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MAKERS OF
NATIONAL HISTOR :

It is intended in this series to commeniorate im-
portant men whose fhare in the making of national
history seems to need a more complete record than
it has yet received. In some cases the character,
the achievements, or ihe life, have been neglected
till modem times ; in most cases new evidence has
recently become available ; in all cases a new estimate
according to the historical standards of to-day seems
to be called for. The aim of the series is to illustrate
the importance of individual contributions to national
development, in action and in thought. The foreign
relations of the country are illustrated, the ecclesias-
tical position, the evolution of party, the meaning
and influence of causes which neve succeeded. No
narrow limits are assigned. It is nuped to t. n
light upon English history at many different peri ^i,
and perhaps to extend the view to people.^ other than
our own. It will be attempted to show -.'' ? value in
national life of the many differe ;t nterests rliat have
employed the service of man.
The authors of the lives are writers who have a

special knowledge of the periods to which the subjects
of their memoirs belonged.

W. H. IIUTTON.
S. John's Collkgf, Oxford.
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AUTHOR'S PREFACE
Little excuse is needed for writing a new life of
Archbishop Parker. Strype's work, while preserving
a vast mimber of documents to which every student
must refer, is not such as would appeal to the general
reader,^ and in addition is frequently inaccurate.
Parker's primacy was perhaps the most important
in the history of the English Church, and yet it has
received httle recognition in comparison with its
importance.

The method which I have tried to follow in this
book is twofold. First, an effort has been made to
work through the various manuscript and printed
sources of the period, and to approach the subject
as it were first hand. Thus I have tried to arrive at
accurate facts. Second, I have endeavoured to
eliminate prejudice and to deal fairly with all parties.
I have, as it were, attempted to throw myself back
into the period, and to look out on the complicated
problems with Parker's eyes. When he became
primate there lay before him a very ambiguous future.
On the one hand was the Marian party, which was
pledged heart and soul to the see of Rome and
mediaeval theology. On the other was the extreme
reforming party, which desired to make the English
Church more and more like the extreme Continental
churches in ceremonial and theology. It required
tact and wisdo.m to steer between these extremes,
and at the same time to preserve the catholicity of

vii
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the Church. No man could have been called to the

work better fitted than Parker. He brought to his

task, gentleness, moderation, and scholarship. He

was always ready to deal kindly with the better type

of Puritan, who did not seek to drive his arguments

beyond reason. He was always prepared to accept

a compromise in ceremonial, where a " reverent

moderation " was preserved. But when it came to

questions of doctrine and discipline which were inti-

mately connected with the accepted traditions of the

Church, he knew how to be firm, and how to defend

his position by no inconsiderable body of learning.

In fact it may be said that in his primacy originated

the Via Media for which Anglicanism stands. The

Via Media implied no compromise. It was an

attempt to secure the truths which eatli extreme

party possessed and to eliminate their errors. Parker

grasped the broad principles of the Reformation and

saw that they covdd be applied to the Enghsh Church

without betraying in any way the catholicity of the

Church. He gave to the English Church a character

which she has never lost : a wide freedom for the

individual within clearly '• *ined limitations.

With regard to the reli^ ous nomenclature, I have

used the terms now commonly employed. The

phrases " old religion " and " new religion " represent

the Marian and Elizabethan state of affairs. It need

hardly be said, that strictly speaking, there vas no

" new religion."

In many places I have departed from generally

accepted positions and ventured to differ from the

historians of the period, but I have done so from a

careful study of the authorities. These have as far as

possible been placed at the end o; each chapter.
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Every effort has been made to make full acknowledg-

ment, but it would be impossible to set down in detail

the obligations which I owe to Strype, Dixon, Mr.

Frere, Dr. Gee, Mr. Mullinger, and Dom Birt.

I cannot record in full the names of all those who
have helped me, but I would especially thank the
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information, and the Rev. E. Rhys Jones for much
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Resurrection, Mirfield, for the loan of many books.
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Archbishop Parker
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CHAPTER I

THE REFORMATION

The Reformation has suffered more tnan any other
great moral and religious upheaval from the treat-
ment which it has received at the hands of historians.
Many circumstances have contrived to produce this
result. During the movement itself side-issues
frequently obscured principles and diverted the
main current into unimportant channels. Kneeling
at the reception of the Holy Eucharist was as keenly
debated as the doctrine of the Real Presence. The
use of the surpUce produced a hterature almost as
volummousasthat which gathered round the Christian
muustry and church discipUne. Thus at the outset
It is difficult to trace the main stream and to
separate msignificant details from that which is of
lastmg value. Besides, it has too frequently hap-
pened that the Reformation in England has been
looked upon as a mere isolated revolt apart from
any historical setting. Acording to this view. England
was specially chosen to spread again the light of
CImstiamty in a world from which faith and morals
had pract!caDy disappeared. Such an estimate has
been emmently acceptable to the pride of the average
Enghshman. The other extreme is reached when the

«—(!«»
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2 ARCHBISHOP PARKER

FaiM Ticwa English Reformation is viewed as the child of Gennany

^«iu. T Switzerland. This mistake has been most un-
tion. fortunate. It has magnified the influence of con-

tmental reformers to such an extent as to obscure
the fact that the English Church preserved her
national characteristic of sturdy independence. It is
true that many traces of foreign influence may be
found, but these are mere traces of no vital import-
ance. The source of the English Reformation must
be sought in the heart of the English people. It was
no isolated revolt. It was no product of foreign
Protestantism. It was a national church, an integral
part of the one body of Christ, taking its pa/t in a
great European movement, which in itself was no
new revelation of God. It was a caU back to older
ideals and sterner duties. It takes its place beside
the earlier missionary zeal of the Church, the ideals
of Gregory VII and the devotion of S. Francis and
S. Dominic. It differs from these only in degree,
because it covered a larger geographical area and
applied searching criticism to the minutest details
of the accepted ecclesiastical system. But it is
merely one among the many movements by which
God has offered to His Church an opportunity to
assert, to discipline, or to arouse herself. And
as the divine method is unity in diversity, so the
Reformation offered all the opportunities necessary
for a national Church to assert her individuality
without necessarily endangering the unity of the body.
During such a time of storm and stress there must
be much interaction. The predominating influencesm different countries will for a time leave their mark
on one another, and men will often follow the
greatest crowd or the noisiest revolutionary. This



HENRY'S DIVORCE g

undoubtedly was the case in England. But it is con-
trary to aU history to hold up these stormy, incoherent,
and fickle moments as the permanent and true!
A writer who looked on Robespierre and Marat
and their associates as forming the French Revolu-
tion, would not for a moment be seriously considered
in any question of an historical estimate of that
tremendous revolt. The French Revolution was
the necessary outcome of the teaching of Jean Jacques
Rousseau, of the widening ideals ofjustice and freedom.
The extremists left their impress deeply on it. and
helped for many years to rob France herself of the
benefits which she gave to the rest of Europe, but
he would be a foolhardy historian who made them
the beginning and end of the Revolution. And soma wider sense it is true of the Reformation.
Phases at any random moment during its progress
to which peculiar circumstances at home and abroad
lent a temporary prominence are no more the Reform-
ation than the " red full fury of the Seine "

is the
French Revolution.

Besides, the reformers must not be mixed up with
the Reformation nor the Reformation with Henry's
divorce, which merely accelerated and for a time
emphasized the inevitable. No one was to blame
more than Rome herself. The whole system of
Church Law had become a mere farce. Indulgences
and dispensations had reduced it to such a ludicrous
condition that it made httle difference how many
enactments were drawn up. The history has yet Henry-,to be wntten of the attitude of Rome towards her diT^.
own regulations on marriage, but from what we do
know It would not form a pleasant study. It has
been the custom on one hand to hold up Clement VII
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as the splendid protector of the sacredness of
marriage, and on the other. Henry has appeared as
a monster of undisciplined passion. Both positions
are far from just. The question which forces itself
upon us IS—did Rome's action in the past give any
hope to the King ? What was really at issue was not
so much the divorce as the whole system by which
we know the popes had created loopholes for escape
from their own laws, and thus made it possible for
such an appeal to be made. It is a dreary history
and far too complicated to be unraveUed here. But
Campeggio would have found an escape for Henry
had not the political issues turned the balance
^amst him. The Emperor. Charles V. decided
England's fate, not Clement VII. The Pope ^^erl
not break with such a near neighbour as the head of
the Roman Catholic world. Rightly or wrongly th"
papal dispensation (as had often happened before)
was refused to Henry because it was not poUticaUy
expedient. This refusal in some dim way helped to
carry the people of England against Rome. The
only person whose interests were considered was
the Pope. He sacrificed nation and king to the
Emperor, and it gradually dawned upon Enghshmen
that Clement VII refused to add another dispen-
sation to the "shady" number already given
because Henry was not as important a factor in
European politics as Charles V. It was the fault
of the papal system that Henry should have for a
moment thought of having his marriage annulled
because that system presented many precedents in
which law was sacrificed to convenience. It was
the misfortune of the same system to find itself at
the tune of the appeal face to face with the question
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of balancing political power. The mora! aspect
did not reaUy enter in. Men were living under
the Church of Rome, and it would have been no
outrage to have granted the divorce, because men
beheved that the Pope could grant ahnost anything
under his dispensing power. The nsult to the
nation was not a moral but a poUtical insult, and
Henrys divorce served to gather into a strong
national movement the broken protests of history
gainst political interference. On the other hand
Henry had some sort of conscience. It is not our
purpose, nor indeed our duty to enter into the question
of his personal religion. At any rate, he was officially
religious and he desired as far as his nature and
passion would aUow to cloke his actions with official
sanction. He never aUowed his lust to parade itself
before the world as a Caesar Lorgir had done.
Once his object was attained, he lent the Reformation
what history must call an honest support and desired
It to proceed as far as possible along the lines of
sanity and reason in a century which saw tl con-
sciousness of national life and freedom awakening
in tng^ana. amid forces requiring careful handling.
The Renaissance had opened up a new world of The Re-

culture and learning, and men were beginning to see naiss«nce.
that there was more in human Hfe than a narrow
ecdMiastical system suggested. After the un-
justifiable restraints which, in theory at least, bound
theni down during the Middle Ages, and eliminated all
Ideals and visions, it was natural that there should
be a violent reaction, when beauty and culture
once agam emerged as part of the human inheritance.Men found that the purely ascetic life was a special
vocation, and that for the average man the divine

• *
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purpose was a life of happiness here in this present
world. From this recovered vantage ground it
became possible and increasingly popular to find
pleasure in the study of the past. The science of
history had begun. It is weU to remember also
that these ideals of the Renaissance never ran to
seed m England during the period. We were in the
fortunate position of taking over as it were a new
view of Ufe separated from the immediate forces
which produced it. This is always an advantage.
It broadens conceptions and encourages healthy
cnticism. Any new movement in hfe is more easUy
studied and more beneficially assimilated by a
people when they are not within it, when they can
approach it from without, apart from anything of
themselves in its origin. This is what happened
to the Renaissance. Elsewhere the conditions of
society and religion were so bad that the new forces
flung life mto the opposite extreme. Renaissance
Italy presents a picture of unbridled indulgence
Christianity practicaUy speaking disappeared before
a new paganism. Great as our corruptions were
they had not sunk us so low as to render us incapable
of restraint. When this is placed side by sidewth the divine ideal of the value of the individual
and his responsibiUty in the eyes of God which the
religious Reformation had recovered, it wiU be clear
that healthy criticism and personal duty did much to
save us from the madness of extremes. Our early
reformers saw clearly that the humanism of the
Renaissance was only part of the divine gift, and
that It required responsibihty and consecration to
prevent It degenerating into something much worse
than mediaevahsm. It necessitated a reformed church
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the throwing over of mechanical formalism, and
tJie weddmg together once more of creed and char-

t^^r. J?® ®"^y attempts to reconstruct the system
had failed because they did not go deep enough.
All the forces of nationalism, culture, learning and
morahty combined to produce the movement which
was to go to the very root of the Church's decay.
It is impossible to isolate an event or an individual
and to say that either produced the movement. No
one can read the hterature of the fifteenth century
nor honestly study the monastic decay without being
convmced that Henry's divorce and the New Learn-
ing only brought more quickly to the front the
reform which the best Englishmen for years before
had seen was inevitable and necessary. It was the
cuhnmation of a long series of events, and Henry
Cranmer and the rest were merely figures who for
a tune filled the leading parts. In one scene they
direct the movement and command attention in
another they obscure the issues and comphcate
the plot, but they were not the Reformation itself.
Perhaps the most important force at work was the

mistrust in the papacy. Theories of civil govern-
ment applied to a spiritual body are always disas-
trous, and the mediaeval theory that all jurisdiction
and ecclesiastical authority flowed out from the See
of Rome produced such a rigid system of Church t., ru ugovernment that the individual tended more and Sdfhemore to degenerate into an insignificant part of a mdi^idual.
vast and ruthless machine. Many clergy combined
the offices of Church and State in their own person,
inus the more learned were out of touch with the
people and the parochial clergy were not as a
rule of sufficient moral and inteUectual calibre to

ti
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l^^t ''^^\''' *° «^rt a beneficial influence

becommg tiie slaves of an ecclesiastical tyrannyWrth the fi«t Mght of the Renaissance th^S
changes. Individual freedom re-appears as havWa perfectly logical place in the cor^ We ofIfChurch. Neither must be sacrificed. The balancemust be held tnie if the Church is to be b^al toXdivme purpose set before her. The recovery of

Lm. T
^'°!;^'^ ^^^""^ "° P^"^ °^ ^^ Church thesame. Indeed ro great moral upheaval can passover a nation aac. leave it unaffected. The damrer

LTtv"and^o*'f
'''^' '"* ^" *^^ ^"«-"^« -'

-"°"

Tn7 ,*Pf
!°^^,^^cumstance upon it. Hence freedomand hberty of thought degenerated and produced

faithf^/'\?r^"^^^ Switzerland. In the Churches

in fil
to Rome the recovered ideal disappearedn the reaction which bound them closer thafever

ll^rJ^^f^
^^'^"^ of jurisdiction and to more

rnr^K ^t 'i™^^^'"'
*^" ^^""'^^ attempted tocombine the divme antithesis-the freedom of the

individual within the laws and limitations of the

uZnT'''*^-
^° i'"^ '^^ '^' conservative and

th. n.^^ ^f
P^;^ ^^^ *° ^ abandoned, becausethe papacy stood for the body at the expense of the

nSw " ^"P^^^*^^"^ ^^ equally necessary because
neither preserved m any historical degree the cor-porate hfe of the Church. This attempfon he pit

traStion"^ ? ^^"''!^ ^"^ ^'^^^'^^^ by Scripture and
tradition. Communion with the See of Rome was

the Church was primarily the redemption of the
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individual through the body. EquaUy clear was
the place of the corporate life in the divine economy
With Rome hes the break in the outward unity
and with Protestantism English Nonconformity!
On the other hand it is true that for many j -ars the
normal attitude of the English Church towards the
Church of Rome was offensive, vindictive and un-
just. It IS also true that the ideal was pressed by
severe penal laws to which the Church lent her
support and thus made it easier for the weaker
brethren to break away from her in righteous disgust
These are part of the earthly failings—the tares in
the wheat. But the ideal is he important thing—an
attempt to hold the balance between medievalism
and Protestantism. This does not imply any com-
promise. The apostolic and traditional church
required discipline within the sphere of definite
revelation and allowed freedom to the individual
where revelation was silent, and as long as that
freedom did not endanger " the faith once for aU
dehvered to the saints. " This is the key to the whole
Reformation movement in England. Tr was an
attempt not so much to eliminate either ox these two
opposing forces as to acquire revealed truth which
oi necessity included the half-truths which each
po^ssed. Anglicanism is. therefore, no via mediu The
If by that IS meant a judicious blend of Rome and Via Media
Geneva and elsewhere. It is only a middle way
because opposing extremes made it so by progressing
on each side of the truth. The system earliest
connected with Parker's administration was an
attempt to recover the old path : it became a via
media to Rome as she gazed across at Protestantism
and to Protestantism as it gazed across at Rome'
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Prop« relation to G,StS1L« ?"?*""' "' "^
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were consist^rS fh? ^/ ^^"^ ^^' ^^^^ "ves
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reformers have in many places assumed an importance
qmte out of proportion, and the truth which they
have obscured has been overlooked or lost. There
has always been a tendency to erect this transitional
and tentative period in our Church's history into
one of permanence and finaUty. The best method of
recovery seems to be along the lines of histoiy. The
English Church never lost her discipline and apostoUc tk
ministry, never abandoned in her worship the use Srii»h
of externals, nor left her children destitute of the Church,
sacramental life. Everything essential and de fide
was maintained unimpaired through all the attacks
from without and the apostasy and betrayal from
within. These facts are the true answer to any
attempt to transform the extreme into the normal
The Church stands, not because of Henry, Cranmer
Ridley, Parker or Queen Elizabeth, but because
(often m spite of them) truth has a home within her
and because neither in her national synods nor later
by general acceptance did she raise the abuse of a
truth into the place of t -uth. Although for many
years her catholicity was often obscured and her
strength wasted on unimportant details, yet the only
way to judge the Reformatio! is not to ask what
this reformer or that monarr" isired, but to con-
template the issue which st. clear in the later
centuries. It is not necessary-, therefore, to go into
the details of the movement, accentuated as they
are by the personal influence and opinions of indivi-
duals. These side issues can be read in any party
book of Reformation history, and they will be ron-
sidered somewhat on the eve of Parker's consecration.

Something, howe«'er, must be said on the more The Church
immediate subject of Henry VIII and Edward VI's H^vill.
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^^erptl^''^^\:;^,^-^^o. ^ar they in-

and character. HeniyWd^ ^^J^. ^'' °P'"'°"^
conservative. The outi/n^-

^^ *° a large extent

part was the Question f"^
'"^^ °^ the latter

broadly, thl!: w^no chal^lfj'*r '^^^^^^
the Oxford reformers had t-%^ '^°'*""''- Earlier

to the Church. Tnd thoseT?."^IT °' "^'"^
a fuller reference musfL^ade ,^j:"^^^' *° ^^^"^
connexion with Parker hl^ V '^' ""^'"S: to their

denunciation of abuJs' Much Tl^ *° " ^^^^^
the break with Rome Th

°^ *^' ^^^ ^^^^e
turned early n the reiJ ""'"' "^^"^^ ^^^e
and manyU ttmXV the "^^H

'^"?^°"'
deeper questions of th^niol ^ ^^^^^ °^ ^he

Henry became ut^r^f^.f^-^^^^
^ong before

it cannot be too often re^^e^ fh . T""^^^' ^^^^

occmred no one. broX^':^^^^^^
anything uncatholic to cSLff!t^' ^^^latred it

It was merely the c^2.f'rP^J""^^^^tion.
national protests aea^TfT'^"

°^ * ^°"& series of

new system w2 crated uZ ^"*7^^^^"^«- No
what it had prevSS^'claiLd"'°Sl^^^^ ''^ *'""^
—m a somewhat *»mr,ho4- ^ '

-"^"^y reasserted

it is tru^what IT^rl
'"^ ^^^^^^^ated manner

rights. The stvle ''
P^^^^^^^sors regarded as their

novel par? ofhfs ecT"""."
^'^^'" ^^^ '^^ ^ost

back and Ldi^soSSrJf.P^"^ ^^ ^°°k
only regrettable Sse?fthe\T'"'^- ^' ''

after years have produced Henrv f
?"'' ^^^^^

carried the English nat" n w^h h^° ^j^ff
-*-*

t^lS^fte^rri "^
i"

'-^"^^^^^^^^^^

0^ the Church not^Syttl^^^^^^^^^
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point of view, but as representing in imself thenational mind. He was thus ablf to coTo theextremists on both sides, and to hold the naUon ina compatible compromise. Because he s"ood firthe unity of the people, the State in his person hecaml

break mto ^rsonal revolt becami treason to thekingdom and the throne. It was however unfortunate that the relation of the sovereSTTo Z
Sdor\ °'^^^"^'^ ^^°™« prominent ^nder aTudor king and under such a dangerous xZne

f^rTha't :? s'"'
"'™%"^ abandonedVElizaS

hnV* V/ ^"P"'""^ Governor, it left behind somebad traditions and unjustifiable precedents iHs
t'T^"^ !^° u''"'"^^^

*^« characteristics of the

Tve^en R .Tv,^
^'^^ '^'^ unconstitutional

government. But the main point is that howeverunjustly any of them treated the Church, the ChTchody accepted their headship or govemiSiip 'rsS

iZtJ T 1°"'''*''^* ^*^ *^^ ^^^ °f Christ andlent no official sanction to its abuse. Least of aUdid the Church know anything of the s^prema^

that body that it must not interfere uninvited

T

her with the estabhshed religion. But when Ithese things are taken mto consideration rcamia^

eS to hold t^ ru'^'l^''
^^ ^ '""^^ ^' ^'^ythingelse to hold the Church together. From the ourelvgc esiastical ix,int of view it was far from the^stBut this aspect must not be allowed to obscure the

Sch and"^;?
-hich existed at the time Sfw enChurch and nation. The reassertion of the historic
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^t^ '°
"'J *« »""»«''" Elizabeth WM

of humilia ins ci^ "!fJL^^^' ^^"l^ '* memories

nation by Sf v^e S""^"™""*^"^ ^^^^^ted the

BeS:se"?a.l^°rr.ry
?»
^^^^ " V"*

sovereign it never in Z ^ *^^ ^^^^ <>' the

to a fX' IsSon ??^ ""'^ committed the Church

that as fheXo^:- JZ^2,r^:'1f^ ^t

tended for a time^tL^.?"^
the Royal Supremacy

element whicrwi^'?onr°"*^°^^
and liable to becoSe t^n fc^J*'

new-found youth

for the weC'^fTe ^r^^^^^^^ ^"^J^P^-^
a parallel in Roman hS^ry wW' t^V ^''^
succeeded in mvina fhT * ^ *"® Emperorsea m givmg the state a religious unity by
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embodymg in their own persons the imperial ide-and lending it a religious setting at a time wb^i^erent bdiefs abounded in thelmpire. ^thoJ^S

t^^J"" ^r *=°"?fPo«din«. yet it helps to iU^
T^l^^\^^7 ° ."""y ^d Elizabeth ITus^merdy a broad outline in which an attempt is made

facts mS tTTr r""y ^"««^*«- And theselacts must be kept clearly and prominently in view
otherwise the whole position vdU becom7<St^Sand the history of the period be approached wiS abias. At tmies it is difficult to follow them, amidthe storm and strife of party conflicts, or the^-

^^^t ?if
°^ '\ ^^ "^« sov;re;^*''^t

as long as the pnnciples involved are not forgotten

h^f Reformation history. It was because Parkerhad seen so much that he learned wisdom towards

ThT™^^*^ ^^^" had profited by the mistakesof her predecessors. She was careful to expla^toher subjects that her claim was "under God^o^ave

bom within these her reahns. dominions, and co\mW^

thevtIT ^^^^^^^i^««tical or tempor^T ve^they be so as no foreign power shaU have^y superi-

ti^Jr; toTh
/*-^*,^^h-toricright "o]^Snt

w^rh S? ^""P^"^ ^""^^ «f tWs realm," ofwhich the papacy was by no means ignorant in itsprej^ous dealing with the English Chuich
ine outstanding characteristics of Edward VI's

tX ' i t^^ T' °" ^^^^^^'« futuJeTin^L
tration. Perhaps the most prominent fact is th^
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'mmrm
P^ktt^Z^l

defimt,ons-as those of the reformers.

th^TlX *P'*»l»^
"J^ys to the Early Church a^d

the Eucharist af illc* " *"® Sacrament of

by P^Sr fn/i ^! ^presents the attitude taken

dLf^f pf 5'''^"' ^°" ^^^'^ had seen the bitter

anH -T^*-
.s*^^*^ pmage had caused irreverenrpand antinomianism. It had Wvo^^^

'reverence

g^s of the people anVelK fSti™*^,

and the .arge^r^eJr^ ^ntf"iTte^^rt^
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the extremists, at any rate during her early years,
can be traced to the experience gained from the
happenings under Edward and Mary.
Of Mary's reign litUe need be said, but if it taught Th«

her successors nothing more than that persecution Church
was destined to defeat its ends it fulfiUed a purpose. ^^But it did more. It cleared the air somewhat of

^'
theories ^d opened the way for truth. It led men
to think, nd to reason out their position. In fact
it may be said to have largely produced religious
thought, for in the unal analysis men were stirred
to healthy criticism when there lay before them the
possibility of imprisonment or death. Mary's perse-
cution thus tended to ehminate for a time at least
the religious experimentalist of the previous reign,
and though it happily failed in its immediate purpose
it served an end in creating an atmosphere of debate
a i questioning. It laid the foundation of that
hocile attitude towards over-definition and rigid
formality which has never since disappeared from
England. The works of Jewel, Hooker, Laud and
Andrewes owe no small debt to the Marian reaction.
Indeed Parker's mental balance and clearsightedness
were developed and strengthened in his forced retire-
ment during Mary's reign. His own misfortunes
helped to broaden his view of religion and to make
him tolerant of others in so far as was consistent
with the essential life and government of the Church.
Oae other fact must be remembered in studying

the life of any post-Reformation bishop. Before
the break with Rome a diocesan bishop possessed
a freer hand. To a large extent he controlled the
ceremonial, and regulated the moral discipline of
his diocese. A diocese in a small degree was a

a—(aju)
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Si2toa S??T^ With the Reformation thi..U change..^2X ?^»^,<>« uniformity in worriiip. which i.ap2^
''"'"'^

2±T**!1" ~*' ?i^ the Sntre of aSSfromthe diocesan WAop to the provincial «^He became more and more bound STaUmatt^^y

S^ta^S^Lr*^'" ^' *^« ^ church iShmiUtioM were more pronounced than befwT
Complications set in whS the Stotc^uSt 7iadvaable to support the new ideal by sSSte LwThe ten^cy was to obscure the Church's pS^mh« own government and to subordinate h« in-

rr *^*'\,^°u"*
*«* *»' "*tion*l vigour and^m

shadows the spiritual power. especiallV when tteorm^ IS exadsed by sovereigns of^^uJ^ "y^

th«*Sf
** " questionable whXr the no^iTd^i

d^ f^T^^"- '^"^^ ^^ «^ved as long « ?t^d Pnart from its adoption by the State. /Sid ^^mu ^ot be surprised to find the cpiscooate oft^nrelymg on the civil arm. because STftS as tt
^r^ZntX'^'S^'^ ^ intimately^Sn^^'

tT«f o^ i^*^* *^°'- " » '«^U to remember

^t^ were, broadly speaking, allied in a common

•iw**sSS'^jn?[*' ^"^ »«* be read in .ve

«c3e«a»tiaUWrtS?*^tS^Sut5^S?p,S 5^^^^^^ ''f*'movement see the works of Mt. VS^' '".*i* *"^«'

Bishop ColliiS- £,5grS^,Special "nft^aation is in

*oya/ SmAww^v &^v &^ " Creighton's



CHAPTER II

(

BOYHOOD, 1504-1521

The boyhood of Matthew Parker is to a large extent
unknown to us. Although the larger and more
important detaUs are forthcoming, yet the more
intunate early mfluenct .vhich helped to form his
character and direct h.. thought have not been
recorded. No record remains at Norwich of these
impressionable years. He passed through youth like
the ordmary Enghsh boy. to whose early years fame
alone lends interest.

He was bom on the 6th August. 1504. in the parish
of S. Saviour. Norwich, where within recent years ».vu ^
his memory has been honoured by a memorial tablet. pSSly"**
His father was William Parker, a free citizen and
arms-bearmg gentleman who is said to have been
a calenderer of stuffs by trade. This, however, restson the slender ev-idencs of aii anonymous opponent,
and in his will^ he caUs himself a worsted weaverThe family traced its descent from Nicholas Parker-
William Parker', grandfather-who was principal

fnS. 1^.^"? .TJ °^ '^^^'^^ *° Archbishop Stafford
from 1450 to 1483. How the family came to settlem Norwich does not appear, nor has it been possible
to trace It fm^ther back. John, the ArchWshop's

,^ Fi w!V' "^."""^S ^ ^^'aldic visitation of Kentm Elizabeth s reign began his pedigree with Nicholas
It IS certain, however, that under WiUiam it heldan honom-able position in the city and acquired

' See Parker s wiii, p. 287.
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considerable property in the parish of S ClementV

fCi^'^^^'T'^^^'f Atte°n!i^s t?crect

to them
^°
Tht ^"^ "° ^'^^^* "^'^^t ^ a«^<=hedto them. There is no evidence that any of thefamily came in direct contact with the new^re^ous

rarker s father died when he was about twelve

cC^ttan^:' 'T^ ^!! ^"^ ^-^y in comforTaW

A^^h^n f ^"'V ^^^•^^"dant of an ancient Eas

W^£
family. No personal record has survivedWithin a few years after her husband's death 7he

nT"^ ^^f"'
^'' ^^^°"d husband being John

witeLT'of hir^'X i^\---ge was on! olfh^

Matth^w'c I
half-brother's consecration. Of

Holv n^/ ° IT^'' ^^°*hers, Botolph tookHo y Orders ana Thomas became Sheriff of Non^ch

CanteTur: 9 '^
^^^^^hrother was ArchbSp01 canterbury. Such are the slender details of hisamily life. We are left to guess the home kfluence

o iis'fath'' "''T'' ^* ^^^^^^ recordernot^g
of his father and mother beyond the mere mentSnof their names, and that he reserved the one tendertouch m his journal for his schoohnaster. HowevTrm later years he gave an annual smn to the cSof S Clement's parish church to keep his parents'tomb m repair, and remembered th? p^orThU
T7r'l ^^ ^^"^^^"^ ^'''- This to^b is stmcared for by his coUege. which also sendsTpreacheron his foundation every Ascension Day ^
Of his education little record remains. From hisown account we learn that he had severalTtor^in the parish of S. Clement's, near FyebSge gates^'
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among whom was Bains, the rector, and " WiUiam
Neve, an earv -vl kind schoolmaster." His singing
masters wer

.
Love and M,^. ithorpe, whom he remem-

bers ever tterwards as "severe teachers." Neve
however, dii .k t bdong to the staff of the schooi
where Parker is said to have been educated, but was
a home-tutor who " instructed him in the elements
ot grammar as the custom was then in the city within
his own house till he was XVIII years of age "

It
was usual in England at this time for the sons of the
better classes to have private tutors, a class of boy
tnends bemg sometimes formed.

Parker's youth coincided with the age of Wolsey
and most of the outstanding features must have
lett an inipression on a young man looking forward
to Holy Orders. English religion already shared in
the common dechne. Nothing could be more remark-
able than the growing decay of the chantry priest
and the monastery, and the waning influence of tne
Church as a vital force. Worse than all, the downward
movement was going on beneath a more gorgeous
veneer than ever before. Lack of serious purpose
was veiled under an elaborate outward appearance
of vitality At the same time, religious benefactors
were transferring their charity from the endowment
01 religious and monastic houses to coUegiate and
educational foundations. The best men saw that the
older Ideals were worn out and had served their
purpose. The new thought and the larger life
required a different setting.

^

tJn^"^
^'"'', ^°'^'''''' P'"^'^* ^ ^-ater interest

than the merely negative one of 1 ient discontent
or tentative reform. They were the springtime of
national and rehgious independence. A people had

Chief

Movements
during his
youth,
(i) Reli-

gious.

(ii) Li-

berty.
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begun to bum their boats. As yet they did not seedearly any security in the future, and the possM^y

finedTrot' ''f
^"^ '^' P^* ^^ ^t first ccn"^

Th! i / '"
"^^""^ '°"^^^* ^ith the new spirit

to tl, m""^^""*^
°^ *^^ "^ti°" «t"l remained tme

suirtthfon^^^^^^ 'i
" "° exaggeration to say th"

anKt .K '°"r'""'^
*° ^°^^ ^ considerable swayand that the religious language of the average manwas more gross and materiahs5c than in any ^f v""

?S"f /./' ^""^^ ^^^^"^* *he hopes of ErasmusColet. and More that the Church woSd be refoldalong conservative lines. The wider outfoTlnevery sphere of human activity demanded a dean

aXMrn ro°tf
"'^"^ ap'pendagestf ^eli^"ana a return to the pu.er ages of faith.

necessitv C IT' "^"""''^ emphasized this

courtfh./S
""^^ !^'*'"^ °^ *^« ecclesiastical

Moral off
^^^^\^^\t«d i^to painful inefficiency.Mor^ offences, which came largely within their

Th?SsVaT""V; t
^^'^^ ^'^-* -P--'eT

RriL ^ ^ "'^'"^ *° '^^ a *^rr°r to the evil doerBnbery and corruption had eaten the heart out ofhe judicia system of the Church. Graver still was

contrast to the language of creed and the practicaldemand of the sacramental life. Clergy anf^ontahke were too far alienated from re^iity fofanvrecovery along medieval lines. AttemptsV refoZhad come too late. A vast and far-reachinruT

Sfdnot"?
''' °"^^ "^^ '' '^^^-^y- Th?s uXvSdid not, of course, ever carry ^vith it the entire peopleThe conservatives of the eariier years of Henry Vlfl'sreign developed into the supporters of theTounterReformation. The Oxford refS^ers were theXts
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of Elizabethan Anglicanism. But the later sectarians
trace their origin to the few extremists who derived
their theories from the uncompromising Protestantism
of the Continent, a system as illogical and unbearable
as the mediaevalism whose place it sought to supply.
Other forces helped to complicate the situation.

Under the guiding hand of Wolsey—our first great
foreign minister—England was assuming an important
place in European poUtics. He was laying the
foundations of our foreign policy. We were hence-
forth a power to be considered in the affairs of nations.
This naturally helped to increase our national pride
and to make it more difficult for Wolsey's efforts
to preserve the old regime by education and clerical
reform reaching a successful issue. As pohtics more
than anything else had helped to degrade the Church
in the past, so in bitter irony they helped to make
her recovery and purification a hundredfold more
difficult

It m that Parker was too young to realise
all thai oing on. But he must have known
somethinj^ oi Wolsey, who visited Norwich several
times during his boyhood. He cannot fail to have
heard some discussions about him and his policy.
Nor can the changed social conditions have escaped () v>od*l

his notice, especially as his family was connected <^*»*n««-

with the great wooUen industry. The old guild system
was breaking up, and new towns were springing
into existence outside the hmitations of guild rules
and restrictions. The common fellowship of work
and the benefits of co-operation were giving place
to the evils of competition. Rivalry was no longer
the healthy incentive to produce the very best. It
was passing into the bitter greed for gain. Work
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Thnc P
JJ^t^cation ceased to be inherent.

oM.r !^^^ ^' ^^"^ *^ ^^« University loyal to theold traditions. But behind that loyalty liSt have

r ^'
^^"^f^^'

'^^' '"^n were no bnger aTcept^-^them with blind confidence. It is unlikdy th^f

tw"\^hTN "'
T^"^^

----ative. tdS any-

?nfTif f
*^\N«^ Learning, either in relation to the

of The 'n^^'^^'
^°' ^"^ *° ^^^« «^<^P«d some idea

hL th.r
^"^ movements around hi^ He may

hem uncnf
"'^?"*^ ' ' -ighbours. have treatedthem unconsciously enough, unworthy of the notice

was destined. But when he came into close and

ZvaTT ^th them at Cambridge he miS h^e

hTt J u^ ?"°°* ^^^« ^en unprepared when

*«Ao^i (Brit. Mus Gll9ft.s^o^^^''«/° ^*/*<'/ 70 ^rcA-
0/ M./0/A (1806? His ffl'io!!!'?

Blomefield's History
and in Parker ror^ic^JLv ^ ""^"^^ '^ printed in Strype
Creightonrndi)«/ C^^S"'-

^''' "^"""^y'' P°"^> ^

!'*
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CHAPTER III

CAMBRIDGE. 1521-1535

Parker was sent to Cambridge early in September J°^
1521, and was educated " partly at S. Mary'-j Hostel! cK
aiid partly at Corpus Christi CoUege." S. Mary's cSuege.
Hostel, at this time an appendage of the College, *^*™'>'

where he resided during his first winter, was part of
the gift of the GuL'd of S. Mary to the GuUd of Corpus
Christi when these two guilds endowed a scholastic
foundation in the fourteenth century. His tutor
was Robert Cowper (afterwards chaplain to Edward
VI) whom he describes as " a master of arts but of
small learning." In 1522 he was admitted to a
Bible clerkship and took up his residence in the
College there under the mastership of William Sowode
whom Foxe calls "a great favourer and iatherer
of the truth in the dark days of King Henry VIII."
This may account for the large number of young
reformers then at Corpus, where under a sympathetic
master it was easier to criticise the prevaUing theo-
logical position. After a course in " dialectics and
phUosophy," Parker was admitted Bachelor of Artsm 1524. In 1527 he was ordained deacon and
pnest and in the same year elected to a feUowship.
It was about this time that Wolsey invited him to
loin the new foundation of Cardinal College, Oxford.
This invitation, however, was refused, and for some
years he devoted himself to Scriptural and Patristic
study, •• going through aU the orthodox fathers a

25
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decrees of all the councils." He was thus able, notonly to weigh the opinions and theories of his con
temporaries but during his primacy to form a justopinion of the returned Marian exiles

^

During these years of Parker's life at CambridgeUniversity activity had shifted from a Ttn^griebetween the old and new intellectual ideals, t^^hemore fascinatmg, if more dangerous interest of areh^ous struggle. This interest'was insp reTLgdyby Erasmus who had been Lady Margaret ProfeSrof Divinity from 151 1 to 1514. His wedth of lean^J

c ticf.^
'" '''' understanding, his keen histS

hr h!1^
7<^f"raged and stimulated those Cam-

of tou
"
v'"^r^°''

inclinations lay in the direction

vlflrTlL
^"^ investigation. But besides this

Tu fht/ "? ^^Ca^^bridge and Luther at Witten-'burg had openly defied the papal system of indul-

fenT' ^.^f
^''^ '^^ P°°^ and^redulous were led toreplenish the empty coffers of extravagant popes

to the Camh'-:;'' ^'T^"°^'
'^^'^ to bring'home

nln^
Cambridge student the heinousness of hisoffence and m the eyes of a considerable number of

fhe'^f,?""/''
University became identified 4hthe ultra-reformers of the Continent. Perhaps the

Thlr^r""' °' *'^ ^^'"^^^^^^ ReformedwLThomas Bilney, a scholar of Trinity Hall. It mustat once be conceded that he was an enthusiastSa rather melancholy habit of introspection. Butthere was a certain charm and sincerity about hischaracter which sweetened the sterner side of LutheJ!

s^diThi"
'°

i^'
^ ^' embraced it, and gave him con-siderable influence in attaching others to his cause

friars at Cambridge, and George Stafford, fellow of
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Peterhouse. These two characterized the break with
mediaevalism by pubhcly lecturing on the Scriptures
to large and enthusiastic audiences.

Owing to its commercial connexion with Germany
East Anglia had so- n become familiar with the tenets
and woiks of Luti.er and the audiences which
attended the disquisitions of the Cambridge reformers
were largely drawn from those who had already had
some knowledge of Lutheranism. Indeed so strong
was the movement that the wholesale burning
of Luther's books at Cambridge after their condem-
nation at London in 1521 only served to increase
his students and to strengthen the religious revolt.
It succeeded, however, in making secrecy and a
certain amount of diplomacy necessary. The White The White
Horse Inn became the central meeting place of the Horie Inn.

reformers, and before long it was an open secret in
the University that the object of their meetings was
to study Luther's writings. Hence the White
Horse Inn became known as " Germany " and the
enthusiasts as " Germans." As time went on,
curiosity gave place to genuine interest and the
numbers began to increase. Parnes was the nominal
president, but there can be no doubt that Bilney
formed the central attraction, which brought together
some of the most learned men and many others
destined to fame of one sort or another. Among
these l-tte- was Parker, who came to the debates
better equipped than many of his fellows. By this
time he possessed a considerable knowledge of early
church history, and the keenness of the meetings
did not succeed in turning him aside from the pursuit
of historical and patristic learning. Indeed, when not
a few became whole-hearted converts to Lutheranism
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?

and accepted it in all its details Pari,-,'o
and stady enabled him VsSet ^"y /crT^dangerous waters of revolt H. 1,7/r^
S" "^

^""r'" ^^ i4men'^a^d"^:'us:

Paul'fH ^r"^''"" °' scholasticism. And Tf S

twth th! r'
""^ '°"^'^^"* ^*°^t«d after paiing

leS^ I™^ ''"'*^^^' *t tbe same tinie mefkarned somethmg which they had not ta^wnbefore-something which placed Christhmitv i^a
otircrr^'^"!^^^"^^^^^^conscience. The path to God. difficult as it must

cSd ol'th^^h"'"
--P-atively easy'when it w^^

nath o.,^ • Tr ,
^"^® *"** Jn clearing the
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had kept in hand for some purpose not now clear,
burst out in hot indignation. The pulpit scorn of
a turn-coat friar could not be directed with impunity
against the strongest man in England. A commission
was therefore at once despatched to Cambridge to
collect Lutheran books and bring Barnes to London.
Through underhand information many of the
reformers were deprived of their small but valuable
libraries, and Barnes was conveyed to London and
imprisoned. A new recruit soon filled his place.
Through Bilney's influence Hugh Latimer joined
the Reforming party. BUney, Latimer, and Parker Cambridge
were at this period close friends. And in an age of frien<Uhip«.

strong passions, emphasized so easily by the smallest
of theological differences, these friendships are note-
worthy testimony to sincerity in a common cause.
When Parker was further removed than ever from
their doctrinal standpoint, and was becoming
more and more a disciple of the primitive Church,
he was united in terms of close intimacy with those
who were gradually accepting German theology
as interpreted by Tyndall, or clinging to a residue
of the papal system.

Nothing need be said here of Latimer, but before xhomM
leaving the Cambridge reformers, Bilney requires a Bilney.
further notice. Like Parker he was a Norfolk
man, and their acquaintance soon ripened into " an
enthusiastic affection." His theological position
may be fairly summed up as that of a moderate
reformer. He never broke away like Latimer from
the main body of mediaevalism, and according to
Foxe he remained in supreme darkness regarding
transubstantiation, the Sacrifice of the Mass, and
the papal authority. His martyrdom was more
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on account of indiscriminate preaching than for anvsenous doctrinal failings. The strange thing "th"^
a man of such religious refinement should have beenthe product of an age of strife and bitterness. Ho

rX^T^T^'ili'^^^^f ^ "^" °* P^^y^'- '"or^ thana fiety zealot. Music distracted him and he found
Thirlby s recorder in the rooms underneath his own

?k'^k7''1 .
'""''^ annoyance. His death is one of

the blackest stains on a black reign. He was accused
of heresy m 1527, when he abjured. He remained

cZ7Z '\P"'°" '^° y'""''- O" his return to
Cambridge he never ceased to regret his abjuration,and one night in Tnnity Hall he told his friends thathe must needs go to Jerusalem." Leaving theCoUege he went and preached throughout Norfolk
denuincing many abuses and calling the people to
rei^ntance. In August. 1531. he was condemned
^^ a relapsed heretic. Parker travelled to Norwich

«^,^rr"*.^* u
' ^"'''^"^' ^^ ^^^^"ded his friend

against More's charge that he had recanted at the

!nH R-,
^"e'^dship such as that between Parkerand BUney ,s one of the strange products whichseem to characterize religious movements. In its

intensity and terms of endearment it has something

of Z n'l"^
EP^nterpart in the close friendship!

Slnt%w ."^
Tractarians. And there can be no

th«f k if ^f
through Bilney and his followers

that Parker vvas led to examine his religious positionHis scholarship made him go further than BUneyand not so far as Latimer and some of the rest. But

!n^ r°>!rT" ^"? *^ '^^°''^' '°"^« "^eas ire of truthand liberty was kept clear amid personal differences

tauJ^ ^^^ !*'?^ '"°"^^ *° "^^''^t^'" friendships
founded on mutual regard and respect.

14
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Too much has often been made of the influences The
of these University friendships on Parker's thought Reformert'
and future policy, ^n the other hand, they have ^""^^
too frequenUy been passed over as unimportant.

**" *^"**'-

Their real value from the historical point of view lies
in the fact that they largely helped to direct Parker's
study. As he read the history of the primitive
Church and the early fathers he must naturally have
been fore d to contrast mediaevalism, Protestantism
and moderate reform. Surrounded as he was by
these opposiiig influences, his study must have been
along the lines of historic investigation. To trace
what was apostolic and catholic and to clear it from
accretions must have appealed to a man by nature a
student, brought up in mediaevalism and bcund by
ties of friendship to those who were more or less
breaking away from it. This seems to be the just
and Listoric place to assign the Cambridge Reformersm his hfe. For Parker's acceptance of Anglicanism
was the act of no hotheaded enthusiast, no unbal-
anced revolutionary; it was a slow progress through
painstaking and honest inquiry. WUd attacks on
Rome and the papacy, supported by an illogical
and unhistorical use of Holy Scripture or Church
history, found no support from him. He despised
the continental zealot who rode roughshod over
everything sacred in tradition in order that he
might erect his own peculiar form of belief into the
one revelation of God, as much as he despised his
papal opponent who sought to demolish his enemy
by sonorous sounding phrases from papal decrees
or to win hin.

: y threats of eternal death apart from
the Vicar of Christ. Parker appealed always not to
what some pope said or some reformer had written.
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HoU^T^****"' ^^^
.
^' "*«*^«* ^t the White

SLW^ '^*'* ^*"'^" ^«*^ posts in his intel.

^^J'T''^^ ^*y P«»°t«d out to himproblems for mvestigation and lent his studies aima^d dn-ection. He was far from a control

Th^Ln^t
"'*"'• ""^ '' '^ "« exaggeration to sTythat controversy was not the object of his readingTlas may account for the fact that we have norS

n,Ti^ ^^ ^"^y 5^*" of his enterng into anypubhc dispute Learning had for h.m^ pri^aSy

^i.Tl '^'^^^. ^^^ «^*^d' and ./useHo^tabhsh his position only when some principle wasat stake or when men laid more emph^is oa some

^trSfti^n!^^
"^^ ^-—^^ 'y ^^^^

SSr^o™ te^^es'Sr??'' T?f
'" "°^^ *^°™ ^^^ -n-

««*«>-
jemporanes than this. There is scarcely an out-r^ Standing name among the reformers wWch is notcomiected with some bitter dispute. No ag^,^-sess^ a more voluminous controversial literature

!^1?V" "^^'^ proportion and tolerance are more
singularly wantmg. Men were swept along by Se
sm1Sw°^

'^' '"°'"'"* "^^ "^^^d ^to prift a^t thesmaU^t provocation. They were not clear-headedenough to see that they were the victims of their^bhnd enthusiasm. They were not perhaps consciouslybi^d nor wUful distorters of hiSory to theirZ
ho^.

^;^^^ot but be struck with the evident

in?^/r '^r^^^'^- But honesty is not learn-

^' w **"u^'?'^'"
*™*^' a^d it « unfortunately

possible to be deceived by downright ^eal. especiaSym questions of faith and rehgion. Wherdeep
problems such as these demand treatment, it seeJkas If It were almost impossible for men to hold the
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balance true, and to eliminate personal prejudices.
Few of the reformers brought to their task minds

I
trained in accurate study, and sufficiently disci-
plined to enable them without bias to manipulat i

what was often a considerable weight of learning.
Indeed it is no exaggeration to say that the vast
majority of them acquired that learning in a partizan
spirit. They read into the past their own pet theories.
They studied the fathers and Church history, not at
first hand, but as it were in text-books edited by
themselves. Worse than all. the prominent question
of moral reform disappeared. For many years the
reformers defeated their own ends because men came
to look on religion as a thing to be debated, not a
life to be lived. The sorry state of morality during
the period owes more to intellectual and academic
controversy than to anything else. Creed and
character were as far apart as ever before. What-
ever may have been Parker's failings, the intellectual
discipline of these Cambridge days enabled him to
avoid the characteristic weakness of his age.

It is impossible to determine the influences which Method of
enabled him to remain clear-headed, and to detach study,

debatable questions from the mass of prejudice which
surrounded them. He seems to have been one of
those students who naturally approach a subject
with an open mind unmoved by the forces of criticism.
And this was the more remarkable in an age which
saw controversy made more fascinating by the
widening of the intellectual outlook. Learning
no longer moved along a narrow and most defined path
wastmg its energies on the fruitless nothingnesses of
scholasticism. It was aU the more difficult now to
avoid being drawn into the surging torrent of argument

3—(«»I»)

1
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a^d debate because of the broader views and theexpansion of human knowledge. The charm of

protcL''^
eritical faculty'^was sddfm'mo^iST ^' ^"^ y^^ ^"^"^ ^^"« to have seenthat the dangers were greater because men weredeahng no longer with unimportant proble^ wSmerely developed rhetorical smartness.Tft were

rmnd can deal.-questions which were so vital asto demand peculiar care and earnest study, and at

iu^r men'T " '"^"/'^"^ "^ *° overwh'^lm andhurry men to unconsidered conclusions. Everv-thing wa. moving at a tremendous pace, and itreqmred strong determination to hold a man backfrom hurriedly assuming an attitude w^th"^ carefuUy analysing his reasons for doing so. Whateverother forces were brought to bear on Parker heseems naturally to have held his hand, being at^fiedto move slowly and accurately, hearing both s'desand weighing them in the balance of history ^^UeIt IS always a difficult task to diminate peiTnaJ
predilections and to see things in the clearSolreason and truth, yet it is one of the proTnent
characteristics of greatness to be content™ Se

limits, and to take every possible precaution to

wSi? i?""' ''''T' '' ^y ^eatUject upon

eventually to make up his m nd. Parker's whole
attitude towards the Cambridge reformers waT theattitude of a man destined to be great. He soughttheir company and valued their friendship. b7he
h7^7% ^^T ""'^^ ^"*° undisciplined en°iiusiasmHe saw their strength and was strong-minded enough
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to avoid their weakness. Thus his early years were
free from extremes in action or thought. It was
time enough for him to pronounce his opinion, and to
take his stand, when time and knowledge had ripened
his faculties and matured his judgment. He has
left httle behind in which bitter prejudice and dis-
torted views predominate, nor is there any record
that he approached any subject but in the spirit of
honest enquiry. His attitude towards the debates
in the White Horse Inn characterized him equallym the chair of S. Augustine. He never sought
controversy, but when he found it forced upon him,
he brought to it an open mind, a considerable body
of accurate learning and the faculty of being able to
see things in their proper proportion. It is well to
emphasize this at the beginning of his career, because
It will help us to understand in some degree his
methods and guiding principles as archbishop.
Perhaps his greatest fame during these Cambridge P«ker u

days was as a popular preacher in and around Cam- • prwcher.
bridge. None of these sermons are extant, so it is
impossible to form any direct estimate of their learn-
ing or style. But it is possible to know that they
must have followed the course of the Reformation
movement, for i.« 1533 Cranmer licensed him as a
preacher in the Southern province. The break
with Rome was then complete so far at least as
jurisdiction went, and we may be sure that Parker
accepted with conviction the verdict of Convocation
against the papal supremacy and fulfilled the royal
command to preach against it. Without entering
mto the question of the justice or authority of the
Royal Injunctions of 1536, as a licensed preacher
Parker must have accepted the theological position

ii
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erected by the Ten Articles which they enforced
on aU preachers. The grounds of faith were there
defined as the Bible, the Creeds, the four Councils,
and patnstic tradition not contrary to Scripture
Baptism, the Eucharist and Presence were laid down
as necessary to salvation, and many things were
approved though not necessary to salvation, such
as Invocation and Purgatory, a proper use of images
rites and ceremonies. These articles were clearly
a compromise between the Old and New Learning
and may be said to give us a reliable idea of the
subject matter of Parker's p-eaching. Indeed during
the formulating of The Institution of a Christian
Man by the bishops, he took an enthusiastic interest
in the work, and gladly accepted it even though it
contamed a concession to the Old Learning by teaching
the seven sacraments. As far as it is possible to
dogmatize from negative evidence, it would seem
clear that Parker followed the broad outlines of the
movement and welcomed any attempts to control
and regulate it.

fai^on • ?® ^as accused by "certain men of no good•«««»• judgment " before Lord ChanceUor Audeley for
preaching heresy and using disloyal language against
Easter, relics and other detaUs. Parker's answer
to these charges form the most authentic evidence
as to his style of preaching at this time. He was
charged among other things with saying that the
Easter procession was but a pageant or interlude
and that the Cross of Christ was no holier than those
on which the thieves died. He repUed that the
Easter Monday sermon was a defence of the true
meamng of the Easter procession which testified
openly to the world that men would henceforth
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I

follow Christ in their conversation," and that without
a true belief in the mediation of Christ and a firm

purpose to live the risen life, it became " a vain

pageant whereof they had no profit." On Relic

Sunday he exhorted his hearers to avoid credulity,

and not " to put their trust and affiance in the holiness

and virtue of men's bones and coats whereof we have
no certainty whether they were the relics of the saints

or no . . .to forget the mystery of Christ's Cross
and fall to the worshipping of the tree of this Cross
was a superstitious worship." His preaching was
directed against ceremonies and customs which had
lost their reality. In themselves helpful, they became
snares when separated from the cardinal doctrines of

the faith. His accusers were more personal enemies
than conscientious objectors. Those of better

learning thought there was no fault to be found in his

sermons. " The Doctor hath ever been of good judg-
ment and set forth the word of God after a good
manner—for this he suffers grudge." Audley dis-

missed the charge bidding him to "go on and fear

no such enemies." We may conclude from this

incident that he was following along the lines of

moderate reform in practice, and that he accepted
the appeal to history and the fathers. He was
ever ready, as he said, to justify his preaching " by
Scripture and the testimony of the most approved
authors of Christ's Church."

In addition to his popularity as a preacher he came Chapltin
into royal favour, and was appointed, reluctantly ^,^™'*
it is true, chaplain to Queen Anne Boleyn. This

"®'•^•

reluctance to accept a position which necessitated
much public responsibility was very characteristic.
During his entiie life he would have preferred to
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rnllri" ^'*;'u*"*
^P"* ''°™ *h^ stem light of theCourt and the severe demands of leaderehip^d

government Indeed he shrank so much" om ^efame acquired by preaching that Latimer urged himto shew himself to the world " by greater activit^

w?th th^"' ^^^^' ""^ interestingfact connected

mended IIT'''^'''\
'^' ^'^^^^ '^'^^^^y ^^com

kfd f 1- ? ^^ '^'^ ^^' ^^"S^*^^ Elizabeth, and^d a strict charge on her to make a grateful retuni iioccasion offered. Thus he left Cambridge and slw

"e^ee tTT "'" ^^^^ ^^ train'edTn som^degree the early years of the woman under whom

We Unfortunately no records remain. It must

CamLT"'V^"* ""^°"^ ^^^ ^^"•'^ students a

ma^S r'' ^^'°" ^"** ^^^'^- Thus in his earlymanhood he came into contact with those whoafterwards helped him in the difficult task of guidtg

seen gather and break. It is not often in history

iSd fin7.r'^
persons are thus early connected^and find themselves caUed in different degrees to

of '^'n,o '.
^^^.*^^^^!,1^ P-Me through circum'stSc^

of almost unique difficulty.

nicae (Ed. Sake ' n29w£.^ 'i""9'*,'f'^Ecclesiae Britan-

Foxe. and T B Mul nJr wv f
Cambridge Reformers see

For Bih^yse7nirN^'u"*°'y i ^''"'bridge University.

State Papers and Cnr«.Lij/ xr
'^™°? ^^^ Henrician



CHAPTER IV

STOKE-BY-CLARE AND CORPUS CHRISTI, CAMBRIDGE,

1535-1547

Parker continued to grow in royal favour. At the D^gn ^f
close of 1535 he was presented by Queen Anne to Stoke,

the deanery of S. John the Baptist, Stoke-by-Clare,
Suffolk, twenty miles from Cambridge. This was
originally a benedictine house founded in the middle
of the thirteenth century by Richard, Earl of Glouces-
ter (from whom the Earls of March and the royal
house of York were descended) as a priory and cell

to the abbey of Bec-Herlouin in Normandy Under
Richard II, however, it was transferred to the
church of S. Peter's, Westminster. Early in the
fifteenth century, at the desire of Edmund, Earl of
March, Pope John XXIII issued a decree turning
the house from a priory of monks into a collegiate

church of secular clergy subject to the ordinary of
the place. At the same time all the priory lands were
transferred to the new foundation. This change
was ratified by Martin V and the first dean, Thomas
Bamesley, drew up a set of sixty-nine statutes with
papal and episcopal authority for the government
and direction of the college. The house consisted
of a dean, six secular canons, eight vicars, five

choristers, four clerks, a music master and a porter.
From these statutes it is possible to form a picture jhe mode

of the life into which Parker now entered. There of life,

was the usual round of daily services—Mattins,

39
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• J

Mass, the Lesser hours Vesn^rQ a*,j r

no one was to be in bed after Lu ^^ ^ **™-
at curfew. To the cl2te Si th.'^n'' "'T''

'^"^^

an account of the g(»S rinll ^k £,°^ '""^"""^

beU loud enoughKSH^ u^"^*^""^^^

choristere were imWt^T !f ""' '°™^"- Th*

and good mamere. TTiey wImT'. ^""V^
the vicars and clerk, „r ,„ i * commons with

with the iw A ' ^ " "^frtain circumstances,

during the .S;, \Cr °',"" ^''"^ ""^ '»»d

Shut fnd L S^,' w^'aowS"r*" f"^ ""^
Hunting was prohibited a^TMe,^ded to »lh?

'""'•

to a canon with an adei^uate incomf i^,^h'"""not permitted in the colleee t^^. T* ""'
might keen fni,r aJl ° ' '''^' however,

they freZntried^/"? '"'""^*"' "^-^^use

duties of the Dean wt.° "^'^^'^f
q«arrels. The

the office on iTSeTrincSf?""• ""^ •«^'°™<'<'

had to see th^? the Sl^kepf'^'f '^^'i .

«=
standard. He was T^^^^Cf^ i^'^

'° *" =*°«'"
canons iceeptheXr^^*'' '" "^'^"S 'he

in -pair, ^fthf^^^^eTCd'' S'hTf
cost offS, and a respectable dinner for the c^,^!

I;
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He inducted the new prebendaries, and assisted at the
appointment of the various officers. He also had
a wide discretion in altering the statutes, and in
determining their scope and meaning. The vicars
within a year of their appointment had each to
present the vicars' haU with sUver plate or an ade-
quate sum of money to purchase it. Every vicar
had eight weeks' holiday and every clerk six to visit
then- relations and friends. But the members were
not whoUy occupied within doors. The vicars had
a garden which was to be carefully cultivated for
the use of the coUege. There was fishing to be done,
woods to be cared for, doves to be reared. No one
however, was to resort to any tavern for amusement
or conversation, nor to walk out alone in the towns
or fields without one honest companion. Such
were some of the principal regulations and duties
when Parke iook up the presidency of the coUege.
Comparatively little is known of its history from the
loundation to his appointment. Records remain of
episcopal visitations in the early years of the sixteenth
century. Financial administration seems always to
have been lax and injudicio'is. and non-residence and
plurality were frequent among the members. Perhaps
the most interesting fact that has come down to us
is the attempt made by Cardinal Wolsey during a
visitation to dissolve the house on account of these
administrative faihngs. This object, however, was
defeated by prompt action on the part of Queen
Catherine, who despatched a servant from London
to take possession of the coUege. The right of
presentation appears to have belonged to the wife

n M'T ""IK'^'
""^"^ descendant of the ^k

01 March, and thus passed to the Queens of England.
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How far the coUege had fallen from the moral ideals

ollZov' '' ^ ^""^^"^ *° ^y' ^ "o Mention

picture of clerical life could be imagined than that

develnn ^" 'K
'''''''''' ^^^ ^"leTasluScTenMo

->^t^noul T ^"^^^,^^.*-n ch-acter. and no?severe enough to curtail intellectual progress or

apHt s::;;^^ r- ^* ^- sufsdentrs z
bX .iH .

'' temperament, combining as it didboth sides of man s nature in the servicf of God

fence of the the old statutes werp k*.r,t K» , •

=>eemg mat
«»"*Ke- them in ^.^ Z ? . ^^ "^ '^^^^^^ and added tothem, m order that the foundation might iustifv

wLcTl r;H''V°""'^' ^ grammar sch'c^/l^

dindL '°"'^^f
^^'J^ ""'"ber of the neighbouringchildren came for instruction in reading sinrin?

SfpSd'f' ^"[ '"'^^ "^^^^^^^ free'if chSgf:

for a vieklv r T^ ^^
c

'"'"^'^^ ^^ '^' ^^°"^' and

residents mif^fvi'"
'" ^"P'"'""' ^' ^^^^^ aU theresidents must be present. He increased the numbero chonsters. and arranged that the most worthyafter their voices broke, should be supporT^d S

ing out of these plans, with study and preachine

hiitm?:nd':^"°^'°^^r^"'"^*^^^^^^^^^his time and energies. He also saw the college over

ft und7 ?^e1' r'^K
"1^"^^ ^"^ ^^^^^ 'o d^'^o^ve

hurche to th 'V^^^'^^xf
""'^^ ^ *h« ^oM^giatecnurches to the King. He wrote a strong protest

the fo'undT' '''u'
'°^*^ "^ ^«°^^^ to -provethe foundation. He was so interested in his work

! ;!
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that he was ready to resist the dissolution even
though a considerable pension was offered to him.
Besides, what advantaf- was it to destroy a hous^
with such a small income, which could benefit the
King to no extent, while the destruction would cause
much practical harm. There would be no provision
for the poor and needy tenants, regular instruction
in God s word would cease, the loss of the grammar
school would be most disastrous to the chUdren, now
that their education had begun, and where would
her Grace's officers meet her tenants ? Henry was
so pleased with Parker's work and improvements at
the coUege. and wiih his "honest and virtuous"
usmg of the foundation, that " he clearly resolved
to permit the same to remain undissolved." When
the destruction of the religious houses was completed
byEdward VI's Chantry Act the college was dissolved
and passed into the hands of Parker's friend. Sir
John Cheke. After drawing up " a perfect inventory"
of the rentals, possessions and income of the house

rhl^
'esigned his deanery, and received a pension

of £40 as being a man " above the common sort
"

This w^ Parker's first experience in adminis- Master of
tration. His success soon drew the attention and ^^P^*-
approval of the King, who recommended him in 1544
to the fellows of his old college for the mastership
rendered vacant by the death of Sowode as " our well
beloved chaplain ... a man as well for his
approved learning, wisdom and honesty as for his
singular grace and industry in bringir- up youth in
virtue and learning very hard to find tj le like.

'
' Notmany months after his election as Master he was

unanimously chosen Vice-chanceUor of the University
Parker at once made himself felt. He found the
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affairs of his "old nurse," as he affectionately caUed
Corpus, ma far fr a satisfactory state. Little if any
c«-e was bestowed on the records, and the financeswere not wisely controUed. He made his appeal to

I^d /ST! Z *^' ^'^""^ °* ^^'' responsibility

^ fh^ >f ? *?^y °^^^ *° **»« *™^t ^«I^d in them

rLi % r *'^*'!" °' *^* ^*>"«««- " What they had

InJZ u
^^^^ *^^'^ ancestors, they should deliverw equally good condition to their posterity." New

rnnfi"J^/f%1'^'^" "P ^^'^^^ w^^^ afterwards
confirmed by Ehzabeth. It was arranged that anew system of accounts should be adopted. Pre-
viously the bursar or those responsible for the finances

Sn '^*'°'? '" *^^^ ^^n P"vate books alone, and

h wL ?« u
*" "^"^ appointments removed them

ll f «"?* ^'^ ^^^^ ^* ^y ^*^^"^ate idea of the
state of affairs Parker drew up an outline formwhich was to be foUowed each year, the coUege
nventones became public to all the authorities and

IcZr.^
'^^."^^'^ '^^^^y inspected. The

m.T f T' ""^"'"^ *° °''^^^' ^d provision wa.made for the annual presentation in detaU of the
receipts and expenditure, as well as . fuU statement

sJ.t^i
P°^^^°"S .and rentals of < .e foundation.

faJlen into a disgraceful condition. Special librarians

7hlS^'^\^^ .*° '^^^°'^ '^ *° °^der. Many of thechained books had been wrongfuUy taken^ut of

sitlrS'^K^f"''^*"
individuals and others were

scattered about m disorder. In future, when the

thf; wJT ''''"^'^
'} *^^ ^^P^"^« -' the coUege.

r^ol^
''^''

t?^
*^" "^^ "b^arians became

d ?cho„^„f'T.f
'"' ^^'^ *^^ preservation andd^ection of all the possessions. This library was

:h
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the

Univenity.

afterwards enriched by munificent gifts from Parker,
whom Fuller calls " the sun of EngUsh antiquity
before it was eclipsed by that of Sir Robert Cotton."
and contains some of the most valuable manuscripts
in England. Parker's love for Corpus was lifelong.
Every care was taken to endow fellowships and
scholarships, and to make the college the pride and
envy of the University.

But Parker was soon called to much more difficult Defends
work than that of regulating the affairs of his college.
He had to face the avarice of the King and courtiers.
The Act for the dissolution of Colleges gave Henry
power to reform all colleges, or change and use the
same to his pleasure, and thus the University found
itself in danger of being deprived of its possessions,
or rendered completely powerless to fufil its purpose.
This danger arose from the greed of impecunious
flatterers, who brought their influence to bear on
the King, recommending him to appoint a com-
mission to survey the lands and revenues of the
University, in the hope that they would eventually
reap advantages by judicious exchange of impro-
priated benefices. Tlie University was alarmed,
and Parker saw that the sequel would mean irre-
parable hurt to the cause of education, and strengthen
the hands of the avaricious courtiers and spend-
thrift King, who had already established too many
precedents for wholesale robbery, and were blind to
the evil results so long as their own ends were
advanced. Appeal was made to Smith and Cheke,
old friends to Cambridge, and to the Queen—Kather-
ine Parr. It was clear that things had gone too far
to prevent the King appointing a commission of
mquiry, and Parker therefore advised his friends
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n London to resort to tact. It was pointed outtha the expense of sending a body of commisS»ner^wr be very great, and that the wisest course wasto sej.

1 a coHKnission to certain men on the s^t! who

di
'1 ™rfh^"^^ '" ^^^"^^^^ accoun^ofTL

v,nV f.
In'versity. Such a commission

C Trl\"V!;*^t^ °" '^' ^^rt °* th*^ King
:, , ..

"^ ^^ '^^
^f

^ th« scheme before Henry, and

rt?r -
" T ? *"?• ^°"^"ted to lend it her sup-

w're nV i.
...

Pps^ssions and zeal for learning

do^trinp" A ^•'/^''^'^"^^ ^"d "^ost sacred

is^fr;. '^''^^'^"'S^y- Hen'-y was persuaded to^sue a commission to Parker, the Vice-ChancellorRedman. Master of Trinity College and wSf^'

under t^he A?* }\^'^^ ^"^ ^^^^^ his righZunder the Act of Parliament, but concealed huulterior purpose, as was his wint. by stat^' thathe was actuated by a desire to advance^G^' h^onl^

H.
*o increase good learning within his kingdomHe wished, therefore, these "men of notable Wrtu^'

o^'^Slfsh'l'TJ^
'^^'' *° '^'^^'y J^- d-irTird

withTth. T^ \^" ^'"•'""* °^ *h« ^«^J for studywithin the University, and especially of the means

fn tllt'^^-'Tf
'^^^''' ^"^ the methods empTo'din their distnbution and use. Parker and hisSowcommissioners were ordered to call beforp titn, 1^

masters and heads of the coiegS^an^'rheV ^1^^^
endowed with possessions within the Un veLty t
KTrc. '"?

foundations, statutes and ordinancS^kndby personal examination to find out how they were
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fulfilled. TTie possessions of each coUege theirlocation and expenses, the names of the^'ounde^and benefactors were to be set forth in detail ina written statement by the visitors. At theconclusion of the visitation, Parker and May inter!^ewed the King at Hampton Court and prLlntedhm, with a summary of the results of ti,eir work
TJe King diligently read this, and " in a certain

by that he thought he had not in this realm so manypersons so honestly maintained in living hyZZ2and and rent." Henry however was sharp enough

tl'^'fi^*
*h«/^U«ges .ere deeply i„ debt-nuTeSth^ fifteen of the foundations being in financi^

to^h^^f^mT^"'
*' """".^^^ ''^^^' a'nd indentu^el

IL •• P^T k"T?^ *^"' '"^^ P^'^'y oi wood
.W if'

^^^ ^^** "' ^ Sr^P^^ picture of theirnterview. Henry said to his lords "it was a nhv

af'h'^K'' '""T"^ ^ ^*^^«^ *- make them wo^^(at which words some were grieved for th tThev

^hat he would ffv^u^r!^ tttn^.^roVr';^
Fusions such as they were, and tha no man yhi. Grace's letters should require to permut wft" istogiveuswors He made answer and mikdhathe cou d not but write for his servar . and others

aS.ttr-dX^u7d^.!";-r -' r^Whether we should gr^tiT; tL^^! .loXj,^^
hold our own. for after his writii.g i,; would fnr.!us no further, with which wc 3 we w^re weU ai^^Hand so departed." We car w-M - !?

^^

d
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much advantage at the time in robbing the Univer-
sity, could weU enjoy the disappointment of his lords
and smile as he turned their hopes of gain into failure.
The successful issue of Parker's effort gained him the
respect and confidence of Cambridge and cemented
a friendship which was not broken till the dark days
of the Puritan revolt, when Cambridge made bitter
his closing years by the favour bestowed upon the
enemies of his authority and discipline.

However, Parker's Vice-chancellorship was not
uniformly happy. He was unfortunately dragged
mto a controversy with Bishop Gardiner, the Chan-
ceUor, which destroyed a friendship never afterwards
restored. It had become customary for the Univer-
sities to perform plays, and as a rule their perform-
ances were encouraged by the authorities. Among
the most prominent playwrights at the time was
Thomas Ku-chmeyer, a foreign Calvinist, who had
written a Latin tragedy of European fame named
Pammachtus, in which he poured merciless satire
on the failures and abuses connected with the Church
of Rome, and the Popes in particular. Pammachius
IS an imaginary Pope in the age of the Emperor
Julian who, growing somewhat weary of the disciphne
and sameness of Christianity, begins to hold secret
communications with the Sophists and the EvU one.
In holy anger our Lord commands Satan to be loosed,
and with Pammachius as generaUssimo, he proceeds
to o^^rtum the work and results of Christianity.
The Emperor is driven out through the Pope's aid,
and the Church is left to the tender mercies of its
Uaitorous head. So severe were the terms which
Pammachius makes with the State power that Satan
in high pleasure erects a noble trophy to the Pope.



THE TRAGEDY " PAMMACHIUS "
4d

Finally S. Paul and Holy Truth revisit the earth to
can-y on warfare against the foes of righteousness,
and the issue is left undecided at the close of the play.
Such a work left ample room for a whole series of
detailed sneers at the papal system, and in a com-
paratively short time it became popular among the
extreme Protestants on the Continent and was trans-
lated mto English by the notorious John Bale. Un-
fortunately the students of Christ's College performed
this play dunng Lent, 1545. and Cuthbert Scott a
strong papist, afterwards under Mary master of the
College and Bishop of Chester, at once reported the
matter to Bishop Gardiner, the ChanceUor of the
Umversity. At this time England was suffering
trom a somewhat reactionary proceeding on the
«^mg s part. Henry had become impatient of the
extremes advocaed by the Lutheran party and had
replied to their suggestions by seeing that those
things which offended them mr^st were established
more firmly than ever by the brutal Statute of the
Six Articles. WhUe this act in no way touched
the question of papal jurisdiction, it became a pain-
fu^^ thorn m the side of the reformers, who found
purely rvoman doctrines and practices strengthened
by a severe and bloodthirsty enactment. Gardiner
after the disgrace of Thomas Cromwell, had acquired
the most powerful political influence in Englandand was largely responsible for the new law. He wa^
therefore naturally disturbed when this disconcerting
news reached him from Cambridge. He wrote
immediately to Parker that he had been informed

; A'^'l^
pestiferous tragedy" had been per-formed by the youth of Christ's CoUege contrarTto

the mind of the master and president, and desired
4—(aaia)
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him. whUe he reserved his opinion, to make a full
enquiry, to send him further information. Parker

th^^K P'^^^t^'^tp c^^-y ont his wishes, and found

Itru P ^^ \*** ^^" sanctioned and paid for by
the College authorities, but not before ithad been
previously expurgated, and aU matter whereby
offence might arise having been omitted under the
dn^ection and supervision of the seniors. No onewho was present was in the least grieved. Gardinerwas by no means satisfied. Fresh accounts of the
performance reached him, so derogatory to the law
that he required a more minute examination and atthe same time censured the feUows for setting sucha bad example to the students. Parker was ordered
to assemble the CoUege heads and the doctors ofthe Umversity and to place the case before them.No toleration could possibly be given ^o any praise

t .^v"^.
'°"*'^y *° ^^ ^^J^^y'^ opinions nor

ZZ ff
"'

?" ^°'*""" ''' P'-^^ti^e stiU maintained

tiJl 1 .
7' ^^'<^ner was specially angered because

«HJt !,
.«¥'°"1*' '*"' *° ^™ ^^i<* that the play

attacked Lent fastings. aU ceremonies, and. albeit
tlie words of sacrament and mass were not named
yet the rest of the matter written in that tragedy in

)llf ItFl'^u
""^ I^"" ^^ expressed." The very

wh^ if r'^ "^^ ^""""^"^ ^o^ the stage madewhat was spoken more serious, as it was done after

Dr.'.ntn^''^*'^" ^'^ *^°"«^*' ^"^ ^^ therefore a
presumptuous mock and scorn of the King's godly

pX ir;
^*'*"''" ^^ ^*"*^ «no"Sh to remind

i-arker that many were disappointed at the result of

l^\h^'^T^
commission about the preservation

sifUff ,'^*f'
*"? *^^^ "^^ this matter was

satisfactorily cleared up. many more would be added



GARDINER'S DISPLEASURE
5,

to those who regretted the King's decision with
regard to them. What, argued the ChanceUor. would
be the advantage of preserving schools of leaminc
when so notorious a breach of faith could only succeedm strengthening the daily growing opinion that the
Universities were the corrupUon of the realm ? Even
Oxford, less favoured as it was. put Cambridge to
shame. Parker accordingly summoned his heads and
reported the result. None of them were offended as
far as they could remember with anything which they
saw or heard. Many were absent and could not
express an opinion. Scott alone objected. In addition
Parker sent the ChanceUor a copy of the play corrected

^ l^V^! u
°''^^' *^** ^^ ™eht judge for himself,

bcott had fallen into ill fame with his coUege, not
only because of his report to Gardiner, but iScause
dunng the debate among the feUows over the question
of performing the play he had maintained Uiat the
play was throughout poison and that it was no
argument to say that it was a n re satire on the

on ^f """^^^^^"^ '"^^ *" argument destroyed
aU godliness. Parker was conscious that he had
scored a pomt in eliciting this information, and was
careful to furnish Gardiner with a copy of Scott's
very words attested by the signatures of those who
heard them uttered. Even then Gardiner did not
let the matter drop. The corrected copy not onlyshewed him that much offensive matter had been

H^ ?• ^"L'^^*
'^' "'"^^^ ^^ ^^«ly lacking !n

weTir* ^"^r f^y praiseworthy sentimfnts
were cut out. Truth and falsehood were so mixedup under an attempt to satirize the Pope that no
corrections could ever produce a satisfactory resultThe entire inadent was a disgrace to the University
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an insult to authority, and promised little for good
order and reformation. Gardiner after this proceeded

Ik ! d**"^
Cambridge on general grounds, but seeing

that Parker s account of Scott's attitude towards thePope was too serious to be overlooked, he reported
the whole matter to the Council. The Council wrote
to Parker m general terms, and advised him to call
the ofJendmg parties before him and admonish them.Ihey did not seem inclined to take up Gardiner's
quarrel, and thus the matter ended. Gardiner
however, felt that he had been badly treated on all
sides, especially by Parker

SSdJhi? . l^l ^f *^« unfortunate result too easy in an age
jjith

of high-strung passions and was the more regrettaWe
C«d«er. because Gardmer was a man much more worthy

of respect than many of his .ontemporaries. It
IS just to his memory to say that no record remains
of his having attempted to apprehend Parker during
the Marian reaction. Parker's influence over him
might have modified his attitude towards later
developments and taught him patience and thewisdom of waiting till the abnormal had disappeared.
It was singularly unfortunate that they did not be-come reconcUed. for Gardiner only needed guidance

olt^\
"f^essary reform was. He had thrown

over the papal jurisdiction by an appeal to antiquity.
His connewon with pohtics alone warped his judgment
and curtailed his study. He was one of th<2^e„who move slowly from the old paths, and whatever

^nn^^ . l?u-^^*''
""""'^ ""^^^ Mary, when the

iron had entered his soul, he stood out as an Enjflish-man against the Spanish match, which he saw would
urevocably alienate the nation. The influence of
scholarship, and a less precipitous line of action under
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Edward VI. might have held him true to his Church
and retamed his skUl as an administrator at a time
singularly lacking in official discretion and tact.
Henry VIII's reign thus closed with two of the aoie ofmost prominent men alienated, and this at a time Henry's

when consohdation was pre-eminently needed in the
'**«^

face of inevitable problems. The papal jurisdiction
was overthrown, mediaeval doctrines were supported
by statute law, and the new king was a minor, practic-
ally at the mercy of extremists, and incapable of
carrying the nation with him. Learning and admin-
istrative experience were never more needed to work
together, with the outlook in Church and State
singularly dark and ambiguous. It is at this point
that we must more than ever abandon present day
views of history and throw ourselves back to view
with contemporary eyes the course of events. With
the accession of Edward VI, the whole of the Reform-
ation movement became so suddenly complicated
and the scenes began to shift with such extraordinary
rapidity that it becomes increasingly difficult to
distinguish motive from principle, and to determine
how far actions and positions were prompted by
the wise patience which can foresee a satisfactory
issue and can conscientiously suffer many insults to
things however sacred but not necessary to the life
of the Church, or were the outcome of a fascinating
individualism of self-interest and personal gain
or were the sudden determination of men incapable
of conceiving a transition period in history and
thus forced to make an imagined permanence the
strong factor m deciding their position.

[AuTHORiTiES-StryTM? as before. For Parker's oresentat,on to Clare see his journal as before. For the hisSy"
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«^K fu^ » .
•• -^ '*'8* °»*M of matei^ connected

Camlx) Vol. 'cvm. The stotntes reformed bv Srker ai;!

E?'''^ » 5?tf«».<*- The visitations of Stokej?e^Woo

««JL: *~^- .
• • P- ^ ^°°**) *** tl»e King's decision. Henrv'sorder for his election to the MasterehipBf cSs k iW^

F^' W?i?^*??^*° '^' Vice-Chan5uii£J"^S.^t l^v

Sss v^^t^^^si'^^oct^^^'seS^ii, ir&)^*?str

^ rT"^^-r fe"^*'' «'»*^8 *° Corpi's and Sr^^
dSeii ;* ?S- if•?^' ?«• '^' «: Mm. 2. 23. For lUs

Brit»h M„«„m (WitteSg? 15M? ifTjTd Ml "f~G»dui«,, ,«i,„de towiu-d, lome ,e, hi.o/kLoSLS)

II'



CHAPTER V

THE FOREIGN ASCENDANCY, 1547-1553

The reign of Edward VI covers one of those side Edwwd
issues in the Reformation to which reference has VI '« rdfii

already been made. Two outstanding circumstances f„^made this inevitable. The nation was no longer
held together by the strong will of a monarch who
summed up its ideal of unity, and nurtured the grow-
ing spirit of national pride and patriotism. During
Henry's lifetime the extremists on both sides were
so carefully controlled that the balance of power
was not endangered and neither party could claim
the upper hand. Unfortunately during the minority
of the new sovereign the reins of Government fell

into the hands of a prominent extremist. Edward
Seymour, Duke of Somerset, and Lord Protector of
England

,
was the acknowledged head of the Protestant

faction. It was soon evident that he intended to
make no attempt to follow the Henrician policy, but
was determined to make his own religious opinions
felt and to develop the new movement along the
lines of continental reform. He found a ready and
able supporter in Archbishop Cranmer, who had
already shown his hand in an unsuccessful attempt
to induce Henry to more extreme action. Cranmer's
opinions had begun to lose their Enghsh character, and
were becoming more and more identical with those
of the German reformers.

But Somerset was not only an extremist, and thus s«nmrt*»
incapable of carrying the nation with him. He w»8 f«auw,

55
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At home he was equally a failure
r?^™<™«y-

a'"C:e''rre.^ra^ '-^''-

Thev were no Ion
*^%°'*"^ necessities of life,xuey were no longer adequately oaid Th« ^-

struction of the monasteries hadS int^Lmany new landlords who haH „« •

^'""^

demand "'^i.^'TK
"^^^"^ *« P^^^^^ mone/o^

trrfcoV ,*^^ *^"^*' ^"»^d not do. mole
fa™!

^^'^^"Itural land were turned into sh^n
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was incapable of seeing the root evils, and his com-
mission to enquire into the circumstances was not
appointed from any economic standpoint, but
because he feared the people might throw their
weight against the main object of making them
Protestants. This is exactly what happened. With
that bold reasoning characteristic of the peasant
classes, they seized on the religious changes as
the nearest excuse for their altered conditions, and
broke out into armed revolt. Their reasoning was
eminently practical, and the breaking down of
ecclesiastical barriers had in their eyes only succeeded
m establishing a tyranny of the rich. They could
not be expected to enter into details with starvation
and death staring them in the face. The expenditure
of his energies in religious partizanship made Somerset
incapable of giving any reply to the rebels except
the brutal attacks of foreign mercenaries. It is
difficult to believe that there was no better way
possible than the butchery in Devon, or Warwick's
treachery in Norfolk.

Another event helped to complicate the situation, changes
Early m the century the German Empire had been abroad
split into two parties. The followers of Luther f*^ .

had organized themselves under the League of
^"*"**'

Smalkald, and the Roman CathoHc party had replied
with a counter organization. At the moment
Charles V was unable to give his attention 'to crush
this threatening enemy, because foreign affairs de-
manded a conciliatory home policy at the time. He
had to rely on Gennany, which had then no organic
umty, to help him in his wars in France and Spain
As soon, however, as these were over, his position
fts head of the Roman Catholic world demanded that
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pLtt a'fhn^/'K^.*?^* *^« «*^o«« Protestant

medueval^.. He ^^\rnZS^^\tTZ^^i
reform, and persuaded the Pone m nlw

™°**"*«^

council While h. i^^llZ the UaAfm

once anxious o^ X'J^;"^'^^
^wertnl in Italy and proceed like Henry VIII to

sr^^ncif'siX « it °^' i^' "'1 •" ^'™

direction.
pervertea m a German

c5p£^.--ttsrtrs

S5?^!?^---s-n.2-
unde^Ifenrv v?tT'^^"^^^^ ^« at least tolerated

to 7/11 f^ VIII and communion was too infrequentto caU for m^mediate criticism. Popular pSe"!
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however, bound up with a body of really wholesome
teaching—such as Holy Water. Holy Bread, pro-
cessions and the like—and eminently useful
among an uneducated people who grasp truth better
through object lessons, were abrogated by orders
in Council. It was no excuse for the policy to argue
that there had been abuses. It was sufficient for the
zealous Council that such practices had no sanction
in Scripture. No matter how useful they might
again become under wise direction, they had to
go before the forces of undisciplined and illogical

reform. Again, both Prayer Books were the work of
haste. However excellent the first may be, it had no
sanction from the body of clergy, and they used it

in such a manner as to make the change as little

noticeable to the people as possible. Its successor was
a base surrender to protestant influence. It was in
vain for the Government to hope for national
unity by endeavouring to dragoon the people into
obedience by Acts of Uniformity. The die was
cast. Equally deplorable was the Royal Visitation
of 1547, becaxise it defeated many praiseworthy
ends by emphasizing unimpoitant differences and
enforcing standards which had no ecclesiastical
authority behind them, and sometimes actually
contrary to the still binding laws. Perhaps the most
hurtful of all the changes to the cause of real reform
was the Chantry Act. by which the private funds
of parish fraternities and gilds—the friendly societies
of the age—were transferred to the Crown. Nothing
seemed sacred. While prominent personages in
Church and State were spending their time and
energy in fruitless controversy, anti-nomianism
became rampant, and the sacred treasures of the
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S^rL^PP**'*^ ^'«» *he connivance of the

nation was^d^jj 7 »n<*««and. Tlius the

andfto^t^r-:'dZ'? '^** Parties-Pap«t

behind brHenrv VIII Uh""?. "k."^ "^'y ''"

jsst- 'ar'rtrUdTdVot-zfr "':•'"''"-
promotion., place either as a refomer or Tn i^ • ^.

Prominent

befcrf'the "cS'^d a St"pX"<5L'^'"«'carefuUy tuned to th^ •
^^°^' P^^^es
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and the accounts which have come down to us of
his Ufa during this reign arc not suffirient He
continued to hold his mastership of Corpus, and
was frequently employed with Cecil on University
commissions

; but their object and result are both
obscure. He also once again held the office of Vicr-
Chancellor to the joy of his friends who found m him
"another Cato or Quinius Fabius come to Ufe."
There is no reason to beheve that he took any special
part in the excesses and lawless iconoclasm of his
day, although he certainly preached at Holy Trinity.
Ely, in December, 1550, during the visitation which
enforced the Count il's ordai for < -noval of altars
and the erection of a Hoi , Table. He was not, how-
ever, one of the royal visitors in any part of the
kingdom.

Almost immed\tely after the murriage of priests MMrrimwrn.was approved by the Lower House of Convocation,
^™**-

he mamed in his forty-third year Margaret Harlstoni
a woman of tact and character, to whom he had been
betrothed for seven years. She was a native of
Norfolk, her father being "Robert Harbton of
Mattishall, genileman." In the Marian persecutions
her family suffered severe hardships. She evidentiy
made Parker an exceUent wife, and aroused the
admiration of his friends, Ridley even inquiring if
she had a sister, and protesting that " for the fame
of her virtue in God I do love." Even Queen
Elizabeth, in later years, with aU r prejudice
against clerical marriage, was forced to acknowledge
her worth, and Parker's chaplain has left us a happy
picture of domestic happiness during the twenty-three
years of their married life.

Two other events ot particular interest are
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connected

closelywithParker.namelyKett'srebellion.

nf M^T^ u *l"'^"
^"*=*'"- Kett led the peasants

the agranan troubles. He was by no means an

Sawl ™^^^^^"* -- the proprietoT oTco^

^r n^thT''''
^"^

?^r^^ *"^* ^^ discrimination.Durmg the progr^s of the rebeUion. Parker happened

As the rebels aU conformed to the English service

U^t:"" 'f^ '''^ ^" ^^"^P' ^"d pfrmittTthe

a journey to their camp, where he found the Litany

Pn^l^^^L^''^ ^^t
^™y assembled to hear the

morteS *^T- ^°, ^ ^"'^^ °^ enthusiasm, hemounted the large oa!: in the middle of the camn

^Z:X 'h
''^' " Reformation." and pr^cSto preach. He gave them some exceUent advice.As their supphes were running short he advised themnot to despoU their neighbours' lands by destroying

the kZ'' oT^ '^'^^^^ ^^°^' *"^ "°t to distms?the Kmg Only an outline of the sermon is preserved.

In^Tht" " V "r*°r"'' '^' P^^^°"^ o^ thraudienc

?h« i,H-
•

^'""^^'"g d<x=tor " only escaped assault bythe judicious raising of the Te Deum. Parker does

in the revolt, which was in this particular rising moreasecondary cause than the faiiureofthehomeGovern-

S'fh?"' '""^^r ^°^ ^^'" ^e sympathizedwith the wrongs of the people. His main objectwas to support law and order, and to point out tha

rets "Hefr" *'^ ^^"* ^"^^^"^^ - --^n^
n ? ^^ ^^^ "° '^^^" t° ^"eve that a solutionto their difficulties would not be arrived at from aproper authority in a constitutional manner. In S.
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Clement's Norwich, the next day. he again preached
on the rebelhon. but finding that m.^y of his audience
belonged to Ketfs force, he hurried back to Cam-
bndge. His audiences were not likely to be movt>d
by his discourses, as they saw neither relief ncr
prospect of success before them, and were maddened
by camp life and the lack of provisions. In the issue
Parkers hopes were not fulfilled. Warwick dealt
treacherously with the lead-i-s. and overthrew the
rebeUion with severe measures. Parker's interference
however, seems to be quite unworthy, as he apparently
forgot for a moment the condition of the rebels
how easy it was to speak from the vantage-ground
of success and sufficiency and how difficult the
changes had made agricultural life in England. His
bequest to Alexander NevUle as a reward for writine
a history of the rebeUion was also far from well earned
Although we owe to NeviUe the record of Parker's
adventure, yet his history is a work of undue flattery
to Parker, and of severe bias against the rebels. We
can only believe that Parker justified himself on the

T'%°! ?"" ^""^ °'^^^' ^"* *^** d<^s not account for
Neville s bigoted and laudatory book
On the other hand. Parker was no supporter of P.rto «ulthe measures which had robbed the ChSch and thYSen*!*'

given her lands to the new landlord class, which was ??°" »'

largely responsible for the rebellion. The alien- ^^ation of the ecclesiastical possessions could have inno way the blessing of God. and would result in an
inadequate supply of candidates for Holy Orders
who, like the I eviles under Nehemiah, would flee the
ministry. Already the Universities were not provid-
ing a sufficient supply. Scholarship was on the
decline and students were diminishing

; yet none of
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this alienated property was given to revive leaminiror to encourage young men to hope for eveT^adequate wage. The Church had become thefaug^

7Zf T^^^' • Magistrates and bishops werek«mg authority, because in the eyes of thTpeoSe

ir.lrment'"t^ *'f °"" *^<^ ^ had reSdpreierment and authority by suspicious meansNo honest man can be pr-oduced from historyX
Tht fX'iTof^L' C?\^^ ^"' ^^^^""^^ '^ ^^^-ine lathers of the Church were against it, and eventhe German reformers, now so influential, refused tolend It support by word or deed. It w^s cerfllva tnumph for Parker to quote Bucer on ^s s'de at amie when the foreign refugees controUed ^13^^^

siTfiuLr'' i !
Gove'-nment. " It was nothing."said Bucer. but sacrilege and lessing the revenues

pirl^t T'f^ ^^'^' '' ^^ ^ ^'^^^^d thing.'-

c^d not"^.^"'"'? '^' ^"^^ °^ S. Ambrose, "^iecould not take ought from the house of God nordeliver up v hat vas given him on trust." iTwas no

f^K t ^^.'" *^^ government of the country-even he should give to the Church and not take awav

rit^ ?T' *i^*
*^^ ^^^*- pro^ortTon p^L7into other hands. Parker was perfectlVprepared fora better distribution of revenuesjlnd a Ze%^taWe

and aWitv'^'Tf
''' '^'''^ ^^^°^^'"^ *« *^eir zea

ferred from th
" '"^ ^. "?' ^ P^""^ '"^g^^* be trans-

othe« '^ ?hL /"" °^ '^' '^''^y '^ *^« Profit of

eccleSLstirlf fi

^°^«"^ent >« a reasoned defence of
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and was a moderate follower of Luther's sacramental
teaching and held that the sacraments conferred
grace. It is not clear how far Parker was brought
into contact with John k Lasco and Martyr, but he
was the intimate friend and associate of Bucer until
his death in 1551. Although Parker took no part in
the public disputation on the Holy Eucharist which
had been held at Cambridge during the Royal Visit-

ation of 1547, yet it is certain from his writings that
his study must have included the question, nor could
he have avoided it at a time when it was so keenly
debated. It was singularly fortunate that he should
have become closely acquainted with Bucer, because
he was by far the most valuable of the German theo-
logians. He represented the middle party between
the extreme Zwinglians and Lutherans. To hold
such a difl&cult position obscured his style and
justified in a degree Bossuet's designation of him
as " the great architect of subtleties

; " but if his theory
of the Real Presence was not quite in agreement
with the Fathers and the undivided Church, it re-

presented when disentangled from verbal elabora-
tions a simpler and more scriptural point of view than
those of the Protestant " schoolmen." He was a man
of modest and blameless life, an honest and learned
critic, as shown in his criticism on the First Prayer
Book, and was generally beloved for the gentleness
of his nature, and his sincere desire to make religion
a practical matter in daily life and conduct. Parker's
sacramental theology owed no small influence to his
work and teaching. No one can read the prefaces
to Parker's translation of the Anglo-Saxon Homilies
without being convinced that he realized the happy
mean between the mediaeval and sacramentarian

li I'i I
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theories. The dogmatic articles which he drew up
at the beginning of his primacy with the other
bishops, in which it is stated that " in the Lord's
Supper is given to the faithful the communion of the
Body and Blood of Christ." witness to a like modera-
tion. Bucer almost realized this. Any theory is
of small importance so long as it is not made binding
on the Christian conscience, and Bucer was one with
Parker in holding as binding the Catholic faith of
grace conveyed by the sacraments. He failed in
elaboration and definition. Parker avoided both.
The dogmatic articles above referred to are Tacitean
in their conciseness. It would lead into too great
details to trace out this doctrinal relationship, but
the more one studies Parker's position the more one
is convinced that his carefully weighed utterances
owed much to Bucer's works. But Parker was in no
sense a Lutheran, as he has been too often styled
by friend and foe. He was careful to explain that
he only followed the reformers in so far as they
followed the primitive Church, and he had too sound
a training in Patristic theology to lend himself to
any dojgmatic theory. But Bucer's close relationship
with him deserves more attention than can be given
to It here, and would repay careful consideration.
It IS enough to notice that Parker eventually helped
to destroy the low estimate of the sacraments which
had become marked after Bucer's death in the
Edwardine Articles of Religion and Second Prayer
Book. These were in no sense products of the Church
but owed their origin to the pitiable influence of
Zwmgli's disciples over Cranmer, many of whom were
so fanatical as to throw doubt on the righteousness
of baptism by a Lutheran. Parker does not appear
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to have been influenced in any way by this school

of thought, and it is even unlikely that he had any
close connexion with its adherents. He certainly

guided the Convocation of 1563 to a statement of

Eucharistic doctrine more in accordance with the
mind of the primitive Church, and this still claims

the assent of the English clergy. It may seem un-
necessary to have drawn Parker into the Eucharistic

controversy of his day on so Uttle direct evidence,

and especially as the side issues of the Reformation
during his primacy were largely free from it ; but in

view of his dealings with the returned Marian exiles,

such a point could hardly be overlooked, and is best

considered together with the Edwardine history of

the subject. These exiles presented a petition to

the Queen in which they maintained a Receptionist

theory, and were much disturbed because Parker
took away from the Edwardine Articles the denial

of the Real Presence. This was in their eyes one of

the blemishes of the Church of England.
It was a just tribute to their Cambridge friendship

that Bucer should have made Parker his executor
and that Parker should have been chosen to preach
his funeral sermon. The note which Parker struck in

this sermon was eminently suited to the time, and
there was a singularly sad reflection in those words
from the Book of Wisdom which formed part of the
text. " Yea, speedily was he aken away lest that

wickedness should aJter his understanding, or deceit

beguile his soul." He left aside Bucer's theological

opinions and dwelt largely on his loss as a great

Christian scholar—"the chief master-workman,"
whom few followed in the sincerity of his aims and
the holiness of his life. His death was no cause for

I i



THE CANON LAW m
sorrow, rather should they grieve for themselves
as impious and disobedient men sunk in contention
and wickedness. If the purpose of God in calling from
them such an example of piety did not turn their
hearts to moral amendment and sincere repentance.
He would chasten them with heavier punishments
for their envy, bUndness, tumults and hatred. It
was a bold attack on the weakness of the age, which
largely spent itself in relegating religion to the realms
of controversy, while the everyday life of the people
was unaffected by moral reforms. Parker touched
a flagrant evil when he pointed out that many were
ready to follow because of the excitement of debate
but shrank from gentleness and moderation, and
avoided the more difficult life of common day
Christianity.

It was unlikely that any constructive work should The Canon
be produced amid such vehemence and strife. L*"*

Attempts, however, were made to revise the pre-
Reformation Canon Law, and to place it on a more
assured footing. The entire history of this work
is involved and obscure. The Church, by the Statute
of the Submission of the Clergy in 1534. was pro-
hibited from formulating any new laws without royal
Hccnce, and the Canon Law then in force was abrogated
in so far as it struck against the Royal supremacy and
maintained the papal jurisdiction. All this was very
complicated, for in addition to the large body of
enactments collected by Gregory XIII and binding
on the whole of Western Christendom, the English
Church, like other local churches, was governed by
English Canon Law framed by national synods or
papal legates. It was difficult to understand whether
the whole of Western Canon Law was nullified by
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owmg Its authority to the Popes, and equaUy
difficult was it to separate much local Canon Law from
a smiilar relationship. This must have been quite
clear to Henry, and he oiust also have clearly seen
that the whole process by which the ecclesiastical
regulations passed into positive laws requiring a
central authority to protect and administer them
had meant the increased power of the papal juris-
diction, and the consequent subservience of local
churches to the see of Rome. On three separate
occasions during his reign parhamentary authority
was given for a committee to consider the whole
question. Nothing, however, appears to have been
done. In the succeeding reign attention was again
early drawn to the matter by the petition of the
Lower House of Convocation to the bishops desiring
to have the royal licence according to the Henrician
statute m order that they might " attempt, treat, and
detemune of such matters. . . which otherwise they
may not do upon pain and penalty promised." The
answer returned is not forthcoming, but two Acts
of Parhament provided for a Committee to revise
the Canon Law and formulate a new code, which
when signed by the King should have the force of
statute law. These two committees were accordingly
appointed by orders in CouncU, and Parker was a
member of each. Whether they ever met and
seriously undertook the work is not clear, but Parker's
election \idently turned his thoughts in that direc-
tion. Thf sole product that remains is a manuscript
largely the work of Cranmer and Martyr in the
British Museum. In Elizabeth's reiqn this manuscript
was revised by Parker, and published under his
consent and approval by John Foxe in 1 571 . Parker's

il
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revised manuscript does not exist, but it was evidently
used by Foxe. Early in the Parliament of that year
the work was called for by one of the members and
presented to the House of Commons. It is difficult to
decide how far it was agreeable to either party. The
maintenance of the episcopal order was not likely

to be received silently by the Puritans, by that time
grown quite impatient. On the other hand, Foxe's
preface to the book and the speeches of some of the
members during the session, implied such a modifi-
cation of the Prayer Book as to render it unlikely that
the Anglican party should hazard a debate on the
Prayer Book for the sake of the new code. It is

also difficult to determine how far Parker desired
the revision to pass into law. He certainly showed
considerable interest in carefully revising the
older manuscript. He judiciously corrected the
statement on justification by faith and so modified
a passage that it might not be used against the
custom of communicating the sick with the sacra-
ment reserved from a communion on the same day.
Calvin had lent his support to this method and
it appears to have obtained in England. No
provision was as yet made in the Prayer Book
for a celebration in the sick room, but both customs
may have existed side by side. However, the un-
sohcited attempts of this Parliament to regulate
religious questions were disagreeable to the Queen,
and this may account for the fact that there is no
further mention of the Reformatio Legum in the
journals of either House. There the matter rested,
and no attempt has since been made to revise the
pre-Reformation Canon Law, which rests on the basis
laid down in the Henrician statute, in so far us it has
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not been modified or changed by subsequent eccle-
wastjcal enactments. It is clear, however, that
barker recognised the broad principles of this statute
and on many occasions he fell back on the old CanonLaw to enforce discipline in various matters - -h as
fasting, marriage, anJ Holy Orders.

[Authorities. -Strype, aa before. Dixo.i Vol iiiCranmer, Remains. Nichols' NarraiitmM ^,u\ / ?^
(Camden Soczety). PococW, Tr^S'SU'c^rf^Sf2^7/Common Prayer (Camden Society). CreiBhton !«« «7n '

Kelt • rebellion see BlonUeld Z Neville V .rf„/i V •

Enj. ed., 1615, Brit. Mu.. 1093 b 7ffl £, w £? '^""'

Bnc«, op»»„. ,e. Srr./*, Aylu.,. ,Z OrigiSuI"

rV^tS'Sr^S-.^Sorf^.H^K'-" ^"



CHAPTER VI

THE MARIAN REACHON

Edward VI did not live long enough to sec the
changes made by his counseUors reach any definite
stability. He died on the 6th July. 1553, in his
seventeenth year. History must deal kindly with his
character. His reign must be judged ahnost entirely
apart from him, as it is impossible to associate the
unformed judgment of a boy with such momentous
problems as arose at the bidding of his ministers.
No sooner was he dead than Northumberland pre-
pared to carry out his ill-conceived and selfish plan of
setting his daughter-in-law, Lady Jane Grey, on the
throne. She was duly proclaimed Queen, but amid
no applause from the people, who viewed with silent
alarm such a violent subversion of the law to family
ambition. Northumberland found that no popular FaUuw of
army was ready to support his cause, and Mary Northum-
quickly suspecting his designs of seizing her person. S?^*
fled to Norwich, and raised her standard round ^^
which the nobility and their tenants flocked. North-
umberland hastened from London to make her a
prisoner, but soon fell back on Cambridge, where he
was arrested. On his march north he had previously
stopped at Cambridge, and Parker was one of a
small company who supped with him there. Too
much weight has been attached to this meeting. It
has been maintained that it was an official support
to the cause of Lady Jane, and that through it. he
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became prejudiced in Mary's eyes. There is no
evidence for this. He appears to have been merely
a member of a smaU social party, and history lends
no support to the idea that he sympathised with
Northumberland's policy. There is no necessity
to enter into the painful detaUs which sacrificed so
many lives, and especially that of a young and
brilliant girl on the altar of personal ambition. In
due course Mary became Queen.
The unreformed service was at once restored,

and the religious status quo at the end of Henry's
reign marked the opening years of the new regime.
Mary's actions were apart from any mention of the
bishop of Rome, and things went smoothly enough
with the leaders of Protestantism scattered in exile orm prison. The country people were on the whole
willing to accept the new state of affairs, and the large
towns which favoured the Edwardine extremes could
be easily controlled. It was only with the Spanish
match that the Pope returned. A papal legate once
more asserted authority in England in the person
of the weak Cardinal Pole, who absolved the kingdom
from schism, and thus restored the rehgious status quo
before the abolition of the papal jurisdiction. Thus
the reign is clearly divided into two characteristic
periods. The first without the Pope but with the
" old religion," the second with the full papal system
once again governing the Church of England.
To the first period belongs the repeal of the Edward-

me statute which gave civil sanction to the marriage
of the clergy already approved in the Lower House
of Convocation. Mary made no effort to have the
matter considered by the Church, but issued peremp-
tory injunctions to the bishops to proceed at once to
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" deprive or declare deprived and remove according to

their learning and discretion all such persons from
their benefices and ecclesiastical promotions, who,
contrary to the state of their order and the laudable

custom of the Church have married and used women
as their wives .... and likewise such priests

as with the consent of their wives or women openly
in the presence of the bishop do profess to abstain,

to be used more favourably," allowing them after

due penance to resume their ministerial work in

another sphere. This order is of great historical

importance, because recent research has shown that

the Marian deprivations were largely on account of

marriage and not from any defect in the Edwardine
ordinal, a subject which is discussed in the appendix
in connexion with Parker's consecration. Three
courses were thus open to Parker. He could leave

his wife, and later be capable of receiving promotion.

He could resort to Frankfort or Strassburg with
many of his brethen, or he could retire into obscurity.

The first would hardly recommend itself to him, and
the second must have been equally distasteful, because
he had seen enough of foreigners and was not likely

to be attracted by the idea of living among people

who burst out into factious squabbles over petty
problems of speculative theology. His nature re-

volted against tumult and unrest. He chose, there-

fore, the third alternative, and retired with his family
into obscurity. Anticipating depri' dion, he re-

signed his mastership of Corpus in December, 1553, to

Lawrence Moptyde, whom he had " chosen under
constraint " as his successor. In the months following

Mary's injunction he was " canonically deprived," as
the manuscript reads, of his prebend in Ely which
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was given to John Young who conformed and after-
wards became Vice-ChanceUor of Cambridge • of

Wml^^ ^f
Landbeach which he procured forWilham WhaUey

; and of his prebend and deanery

Z Yff"'.. ^°l
^^^^ married." as the bishop re-

por ed to the Lord Treasurer. The deanery was
conferred by Mary on Francis MaUet. who had
previously been her chaplain. He afterwards accepted
the Elizabethan settlement and continued to hold
nis appointment.

Parker's life during Mary's reign is largely un-known to us. His chaplain records that in humble
contentment he lived with a friend and lightened
the burden of a poor and needy life with study anddivme contemplation. He also appears to have
shared his retirement with Guest, who afterwards
became his first domestic chaplain, and installed himm Canterbuiy. Parker's own picture of this period
IS worthy of reproduction: "I lived as a private
mdividual so happy before God in my conscience

tw S ?, w ,^'"^ ^'^^^' ^^^«d <>' dejected
that the dehghtful literary leisure to which the good
providence of God recalled me yielded me much
greater and more solid enjoyments than my former

WhL^'V f^u^f\T ^^"^ °^ ^"^ ^^d ^^^'^ offered me.What shall befall me hereafter I know not. but toGod who cares for all men, who will one day reveal
the secrets of the hearts, I commit myself whoUyand my good and virtuous wife, with my two very
dear chUdren. And I beseech the same most mercifiJ
and almighty God that for the time to come we may
so bear the reproach of Christ with unbroken courage
as ever to remember that here we have no continu^g
City, but seek one to come by the grace and

\^
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mercy of our Lord Jesus Christ to whom with

the Father and the Holy Ghost be all honour and
dominion, Amen." It is almost sacrilege 1- • omment
on such an intimate record which perhaps iiever was
meant for the public eye, but this at least may be

said, that Parker's character was one of the most
lovely and most lovable in an age singularly lacking

in beautiful characters. Nor was he left in peace.

He tells us that his enemies followed him and that

he met with a serious accident by a fall from his

horse from which he never really recovered. Yet
his courage never forsook him and on the eve of his

promotion to Canterbury he could look back and
thank God for ministering to him " sufl&cientl3' above

his understanding or foreseeing." But the loneliness

and solicitude of these " hard years of Mary's reign,

in obscurity, without all conference or manner of

study," told not only on his health, but emphasized

what he calls his " overmuch shamefastness," and
rendered him less capable of meeting with strangers,

or discussing problems with them. Still, as he tells

us, he persevered " in the same constancy, supported

by the grace and goodness of our Lord and Saviour

Jesus Christ," and even when the dreary banishment
was almost at a close

—
" I still live happy, contented

with my lot, trusting in the testimony of my
conscience in the Lord, relying on His word,

waiting for the redemption of my body through
Christ, my Saviour." This private journal is almost

the only document left which tells us anjrthing of these

lonely years. Research has failed to disclose a letter

to a friend which x.iight throw light on his work and
occupation : perhaps the times were too dangerous
to ventiu-e on correspondence, and he unburdened
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his heart to this journal as the safest meansof helping him to bear his burden which oth^senendship would have lightened. It is certl^^!
TnTrl J'Z

continued his studies in Anglo-Saxonand Church history to which we shall return™w i^^' ^°^ever. which he tells us were

as tKo'* !'^^ *™^ -^ "^^ -nside.ed Zl
llera;^ work" He'T H

/^^^^ ^"°"^ ^'« P"-^^
tne f-salter into the vulgar tongue. As Strype was

well to descnbe it somewhat in detail. It is orefaced, by some verses to the reader, and a long pJem

Palml'-^Sfj ^*'r
"°" ^^^ VirtuHf^th"

Ses^d in^n^^^' * ^°"^ ^''°""* °^ how men in aUages and m aU circumstances have drawn inspiration

SS " 'a'd tf
"^' '"™ ^'^ cievotionalToIX'

" ^•L'^" i^°" "t i° heariness
With sundry cares oppressed,And woud have help in readiness
io heal his thoughtful breast.

" T^T^ *H" i^^* ^y tyranny
And banished out of land

Thou may'st relieve thy misery
Content the Psalms to stand.

If train be laid all craftUy

X 1° 'JS'*®:
to trap thy way,

T*^e,I>avid's lire then readily
And bid thy foes go play."

ParLr mu^ff'\°n*^\'"^"^"^*'°" *« ^V thati'arker must have faUen back on the Psalter lon^^miliar to him as a priest, and drawn from It tSf

Tone ""te'^fwT'.
'' *'^ ^^"^*^^" world ha etedone. We think of it with The Confessions of S
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Augustine, and The Imitation true to ev^ry age and
every fluctuation of Ufe. He then proceeds to give
his reasons f'>r his translafon, followed by several
prose prefaces calling the Fathers and Christian
antiquity to support his judgment. The translation
proper is divided into three parts. Each psalm is
prefaced by a devotional argument in prose and
concluded by a coUect. He seems to have translated
the collects in the old Latin Psalters of the ninth
and tenth centuries. These sets varied in different
works, and Parker, perhaps, followed a manuscript
of his own. But he composed and padded. For the
most part, however, he used the well-known series
given by Thomasius, but he diverges at points from
the well-known manuscripts. In addition to collating
his series with Thomasius, I have compared it with
a Cotton, Harliiian, Ashmolean and Additional manu-
scnpt and found that in no case does he follow any
in detaU. Nor does he uniformly foUow the collects
in the Psalter. pubUshad by Ludolf of Saxony, in
1495. Parker's Psalter, from a record in the Stationers'
Register appears to have been published in 1567,
so that he may have seen that issued by Cassanderm 1560, but even then his collects do not uniformly
foUow Cassander's series. The translations, however,
are excellent, and some of the original coUects are
of singular beauty in thought, piety, and workman-
ship. Finally the canticles are translated into verse
with the Quicunque Vult and the Veni Creator.
An appendix contains the music of eight tunes by
Tallis. There is a tradition that Parker wrote that
for trie Veni Creator, but there can be no doubt
that It IS the work of TaUis. The translations are
in many different metres, which are handled easily
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enough in an age with no tradition in devotional
verse and no skiU in popular versification. They do
not call, however, for any praise, as they are marked
with no poetical genius and in places are too Uteral
even for smooth movement. Indeed for some reason
or other no age has been able to produce a metrical
version of the Psahns in Enghsh that rises above
mediocrity, most faU far below it. But Parker's
work has an interest quite apart from literature.
Its place is among the happy personal products of
meditation and retirement, which have their own
reward in the devotional hfe of the soul and demand
no notice and expect none from the hterary critic.
The book is hke the stray notes which are often
made when one communes with God, and the whole
outline seems to point to the fact that Parker's
work is part of his own devotional exercises which
such a forced banishment as his may have made
it more difficult for him to avoid putting into book
form. This view disarms *he criticism of the student,
for the book is not meant for him. Its pubUcation
IS justified as being the outcome of help found by
T'-urker in the Psalter during Mary's reign, and he

ibly offers it to others with hopes of a like result,
licism is often hard on books of devotion. It

- oest to be blind to the faults which disfigure most
of them, and to think of them as above criticism,
because not for criticism, and as given to the world
in the honesty of personal experience. Quite apart,
however, from all these considerations, this work
is one of the greatest value in helping us to form
an estimate of Parker's character and in throwing
light on the deep secret foundations of his moral
strength.

'I
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The other book belonging to this period is a m)"Dt
Defence of The Marriage of Priests. Early in Mary's fence of tiie

reign a certain Thomas Martin had written an attack "^"i»t»
on clerical marriage which feU into Parker's hands

^^^
or came to his knowledge through some similar book.
This attack recalled to him a defence written by
Ponet, which he edited, added to and pubUshed. It
is an elaborate historical argmnent which has a
peculiar interest on account of his deprivations. But
by far the most interesting part is the preface, in which
we have Parker's reflections on Mary's reign. The
story of God's wrath would rise to volumes—what
plagues of rain and tempest, what hunger and famine
what sickness and death. What banishment of
men from England, what misery and torment for
those forced to hide. What persecutions and
villainies, what loose hving after that the chaste
marriage of priests was forbidden contrary to the
laws of Christ. What worse than bringing back
agam that great adversary, the Pope of Rome It
was a picture to draw tears from any Er -''sh heart,
and Enghsh children yet unborn shall^wt and
waU the same. These were God's severe tokens of
His displeasure towards England for despising His
word, His light. His religion. His sacraments, His
institutions. This preface suffers from rhetorical
style and was written too much in the turmoU to
stand as a just historical estimate. With this
however we are not concerned. Parker was suffering
and looked out on suffering, and there can be no
doubt that his gentle nature rebelled against the
wickedness of the reaction, and the injut- ice which
was committed in the sacred name of the Christian
religion.

6—(jjia)
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Marv's reign closed in pathetic chaos. History
has been unkind to her, because history is too often
written from the vantage ground of different ideals.
Her whole life was one of extraordinary sorrow. She
was always at t .e mercy of fluctuating Acts of
Parliament, or tossed about in the eddies of religious
controversy. It was her misfortune to be a Roman
Catholic at a time when that system was least healthy
and lovable. The Spanish match alienated her people
who were strong in the youth of patriotism and
nationalism, and were forced to watch the nation's
domestic life decay, through the misfortunes which
It brought m its train. Saddest of aU, Mary lived
to see the papacy turn upon her. Paul IV used the
enmity between himself and Spain as an opportunity
to treat Philip II's wife with the cruelJy which
hitherto characterized the papal policy in the face
of a political complication. Not only did he condemn
the re:,toration of the Church lands to the Church as
had been done, but he fell back on an old hatred which
he had for Pole, and withdrew his powers as legate
in Engxajid. The bitter irony of the situation is
one the most pathetic things in history. An
insit icant friar was trusted with Pole's authority
and Mary rose for a moment out of the tragic bondage
and threatened praemunire if the bull were pubUshed
in England. Although the matter ended in no
serious breach with Rome, yet Mary and Polo had
to learn that they were at the mercy of European
pohtics and that a man's foes are those of his own
household. Then there was war with France, and
the loss of Calais, which entered deeply into the
soul of the pe pie. The tragedy dosed in darkness
and despair. Not a r^y of .'ight seemed to penetrate

i. < ;
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the gloom. Her husband, whom she loved as only
a woman of her fierce embittered nature can. preferred
Spain and the wars to her company. Her instinct
of motherhood was never to be satisfied. Her
wisest councillors were dead. Her friend was dis-
graced. Her people's loyalty was sacrificed to
persecution and domestic incapacity. Before her
lay the ahnost certain fact that th ^ cause which she
loved and the church which she conscientiously served
whose methods she had borrowed for its support'
would faU into the sad history of lost causes and
unreahzed ideals. Before such a picture criticism
IS content to be sUent. And one man fared the
future " happy before God and content with my own
lot have I hved. as neither to envy my superiors nor
despise mine inferiors, directing all my efforts to
this end—to serve God in a pure conscience, and to
be neither despised by those above me nor feared by
those beneath me." Ere the lamp of the Lord went
out. P^-ker. strengthened and developed by ad-
versity and persecution, was called " to serve Godm a pure conscience."

[Authorities.—Strype. Dixon, Vol. iv. Fox^ Marvs
S/ '""^

.

^^"' "'""^^' "^ '° Cardwell. Do'cununtary

mT)% S tL'U r""' '" ^'^'° ^'^'^- ^SS- (Brit
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Marian Deprivations s^e
«89€.j
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CHAPTER VII

THE OPENING MONTHS OF ELIZABETH'S REIGN

Archbishop Pole died on November 1 th. 1558 the
day after his royal mistress, and mc than a yea:-
passed before Parker was consecrated his successor
Tills year was, perhaps, the most momentous in the
history of the English Church, for her very existence
as an integral an'! eformed province of the Catholic
Church depended on the course of events, and how
the complicated situation would be simplified and
directed. But it possesses a more immediate interest.
The changes and legislation of these months lie behind
Parkers career as archbishop. He watched from
the begmnmg the alternating hopes and fears of the
extremists on both sides, and found in the issue that
the wisdom of statesmanship had constructed a
policy which supported his own moderate position
and balance of theological thougx. It will 1: eces-
sary, therefore, to form a fairly full conception how
the Elizabethan ecclesiastical system, which he took
over as archbishop, was arrived at.
Mary left behind her a sor-y md amb -nous legacy.

The nation was deeply in det Trade was stagnant
and the people were worn out by poverty, illness, and
persecution. There was no primate, five sees were
vacant, and within a short period death was to claim
two more of the surviving bishops. The war with
France had not been concluded, and the Scottish
question had now become more complex by the
marriage of Mary. Queen of Scots, to the Dauphin.

84
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rhus the Lvtions, both north and south, were united
against gian'* Wa id in an Elizabethan state paper
sums up the uuatlon : everything that happened
before is nothing to the loss of Calais. " The Queen
poor, the realm exhausted, the nobility poor and
decayed, want of good captains and soldiers, the
people out of order, justice not executed, the magis-
trates not meet for office, all things dear, excepting
meat, milk and apparel, division among ourselves,
wars with France and Scotland, the Frei.jh king
bestriding the realm, having one foot in Calais
and the other in Scotland, steadfast enmity bt.t
no steadfast friendship abroad." This alliance
compelled the continuance of an awkward friendship
with Spain, which stands at the beginning of the
reign as the herald of many succeeding examples
of time-serving but necessary diplomacy. Elizabeth
herself was known to be favourable to the policy of
Henry VIII. but from her chadhood she had learned
experience in the bitter school of adversity, and a
contempor ry writer was not slow to see that a
policy of aelay. in contrast to the violence of her
sister's rule, was to mark the opening months of her
reign.

The astute foreign ambassadors, therefore, watched ooenin-r
eagerly to see what course events wcJd follow, e^nte."
although the Queen gave them little to go upon She
at once called into her service WiUiam Cecil, who had
conformed Kke herself under Mar>', a man of patient
and dispassionate character, who w?s in no ay
likely to err by want of tact and disc .tion Quiet
and unobtrusive changes took place in the Council
which began at once to discuss the difficult questions
which presented themselves to them. The course
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of wisdom seemed clear with regard to foreign rela-
tions It was easy to see that Philip of Spain could
be rehed on to oppose France, his traditional enemy.He even hoped to marry Elizabeth. This foresight
on the part of the Council was no inconsiderate
dream for abnost at once Philip helped to make
I'aul IV hold his hand. His ambassador. Feria
urged him in no half-hearted way to prevent the
Pope making any hurried pronouncement, and thus
while pohtical questions were solving themselves in
a somewhat ambiguous fashion, the religious problem
was made less complicated without a papal bull A
royal proclamation forbade any alterations, and CecU
took care that S. Paul's Cross should not at once ring
with any fiery eloquence. The mild Dr. BUI the
Queen's Chaplain, preached a "goodly sermon.'' the
hrst Sunday of the reign. Events, however, hastened
matters more than might otherwise have happened
Chnstopherson, Bishop of Chichester, delivered an
injudicious sermon which was followed a fortnight
later by a somewhat unwise discourse by White of
Wmchester at Mary's funeral. These utterances out-
lined the hopes of the Marian party, and the author-
ities thought it best to confine the bishops lest they
might further complicate the situation, which how-
ever was becoming clearer by the evident joy of the
people. Doubtless, too, many of the wealthier class
came out on the side of reform from the peace and
seclusion for which they had been wUling to pay
Mary's legal officials.

This growing loyalty, however, was not destined
to develop along lines of patience and wisdom.
The wolves " of Bishop White's sermon, receiving
as they thought favourable news from England
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began to return from their continental exile, doubtless
a merciful relief to the inhabitants there. Early
in December the first batch had arrived in England,
and before long the rehgious atmosphere was thick
with all the warring elements of foreign theology.

Strassburg, Frankfort and Geneva sent their hostile

contingents. Meanwhile those who delayed their

return, such as Whittingham at Geneva, preparing an
edition of the Bible, and Foxe at Basle, bringing out
his Latin edition of his Mariyrology, supplied the
country with unsoUcited and patronizing theological

literature. Things soon reached such a pass of riot

and debate that a proclamation was issued forb'dding
all preaching, but allowing the Gospels, Epistles, and
Ten Commandments in English and the Litany, with
the offensive reference to the Bishop of Rome deleted,
" until consultation may be had by Parliament, by
Her Majesty and her three estates of the realm for

the better conciliation and accord of such causes as
at present are moved in matters and ceremonies
of religion."

Already suggestions were before the Council, which Suggestions
are of the utmost importance in the light of the tot

future settlement and also as illustrating the current
Ijfwftid"*

pohcy of the Government, fully intent on " handling
religion warily," asWaad wisely put it, " for it requires
great cunning and circumspection both to reform
religion and to make unity." This contribution to
assist the Council has received little recognition at
the hands of historians, an omission singularly
unjust considering the excellent summing up of
the situation left by Mary and the suggestion that
considerate patience should characterize their policy.

The two most important papers, however, are Thf

»

A
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ItTA.!rf ^*',^«r^ fo' ^^ <^^aHon of Religion.

•• iTln Kn?^^^
P??"*"""*' It « not clear who drew

matmg foresight and constructive audacity It isdivided mto three sections. The fkst advises an^teratjon at the next Parliament. The second deS
Rol „

"^"'^ *° ^ considered-the Bishop ofRome will excommunicate. France and Scotland wUbe encouraged, the Marian officials, bishoTTd
clergy will think themselves discredited and uSthetinfluence against reform, some will op^^ thenecessary subsidy; many will be offend^Tf thechanges do not go beyond " a cloaked papistrj^^or amingle mangle." ITie third suggests remedies-
Pi^ctice peace with France, and ScSland v^ fotw •

give no clemency to the Marian party bSore thivfully accept the law; penal enactmLV must
'^

cTe^r 'al 't^'* I'
^^^ °" '^^ ^^h"i -d

to fhl I
*^'™ ^^^""'^ *^« PoP^' and conform

orWdln''' I^T '

""^"^"^ ^^™Wies must Zforb dden
;
and when the new book comes out itmu t be accompanied by "straight laws" in orderthat the excess of those who would drive reform-ation too far may be nipped in the bud. The fourThdms,on deals with the manner of alteration-acommittee is to be appointed to consult onTh^Lk

are to"b"/ '
'°P^ "' '' '° *'^ Q"^«"' ^^^^-^^^^ thT-

both Wnds ^^."r''°^%''^''P* '' ^ communion inDoth kinds. A mess of meat "
is to suffice for thecommittee and their servants. " where proviSon maybe laidm wood, coals, and drink. " Parker was amon^those suggested. In this paper, the proWmTa!
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astutely analysed. The two opposing forces of the

future are already seen on the horizon, and the

penal legislation of the coming Parliament is con-

cisely outlined. Other items fall into their place in

history, a committee, for example, seems to have been
appointed to revise the Prayer Book. The Divers (iU) " The
Points, by Richard Gooderick, does not possess so ^T*"
much interest. The bishops were to be threatened RSf^on^"
with praemunire; the coming ParUament would be
too soon to deal with religion, and it would suffice for

the present to repeal the heresy laws which Mary
had revived in her third Parliament. Changes should
be slow : the English Litany would be far enough, and
the royal chapel might present a moderate and safe

attitude by the omission of the Elevation and se-^ing

that at every Mass some should communicate with the
priest in both kinds. As regards the clergy, certain

should be licenced to preach who could be trusted

not to stir up faction, and clerical marriage should be
tolerated. Some of the suggestions were acted upon,
but the most interesting is the advice to proceed
warily as to Rome and to continue the English
agent there, bidding him refuse any invitation to see
the Pope, excusing himself because a great and
important embassage was coming. A letter to this

effect seems to have been sent to Sir Edward Came,
the agent, and Gooderick's suggestion lies at the
bottom of the early relations between Paul and
Elizabeth. We have here another instance of
diplomacy, the first link in the chain of historical

evidence, which goes to overthrow the common idea
that Paul ever pronounced Elizabeth illegitimate or
publicly attacked her for schism or that the Queen
was influenced towards the Reformation by Papal
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msults or threats. Gooderick's advice was also

tforo ofT^rl f''P' "'"^^y ^^^"^^fi^d ^th Ogle!thorp of Carlisle, was ordered to omit the Elevation

ca"rtTharh"'"i
''^ ^"^^" '''' *^^ Cha^^rgcare that her orders were obeyed on the foUowinfdays. Thus events progressed slowly and^fManan bishops as yet shewed bold public from

Kh wlth^R
''^^ 'f '°P^^ ^- noCnounced

matters h '5 n.r'' '"/ P"'"*^^ because ecclesiastical

the CouncU. Fena found this secret procedure
uspicxous. and reported how difficult it w^for Mmto obtam accurate infonnation because ?a^ CecU

wa,. not far wrong; but he was much mistaken inhn kmg that Wotton. the Dean of CanteXu^ nowm F.anders. a man on whom the hopes of the^ipist^had eariy centred, should be the new ichShop

iti^abeth. Cecil, and Bacon turned aside from naoist^and^ex,les to choose their early associate-M^w

The story of Parker's call to the primacy is one ofthe most beautiful in Church historyfand it wTll recaHa somewnat similar episode in the life of SS
Sincerity and we are fortunate in possessing thewhole history, which extends over ^me monthsEarly m December. Bacon summoned PaX" to

i^ tt^t^fwoSdt "^"^? ^^"^^^'^^ himself whichne trusted would turn to h s good, tellms him th».n case he could not be found to r sor ?o C™1 andexplam the letter. Mindful of Bacon's frieniwp

f I
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and fearin/; that he would seek to advance him,

Parker wrote a lengthy reply. He was now in ill-

health and dare not trust himself to travel ; but

knowing the good care Cecil and he bad for his welfare,

he begged them not to give him anything beyond

his ability, by whch he should disappoint their

trust in him, and especially fail in his duty to God
by undertaking what he could not perform. His

little talent was best suited " to dispense God's

reverend word amongst the simple strayed sheep of

God's fold in poor destitute parishes and cures more

meet for my decayed voice and small qualit- ban
in theatrical and great audience, which waiK. and

wish I should be n?gh the quarters where we both

were bom." If he might venture to hope for some-

thing more, it v/ould be to spend his time at Cam-
bridge, " the state whereof is miserable at this

present." His heart, indeed, lay there, and he would

prefer Corpus Christi College and its small income to

any rich preferment. If these could not be managed,

he deL^red to be quite forgotten, and not " entangled

in any respect of public living." Finally he offered

to meet Bacon at his country seat. Cecil now took

the matter up, and wrote him to hurry at once to

London, as the Quetn was mindful to use his services

in certain matters of importance which would be

declared to him on his arrival. This summons was
supplemented by another letter from Bacon telling

him of the weighty matters destined for him and
urging the journey if his health permitted. Par^T
now came to London, preached at S. Paul's Cross,

and was evidently told the Queen's intentions con-

cerning him. On his return to Cambridge he wrote

to Bacon giving him his ideal of an a-chbishop. He
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must be thiirwh* siZr^h " „" 1 ''rt™ ""'^k
he would be " tool^T . '

"'"' '^t-kwrted, for

«ries who woiid tettol^rh "'
™'S *' "'"^-

nor covetous a n,,^" . ? ^" pusUlanunily
;

"

«or noSe iHnv ChrT" ^'^ ""•"<' P'"*'*"'
serve it rirttlv"' H, ^""".""""""'"'>"h «o

his friendsXt he fe^elTe^.'^r"" T '» «''"»
danger friendship and hfe '^obtinltr'

Z'"''"''' '""

jeopard him into pris„„ " v°, l "' »n«owardness

with
. quiet conSe^ce ratler thaT'".'*"

P"'°»
a position which he knew he 'ctu d n„, ffl

'^7''"«
he was poor and infirm nn^Ti, J .

^^'^^es, as

trust given him bthr.' f
^°"^^ '"^"^^"^ o^ the

serve her daZter iJ fu
™''*'''''' Q"^" ^nne, to

would best h?o ' I ?°"S^* *^at that service

he cl^^o^^e nr'tthfo"^"'"'?' ^^--
preach in London Therf h ^ f" '° ^"'^'•^^' *«

time, as doubSfiJi ^^ "'^"^'" ^^^ ^^ ^or .-

meniary matted Burin^^u '"l
'"'^ "'^^ P^^«-

efforts/and Cilyt"d Pa^^^ ttt'n""' ''.
^^^

his description bt. hn.;?- \.
"° '"^ ^^ted

to Court^and Sow\t re^rt /^ "^^t,--
appealed to the Queen heSf L T"' ^^I^''
his duty to her hnf ^i i ?t ^® acknowledged

for such^ high office ^n'/S
'' T^' unworthiness

not to proSSo r H °"?' ^'' °" '^^ ^nees

learning, and ex^rilnc/^'7^r ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^t.

would finder l^rSu^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^f ^-^*^.
the good of the OuTpn 1 !i

?od's glory, and

-ere,pectat^rofb?..ru."in';°n.^s;^l*°:;5
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humbler sphere he wiuld endeavour to serve her.

Protests, however, were useless, and he was duly
elected Archbishop of Canterbury on Augfust 1, 1559.
By his unwillingness to undertake a great and re-

sponsible work Parker must not be coimted with
the man

"Che feci per viltate fl gran rifiuto."

We may reverently place him with Moses, Isaiah
and Jeremiah. He felt something of the ancient
shudder which held them back at difficult and ambi-
guous moments in the pmposes of God. But once the
call was clear he entered as they did into the hfe from
which he shrank, and was willingly satisfied to bear
his part in the great and mysterious Councils. There
was certainly no one better qualified to guide the
EngUsh Church at this crisis in history. No one
grasped better the theological and historical position.
He united in his character gentleness, moral courage,
sincerity and scholarship, and if he brought to his

tremendous task neither genius nor experience, he
at least could offer the no less invaluable powers of
singleness of aim, sincerity of purpose, and a keen
sense of responsibility to God .'nd to the Church.
Meanwhile his interest in the progress of the On th^

Reformation, especially at Cambridge, continued, CommU-
and he strongly advised a visitation there. Sub-
sequently he was one of the commissioners which
visited Cambridge. This commission repealed Pole's
code of statutes, and restored almost entirely those
given by the Edwardine visitors. Few details have
survived, but a considerable number of heads of
Colleges were deprived, the relics of the previous
reign were destroyed, and the funds used to endow

sion to Tiait

Cambridge.
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The
Coronation.

it Wore ?h,T """'' *= «'»"»' difficulHes

the"°;::;2a^j''r"r'cortr •^ii"
'^-'

national love for t^S^nXntdVaTapX^the apostolic and primitive Church.
^^

/am^s / ; bom Birt jS^^A" ?* '"^f ''Z ^^«««'*^A and
Creightcn, Queen EligaLlk ^'i'^'^'"'*^ Rehgxous Settlement ;

' '-*rdwen, Documentary Annals;
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DA'son. Proclamations : Hardy and Gee. Documents Illustra-
tive of English Church History. Waad's paper (on which
I hope shortly to publish an Essay in the English Historical
Review), is in S, P. Dom.. Eliz. I. 66, and in Gee, Elizabethan
Prayer Booh. For Christopherson's Sermon see Zurich
LetUrs. and for White's, Strype, Ecc. Mem.. App. Ixxxi.
The Divers Points is in S. P. Dom. Elit. I, 68, and see Dixon.
The Device is in Cotton MSS., Julius, F. VI, 167, and printed
from this source in Strype. It has been printed in Pocock's
edition of Burnet from Yelverton MSS., xxxix. (In pos-
session of Lord Grimthorpe.) For Paul IV and Queen Eliza-
beth see English Historical Review xv, 342, also the later
numbers for the Coronation. For the Royal Chapel see
Ellis, Original LetUrs ; Allen, Answer to English Justice.
For the various reports of the Ambassadors see The Spanish
and Venetian Calendars. For Parker and the Primacy see
his Correspondence. Nos. xl-xiv, xl-vi, xi-liv. For the
visitation of Cambridge see S. P. Dom. Elix. IV, 34, and
Lamb, Original Letters. Machyn, Diary (Camden Society) ;

Lignard, Vol. iv; Bridgett, The 6tory of the Anglican Hier-
archy : Saunders, De Schismate have also been largely used.]
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CHAPTER VIII

SUPREMACY AND UNIFORMITY

It is difficult to form any idea of the balance ofreligious parties in Elizabeth's first PadS^entThe spmtual ^tate was of one mind and p«S
;^?i D *^® temporal peers were doubtfuland the Protestant extremists feared that the eoScopal mfluence would cause many of them to waver

e^id7rts Jor'th''^^
°' '°"^'"°-' no'co^XcTng

H • ? ^ .^orthcommg on which to base any re-ligious division The returns are very incompleteIt may reasonably be said that the Go^rirSe^i^edmfluence to procure men favourable to its pro^ammebut there is not sufficient evidence to suXr^h;sweeping statement of Dom Birt that Twas apacked and subservient Parhament which m^sedite Mdl on an unwilling majority. Foreign T^ctand religious persecution certainly helped by Stinfluence succeeded in reducing the old Marfanmembers to a small group, but a fareful examL^on
01 he history seems to show that Elizabeth exer ed
>" deTArEa^ri;^- ^^ ^"^^ --^-'

SSKt
,Jr ^i^Ti ^'*'°"' ^^y °° the threshold of thes^sion. and qualified one another. The title SupremeHead was dropped in the writs summoning PaX!ment. and an innocent but deliberate " &c." took its

96
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place. Ceca had evidently considered the que tion
fully, as nothing escaped his watchful eye. A aote
by him to the effect " Commission to make out writs
for Parliament

: touching " &c." in thestUe of writ s
"

prov« that the dropping of the old title was quite
mtentional. The uncompromising "&c" would
serve any purpose, as events tu led out, and couM
be interpreted accordingly. On the other hand the
customary Mass of the Holy Spirit w l early in
the morning, and Parliament opened « Litanv
and a sermon probably by Cox. Tl memmeni
proposals were outlined in a speech b =,d Keeper
Bacon. Opinions differ as to the e*.*^ ords u ed.
but It IS tolerably certain that he sugge^ iegisla . .on
for a uniform order of religion, for „ng and
avoiding mischief and for solving the 1 «ncia siiua-
tioi:. He also advised moderation in ehate iH ^he
laying aside of aU violent epithets, such as vi»
schismatic and papist.

It is unnecessary to discuss in entail th. rwnor
legislation Tenths and first fruits w ^re restored one
more to the Crown, as Waad had ^gjrest. his
paper, and a drastic measure \ pa*, d ^
the Queen to exchange the lands >f a vat*n ^ tor
a return of previously confiscated but d^ at.-d
Church property. This act may in a dee 4id
at Waad's door. He had proposed " to tai ayfrom the bishops the title of ' Lord.' their pla^ „, the
Parhament

. . . their stately houses." , reduce

IhThT '"'°T'i
*° ^™°'^*' P^^ ^y the ^hire in

which they resided, and to seize their temporalities,
fhe Manan religious houses were also dissolved. Themain battle, however, centred round the Bills ofSupremacy and Uniformity. Early in the session.

T—(Mia) '

Attenqttaat

icciiUtioii.
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after the failure of a simUar measure, a new Supre-
macy BUI was introduced on February 28th. in
the face of a resolution passed by the Upper House of
Convocation that to the AposUe Peter and his suc-
cessors as Vicars of Christ was given the supreme
authority of feedmg and ruling the church militant of
Chnst. -nils new bill met with violent opposition,
some of til? lay peers supporting the bishops, es-
peciaUy against the penal sections imposing the
Second Prayer Book of 1552. These sections had
been added to the Supremacy BiU, owing to the failure
of two hturgical measures which had in view a more
drastic reform. The Government had to be content
once more to abandon legislation deahng with a new
service book. Even then Archbishop Heath of
York spoke unreservedly against the biU. and while
conceding that Paul IV "hath declared himself to be
a very austere, stem father unto us," yet he could
lend no support to the rejection of fh. papal juris-
diction nor accept the Queen as " supreme head of
the Church of England immediate and next underOod Scott of Chester supported the /^chbishop
and laboured to prove the claims of Rome. Tn spite
of all the biU passed, leaving however the surgical
changes unsettled. But Elizabeth was in no hurry
to accept It. A royal proclamation provided for
communion in both kinds in the parish churches
dunng the Easter recess, urging as an excuse that the
statute now made in th« last Parliament being of

great length cannot be printed and published abroad
nor any other manner of Divine Service for the com-
munion of the Holy Sacrament (than that which isnow used m the Church) can presently be estabUshed
by any law until further time thereof may be had

"
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In the Royal Chapel the Mass was sung according
to King Edward's use and given to the communicants
by a pnest vested in a suiplice.
A bold attempt was now made to test popular The W«topmion further. A public deputation between "'"••^f

selected members of the papal and reforming parties S!f"**'was arranged at Westminster by order of the CouncU
doubtless influenced by pressure from outside
quarters to educate the lay mind up to the changes
contemplated. The questions proposed were the use
of Enghsh m public worship, the sacrifice of the Mass
and the rights of a national church to change rites
and ceremonies. Everything pointed to a successful
disputation, as popular feeling was already getting
out of hand by impatience. CecU. as usual, arranged
the prehmmaries. Un'jrtunately from the beginning
the Manan bishops kicked against them. They
came with no written arguments prepared as they
had agreed to do, and claimed the right of reply.
They were promised a furth-r opportunity of reading
their answer when the discussion was resumed, after
the second proposition had been discussed with
written answers on both sides. However, when theday came, they refused to abide by the decision of
the previous assembly, and decUned to continue in
spite of protests by Heath, and Feckenham. Abbot
of Westminster who saw that their side was acting
quite contrar> to previous agreement. As a result
Bacon, the president, dissolved the asscinbly with
the ominous words, " My Lords, since you MdU not
read your writing, and will not that we should hear
you. you may perhaps shortly hear of us." This veUed
Uireat immediately took effect. The same evening
White of Winchester .nd Watson of Lincoln, the two
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leading disturbers, were thrown into the Tower,
while the remamder, except Feckenham. were con-
fined to a certain area, and ordered to report them-
selves daily to the CouncU, in addition to being heavily
fined for contempt. The foUowing Sunday Bill read
an official account of the conference at S, Paul's Cross.
Although the whole thing ended in failure, yet the
Government succeeded in lowering the papists in the
pubUc eye. For this the bishops seem largely to
blame. There may have been some summary
dealing with them towards the close, and the official
accounts must be balanced by the report of the
Spanish Ambassador, who alleged that their sense
of piety was outraged by disrespect to the Blessed
Sacrament. But when aU the evidence is weighed it
seems clear that the whole incident was creditable
to neither party, and that both were prepared to
employ any method to gain the upper hand. But
attention must be drawn to Heath's protest, which
Dona Birt has singularly left out of consideration.
His intervention in the debate must go a considerable
way in adjusting the balance of right and wrong.
Parker gathered together some of the papers read or
to be read at this conference, and wrote down at
the end of the first argument read the names of
the disputants, amongst whom were Guest. Home
Grindal. Cox. and Jewel, soon after to help him in the
administration of the Church. This seems to have
been his only connexion with the conference, and he
does not seem to have been in London at the time
The conjecture that he was present and took an active
interest in it is supported by no evidence.
When Parliament re-opened, the Supremacy Bill, to

which the Queen had given no assent, again appeared,
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but with a message from her to reconsider the state-
ment of her official relationship to the Church. A
new bill was therefore introduced. It had a difficult
passage through the Commons, more than one-third
of the members present voting against it. In the
Lords the Bishops voted solid, supported by a few
lay peers. The measure, however, became law and
forms the EHzabethan Supremacy Act as we know it.

The title, Supreme Head, disappeared from history
and the Queen was acknowledged as "Supreme
Governor of the reahn as well in all spiritual or
erclesiastical things or causes as in temporal," A
form of oath was provided which contained, in addi-
tion to the new definition of the royal supremacy,
a declaration that no foreign power had any juris-
diction in England. The right of jurisdiction was
vested in the Crown, but it was to be exercised
through a body of ecclesiastical commissioners.
An equally difficult task was the provision of a

new service book. The preliminaries are practically
unknown. Strype has taken over the suggestion
made in The Device and given it the reality of history.
There is, however, no evidence to prove that the
Committee there suggested, among whom was Parker,
ever met, and still less for the statement that Guest
was appointed to act as Parker's deputy owing to
his illness. It is, however, round an undated letter
written by Guest that most of our information gathers,
as an undated state-paper stating that the Prayer
Book was sanctioned by Convocation before being
submitted to Parliament is obviously quite value-
less. Guest's letter clearly belongs to this period.
Attempts have been made to assign it to the last
Edwardine revision, but the arguments against this

Re-opening
of Par.
Uament
Act of

Supremacy.

The New
Prayer
Book.

I
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are almost conclusive. It fits weU in with the
hturgical biUs which failed earlier in the session.
Guest undoubtedly refers to a book drawn up by
some body of revisers which went much beyond the
second Prayer Book in the direction of continental
reform. This draft book I am inclined to think was
presented to Parliament in these earlier biLs The
next link is a letter written by Sandys to Parker after
the passing of the new Act informing him that the
Second Prayer Book is " gone through," with certain
changes bearing no resemblance to those mentionedm Guest s letter. Parker had been in London earlier
in the year, and may have taken part in formulating
the abortive draft service book. Sandy's information
would therefore be of interest to him from his con-
nexion with the project. This, however, can only be
conjecture. Thus the extremists were disappointed
The new service book was the second book of Edward
VI, with certam important changes, such as the blend-
ing together of the words of administration in the two
Edwardine Books. Still more important were the
alterations made without being specifically mentioned
in the Act The Black Rubric disappeared and with

!, !u
^^

?/
*^^ ^'^^ Presence, and prn sion was

made that such ornaments of the Church and of
the ministers thereof shaU be retained and be in use
as was in the Church of England by authority of
Parhanient in the second year of King Edward VI
until other order shall be taken therein by the authority
of the Queen's Majesty under the great seal of
England for Ecclesiastical causes or of the metro-
politan of the realm." This proviso immediately
appeared in the form of a rubric in the printed prayer
books, and remained there in all subsequent editions
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published during the reign. The Act was penal.
All spiritual persons refusing to use the new book
were to be deprived and be imprisoned, and the
laity refusing to attend Church on Sundays and holy
days were to be fined. The Marian members of the
House of Lords made one last rally. Feckenham spoke
at length against the bill. It is somewhat surprising
that he was put forward, as his speech shewed deplor-
able ignorance of the history of liturgical reform in
England, and contained statements which almost
every member must have known to be inaccurate.
He must have been aware that the change in public
opinion all over the country was not " caused by
preachers of this new religion," as preaching was
absolutely forbidden. However, he shewed con-
siderable skill in basing many of his arguments on
the unfortunate contemporary phrase " new religion,"
by which the liturgical changes were designated.
The only other speech which has survived was made
by Scott of Chester, bu^ it presents little interest
either from a personal or historical point of view.
The old papal arguments once more reappeared in
all their dogmatic force of rigid conservatism and
with all their lack of proportion. The necessary matter
and form of the sacraments is so complicated that
one is surprised that we read of no general faculties
covering unintentional errors, as we do in the case of
marriage, .n spite of solid episcopal opposition, the
Act of Uniformity passed into law ordering the use
of the nr-v service book generally on and after Mid-
summer day. But the zeal of the Londoners antici-
pated the date. The Prayer Book was ushered into
all the parish churches there before the end of May
amid scenes of wild and undisciplined iconoclasm and
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^°"«*len«g the exact moment in histo y
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'*"^"y ^P^^^"^' it «ho»ldhave ia(. official ecclesiastical sanction, and the lackof this certainly proved a source of weakness in

haT Coffi M *
k'
°*^.^^"^' i* '' -«« to rem^mb rthat the official church had ceased to represent theChurch of England, and it would have £n an un-fortunate clinging to the letter of the law haS "he

riSrcu,?
''''

Vr' "* ^^^^ ^^" sacrificed to a

Zction r.h''^''^Tr'' ^^ «i^^" f"U official

?». u u- ? *^^"- ^^'^ "e many paraUels in

cSovfr? - *^.^'*^*^ stepping'^n^to «de theChurch over a crisis when strict legahty and "
officialdom " would have alienated the vast m^^'ity of itchildren. It was unfortunate that the Marian Wshops

tLnish ^h""
""^ ^ *'^^*°'"- ^° P^'^y spirit can evertarn^ then- constancy and determination. But

t was a question of national approval, not of thelimited approval of Convoc Hon. and the af/pracceptance by the Church / 9uso confirmed theboldness of the State which re d to see the Chu chbound by an obscurantist conception of what isconnoted by " the sanct-.on of the Church.'' In av^enture of faith, legalism must be contented to stand

into°foi;"/ Til°'* i"
P""'"^ t^^ ^^t «^ Supremacyinto foice. A Royal Commissio.i, consisting entirely
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of laymen, was appointed on May 23 to administer
the oath, and they immedia!:ely began their work
by tendering it to the bishops. It is unnecessary to
follow in detail the course of their refusal. Before
the end of the year all were deprived, except Kitchin
of Llandaff. The case of Tunstall of Durham is

most pathetic. Everything seems to point to the
fact that he would have gone far in accepting the
changes, but on his arrival in London, where he came
in spite of his eighty odd years to interview the
Queen and present her with some papers, he revolted
against the spirit of destruction which had turned the
city upside down. He wrote to Cecil protesting that
he could never consent to similar violence in his
diocese. Hopes were held out almost to the last

that he would conform. He was sent to lodge with
Parker at Lambeth, a " fit chamber " being provided
for him and his & rvant. Although he was cut off

from communication with his friends, he was kindly
treated and well cared for. Parker for a time be-
haved that he would accept the new regime, but
finally he informed the Co'incil with regret that his
efforts had been in vain. At the end of September
Tunstall was deprived with the promise of " some
convenient pension in consideration of his reverend
age." He did not, however, survive many weeks.
He died at Lambeth on the 18th November.
Parker provided for his burial in the Parish Church.
Alexander Nowell preached a sermon worthy of the
occasion, and Walter Haddon wrote a well-deserved
epitaph. His papers intended for the Queen were
sent to Cecil by Parker. They were " King Henry's
testament and a book Contra communicationem
utmisque speciei." It also fell to Parker's lot to
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*° '''^'''^ *^^ ne^ Service Bookand the Royal Injunctions-probably drawn up by
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Cecil—which the visitors carried with them. It is

not clear whether these commissioners were appointed
under the requirements of the Act of Supremacy.
The Injunctions were probably formulated before
the Ecclesiastical Commission, of which Parker was
a member, was called into being. These, however,
are questions for lawyers, who of late years have
inchned to the opinion that the Vis'tation and the
Injunctions were not in conformity with the Act.
The Injunctions and Articles of Inquiry, although Roy«i

largely based on thoce of Edward VI, are fnvaluable injunctions

because they lie behind much of the episcopal admin- J^^^,
istration of the reign. Regular preaching was provided
for. The people must be taught the Creed and the
Ten Commandmeiits in English. Each church must
possess the gieat Bible, the Paraphrases of Erasmus,
and a register book for baptisms, weddings and d aths.
Provision was made for the relief of the poor and the
maintenance of poor students at the Universities.
The parochial clergy must be regularly examined in
certain prearranged studies. Processions were to
cease, but " perambulations " at Ro/jationtide were
provided for. All monuments of superstition must
be destroyed. Simony was forbidden. The clergy
were not allowed to marry unless the ladies of their
choice were approved of by the bishops and two
justices of the jjeace. The Edwardine statute
sanctioning clerical marriage had not been revived
owing no doubt to Elizabeth's well-known objections,
and this injunction continued in ^ orking order at
least till the middle of the reig- .,o schoohnasters
were to exercise their calling wuiiout the Ordinary's
licence. Ample instruction was to be given to the
children. Overseers must be appointed in every
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III
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exist, the numbers are comparatively small and no
organized revolt took place on the part of the laity.
Complaints about papal recusants—both clerical
and lay—were no doubt handed in during the entire
reign—sometimes a whole cathedral body remained
true to the " old religion." But, as it is an im-
possible method of history which would take the
police court returns as a just criterion of national
morals, so it is equaUy impossible to take deprivation
and imprisonments as a foundation on which to
build an accurate estimate of the national mind
towards the Elizabethan reformation. It is this
method which can paint a very deplorable picture of
outraging consciences on an elaborate scale. A
number of criminals damns an entke town or county,
a number of papists makes an entire deanery or
diocese loyal to Rome. Recent research from the
Roman side has faUed to convince us that the changes
were not agreeable to the vast majority of clergy and
laity.

Other matters are of more importance. Many
of the churches were found in decay, and moral
offences were unfortunately too frequent. In the vast
majority of parishes the church vestments and orna-
ments, spite of Prayer Book and Act of Uniformity,
were destroyed, and in London the old spirit of wanton
vandalism broke out again in unrestrained Ucence.
In the cathedrals the visitors sanctioned special
additional forms of morning prayer which were not
covered by the Act of Uniformity. Out of this an
interesting episode arose at Exeter. Some of the
citizens, assisted by strangers from London, pro-
ceeded to sing metrical psalms .

' he morning service.
In spite of a warning by the cathedral authorities
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hat they were breaking the Act. they continuedheir novel devotion. On appeal to the Srsthe Act was broadly interpreted, and the caVhedSST4T "'"^'r *° -terfer: wUh th^megal form of service. The case was finally laid
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object of fierce attack for its high-handed dealings.
Parker's chaplain has left us a record of the manner
in which he carried out the arduous duty which was
imposed upon him by the exigencies of the agt. He
was vigilant and moderate, taking care to examine
the cases beforehand. He never browbeat anyone
with vehement threats or words, and his judgments
were grave and founded on sufficient evidence. It
was. the same writer tells us, only the plots of the
papists and the factions stirred up by the Protestants
which compelled Parker to act in such a capacity.
The vital necessity, as Bishop Stubbs writes, of
preventing religious anarchy.

Meanwhile, the whole ecclesiastical machinery was Uiuatis-
out of work. Although several new bishops had '•<^«nr

been elected, as yet no effort had been made to con- JhSchl
****

secrate them, and diocesan life was thus under no
guiding control. The Royal Visitation, as in previous
reigns, had upset the normal balance of ecclesiastical
organization, but on this occasion it was much more
deplorable because there were now no bishops to
assume the reins of authority. Behind this delay
lay no reasoned question of jurisdiction, no forlorn
hope that the Marian bishops would assist at the
consecrations. A far more mundane reason must
be given. The Queen was taking advantage of the
recent legislation, and replenishing her empty coffers
by Plundering the vacant sees. She issued a com-
mission to laymen to survey the bishoprics and to
arrange what lands she should seize, and what return
should be given. Once again Parker drew up a
protest, which the other bishops elect signed. They
appealed to the Queen to follow worthy examples
and to abandon the proposed alteration. They
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offered her a thousand marks during her lifetime in
lieu of the exchange and failing this arrangement
they set out at length the evils that would follow.
It was only " natural equity " that the vicarages of
impropriated benefices offered in exchange should
be made into just livings for the incumbents, and
that chancels and mansion houses should be repaired.
That, when the manors were withdrawn from the
bishops, they should not be asked to provide men
for the wars. That f equivalent compensation
should be given for spt U perquisites and for parks
and woods. That the patronage belonging to the
manors exchanged should be reserved to the bishops.
That due compensation should be given for tenths
and rectories handed over to the Crown, and that
legal remedies might be granted to recover arrears.
That no rents might be returned for spiritual posses-
sions, and that those due last Michaelmas might be
paid to the bishops. One interesting item in this
appeal discloses the extreme to which the Queen
proposed to go. The bishops prayed her to continue
the sees of the New Foundation which had been
erected by her father. In addition to this memorial
Cox by himself made a noble appeal, raising the
matter to the highest level oi Christian morality. The
Queen replied to the barons of the Exchequer as
though the transfer was the most natural thing in the
world, and requested them to proceed with the
exchange as speedily as possible, as the delay had
caused the consecrations of the new bishops to be
postponed. She was pleased to order that no lands
should be taken which were reserved by l^e bishops
for the maintenance of hospitaUty or contrary to the
favourable meaning of the Act of Parliament. An
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equal value in spiritualities was to be given in return
for the temporalities received. Moved by the memo-
rial, a paragraph was added to this royal letter by
Cecil to the effect that out of the whole year's revenue
due to her at Michaelmas she was pleased to grant
half to the bishops " as your reward." Even with
these concessions the exchange was far from equitable.

Another memorial pointed out that the impoverish-
ment of the bishops would hinder them from support-
ing learning, and that Mary had restored the lands
taken in King Edward's lime because she thought
that it was sacrilege to retain them. Evil reports
will circulate abroad and bring the course of the
Reformation in England into ill-repute. But no
Tudor sovereign yet was moved to consider results

in lieu of immediate gain, and the exchange was
speedily carried out. It is not clear how far the
other bishoprics were affected, but a Lambeth
manuscript shews that the Queen " of her favour

"

granted Parker a considerable simi out of the Michael-
mas rents, and arranged the exchange of lands with
no severe disadvantage to the see.

The momentous moment had now arrived for

Parker's consecration. The literature which has
grown up around it has been out of all proportion to
the event itself. Perhaps no circumstance in latter
day church history has provoked so much discussion
and aroused such keen controversy, and this in the
face of the fact that at every step the circumstances
are more than proved by contemporary documents,
and upheld by catholic tradition. It is unnecessary
to delay here over the details which are discussed
at length in the appendix, ^ as they have only a

» See Appendix II.

8—(»»X3)
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controversial interest. But the description of the
consecration is worthy of reproduction. On December
17th, 1559, in t';*> early hours of the morning, Parker
entered La i be Li i Chapel, his way being lighted by
four tapere 5. Within ail ,vas ready. Barlow, Scory,
Coverdale c id Hodgkin ook their seats on the south
side. The c;.:hji?hrp-f,iect in his doctor's habit sat
on the north. After Mattins, Scory preached a
" not inelegant " sermon, at the conclusion of which
Parker and the bishops left the chapel to prepare
for the Holy Communion. With no delay they
returned by the north door, Parker in a surplice,
Barlow in a cope, as he was to celebrate with BuUing-
ham. Archdeacon of Lincoln, and Guest, Archdeacon of
Canterbury, also vested in copes, to assist him, Scory
and Hodgkin in surplices, and Coverdale in his
cassock. After the Gospel, Barlow took his seat
before the Holy Table, and the three other bishops
presented Parker to him in the usual manner. The
writ was duly read and the oath duly taken. The
service proceeded according to the Edwardine Ordinal,
the four bishops laying their hands on Parker and
repeating the crucial words in English, " Take the
Holy Ghost and remember that thou stir up the
grace of God which is in thee by imposition of hands,
for God hath not given us the spirit of fear but of
power and love and soberness." The new arch-
bishop then communicated with the bishops and
others who witnessed the ceremony. Parker's
private record is brief: " On 17th of December, 1559,
I was consecrated Archbishop of Canterbury. Alas,
alas, Lord God, for what times hast Thou kept me.
Now am I come into deep waters ana the flood hath
overwhelmed me. O Lord, I am oppressed, answer
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for me and strengthen me with Thy free spirit, for

I am a man and have but a short time to hve. Give
me of Thy sure mercies."

Within a few months sixteen ol the new sees were Consecra-
provided with bishops. Jewel went to Salisbury, too tions and
learned to give himself over to his foreign friends ;

of**"****®"

Grindal to London, weak and vacillating; Parkhurst
to Norwich, incapable and puritanical ; Pilkington to
Durham, violent and scholarly; Cox to Ely, bold and
sincere; Sandys to Worcester, colourless and quarrel-
some. To guide and control this comprehensive and
untried bench was Parker, who revered tradition,
but placed the Church and nation before the madness
of extremes. No time was lost in attempting to
supply the dioceses with clergy. Large ordinations
took place frequently within the next few months,
Parker himself ordaining one hundred and fifty on
a single day. But even with these new clergy many
of the parishes must have remained unserved had
not Parker called into being an order of readers. At
first they seem to have been ordained, but this dis-

appears later, and they were merely appointed by
episcopal authority "to read the order of service
appointed with the Litany or Homily in the absence
of the principal pastor." Like most provisional
arrangements, this required further consideration,
as some of the readers went beyond their special work.
In course of time Parker drew up articles to which
they were required to subscribe. They had to pro-
mise to confine themselves nerely to the original
work assigned to them, special permission being
given to purify women, to bury the dead, and to
keep the parish registers. They were forbidden to
preach or to administer the Sacraments. Although
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readers are found as late as the middle of the reign,
they were merely a temporary necessity to provide
some sort of spiritual life for many parishes at a time
of anxiety and difficulty, and many of them proved
worthy subsequently to receive Holy Orders. Simi-
larly, at a later date, Parker had to reconsider the
whole question of the quaUfications of caiididates for
the ministry, as many had been ordained, under the
stress of cu-cumstances, without proper discrimination
and inquiry, whose life and work gave occasion for
the adverse criticism of those opposed to the Church
of England. He found it necessary to demand a
higher intellectual qualification and to extend the
period of probation in the diaconate.
Thus the organization of the Church was gradually

restored, and Parker stepped out to undertake a task
of ahnost overwhelming responsibihty, and to steer
a course amid circumstances exceedingly ambiguous
and complicated. As Prunate, he had to enforce
a complex and in many respects an untried system.
He had oerience as a bishop at a time when
experienc Id have been invaluable. He had
to hold t\ vimrch together amid the attacks of
papists and protestants, the latter growing stronger
as a religious force, as the former grew weaker and
degenerated into pohtical plot-hatchers. The out-
look was singularly dark. Both extremes contained
many degrees of opinion. The middle party knew
nothing of Anglicanism as a reasoned logical position,
and cannot have seen as yet anything in the reli-
gious settlement beyond a tactful arrangement made
by the Government desirous of canying with them
the majority of the people. It was only beginning
to realise aU that had taken place and was lacking

||'-||i
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in the strength of consohdation. The outlook was
one to make men of vaster strength than Parker
shudder and be dismayed. But he went out not
merely as the scholar, who often as not fails to
commend his own position, but with a firm belief that
behind him lay the purposes of God and underneath
him the firm foothold of truth. He realized the
Anglican position at once and almost instinctively,
but because he did so, he did not attempt to p «-

cipitate its course by forcing it hurriedly on men L.iS
capable by nature of grasping it quickly. Firm in his
own convictions, he could deal gently and patiently
with others. His strength lay in the proportion of
his moral and intellectual manhood, and not in any
abnormal developments. Adversity had taught him
to respect convictions, but when these convictions
attempted to overturn the position which was based
on catholic continuity in either creed, sacrament or
ministry, and to pervert Anglicanism into a judicious
blend of incompatible ingredients, he knew how to
be firm and immovable. It is from this standpoint
alone that any adequate estimate can be formed of
his primacy. We must enter into his life, realise
the position which he held and see the outlook with
his eyes.

[Authorities.—Strype, Dixon, Frere as before. For the
Parliament see D'Ewes, Journals of all the Parliaments ofQueen Elizabeth (London, 1682) ; Dom Birt, I.e. English
Historical Review (July, 1908). For the " &c. "

title see tbid
\o\ XV., p. 120, The Athenaum (May 2, 1908), and 5. P. Dom
I, J. for the convocation see Wilkins and Cardwell, Synod-
alia. For Heath's Speech see Parker MSS. cxxi, and Strype
Annals. App. vi. For Scott's Speech see ibid. No. vii. For
the proclamation regulating services at Easter, 1559 see Gee
tlizabethan Prayer Book. App. ix, and for the Royal Chapel at
that time see Venetian Calendar, p. 57. For the Westminster
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Deputation see Doit Birt l.c.. Parker MSS. cxxi. S. P. Dom.
bhz. III. 51-53. Burnet and Wriothesley. For the Praver
Book, see Proctor and Frere, New History of B. C. P Parker
Correspondence, No. xlix ; Feckenham's Speech in AnnalsApp IX

; Convocation. Report on Ornaments Rubric (1907) •

the Expert Evidence before the Royal Commission on Eccle-
siasttcal Disorders (1906). For the Commission to administer
oath see Rymer. xv. 519. For Parker's relationship to
TunstaU sfx Correspondence, Nos. Ixiii-lxv. For TunstaU, see
Dtc. Nai. Btog..S. P. Dom Eliz. vi, 22, Cooper I.e., and com-
P^^Spantsh State Papers. For the Apocryphal Stories,
see The Hunting of the Romish Fox. For the Royal Visita
tion, see Gee, Elizabethan Clergy and Dom Birt l.c For
the special Cathedral Injunctions see Parker MSS. cxx
For Exeter see Reynolds, The Use of Exeter, and Parker
Correspondence. No. Ixxv. For clerical licences to marry
see Parker Register I, ff. 205, 298, and Kempe, Loseby MSS.
^c,- irrT^^ **^® Ec« lesiastical Commission see S. P. Dom'
hltz. yil, 79, and Rymer, xv, 546. Drake I.e.. and Royal
Vommtsston on Ecclesiastical Courts. For the Queen's
dealings with vacant sees, see S. P. Dom. Eliz. vi, 42, Parker
Correspondence. Nos. Ixviii and Ixix, Annals i, 1, p. 140'
i«or Parker s Consecration and the various consecrati<Mis and
OTdinations, see Parker Register. For late examples of
Readers see Grtndal Register.]
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CHAPTER IX

THE BEGINNING OF PARKER'S TASK

The political outlook was as threatening as ever. Foreign
The Queen continued to take advantage of Philip's policy,

position in European affairs, and to maintain a
friendship with him, which, as was well known to
both parties, was based on no element of reaUty. It

suited the King of Spain to aUy himself with a nation
now broken away from Rome and the religious ties

which held him most firmly, because he was thus
enabled to present a bold front to France. To
Elizabeth this arrangement was eminently satis-

factory, for as long as Philip was on her side she
knew that the Pope would '- t be in a hurry to
pronounce against her and thus complicate the
internal government of the country by lending the
papists a sufficient reason for combining openly
against her. In France grave religious troubles
were evident. The reforming party was gathering
strength and the question of alliance with them
might arise at any moment. A similar problem
was presented by the growth of wild reforming zeal
in Scotland under the influence of Knox, which
might lead to a breach with France, and make an
English alliance a matter of ease. Elizabeth was
therefore content to continue her early policy, letting
the religious struggles in other countries guide her
plans. It was undoubtedly due to the discrimination
of CclU that this plan worked as successfully as it
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did, but on the other hand it made it more difficult

than ever to direct ecclesiastical affairs at home,
as each fluctuation of the balance elsewhere affected
them in a considerable degree. The characteristic

statecraft of the Queen, if it worked out well in the
issue, often succeedv i at the moment in raising the
hopes of each faction in turn and thus increased the
work of discipline and government. But it was
well that this should be so. Although the Queen
was quite unconscious that any real benefit was
being gained for the Church at the time from her
foreign policy, yet it helped to make things clearer
and to bring out the veiled hints and secret hopes
of both sides into open and declared politics. Thus
Parker was enabled to know friend from foe and to
form some estimate of those on whom he could
rely, which he was well-nigh incapable of doing as
long as different ideals had not been emphasized by
any public or definite action.

Almost immediately the services in the royal
chapel served this purpose. All along both sides
had watched with anxious interest the ceremonial
and ornaments in use there. To the papists they
formed a basis for hope, to the protestants they
became the cause of much heart-searching, fre-

quent correspondence and apparently insurmount-
able stumbling-blocks. The altar, with its cross and
lights, the royal chaplains in chasuble or cope seemed
to the iviarian party, incapable of discriminating
between full subscription to the Pope and the mere
details of worship, sufficient reason for believing
that their cause was not hopeless. This is well
exemplified in John Marshall's Treatise of the Cross.
He gathered together the scattered hopes of his
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brethren under the broad reason that " Her Majesty

was so well affected to the Crof . . . and had

always kept it reverently in J.er chapel, notwith-

standing many measures had been made to the

contrary by the privy suggestions and open sermons

of such as, without order of law and authority given

by express command of Her Majesty {as it is thought),

have in all churches, chapels, oratories, highways

and other places of her most noble realm thrown

down the sign of the Cross and the image of our

Saviour Christ, and in most despiteful manner abused

it, and in common assemblies have called it an idol

and keepers of the same idolators." On the other

hand, the returned exiles, equally incapable of seeing

with proportion, were sending reports to their friends

on the Continent, that the cause of their religion was

hindered by the ceremonial and services in the royal

chapel—bishops in the papistical vestments, an altar

with the cross and lights, the Lord's Supper with no

sermon, all the relics of idolatry. How could the

pure gospel make progress hampered by such a

prominent example of unreformed worship ! Martyr

and Bullinger praised the wholesome zeal of their

anxious friends, and could not encourage a com-

promise with regard to images. Another protest,

usually assigned to Parker and his brethren, but

written from internal evidence by someone else, was

drawn up to persuade the Queen to leave matters

until decided by a synod or convocation. Parker,

however, was undoubtedly disturbed over the royal

chapel and used his influence some months before his

consecration to persuade the Queen to moderate the

ceremonial there. Whatever may have been the

details of Parker's effort at tiiis time, it must be

.
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remembered that the Queen had behind her theAct of Uniformity, which provided for the use ofthese ornaments and that the royal chapel was

w«c f?, ^^^f^X ^" *^^ '''"fi^^^™ where the law

rlltl t^^t'. ^ '^' °**^^^ h^»d' the popularmind had been led to believe that the old onSrAents

Fnll^ S"^"'
*° .^^"^^ ^ P^*^^ ^ the Church ofEngland because they were almost all destroyed

during the Royal Visitation : not indeed as iuS
.^L\ ™°"'«"«"ts of superstition." the people
gladly handing them over as unwelcome meniorials
of a worship so mtimately bound up in their memorymth repression and persecution. If anything is tobe read into Parker's early protest it would Lm to

«nH ?K
^"^ *^^ inconsistency of the positionand the comphcations to which it might lead Butthe Queen was hardly hkely to be moved by any

RnlnTTr'' ^' '^' ^^' coquetting with a newRoman Catholic smtor, and her foreign policy more
perhaps than her religious convictions and certainly
more than possible domestic troubles, determined her
line of action.

Here the question rested, doubtless overshadowed
by the pressure of consecrations and the anxiety of^ttmg the er lesiastical machinery into work againbut It was soon prominent again. Three bishops
received orders to officiate in the royal chapel 2
pnest. deacon and subdeacon. possibly in copes, but
certainly at an altar with lights and candles Cox
prostrate and with wet eyes." protested and drewup a senes of considerations to persuade the Queen

the refo^ning zealots abroad helped to svdl the
opposition by turning the weight of their opinions
on the side of resistance. There was some fear lest
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the Queen shoiild demand a restoration of crosses

in all the parish churches, and the Spanish Ambas-

sador even reported to his royal master that such an

order had been given. As usual, Elizabeth arranged

to have a disputation in order to see how the land lay.

Parker and Cox opposed Jewel and Grindal in an

argument, not about the old question of the cross, but

as to the advisabihty of restoring in aome promment

place in the churches the Rood and Holy Family.

It would thiis seem that the smaller matter of the

Queen's cross developed into a much larger question.

Parker was willing to support the Queen because

his whole policy was on ihe side of authority, and

Cox, influenced by the opinion of his friend Cassander

in favour of the cross, took his stand with Parker.

The rest of the bishops were apparently with Jewel

and Grindal, and expected deprivation for their

zealous opposition. The result of the debate does not

seem to have been satisfactory. The Queen still

retained her cross, and the extreme party were con-

tent to leave her alone as the policy of restoring the

Rood and Holy Family was not followed up, and it

was something in their eyes to be saved from such

a general set-back. No sooner, however, had some

agreement been come to about ornaments than the

old struggle of Edward VI's reign broke out again

over vestments. Although the full Eucharistic vest-

ments had the sanction of the Act of Uniformity,

yet there was little hope that they would be accept-

able to those who soon found the surplice a dangerous

relic of :di latrous worship. Further difficulties set

in when the exiles saw that they could no longer go

about like mere laymen, but must wear the outside

garb of the " sacrificuli." It would be wearisome
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to enter at length into a question which has taken

?eZZ"^
''""' '"^ '"''^- ^^ °PP«^>tion to the

tn'n vl"^^
"^ ""^''"'^^ *^^t *here does not seenito nave been any senous intention of demanding th^fuU letter of the law. while a practical diStvsomewhat simUar to that about the ornamentr^oi^

as the vast majority of churchwardens had alr^X'handed over their vestments to the royal vSitorsa^ong with other relics of superstition. Sandys hadseen ahea. and reported to Parker after the pisin^

ttl^ed th'/.''"'Ti*^
*'^* ^^ -^ his frieX:^

oe Drought on them to wear the vestments whichwere retained only as the Queen's pro^rty ikt

fnd hat ?h.V"* ? '"'["^^ ^"^P^^^-^^ ^"^ ^°Pesand that the Ornaments rubric, by this time incor-^rated m the Prayer Book, was compleS^ abro-gated, ne was not such a complete seer as history hasfrequently made him. Concessions, however wereat once evident. While the cope remained in somi!what wide use. Parker with his assistants perforeda newly drawn up Dirge in English at the obse^esof Henry II m square cap. hood and gown.^ In

chTir"l°K '^' .^'^^^P^ P^^^^^^d i" rochet and

dreT Fo^t?
P'-^^^^'^^y ^-d Conned their out-door

senw IZ """""""^ ^^"^'^^ ^"-^"^ abroad coun-

and ParS/'"''
^''^'"*'^ ^ ^"°"^ complication,and Parker was given time to consider what hne oaction he would propose to his brethren.

The country at large reflected the fluctuations in

order m matters of rehg:cn." " the face of the Churchwas blemished with ignorance and licentious living/
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and much superstition reignec* contrary to the order

taken for religion. In Chichester the Cathedral body
was giving no small trouble. Some of the dioceses

still remained vacant and presented sad pictures

of spiritual neglect. Many of the clergy conformed
outwardly hoping for better things. With the lack

of discipline " the realm had become full of Ana-
baptists, Arians, Libertines, Free-will men." The
dearth of clergy and accurate instruction on the

state of affairs served to make matters worse, as

every item of unauthentic gossip that trickled through
from London was twisted and turned to party

purposes. Constant reports were reaching Parker or

the Government of the difficulties which the bishops

had to face, and Parker t^irefore determined to

hold a metropolitical visitation of hib prc.dnce as the

best method of meeting the situation. Inhibitions

were sent out in the spring of 1560 to the diocesan

bishops forbidding them to visit, and suspending

their ordinary powers according to the prescriptive

right and custom which allowed the archbishops of

Canterbury to visit the Southern province. Serious

reasons, however, caused Parker tc postpone the

actual visitation to the autmnn. The clergy and
people aUke were so pressed with continual visitations

and the immoderate exactions of procurations and
other burdens that to the great scandal of their state

and ministry they had scarcely wherewithal to buy
food and raiment. Parker therefore thought it ad-

visable to seek the prosperity and tranquillity of

the whole province by not only prohibiting his

suffragans, who now intended to visit, from doing so,

but also by deferring the general visitation to some
more convenient time. Other reasons emphasized

.
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For this purpose. Parker apparently called thpbishops together and formulatedTdo^Zenrentit ed

wnich without beuig an official series of injunctionshad episcopal authority behind it and waswTy^
rancer carefully revised and corrected the iten«before a fair copy was drawn out probably by Cox

with thrRn'w •''"'" sections. The fiVdeaJs

Sated ^nd ."^""J.''^^
P^^^^»^'"§ ^^ farther

were withdrai ^ ^''^' -^^"^ '^^ ^^^•*°«' "^^nces

tTe r^^ar r.n, r"^'?^ ^^""^*'°» concerningiiie regular examination of the rlprmr ,.,^- j
practical by ordering the archde^3 .rap^tcertain portions of the New Te^turr^^r.* tl fPP°*"*

onevisitation and for ex^mTnli^^^nTnXtx^nh:

w rr^dd"ed to ^r^"
^"'- ' "°"^^y ^' ^^-kUing

'^irambu^^^^^^ ^^r'''""
™"^^ ^°^ t^« Relation

f:,S!^ ^^°P^ ^^^6 Closed, manual workfairs and common markets forbidden on SundaysCatechisms and Homihes were to be formiited Sthe defence of the vernacular service anSTriglts o

entr^ '^r^r- ^^ °^^ outward IppSf^ti'

tration. Incorrigible Arians, Pelagians and Fr^^vollmen were to be sent to s;>meS in Waifs or"Wallmgford and there to Uve by their own labour and
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exercise untU they repented their errors, alone with
their keepers. The next section dealt with the
Service Book and contained an item of especial
importance, Parker had now considered the question
of the vestments. It was clear that the full legal
demands could not be enforced, and indeed there was
no desire to do so. However wiUing he might have
been, it would have been impossible in the face of
the Ehzabethan ideal of holding the nation together
m a national and comprehensive Church. Concessions
were due to a great and growing party. At the
same time, Parker had no intention of surrendering
completely such decency in puWic worship as would
not only have robbed the Church services of some
traditional link with the p,'ist, but given the individual-
istic extremist greater concessions than the accepted
Church poUty warranted. He arranged, therefore,
that the cope should be used at the celebration of
the Holy Communion, doubtless to conciliate the
Queen, and the surpUce at aU other ministrations.
Withm a short time, however, it became evident that
the compromise was a faUure and the battle raged
as keenly round the surplice as ever it did round
chasuble and cope. The avowed aim of the extremists
was to eUminate distinctive apparel within the Church.
Another concession was made in aUowing the Holy
Table to be removed out of the choir into the body
of the church before the chancel gates at the time
of celebration. The holy-days ordered by the late
Act of Edward VI were ordered to be kept. The
age for admission to the Holy Communion was regu-
lated at twelve or thirteen. This, however, 'seems
to have been left to the discretion of individual
bishops, as we find instances where seven years was

t
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considered a suitable age. Greater care was exercised
about Holy Orders, the period of the diaconate
being lengthened and a higher intellectual standard
being demanded. All the old canonical impediments
to Holy Orders were to remain in force as well as the
canonical dispensations. A form of doctrinal articles
was to be prepared and read by the clergy on first
entering into their benefices and afterwards twice
a year "for avoiding all doubt, and suspicion of
varying from the doctrine determined in this reahn."
This order evidently bore fruit in a document called
A Declaration of certain principal Articles of Religion
which was drawn up and set out by the archbishops
and bishops and ordered to be read according to the
resolution. This Declaration, consisting of eleven
items, affirmed the doctrine of the Trinity, the suffi-

ciency of the canonical scriptures and the three Creeds,
the rights of national churches, the necessity for a
duly ordained ministry, the justness of the royal
supremacy, the catholicity of the Prayer Book, the
primitive custom of communion under both kinds,
and denied the papal claim to universal jurisdiction!
the mediaeval theory of the Mass, and the extolling
of images, relics, and feigned miracles. Argument
and speculation were avoided. Parker sent a copy
to all his suffraga. s, requiring them to enforce it on
their clergy, and promising his support in case of
refusal to read it. Grindal evidently had difficulties
in London and proceeded to deprivation. This
Declaration interested the Spanish Ambassador, who
fondly supposed that Parker and his brethren' were
preparing a statement of their faith for the Council
of Trent. Such an idea was very far from the
bishops' minds. The clever and severe test of having
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it read publicly evety year long survived the Articles
of 1563. Other sections of the Declarations of the
Injunctions, &c., dealt with burial, matrimony and
the collation of benefices, and in the final division
a series of twenty-three dogmatic articles in Latin
was provided for subscription by all the clergy, in
which there appears for the firet time in such a
document the declaration borrowed from the West-
minster Conference of 1559 that a particular church
has power of instituting, changing and abrogating
rites and ceremonies. These Latin articles were used
in diocesan administration, but were soon super-
seded by the EngUsh set above described. A series
of articles for readers previously mentioned con-
cluded the document. It would seem that Parker
wrote to the Queen hoping that she would not dis-
approve 01 what he had devised in consultation with
the other bishops " for uniform and quiet ministration
of reUgion." The Queen appears to have left the
bishops to themselves and not given any formal
sanction, a course which largely characterized her
ecclesiastical pohcy.

Meanwhile Parker's projected visitation had begun j^e Metro-
all over the Southern Province. It was at once political

evident that the delay had not simplified matters Vitiution.

and that there existed many protestants and papists
in every diocese, who were now well out of hand.
Parker's Articles of Inquiry for the cathedrals and
dioceses not only follow the ordinary episcopal
inquiries, but bear witness to the religious struggle.
Were the deans and other members of the cathedral
body resident and duly ordained ? Was the legal
apparel worn and preaching faithfully performed ?

Were the Royal Injunctions and cathedral statutes

IL
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obeyed ? Was the grammar school well main-
tained according to the foundation ordinances ?

Were the accovmts duly drawn up and passed ? Were
all the members of the cathedral, from the dean down
to the choristers, sound in doctrine and free from
any error and sedition, such as denying the royal
supremacy and the rights of local churches ; extolling
any superstitious religion, relics, lighting of candles,
kissing, kneeling, or decking of images, prayer in an
unknown tongue and trust in any number of Pater
NosUrs; maintaining Purgatory, private Masses,
trentals, or any other fond fantasies founded by man
and not grounded in God's word ; denying infant
baptism and that sin after baptism could not be
forgiven ; affirming that any man live(' without sin,

that it was unlawful to swear before a civil magistrate,
that vaUd ordination was necessary for the ministry,
and that clerical marriage was contrary to God's
Word. Was there any simony prevalent ? Was the
cathedral in good repair with the necessary ornaments
and books ? Were there any houses aUenated, sold,

pulled down or converted to private use ? In addition
Parker issued special Injunctions to Canterbury
Cathedral, ordering the wearing of University hoods
over the surplice in choir, regular sermons by the
six preachers peculiar to Canterbury, a celebration of
the Holy Communion on the first Sunday of every
month at the least, the removal of all momunents of
idolatry, and that certain " wicked and slanderous
verses painted where Thomas Becket sometime
Archbishop of Canterbury was wont to be honoured "

should be clean defaced. If Becket's memory was
to suffer, equally so Pole's. The prebendaries and
minor canons reported to Parker that " it was neither
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decent nor tolerable but abominable and not to be
suffered " that the Cardinal's arms and hat should
remain in the Cathedral. The articles for the
Dioceses also illustrate the changes. No longer were
missals, antiphoners. grailes. and such hke required
but a Book of Common Prayer, a Bible, the Homilies'
and the Paraphrases of Erasmus. A convenient
pulpit witnessed to the increasing love for preachmg.
A Holy Table took the place of the old stone altar!
and an ahns chest for the poor told its own tale of
mcreasing poverty. Monuments of superstition must
be destroyed, and the church and churchyard, chancels
and parsonages must be repaired and put in decent
order. No one was to be aUowed to minister unless
episcopally ordained, and the old clergy who did not
fulfU their duties were to be reported. The parsons
must reside and present an example of devotion,
diligence and disciphne, avoiding taverns and scandals
as weU as corrupt doctrine and the bishop of Rome.
Notorious sinners must not be admitted to com-
munion without just penance, nor must any com-
municate, except in the manner provided bv the laws.
Fathers and mothers must bring up their children
to some trade, and see that they are instructed in
the Creed, the PaUr Noster and the Ten Command-
ments. Vacant benefices must be reported, as well
as the holding of benefices by laymen. The parish
registers are to be carefully fiUed up and preserved.
The people must be diligent in coming to church
otherwise the fine imposed by the Act of Uniformity
wiU be dihgently levied, and they must not frequent
any kind of Divine Service or Common Prayer con-
trary to the accepted rehgion. Moral offenders muat
be presented, and innkeepers opening their taverns

lii^
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during service time must be punished. Secret
conventicles, preaciiings, lectures, or readings in
which heretical or erroneous opinions are maintained
must be repressed as detrimental to good rehgion and
the common order. Care must be taken that chari-
table bequests and ahnshouses fulfil their object, and
no money must be left for any obits, dirges, or
trentals. Those who engage in magic or enchant-
ment or violate the marriage laws must be presented
along with those who stubbornly refuse to conform
and spread abroad rumours of the alteration of
religion. These documents throw an interesting
ind pathetic light on the state of diocesan life. Every-
thing was out of order. Churches in ruins, morals
slack, papists and protestants disputing every inch
of ground, with rigid conservatism on the one side,
and undisciphned hcence on the other. Benefices lay
vacant, and the spiritual distress being widespread
the people became an easy prey to extreme partizans.

Methods It was impossible for Parker to deal with the whole
jnd^mults Southern province personally, and he therefore issued

orders to the bishops and others to visit the different
dioceses in his name. These visitations throw a
lurid hght on ecclesiastical affairs. In Surrey and
Hants the Declaration was widely accepted, but many
of the churches were destitute of incumbents, and
some livings were too poor to sustain any minister.
In Wmchester city " the Common Prayer was not
frequented since the Mass time and the people were
opposed to good and sound doctrine," so that regular
sermons against the Pope and the Mass became
necessary. Hereford was in complete anarchy, and
the cathedral was " a very nursery of blasphemy,
whoredom, pride, superstition and ignorance." The

of the
Visitation,
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popish justices hindered religion, the butchers dare
not open their shops on Thursdays, nor " the poor
gospellers" work on Fridays. The popish feasts
and fasts still continued to be observed. Scory's
task was so difficult that Parker attempted to pro-
cure special permission from the Queen for him to
visit his cathedral, which was exempt from his juris-
diction, but this help never came. Bath and Weils
was in a state of financial anarchy, and Berkeley
was almost driven to resign his see. In addition the
papists flourished and in his own cathedral the dean
voiced the opinions of the opposite extreme by
openly denouncing the bishops. Norwich presented
the most pitiful picture of misrule, a character which
it maintained through the entire reign. Parkhurst
was the slackest of discipUnarians, but even he found
it necessary to supplement Parker's metropoUtical
orders with special injunctions approved by the
Archbishop. Morning and Evening Prayer must be
said according to law in order to decrease the woful
ignorance of Scripture. The Lord's Table must no
longer be decked like an altar, nor any gestures of the
popish Mass such " as shifting of the book, washing,
weathing, crossing and such like" continue in use.
Marriage must only be solemnized in broad daylight.
The clergy must preach more frequently and present
themselves for regular examination. The places
where images stood must be carefully whitewashed
oyer, in order that their memory may completely
disappear, and the remaining holy water stocks must
be taken away, together with pictures of the Assump-
tion and the Annunciation. There must be communi-
cants at every celebration. The churchwardens must
hand over the old mass books and "other instruments
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of this superstition." Parkhurst's diligence seems
soon to have produced a type of ceremonial more
suited to his taste, and Cecil wrote to Parker com-
plaining of the state of Norwich diocese. There was
" such nakedness of religion that it overthroweth
any credit

: the bishop winketh at schismatics and
anabaptists

; there was great variety of service, and
even a surplice could not be tolerated." In S. Asaph
Davies found slackness in observing the marriage
laws and in keeping residence and hospitality. The
churches were out of repair, and must be attended to.
Wills must no longer be executed until proved before
the ordinary, as embezzlement prevaUed. Church
attendance was vigorously enforced, and the Holy
Name honoured with " lowliness of curtesy and bowing
of men's heads." Plurality was forbidden except by
licence from the bishop, who also required the clergy
to wear decerr apparel when they came to see him.
In Ely the " old religion " continued to receive wide-
spread support. The images still stood in many
churches, with the Rood. There was no great anxiety
to meet the requirements of the change. Few churches
possessed a book of HomUies, many not even a Bible
or Prayer Book, some lacked Communion vessels.
Preaching was infrequent and services few. The
scholastic foundations presented difficulties of their
own. At Eton, Parker found that a provost of " very
ill fame " had been elected, whom he forced to resign.
According to Strype, all the fellows except three were
papists and expelled. The documents are very
confused, and the religitus sympathies of all the
members are not clear. But of the six fellows one
took the oath of supremacy, four were deprived, and
the historj' of the sixth is obscure. In Winchester
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College, regular preaching and frequent lessons in the

Catechism, with weekly Eucharists, served for the

moment in the way of discipUne. Of the Universities,

Cambridge is wholly unconnected at this period with
Parker or his commissioners, but many of the Oxford
colleges were visited, that university being generally

spoken of as under " the papistical yoke." Home
found the Marian party so strong that had he pro-

ceeded to extreme measures he would have denuded
Corpus, Trinity, New College, and Magdalen. He
wrote to Parker, advising a special visitation under
the Ecclesiastical Commission. Parker reported this

request to Grindal, who supported Home, lest " those

godly foundations should be but a nursery of adder's

blood to poison the Church of Christ." Parker him-
self visited Merton, « here some of the fellows, led by
Hall, the sub-warden, continued to support the old

rehgion, and rejected Man, late chaplain to the
Archbishop and new warden. Parker administered a
set of twenty visitation articles, in which inquiry was
made concerning " fellows favourers of papistry and
other comipt doctrines," and those who had disturbed
the college services. The answers showed that the
pr ovious warden had ordered the use of the English
Psalms in metre on All Hallow's Day instead of

certain " superstitious hsonns," and that when one
of the fellows began the Te Deum, Hall boldly opposed
him and raised a riot. He stmck the Psalter out of

the singer's hand, and threw it away, saying to the
bachelors, " Are you still piping after his pipe ? Will
you never have done puling ? I shall teach you to
do as I bid you." Finally Parker ejected Hall and
restored order. Broadly speaking, it may be said

that Oxford was strong in its support of the Marian
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party, and continued to oflfer opposition to reform
for many years to come. Cambridge had received
the changes with a wide- welcome, and later was
destined to give Parker serious trouble as a stronghold
of Puritanism.

This review of the metropolitical visitation gives in
broad outline the state in which Parker found his
province during the opening years of his rule. There
was as yet little consolidation, little true insight into
his policy, and worse than all , httle real piety. Storm
and stress reigned supreme. Apart from controver-
sies, other important details are forthcoming in
connexion with the clergy which throw considerable
ligh* on the provision made for spiritual ministrations.
During the progress of the visitation and in the
following year, Parker sent letters to all his suffragans,
requiring certificates " of the names and surnames of
all and singular deans, archdeacons, chancellors,
chaunters, and others having any dignity in your
cathedral church, with all the prebendaries of the
same. And also of all and singular parsons and vicars
within your diocese, and how many of them be
resident

; and where the absent do dwell and remain
;

how many of them as well of your cathedral church
as of others beneficed within your diocese be neither
priests nor deacons ; noting also the names of all
such as be learned and able to preach ; and which
of them being already licenced to preach accord-
ingly "

;
" whether married or unmarried." Returns

which have never been completely worke.^ exist more
or less complete for seventeen dioceses.
Grave scandals existed in the cathedrals. At

Winchester seven of the body could not preach and
five were pluralists. At Rochester five could preach.
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but were mostly pluralists. At Peterborough there Return

were three non-preachers and four pluralists. At from

Bangor the Dean resided, but three of the prebend-
JjJ*****

aries—Yale, Price and Gwynn—were lawyers mostly dioceses,

employed "at the Arches." At Lioiidaff three

prebends were held by laymen, two at Worcester,

and ten at Lincoln. At Norwich several were sub-

deacons. The proportion of married clergy in the

cathedrals varied. At Peterborough the Dean alone

was married, at Gloucester two, and at Rochester

three. The dioceses presented even greater abuses.

In a single archdeaconry in Coventry and Lichfield

there were sixteen non-residents and thirty-seven

benefices were vacant. In the archdeaconry of

Leicester there were nineteen non-residents. In
London some of the churches had been vacant for

years. In the archdeaconry of Colchester there were
twenty-nme non-r-sidents, and in the town itself there

were only two ministers. In the archdeaconry of

Middlesex twenty-four parishes were vacant out of

165. In the diocese of Ely over thirty per cent,

were non-resident, and over twenty per cent, of the
parishes were vacant, while three per cent, were
held by laymen. All this went on in the face of

efforts to fill the parishes and to prevent non-residence.

The preaching clergy varied in number. In London
thirty per cent, were able to preach and presumably
were licenced, in Ely the percentage fell to a little

over eight, and lower still to four in the archdeaconry
of Coventry, with a slight increase in the archdeaconry
of Leicester. In the Welsh dioceses the numbers
reached their lowest proportion. The marriage sta-

tistics are interesting, but not so vital. In the arch-
deaconry of London more than half the clergy were
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mamed, but only a seventh in that of S. Albans
At any rate, there were sufficient clerical marriaijei
to keep the justices and ordinaries busy passin/in
review the chosen ladies, according to the ro^order

It IS unnecessary to enter into further details
These visitations present a dreary picture of diocesan
We-panshes divided into opposing religious factions
with few pnests resident to guide or control. There
was also a large percentage of " dumb dogs " who
could not preach at a time when clear thought ex-
pressed in clear language was emphatically needed to
meet the exigencies of the time. All that can be said
IS that thmgs might have been worse. Had not a
considerable number of the clergy and people accepted
the changes, it would have been well nigh impossible
to solve the problems presented. Nor can it be
disputed, in the light of Ehzabeth's deliberate policy
that this wide acceptance of the Reformation was
to a large extent honest and sincere. Doubtlessmany were weak enough to conform as they did underMary from no very conscientious motives or reasoned
theological convictions, and not a few suffered for
conscience sake. But Elizabeth meant to conciUate
her people, and it is oniy reasonable to suppose, when
all her actions in ecclesiastical affairs are deliberately
weighed, that many concessions would have beenmade to the Marian party had it carried with it the
great central body of the nation. Elizabeth had
learned invduable lessons from the short-sighted
pohcies of Edward and Mary. The tact and wisdom
of Cecil supported and confirmed her line of action
Even granting that the policy on which she finaUy
decided was not one of conviction, it cannot alter the
fact that It would have been considerably more
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conservative had the people as a whole stood out
boldly on the side of the Marian oishops. It is a
matter of history that at a moment vhen the national

defences were Imown to be in a deplorable condition
no organized opposition was offered to the changes.
It is impossible to believe that the vast majority of
both clergy and people had, to take the lowest point
of view, completely lost physical courage and deliber-

ately acquiesced against their convictions. Such
a national act of apostasy is inconceivable.

Parker carried out his metropolitical visitation Parker's
with the goodwill of all his suffragans. Sandys of dispute

Worcester, however, immediately began another J^^
visitation of his diocese on his own account. This

^
unnecessary action called for the Primate's severe
censure, as his patient nature was offended by the
inconsiderate zeal of the " germanical natures."
Parker was especially displeased because Sandys had
proceeded hastily to deprivations. Sandys wrote
thereupon a long defence of his actions, which unfor-
tunately is all that we have to draw upon. But from
it we get an early illustration of Parker's poUcy, which
remained gentle, cautious and moderate as long
as the maintenance of discipline allowed. Sandys
indeed was one of the most inconsistent of adminis-
trators, and in later years again called for Parker's
rebuke because he would not support him in his
dealings with the Puritans. The incident marks the
beginnings of Parker's efforts to ensure the carrying
out of a uniform policy by the bishops, and also
serves to illustrate the difficulties, destined to increase,

with which foreign influences hampered his admin-
istration and offended his balance of theological

thought.
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MeanwhUe the Northern province was sadly des-
titute of bishops. York was not fiUed tiU February.
1561. by the translation of Thomas Young from
S. David's, whom Parker recommended as " both
witty, prudent, temperate and man-like." Durham
and Carlisle lay vacant to the foUowing March, and
Chester to May, when Archbishop Young consecrated
Pilkington. Best, and Downham. This delay was
entirely due to Elizabeth's greed, for as long as the
sees remained empty their revenues helped to provide
money for the needy royal purse. In vain CecU urged
the crying needs of the province, and Parkers
prophecy "that whatevp- is now too husbandly
saved will be an occasion of further expense in
keepmg the people down " proved only too true in the
Northern Rebellion. Terence, he urged. " counseUed
not amiss pecuniam in loco negUgere summum inter-
dum lucrum." But CecU's anxiety and Parker's im-
portunity faUed to move the stubborn Queen. The
sees were filled only when it was her pleasure. Mean-
while the Marian party flourished as the Goven nent
lay ajnost entirely in the hands of the Council o\ the
North, which favoured the " old religion." Best scop
found many clergy in his diocese " imps c f antichris
. . . only fear maketh them obedient." Refusal f >

take the oath rais'-d men into popular heroes The;
was " mighty popery " increased by the - ulation of
French articles of religion. In Cheste Downham
proved mcompetent to deal with th strong and
widespread recusancy, and Parker as .orced to call
him to account. In Durham. PUk ng.on compared
his task to S. Paul's fighting v^h beasts at Ephesus,
and added the pathetic hope utinam cum Paulo
vmcarnr Thus Parker found hu ov^n efforts in the

V \^
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South discounted and rendered less effective because
of the inconsistency of the Queen, who, as he urged,
" hindered her good zeal for money's sake

"

The miscellaneous administration of these years, Miscdu.
if not of wide interest, illustrates many points in «>«>«• **-

Parker's government of the Church. He reformed
SJSJJ*'*"

the abuses of his courts, and ordered that accurate
records should be kept of all appeals thither. He
refused to allow children to hold benefices. He took
care that hcences should be granted for relaxation
from fasting in Lent, and for marriage in times pro-
hibited, two interesting instances of his appeal to the
old canon law. The latter regulation was widely
enforced, a motion in the Convocation of 1563 that
such dispensations were unnecessary failed to meet
with approval. He reformed the hospitals for the
poor in his diocese which had fallen into decay and
provided them with new statutes. But that part
of his discipline with which we are most familiar from
its presence in our Prayer Books and churches is the
Table of Prohibited Degrees. Parker issued it under
the title " An Admonition to ail such as shall intend
hereafter to enter th- state of matrimony, godly and
agreeable to laws." with orders that the church-
wardens should provide it in every parish church.
The diocesan bishops enforced this injunction in their
visitations. The idea may have been suggested to
Parker by Bucer, who recommended in his Censura
the drawing up of such a table . The prohibitions rest
on two broad foundations : that affinity and consan-
guinity are equally bars to marriage and that
marriage is not permis<;i>>' within threr degrees of
relationship. This T?' ,,-^^^-*' --r=. r-_3iied

by the ninetieth can _aia S^
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law of the Church, although recent legislation has
given civil sanction to marriage with a deceased wife's
sister.

[AuTHORiTHts.—Strj-pe. Dixon. Frere. Dom Birt as before
For the ceremonial, etc.. in Chapel see Marshall. Treatise of
the Cross (Antwerp. 1564. Brit. Mus. 698. i,b. 10). The
fttnck Letters, Parker. Correspondence, and , The Spanish

c n'r.
'• J.^ *^* ***** °' *^« Durham and Chichester, see

5. P. Dom EhM. xi. 16. 25. Prohibitions for the metropoUtical
visitation are in Parker Register i, f. 220. For the history of
«ie preparations see Kennedy, The " Interpretations " of the

mSJ^?* ^1^ '*"'' ^»'/'»*«»«^ <"• Elitdbethan Episcopal Policy

L n '•
r.
^"^ example of the early age for conformation is in

S. P Dom. Eh*, xxxvi, 41. The Declaration of Principal
Artules. etc., is in Cardwell, Doc. Ann., No. xlvi. Parker's
Cathedral Articles are in Parker. Register i. f. 301 and fullermymr. Ltb. Cambridge MSS.. Mm. 6. 73 (3) ; the Diocesan
Articlw are m P«r*«r RegisUr i. f. 302. The articles for
Canterbury Cathedral are in Parher MSS. cxx. p 71 The
results of the visitation are chiefly in S. P. Dom. Elit., Vols
xvu, xix, xxi. The Norwich articles are in Second Ritual
RtPort, App. E., those for S. Asaph in Wilkins iv 228 ForHy see VisUalion MSS. at Ely. For Eton see HarUianMSS.
Sl'n^'*7^^\/°L^^'=*^***" »*« *he Home Register.
For Oxford see the Home Register and the Parker Register
For the returns see Parker. Correspondence Nos. xcii cxi
Parker MSS. xcvu. cxxii, and Add. MSS. (Brit. Mus. 5813
For the <^pute with Saadys see Parker. Correspondence,
wo. xc. For the Northern Bishops see ibid. No Ixxxix
and S. P Dom. Elit. xviii, 21 ; xx, 5, 25. For the Miscel-
laneous admiuistration, see the Parker Register, Correspondence
Scm. xcu, xcvjL CardweU, I.e., No. Ixiv.]
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CHAPTER X
THE STRUGGLE BETWEEN OLD AND NEW

It is now necessary to turn from the details of diocesan
life to the hopes and fears of the leaders of both
extreme parties. There stiU Ungered the idea that
England would make her peace with Rome or become
more closely aUied with the continental reformation.
As the former gained ground, the returned exiles were
driven to anxious fears and much heart-searching
conference with then- friends abroad, and in turn, as
the Puriian party seemed to gain a position, the papal
cause became more hopeless and its prominent sup-
porters Jess optimistic. Thus the balance rose and
feU each party eagerly scannhig the religious horizon
with alternating feeUngs as some word or action on
the part of the Queen or her advisers raised or lowered
Its hopes of success.

Early in the reign the Marian bishops, doubtless The
arguing on the lines of the Marian poUcy, had begun M«i«
to prepare for the worst. The foreign ambassadors "••»<»P«-

saw no solution to the difficulties which they created,
except immediate death, and it certainly adds to their
bold, conscientious stand that they were both ready
and wiUing to suffer for the cause from which they
never wavered. However, as events turned out, they
found that their fears had been groundless, and not
only were they allowed to live, but they enjoyed
wide hberty up to the spring of 1560. Their numbers
were somewhat diminished. Tunstall. as we have seen
had died. Bayne of Lichfield. Oglethorpe of Carlisle.

143
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White of Winchester, and Morgan of S. David's did

not long survive him—none, however, died as prison-

ers—Goldwell of S. Asaph had fled. There were thus

nine left round whom the hopes of the papists centred,

and it became clear to the Government that it was
dangerous to have them at large, not merely for

rehgious reasons as compUcating the constructive

policy, but because the Marian party had already

begun to arrange the succession to the throne. The
frequent meetings of the bishops at the house of such

a dangerous man as the Spanish Ambassador aroused

suspicion, and although it is by no means clear how
far the bishops were implicated or even how definite

the plots had become, the Government decided to

place them under arrest. Pole of Peterborough alone

was allowed to remain at liberty, and the rest were

confined in the Fleet and Tower, Bonner in the

Marshalsea. It would be unnecessary to say anything

of their treatment, had not serious writers painted it

in the darkest colours. A middle view proves to be

correct. In the eyes of the Govemm.nt they had to

all intents and purposes become dangerous to the

national stability, and they suffered not the severities

meted out in a cruel age for religion's sake, but an

extraordinary lenient punishment for civil offences.

They were not treated as heretics but as disloyal

subjects maintaining the authority of a foreign power

in England contrary to law. This was a crime of no

inconsiderable magnitude at such a precarious

moment in national history. And yet the Council

actually considered the question of political prisoners

being allowed to dine together, and wrote to Parker,

who had interested himself on their behalf, to decide

on the wisest course. Parker without delay gave
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orders to the Lieutenant of the Tower to permit them
to dine at two tables in groups of four, adding, "I
think as this combination will not offend them."
Thus at the beginning of September, 1560, we find
both Church and State combined to make their
confinement more enjoyable than their oflfence would
seem to warrant. Unfortunately their foreigii friends
did not see the wisdom of leaving them alone, and
they began to entertain hopes of hberty through
money or influence from abroad. Such clemency as the
Government extended was withdrawn doubtless from
the fact that the Pope and Philip were a dange-ous
political combination, and because rumours of fu ker
plotting aroused their suspicions, and compelled them
to satisfy in some measure the popular loyalty which
was daily becoming more demonstrative and un-
restrained as it gathered national force and support
in the face of even suspected treason to the throne.
This growing spirit of nationalism lent colour to the
severe measures of the next Parliament, but even
then, as we shall see, the bishops received much
nulder treatment than ever before. The gruesome
pictures of their sufferings have no reality in history.
Doubtless there were periods of severity, but these
were only severe in comparison with the usual
lemency extended to them. Their imprisonment,
however, increasing in hardship before the n-c of
popular suspicion, cheered the extreme protestanis,
who argued a more complete triumph for their
cause.

On the other hand, the death of that " stem father," The new
Paul IV, and the accession of the milder and r'ore Pope "d
diplomatic Pius IV, served to raise the drooping ^ngUnd.

spmts of the Marian party. He succeeded once more
10—(Mia)
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in gaining the Emperor's support and quieted for a

moment the clamours in other countries by sending

out a bull announcing his intention of calling a

council. A nuncio prepared to carry it into England.

In May, 1560, Parpaglia, Abbot of St. Salute, Turin,

started from Rome bearing a letter from the Pope
addressed to " our dearest daughter Elizabeth,"

inviting her to return to the bosom of the Church.

It was an anxious moment, and the Marian party

had reason to rejoice when the Queen received the

news with approval. On ParpagUa's arrival in France

he was welcomed by many of the English refugees,

before whom visions of a return began to rise. But
Parpaglia never left France. Elizabeth, who never

seems to have been serious at any moment during the

negotiations, refused to allow him to enter the

kingdom, and the Spanish Ambassador sent him no
very encouraging reports of the royal attitude

towards his mission. After Ungering a few months
at Brussels he returned to Rome in high disgust with

the entire business. As Philip had from the beginning

discountenanced Parpaglia, who was a Frenchman,
it was easy for the Queen to excuse herself from

receiving him because she could not trust him politic-

ally. Thus Philip was conciliated and the Marian

party were deprived of a Ta!llyix\^ point in the country.

It was a pure piece of Tudor diplomacy. Morette,

the Savoyard Ambassador to the Court of Scotland,

passed through England but failed to move Elizabeth.

Another nuncio, the Abb^ Martinengo, arrived in

Flanders early the following year, bringing a formal

invitation from the Pope to send representatives to

the Council of Trent now to be resumed. The Privy

Council seriously discussed 'the question of his
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reception and refused him admission, as it would be
contrary to the lawrs of the realm and dangerous to
domestic peace. The Queen could not recognize the
old council, because though she eagerly desired the
unity of thi Church, it was clearly incapable of
obtaining that end. England had not been originally
taken into consideration. The present summons to all
the Christian world did not alter the fact that there
was no sign of any modification in the papal methods
or claims. It is very difficult to explain Elizabeth's
position. At first she certainly lent support to the
idea of a council, but gradually became less enthu-
siastic when no guarantee was forthcoming that the
Enghsh bishops would be treated as having a full
claim to dehberate with the other bishops present.
Up to the very last she led the Spanish Ambassador
to beheve that she would receive the nuncio. She
allowed Cecil to have frequent interviews with him,
and even to propose that he should have an interview
with Parker, which Quadra gladly agreed to. Parker,
however, wrote and refused. The " hard years of
Mary's reign in obscurity," without intercourse and
conference, had emphasized his natural shyness, and
he felt that " the honour of the reahn " would not be
safe in his hands, as he had not sufficient facility nor
acquaintance with foreign a£fairs. It was all that he
could do to attend to the duties of his office. Even
then, his studies suffered through ill-health and the
pressure of work. Other reasons confirmed his refusal.
It would be unwise for him to visit the Ambassador,
or for the Ambassador to visit him, or even for them
to meet at Cecil's house, " it would be construed
among the light brethren in divers respects." If it
were necessary to exchange opinions, writing would
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be best. There can be no doubt that Parker's
decision was wise. His refusal is not only character-
istic of his honesty, but emphatic of his desire to
complicate in no way the independence of the Church
of England. It was judicious to reject all overtures
through Quadra, who was the avowed leader of the
English papists. He laid their case before the Pope
and evidently hoped that permission would be
granted them to attend the "Common Prayer."
But Pius refused even this concession, and Quadra's
leadership was thus made more official.

Although Parker would not have any dealings with
Quadra, he had a theologian's interest in the CouncU
of Trent. He translated some of its decrees into
English and submitted them to a severe critical
examination, especially those on Justification and
the Mass. While admiring the Pope's desire to purge
Christendom, in the issue Parker was forced to con-
clude that " he mocketh and daUieth." The preface
to this translation is of special interest as it throws
light on contemporary religious affairs and on Parker's
estimate of councils. His description of the rocks on
which men wreck sums up the state of parties in
England at the time :

" There are two rocks between
which godly men must with great diligence sail. For
some by reason of lightness of mind without judgment
and true faith embrace every manner of religion.
But other some so stubbornly resist and will not
once so much vouchsafe to know the doctrine set forth
because their mind is bent unto an opinion which
they defend for the truth, or being overcome with
pleasures of this world they have no care of the truth
nor the salvation of their souls. " Puritan and papist
are weD depicted—the lawless liberalism of the one,
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and the stubborn conservatism of the other—and
there is a pathetic comment on the lack of personal
religion, a love for the " pleasures of this world

"

characterized the Elizabethan age. Parker then pro-
ceeded to defend councils and synods, and even if

the peace of the Church is not restored, he thought
a godly conference " profitable and necessary lest the
multitude of varieties and opinions should at length
bring no less evil and discommodity . . . than
brought the superstition of times past." When
councils ordain nothing against the truth, they are
good to defend the simple faith of the people from
error, who, however, have no need to be overburdened
with arguments. The great failure of the papal
councils is that they go beyond Scripture, whereas
the aim of councils is to purge the Church by
Scripture. This was the avowed aim of Trent, but
the result has only been to o; ess sound doctrine and
stubbornly to defend superstition. Pius IV, Bishop
of Rome, called all men, " but not as lost sheep to be
sought and healed of the pastor, but under a most
pleasant and meek form of a cat the salvation of the
faithful is laid wait for, and the sheep of Christ are like

to be torn in pieces as many as suffer themselves to
be brought to this amity and familiarity." Parker
saw as clearly as anyone that the yoke of Trent was
greater than that which our fathers could not bear.
At the same time ft is extremely doubtful if Eliza-
beth's policy was based on any ecclesiastical grounds.
As far as it is possible to trace her motives, the final

decision was due to political expediency.
Once again the hopes of the Marian party were Sey«rer

dashed to the ground. With the growing divergence
between Rome and England the differences between
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conformist and papist became more pronounced,
and the efforts of the Government were directed to
a stricter enforcement of the Act of Uniformity. The
appointment of the Second Ecclesiastical Commission
in July, 1562. illustrated the new pohcy. Lists of
dangerous persons were drawn up and the more
promment were confined to definite areas of super-
vision, while the number of prisoners was also in-
creased. These severer measures were emphasized
by the course of the Reformation abroad. Pubhc
opmion became increasingly hostile to the Marian
party after the ruthless massacre of the defenceless
Huguenot congregation at Vassy by the followers of
the Duke of Guise. This happened within a few weeks
after the meeting of the Estates at S. Germain when
toleration had been granted to the protestants, and
Englishmen viewed this breach of faith, however
unpremeditated, as significant. The tide of popular
hostility graduaUy rose against the Marian party.
Elizabeth supported the Huguenots with soldiers,
and the nation gave expression to its fears in the
coming legislation. Parker issued by royal command
a prayer to be used after the Litany for those " sent
over the seas to the aid of such as be persecuted for
Thy Holy Name and to withstand the cruelty of
those which be common enemies as well to the truth
of Thy eternal Word as to their own natural prince
and countrymen, and manifestly to this crown and
reahn of England."

All this tended to increase the hopes of the extreme
reformers. Frequent letters passed between them
and their continental friends full of enthusiastic zeal
for the furtherance of " godly religion." The laws
and statutes of Geneva were translated out of French
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by Robert Fills, and published in London in 1562

with a dedication to Lord Robert Dudley. The

Genevan system, " through which reUgion was

wonderfully advanced and error mightily beaten

down " was praised in no unstinted terms. Not only

were gross crimes punished, but " heresy and strange

and pestiferous doctrine " were " narrowly seen into."

With " the sound of the trumpet and great bell " the

ecclesiastical poUcy " taken out of the gospel of

Jesus Christ " was " ordained and established."

The fair pictiure was set forth in elaborate detail, and

made a wide appeal to the extremists impatient of the

moderate methods which characterized the Anglican

position. At the same time the Queen continued to

play tantalizingly with the idea of an alliance of all

the Protestant princes against the Pope. During

March, 1562, various projects were proposed, but

finally abandoned as being more likely to promote

peril than the common good. Although these pro-

posals for official alliances came to nothing, yet the

idea of further reform gained ground and supporters.

As yet the Via Media had failed to make itself clear

and logical, and a considerable body, supported by

many of the bishops, looked with confidence to the

erection of a system in which Catholic Church history

would finally disappear and individualism come to its

own. When the great Convocation of 1563 met,

Parker found himself face to face with an assembly

almost torn in two between a party which recognized

the authority of the Church, and a party to whom
tradition and ecclesiastical discipline were of infini-

tesimal importance and already chafing under the

plain directions of the Prayer Book, and rejecting even

the episcopal compromise with regard to vestments.
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It was daily becoming clearer that a strong and
vigorous body within the Church was not content

«S.S?f
toScnpture on matters of faith alone, butvmhed to extend that appeal to matters of pra;:tice

nWiTiS;*'! '^u"°* "^^^^^S *<> P^ove that the zealof the Puritans had outnm discretion, and a seri(»Tf

T^llZr"^''"^'- AsearlyasSep^W
1560. a royal proclamation was issued forbidding the
destmction of the monuments on tombs and^Se
alienation of bells and lead from the churches. Thebishops were ordered to report those offenders who

Saver •• anH*^""'*"' ^f'^**^^" °' *^« P^<^^ o^

PoT •' *r r T"^ punishments were provided for.

fi^ ^th^
^« foUowmg year the Queen wrSte to Parker

t^pn,^n%
?*' ecclesiastical commissioners ordering

rW.h * "'*"^'' '°' "*^°^°^«? the decay of thfchurches, now in open ruin with oroken waUs and

T^'Z *V"^^' °' '^^ T*" Commandments w^
1%^ T **.^k'

'*** '"^ °' *h* ^h^<^«^^ not only for
education, but also to give some comdy ornamentand demons ration that the same is a place of re^on

t^^SoC H
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this was to be done m a more elaborate manner than

Se '' uS^. "^T^'''
^' ^^^ *° ^ t^en thattne unmeet and unseemly tables with foul clothes

lor the communion of the sacraments" should bedihgenUy remedied in a maimer worthy ofTvin^Service In the following October another leVterwas addressed to the Archbishop and hfs fellow

trZTJ ^°"^P^^'"S o^ the strife and conten-

1 eSs^ h^ .ri"
°'^'' ^ood-lofts. fonts, and the

fw !,,/? ?* ''^^"^ ^^^ 'Chancels, and orderingthat the lofts should be removed The ancient screen
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however, was to be preserved, and, where it had been
destroyed, another was to be provided. The steps
which remained must not be removed, and the
conmiunion table when not in use should have " a fair

linen cloth with some covering of silk buckram or
other such like for the clean keeping of the said cloth.

"

The repair of churches and chancels was also enforced,
and the font was not to be removed, but to be regu-
larly used for baptism in place of the basins which had
now become fashionable. The clergy and parents
were forbidden to continue the new custom of dis-

pensing with godparents or otherwise changing the
" accustomable use in the same. " Copies of the parish
registers were to be "made yearly and exhibited
unto the registers of the ordinary." These royal
orders were subsequently enforced in episcopal
visitations, but little seems to have been accomplished
to stem the tide of iconoclasm and innovation.

Parker also superintended the issue of a New Th« New
Kalendar, which was ordered by the Queen imder Kaltndu

the proviso of the Act of Uniformity which allowed uJn**"
her to take further order in any rite or ceremony. Prayer
It seemed advisable to provide more suitable lessons ^***'*'

for the benefit of the ignorant people. The arrange-
ment in the Prayer Book was far from satisfactory.
Little change, however, was made in the lectionary,
only the first lessons for Whit-Sunday were altered
and an error corrected. At the same time the Tables
for Movable Feasts and for finding Easter were added,
" and the names of the saints which had been omitted
from the first Edwardine Prayer Book were inserted
almost as they stand in our present Kalendar." A
similar order required Parker to regulate the use of
the Latin Prayer Book in the Southern province.
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This was Haddon's vcrsioi. issued in 1560 with a
royal letters patent prefixed in place of the Act of
Uniformity. aUowing all the services, including the
Holy Communion, to be said in Latin in Collegiate
churches and college chapels, provision being made
for an English service and Eucharist at least on
festivals. The clergy generally were exhorted to use
this Latin Book privately ov those occasions when
they did not publicly recite the English offices. It
was based on the version o; Aless, issued in 1549, and
IS very far f.om being an accurate translation. Its
purpose, as stated in the letters pateut, did not require
all the occasional (;ffices, and originalh it included
only those for the Visitation oi tht Sick and Burial
of the Dead. When it wa. 'asued however, aU the
occasional offices were addecs out ui place after the
Bunal Service. If appears hkely th-t this addition
was an after-thought to meet the reqmrements of the
insh Act of Uniformity, which allowed the use of
Latin where English was unknown. An appendix
provided a proper Collf^ct. Epistle, and Gospel for a
celebration of the Holy Communion at funerals and
a Commemoratk .n Service for benefactors. It is very
difficult to decide the reasons which induced Haddon
to produce such an inaccurate version. He was by
far the most briUiant Latin scholar of his day andwe can only conclude that he was acting under the
pressure of royal dii cctions with some other purpose
in view than accuracy. But even thi' appositionwm not excuse an absolution in the Hoi, Dmmunion
which never existed in any EngUsh Prayer Book, and
a Kalendar of Saints for ahnost every day It was
not without excuse that in later years Parker had
trouble over this book at C-.-r,briQ.-. . especially in his
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old colle^, which contemptuonsly rejected i( owin«j

to the differences between it and the EngUsh Pr !yei

Book.

In the middle of all Parker's efforts to ste^r the Th* Queer
Church through troubled waters, and to follow the «>i »•»

difficult and fluctuating royal pol ry, an outburst of SSS"**
temper on the Queen's part caused him some weeks
of bitter anxiety. After a prog";ss through the

eastern counties, Elizabeth was so sgusted with the

state of religion, that in a moment of pet'ilancy she

issued peremptory orders that the catliedral and
collegiate clergy should no longer live with *heir

wives and families in the palaces and houses beluhging

to these foundations on pain of forfeiting all eccle-

siastical promotions. It was the old hatred to the

married clergy hidden beneath the excuse that the

custom which had grown up was contrary to the

foimder's intentions and to the pursuit of learning.

Cecil's firmness alone held her back from prohibiting

clerical marriage, as he told Parker when sending him
the royal order. Parker issued it to his suffragans in

Oie \isual manner, and Cox of Ely wrote him a strong

.test. He thought it reasonable that " places of

students should be in all quietness among themselves,

and not troubled with any famiUes of women and
babes"—doubtless forgetting that his wife with
Peter Martyr's had been the first women to reside in

a college—but for cathedrals the order was miserable

and contrary to Scriptvure. Deans and prebendaries

would no longer reside, and the breaking up of famiUes
would be poor reward for preaching and zeal. " Doves
and owls " will soon take the place of any " continual

house-keeping." " What rejoicing and jeering the

adversaries make." In an interview with the Queen,
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Parker was dumbfounded to hear her opinion of the
clergy as a whole and her determination to issue
a general mjunction forbidding their marriages. His
letter to Cecil is a pathetic comment on the difficulties
of ha office. It was with perfect horror that he
heard her manner of speech against God's ordinance
and tiiat the clergy were thus openly " brought in
hatoed. shamed and traduced before the mahcious
and Ignorant people as beasts without knowledge to
Godward in using this hberty of His Word, as men
of effrenate intemperancy without discretion or any
godly disposition to serve in our state." The Queen
even said that she repented ever having appointed
him and his brethren to office. He prayed God that
she would not proceed to extremes, but if she did
there would " be enough of this condemned flock
which wiU not shrink to offer their blood to the defence
of Chnst s verity." Parker's nature rebelled against
such an unnatural and unwise "progress-hunting
injunction made upon the clergy with conference of
no ecclesiastical person " as would deprive her of
loyal ministers. He felt it a personal insult after
that he had lost " joy of house and land and name "

and in enforcmg her laws " purchased the hatred of
the adversary, and also for moderating some things
indifferent procured to have the foul reports of some
Protestants." His ecclesiastical policy was in danger
of being wrecked by the Queen's inconsiderate treat-
ment of hun who gladly bore aU evU report for her
sake. These protests prevented the order from being
enforced, and induced the Queen to refrain from
further injunctions on the subject, yet hardly any
other mcident in Parker's hfe iUustrates better the
difficulties which surrounded him. and the thankless
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task of trying to do his duty under an impetuous
and unreliable Queen, who allowed herself to heap
abuse on the one man among the bishops who grasped
fully the national religious poUcy, and was spending

time and energy in tr3dng to bring into line the very
clergy whose disloyalty had aroused her undisciplined

indignation.

Three books of more than passing importance were „ J^^^
published at this time. The Geneva Bible, the work Geneva

of the English exiles who had remained abroad to BiWe."

finish their task, was issued in 1560. Whittingham,
afterwards Dean of Durham, brought it to England,
and Parker, with somewhat bold broadmindedness,
gave it his approval—" It should nothing hinder,

but rather do much good to have diversity of transla-

tions and readings." In its convenient form, with
racy and controversial notes, it remained a general

favourite for many years, and was never ousted by
the official Bishops' Bible of 1568. Unfortunately,

Whittingham and his fellow-translators were the

cause of much trouble in the years to come.
Two years later John Foxe issued the Enghsh Foxe't

translation of his Acts and Monuments, which at once "'*«rtyr»."

became a classic. Perhaps no book has ever received

such a national welcome. Here obscure families

found their martjrred friends enrolled beside Cranmer
and Ridley and Latimer. Here the minutest details

of suffering for conscience' sake were rescued from
oblivion and fitted into a permanent place in the
annals of religious persecution. No one was over-

looked, and no episode too insignificant to remain
unchronicled. It has been the misfortune of Foxe's
work to become, in extracts or incomplete editions, a
handbook of religious partizanship, and thus Foxe
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has been too generaUy discredited. But when aU due

S!1V^ ?' ^"^ ^on^raental work remains a vaststorehouy of pertained facts. Within a few ye^sIt was ordered by Convocation as a handbook for thearchbishops, bishops, and archdeacons

bngland-nses out of a mass of ephemeral controversy

Snt^m "T""*
contribution to the history of Angh^.canism. To assign it to its proper place in theepisodes which produced it wo^d Vequke a UterarJ

genealogical tree, which can be found elsewhere ^an example of lofty prose and concise logicS argu

Se Fnlr'i^^/^Pl"""^"^^^ ^" th« later history^f^e Enghsh Church. There seems httle doubt thaJewel was encouraged in his work by Parker aS
t^rn^?T T,** °"*=^ **^«» t° "reflate it on

wi not ;^1 f""^'''' r^ ^°"^P^^"* -^ that itwas not ready for a conference between cathohcs

barker wrote a laudatory preface. He and Tewecompared her work with the original, and
"wiS

Chr^". rf"''^ '*•" She-dlser^edweU^nhe

n^ «n1
^^."'' ""^ honourably defended the go^name and estmiation of her native tongue shewing

It able to contend with a work originally ^^T^^ten inthe most praised speech." He concluded^^w^ing
her work a wide influence and the blessing^TSod

th^ ?«t^
?^'"'' ^^ *PP*^ t° Holy Scripture,

^fh I r* ^"^ P"""*'^' *''*'^*'°"- The icond dealswith faith and practice. The third repels charges of
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" horrible heresies," sectarianism and internal divi-
sions. Before making such accusations it " were
best to go and set peace at home rather among their
ovm selves," The fourth part is a severe ad kominem
argument against papal abuses. The fifth tests the
Roman system by antiquity, and finds it " shamefully
gone from the Apostles." The sixth reviews the
more immediate questions of the papal and royal
supremacy and general councils. The work concludes
with an address to the Christian reader. Jewel
stoutly maintained the catholicity of the English
position, and while fully desirous of Christian unity
and peace, the methods of the papal councils and
controversies forced him to conclude with Hilarius
that peace is one thing, bondage is another," and
with S. Gregory Nazianzene : "There is a peace
that is unprofitable ; again there is a discord that
is profitable." Jewel's work must not be studied
without considering its place in the controversy which
produced it. It is both a defence in answer, and an
attack to call forth from his opponents further com-
mitals to unhistoric positions, and it suffers in conse-
quence, as the language is frequently the language
of debate, not the studied accuracy which would be
found were it a treatise on Church history. At the
same time, Parker found it a valuable help, and was
anxious to make it the official groundwork of the
Anglican position. Although it never reached this
position, and, perhaps fortunately, escaped it, yet it

became the vade mecum of the Elizabethan priest and
the worthy companion of the Paraphrases of Erasmus
in the parish churches.

[Authorities.—Strype, Dixon, FVere as before. For
the Marian Bishops see the Spanish and Venetian Calendars,
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Corr«/.o»irf»««. No«. Ixxxvii-viii. and Bridwtt Tk,Catkohc Hierarchy. For the papal missions ete £ Carrt

p^^iuK £^^"' ^"Pon^nc0. No. cliii. For the Pooe andEnglish Service see English Historical Review. Vol xTrSM

P;
Vi • ^•P™y*' ^O' •oldiers. etc.. is in Liturgical SerJrJ',

of Queen Elizabeth (Park. Soc ). p 476. TZLaw,^
Statutes of Geneva is in British MuLum (1127 b M) t£Royal order against destmction of monuments rtf is X9^^ H' ^°- "^ <<='• P"^'". Correspond No xSv^^

Procter and Frere, I.e. The dispute over cathedral c^bv i,in Parker. Correspondence. No.", cv. cviTciTcxiv *Fo^

IV^J i^^^ !f* ^ '^'» (Par»^ Soc.), and compareParker. Correspondence. Nos. cvi. cxvi. dxvii.]
'="°P"«



CHAPTER XI

PARLIAMENT AND CONVOCATION OF 1563

fl°^?>f
ParKament and Convocation of 1563 re- Op«Ungof

fleeted the changes which had taken place since they HSSSSl
were last summoned. The House of Lords was
practicaUy the same, but over ninety per cent of
the members of the House of Commons were new
and a few reappeared who sat in Edward VI's last
Parliament. Behind the briUiant scene which marked
the opemng on January 12th lay panic and fear.
NoweDs sermon struck a note of alarm, and the
opemng speech of Bacon, the Lord Keeper, reflected
the growmg royal dishke for slackness and non-
confonmty. Two matters demanded immediate
attention, one touching religion for the setting forth
of God s glory, and the other concerning policy for
the Commonwealth." Clergy and laity aUkVwere to
blame for lack of diligence. Ministers were scarce
and many were insufficient. There must be " sharp
reformation.'' «'For. as heretofore the discipline
of the Church hath not been good, and again that the
ministers thereof have been slothful, even so for want
ot tue sanrie hath sprung two enormities : the first is
that for lack thereof every man liveth as he will
without fear. And secondly, many ceremonies agreed
upon, but the right ornaments thereof are either left
undone or forgotten. As in one point for want of
disciphne it is that so few come to service, and the
Church 80 unreplenished notwithstanding that at the

II—(*jia)
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last Parliament a law was made 'or good order to be
observed in the same, but yet as appeareth not
executed." Heresy must be suppressed in every
diocese by the diligent oversight of the bishops.

Williams, the Speaker, spoke in a determined manner
of the necessity for destro]ang "three notable
monsters—Necessity, Ignorance, and Error," which
now flourished in the realm. Discontent abounds,
and " no man is satisfied with his degree though he
hath never so much." The decay of schools needs
immediate attention if Ignorance is to disappear.

The universities are decayed, and the large towns
lapse into blindness from the dearth of preachers.

Error is " a serpent with many heads, many evil

opinions, and much evil life : as Pelagians, Libertines,

Papists, and such others leaving God's command-
ments to follow their own traditions, affections, and
minds."

After the Gimmons had taken the Oath of Supre-
macy, they proceeded to discuss the question of the
Queen's marriage. Williams once more voiced the
panic of the House in an eloquent oration urging upon
Elizabeth the pressing necessity of marriage. Many
of the people combine with the enemies of England
abroad, and there is reason to " fear a faction of

heretics in the realm, contentious and malicious

papists." Elizabeth, however, was far too wide-
awake to commit herself to any promise, and thus
lose her most powerful diplomatic engine in European
pohtics. It seemed to her better to risk plots at

home and treasonable speculation about the succession

than to abandon a position in which she could play
one suitor off against another, and so reduce the fear

of a foreign invasion. But behind this anxiety on

m
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the part of the Parliament lay the fear that the^est active help from France or SjZ wolt^

foSte • ^treTas"" t "T '""^ --

The bill winch Lally pSi^l'^t^r^^Jr--
^«o;«as iMMrn her Domtntons made it pramunire tomaintam the jurisdiction of the bishop ofRome fortile first offence, and high treason for the^ondSmiJar penalties applied to those who JLo^d ^convicted for refusing the oath of^Se tdefined m the Royal Injunctions. Anothe^^Id^
cont^i^ ^rS^y '°"^ ^"^ fantasti a'proph^^esconcermng the Queen or other honourable ZJn^T

or^in^^fnthfr'^^T'" ^''^«^^- This bill

w^ d^liln ^ . T' ^^""^ '^^ Convocation, andwas designed to facihtate the trial of such ak M)under censure for ecclesiastical offences, iie draftbUI, which had been corrected by Parker was L^Svchanged in Parliament, and a clau^ wS^ddedtunmarizing offences punishable byL^iLunfcation-heresy. refusing to have chiLi^en baSd or

nslTtX""'
Holy Communion as itrnow?o^l°;

?r^quent1)i'ri''^
"^ "^^ ^^"^^^ °^ England, or to

eXZ\!^ ^'^'^' ''^°'" ^" d°<=trinal and reU-

r?HnT. '^' !!i'°"*>ne""y' ""^"^-y' «>rcery, perjiry

hJ^ ^' ^'^ ^^' strengthened the SoS'hands and simplified procedurl The other s^cStions sent up by the bishops came to nothTn^. Xy
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desired stricter observance of Sundays and principal
feast days, both by church attendance and refraining
from buying and selling before service. Although
this draft did not pass into law, it eventually left its

mark on the canons of 1571. Equally unfortunate
was their attempt to procure legislation on behalf of
the poor benefices. Parliament was perfectly willing
to pass severe laws for upholding the throne, or to
support the bishops in carrying out the discipline of
their dioceses, but it shied when the question of
ecclesiastical financial difficulties appeared, bringing
with it such personal matters as the impropriation of
tithes. The panic legislation and "the crisis" in
the Church and State did not render the energetic
legislators incapable of seeing that a debate on the
miserable decay of Uvings would be best avoided.
There was much anxiety about the new penal laws,

especially about the oath of allegiance, and the
Spanish Ambassador was prepared for severity
greater than that of the Inquisition. But, fortu-
nately, though the law was purely the outcome of
poUtical panic among the laity, the enforcement of it

lay largely in the hands of the episcopate, and
through the gentleness of Parker an era of bitter

persecution and active religious animosity was
avoided. He wrote to Cecil giving him the outhne of
a plan by which the act was robbed of its severity.
He ord^ed his suffragans to have " a very grave,
prudent and godly respect in executing the act of
the establishment of the Queen's authority over her
ecclesiastical subjects." Reftisai to take the oath
was to be immediately reported to him, and it was
not to be tendered a second time without his permis-
sion. This order was to be interpreted not as tending

\dk
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to show him " a patron for the easing of such evil-
hearted subjects, which for divers of them do bear
a perverse stomach to the purity of Christ's religion
and to the state of the reahn thus by God's providence
quietly reposed, and which also do envy the continu-
ance of us all so placed by the Queen's favour, as
we be

;
but only in respect of a fatherly and pastoral

care which must appear in us which be heads of the
flock, not to follow our own private affections and
heats, but to provide coram Deo et hominibus for
savmg and winning of others, if it may be so ob-
tained Although the Queen thought him "too
soft and easy," and his brethren " too sharp and too
earnest " yet he was determined to steer a middle
course till mediocrity shaU be received among us

"
CecU seems to have approved Parker's action, and
added a paragraph to the directions which he sent
to his suffragans requesting them to keep the matter
private. The idea, however, of proceeding with
moderation originated entirely with Parker. It was
a bold act to delay procedure under a statute which
provided that any refusal to take the oath should be
reported to the Queen's Bench within forty days
larkers object was to encourage delay, and. if
possible, to prevent reports from going to London.He succeeded by a wise policy of considerate tact in
robbing the law of its terror and preventing the
enthusiasm of his brethren outrunning charity or
discretion. It was characteristic that he should
counsel gentleness at a time when popular feeliuM
were well out of hand and likely to emphasize the
already vigorous penalties.
Even m the case of rht Marian bishops counsels TheM.rU«of moderation prevaUed. The oath was never offered ShJS^
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to them, and owing to the plague, they were, with
the except ion of Bonner, soon transferred from
London to the Uberal confinement, of houses in the
country. Thirlby. late of Ely.* wrote and informed
Farker that he was coming to him though an unbidden
guest by the appointment of the Council, and that
he purposed bringing with him Mr. BoxaU and all his
famUy. "that is my man and boy." The boy
especially pleaded not to be left behind, trusting that
as Parker had made arrangements for him to be with
Thirlby in the Tower he would now receive him with
his master. He desired to know the best way to
come, as most of the places in Kent were infected
with the plague. Parker -ent him a courteous reply.
A guest bidden or unbidden being content with

that which he shaU find shaU deserve to be the better
welcome. If you bring with you your man and young
chorister too, you shall not be refused : your best
way were to Maidstone the first night, and the next

"

to Beaksbourne. a manor of Parker's. At the same
tune. Parker informed CecU of their journey, and that
he thought it best for the sake of his household that
they should dwell for a fortnight in another house

till such times as they were better blown with fresh
air " and freed from contagion. No better example
could be found of Parker's kindness and consideration.
BoxaU wrote and thanked him for his hospitality, and
It IS certain that Thirlby did not fare worse. He
Uved with Parker several years. On his death at
Lambeth in 1570 Parker arranged for his burial in
the chancel of Lambeth parish church, and " placed
over him a large plain stone with this short inscrip-
tion :

• Hie jacet Thomas Thirelby olim Episcopm
Eltenis qui obiit 26 Aug. a.d. 1570.' " There is not

If'*^'
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the smallest evidence on which to base the virulent

attacks which have been made on Parker for the

treatment of his prisoners. Indeed he never uses

the word " prisoners " ; they are all along his

" guests " whom he treated with generous courtesy.

It is true that Boxall desired to be removed from his

house, but Parker presented his case and wrote to the

Council on his behalf, and if they refused his request

for the present because Scott of Chester had broken

his bond, yet they desired Parker to do all that was
possible for the benefit of his health, and to provide

him with physicians when he should need them.

Every piece of evidence that is forthcoming points

to uniform kindness. Nothing but an imagination

inspired by personal hatred could have actuated any
writer to go beyond evidence and blacken Parker's

fair name with records of bitterness. Parker was
never the man to take advantage of another's mis-

fortunes. It is impossible to read his letters dealing

with the recusants committed to his care without

being convinced of his desire to make them as com-
fortable as possible. Even when fears of a French

invasion were disturbing the realm he judged his

guests " too true Englishmen " to aid such " insolent

conquerors."

During the plague Parker ordered the form of Prayers

prayer which was set forth during the Guise wars to ^!J|J^
**

be used in the city of Canterbury. He refrained from

enforcing it on the rest of his diocese and province
" for want of sufficient warrant from the prince or

cotmcil . . . and because holden within certain limits

by statute," but requested Cecil to procure the

necessary authority for a general use. Cecil had
already instructed Grindal to draw up a form of

Plafuc
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prayer which he now sent to Parker with a letter
from the Queen authorizing him to enforce and
pubhsh It in the reahn. Parker retained this draft
for a week, and made some changes, " not in the
substance and principal meaning, but in the circum-
stances

: mdelicet because I see offence grow by new
mnovations, and I doubt whether it were best to
change the estabhshed form of prayer appointed
ah-eady by law in this alteration of prayer for a time
as the formular would infer aU the whole service in
the body of the Church, which being once in this
particular order devised, we do abohsh aU chancels
and therefore the Litany with the new psahns, lessons'
coUects may be said as Litany is already devised in
the midst of the people; and to be short. I have no
otherwise altered the book, but to make it draw as
high as can be to the public book and orders used "

He wished the form of service had been shorter as
he feared it would be too long " for our cold devo-
tions The des'gn was that the people should
continue m prayer till four in the afternoon, and

then to take their one meal." Parker appears to have
disagreed with this, but he was content to let the
form stand, bemg satisfied if he could prevent it from
bnnging the chancel into further ill-favour and
encouraging innovation.

Parker made elaborate preparations for the Convo-
cation of 1563. As yet the Church in its official
capacity had taken no part in the religious changes,
and the clergy generally looked forward to this
meeting with some enthusiasm. Parker, however
proceeded with conservative moderation, and drew
1 p an elaborate directory, which was closely followedA httle after eight in the morning, he left Lambeth
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and landed from his barge at Paul's Wharf, accom-
panied by BuUingham, Bishop of Lincohi. Here they
were met by the officials of the provincial courts
and conducted to the west dooi of S. Paul's Cathedral,
where the clergy awaited them in their surplices and
led them to the vestry. The bishops, with Parker
in the dean's stall, arrayed in their Convocation robes,
arranged themselves in the stalls on both sides of the
choir. The EngUsh Litany, followed by the Vent
Creator, was sung, and at the Offertory the bishops
came forward in proper order, and made the accus-
tomed offerings, afterwards receiving communion.
The Convocation was formally opened in the Chapter
House, Parker delivering a short and eloquent speech
to the bishops and clergy, pointing out among other
thmgs the opportunity given for reform. Not many
days passed before he found that his words, instead
of being interpreted as expressing his desire to break
further away from mediaevalism, and to approach
more closely to the primitive Church, were distorted
by the partizans of the continental Reformation.
Nowell. dean of S. Paul's, was elected on Parker's
recommendation, prolocutor of the Lower House,
and the Convocation proceeded to business, which
extended over thirty-six sessions. The personnel had
undergone considerable changes. In the Upper House
all the members were new, with the exception of
Kitchin of Llandaff, who, however, appears to have
taken no part in the proceedings. In the Lower
House about sixty per cent, were new. It is.

however, impossible to arrive more accurately at
the proportion, as the records of this Convocation
were destroyed with others in the Great Fire of
1666.
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The preparations made for the Convocation survive
in two elaborate documents. The first is entitled.

Certain Articles in substance desired to be granted by
the Queen's Majesty. It was corrected by Parker and
Grindal, and some of the suggestions were acted on.

For example, the necessity for an adequate book of

doctrine bore fruit, although it was not drawn out
of Jewel's Apology. Other items, such as a reform
of the lectionary and of rites and ceremonies, bore
no fruit. The other documi nt, entitled General Notes

of Matters to be moved by the Clergy in the next Parlia-
ment and Synod, is much more elaborate. It was
also revised by Parker. Four matters required
attention (i) The provision of Articles of Religion
and a Latin Catechism, the Edwardine formulary and
Nowell's Catechism being suggested as a basis. Once
more the Apology appears as a suggested appendix,
(ii) The reform of rites and ceremonies in the Prayer
Book—vestments, copes, and surplices to be taken
away

; the table to stand no longer altarwise ; the
use of organs and curious singing to be removed

;

no dispensations to be granted for marriage without
the publication of banns, and prohibited seasons to
be reduced to Christmas Day, Easter Day, and the
six days going before and upon Whit-Sunday, (iii)

The necessity for ecclesiastical laws and discipline.

The Queen is to be requested to revive the Committee
of revision in order that the Reformatio Legum formu-
lated by Edward VI's Committee should be corrected

and put in force. All jurisdiction in a diocese to be
vested in the bishop, from whom there was to be no
appeal. Uniformity of outward apparel t e en-
forced. Laymen to be deprived of benefices. ,iv) The
increase of ministers' hvings. Impropriations were

"S« JS! »
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to be done away with after three years, as they were
the root of all evil. Leases must be reformed and
simony severely dealt with. Although many of the
suggestions made at this document came to nothing
at the time, they influenced future Canon law in the
Convocation of 1571, and it is best in dealing with
the present Convocation, to follow the sub-divisions
of this document.
The provision of formularies of faith characterized <•' T***

the entire period of the Reformation. In EngLind RdSon**'
three had been drawn up during the reign of Henry
VIII, and one under Edward VI. It was to the
latter—the Forty-Two Articles of 1553—that Parker
turned, and the earher sessions of Convocation were
larg:ely occupied in discussing these Articles of
Religion. Unfortunately none of the debates are
forthcoming, but before the Convocation began Parktr
had done much in the way of revision. Other docu-
ments helped to influence him. notably the Declaration
for Unity of Doctrine, already referred to, and the
Confession of Wurtemberg, a Lutheran document
presented by that state to the Council of Trent.
From it he derived the statement of the eternal
generation, and consubstantiation of our Lord, the
article on the Holy Spirit, and suggestions for those
on free will, good works, and justification. He
mtroduced the two articles on " The wicked which
eat not the Body of Christ " and " on both kinds

"

between those " of the Lord's Supper " and " of the
one oblation of Christ finished on the Cross. " In that
on the Lord's Supper the definite denial of the Real
Presence which the corresponding article had con-
tamed was withdrawn, Transubstantiation was further
rejected, and stress laid on the manner of reception.
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Guest had a considerable hand in this article, and a
few years afterwards he explained to Cecil that his
introduction of the word " only " safeguarded and
did not deny the F^^al Presence :

" Thib word ' only
'

... did not exciude the presence of Christ's Body
from the Sacrament, but only the grossness and
sensibleness of the receiving thereof." In this con-
nexion some light is thrown on Parker's Eucharistic
doctrine by a book entitled A Testimony of Antiquity
showing the ancient Faith of the Church of England
touching the Sacrament of the Body and Blood of the
Lord here publicly preached, and also received in the
Saxon time about six hundred years ago. In this book,
Parker collected some Anglo-Saxon homilies, and
prefaced them with a declaration signed by himself,
the Archbishop of York, and ten of the bishops.
Although there was some reference in the work to the
propitiatory aspect of the Mass and to certain cere-
monies yet " ahnost of the whole sermon is about the
understanding of the Sacramental Bread and Wine,
how it is the Body and Blood of Christ our Saviour,
by which 's revealed and made known what hath
been the common taught doctrine of the Church of
England on this behalf many hundred years ago
contrary to the unadvised writing of some nowa-
days." In the sermon itself is the following state-
ment : " It is naturally corruptible Bread and Wine,
and is by might of God's Word truly Christ's Body and
His Blood, notsowithstanding bodily but ghostly."
Without entering into the question which has been
raised about the value of these Homilies, and the
relation of the translation to the original documents,
this book is a valuable help in any attempt to arrive
at Parker's teaching. It must also be remembered

m
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that the extreme party was bitterly offended by the
changes made in this article. The Edwardine article
had denied the Real as well as the Corjwral Presence,
and they found this omission a cause for regret. It
had now become " mutilated and imperfect." The
last Eucharistic article reaffirmed the Edwardine
condemnation of the current medioival teaching about
the sacrifice of the altar. These Eucharistic articles
a/e worthy of Parker's learning and moderation. He
studiously avoided definitions and elaborate attempts
at explanation. The more flagrant departures from
primitive teaching are firmly denounced, but with
calm and reasoned conciseness, and terms round
which tumults had gathered are almost uniformly
avoided. It was a triumph to carry the question
out of the reabns of speculative theology, and to bring
to the front the aspect of Communion. It has become
a commonplace of controversy to hold up Parker to
scorn because he did this, but his theological position
was all along characterized by a mistrast of mediae-
vahsm and of a multiplication of definitions which by
the very nature of the case could neither be permanent
nor adequate. His appeal was to antiquity, anJ ven
had this not been so, his natural love for peace would
have done much to make him avoid words and phrases
which aroused men's passions, or had degenerated
into catchwords of party controversy. Parker can
well bear the attack, for without sacrificing one iota
of catholic doctrine, he threw the weight of his
learning and piety to make the Eucharist a practical
sacrament of unity and concord. There remain to
be noted some points of interest. The position of the
national church was strengthened against both the
claims of the papacy and the encroachments of the
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State by the statement that " the Church hath power
to decree rites or ceremonies and authority in contro-

versies of faith," The reference to the Prayer Book
in the Edwardine formulary was omitted, perhaps
intentionally, with the view of avoiding controversy,

but the position of the Ordinal was strengthened, and
its sufficiency emphasized. It is unnecessary to go
into minute details in tracing the changes made by
Parker or Convocation, still less necessary to enter

into the discussion of the different manuscripts. Both
these subjects have been handled with accuracy and
patience by Hardwick and Dixon. Taken as a whole,
the Articles are infinitely superior to either the

Confessions of the foreign reformers or the decrees of

the Council of Trent. Their superiority lies in

conciseness of phrase, absence of intricate arguments
and high-sounding anathemas which savour more of

presiunption than divine guidance. They duly re-

ceived the signatures of the bishops and clergy, and
were printed in Latin and English the same year that

they wre passed. The hope of supplementing them
by Nowell's Larger Catechism and Jewel's Apology
failed. The publication of the former was delayed
for some years, and the latter continued to hold its

semi-ofificial position, strengthened by Parker's preface

to the English translation. The second book of

Homilies was drawn up during this Convocation and
printed by royal authority before August. 1563.

The " Homily against disobedience and wilful rebel-

lion," written by Parker after the Northern Rebellion,

was added with the sanction of Convocation in 1571.

When Convocation turned to the more difficult

questions of rites, ceremonies and practices, the

Strength of the extreme party became evident. Early
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in the session Parker had requested the bishops to
present papers of matters in which they deemed
reform necessary. There are forthcoming three of
these documents, two drawn up by Sandys of
Worcester, and one by AUey of Exeter. To them
may be added two petitions from the Lower House
which were presented to the bishops late in January'
bandys, with consistency, wished to do away with
the sign of the cross in Baptism, as it was " very
superstitious." and that baptism by women should
be forbidden. Alley was much concerned about
nonconformity, and uniformity of doctrine, especiallym connexion with Christ's descent into heU. Sixty-
four members of the Lower House desired among other
things an addition to the Confession in the Holy
Commumon, " that the communicants do detest and
renounce the idolatrous Mass." that non-communi-
catmg attendance should be forbidden, and that the
answenng by sponsors should be discontinued. A
few days later thirty-two members of the same House
prefiented a still more drastic petition, desiring to
-bohsh the use of organs, to omit the sign of the
OSS. to leave kneeUng at the reception of the com-
^QXiion to the discretion of the ordinary, that copes

and surphces should give place to a grave and comely
gown, and that the outdoor dress, redolent of papistry
should not be enforced. Things, however, reached a
cnsis m the Lower House on February 13th when
It was proposed that no holy days should be kept
except Sundays, and the principal feasts of our Lord
that the minister should lace the people when reading
Common Prayer, and wear a surplice only at aU his
mimstrations. To these were added the old proposals
agamst kneeling and the use of organs. A keen
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debate took place carried on by thirteen members

—

nine for and four against the proposals. Others
suggested that the settlement should be left in the
hands of the archbishop and bishops, while there was
a strong body opposed to any change in the Prayer
Book. Finally when it came to a vote, there were
forty-three in favour and thirty-five against, but on
an examination of the voting power it was found that
the motion was rejected l)y the narrow majority of

one vote. From this date the question of the cope

—

the episcopal compromise disappears. It was clear

that there was no hope of having it worn, and from
i»<;nceforth the surplice becomes the centre of the

ceremonial conhict. although the defeat quieted for

a time the opposition to the Prayer Book as a whole,
(iii) Canons With regard to ecclesiastical discipline there is

evidence of much debate and many proposals, but
nothing definite was arrived at. It is certain, how-
ever, that a Liber De Disciplina was presented by the

Lower House to the bishops on February 26th, and
by them referred to a Committee presided over by
Parker. At the next meeting on the firs, ' March the

prolocutor, Nowell, informed the Upper llouse that

the clergy had drawn up additional matter for the

Book of Disciphne, which Parker now returned,

requesting it to be presented again at the next session.

Two sessions later, on March 5th, the Book once more
appeared with certain additions before the Upper
House. Nothing further is known of it. Strype has

printed the headings, and these with frequent omis-

sions of a series of canons belonging to this Convoca-
tion which Parker has endorsed, " Articles drawn out

by some certain, and were exhibited to be admitted
by authority, but not so allowed." This series may
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be the Ltber De Discipiina, as it deals entirely with
ecclesiastical discipline, and does not touch the thorny
questions of

« jreroonial and practice, which would be
expected were it either one of the episcopal papers
asked for by Parker, or another petition from the
Lower House. Owing to the destruction of the
records it is unpossible to know why this book was
not completed and passed. It may be that Parker
hoped that the Reformatio Legum. revised and
corrected, woiUd receive shortly the sanction of the
Church and Queen—such a proposal as we have seen
was noted for consideration—and that he was un
willing to complicate its chances by urging forward a
nval body of canons. On the other hand, he had
hoped that this Convocation would provide some
discipUnary regulations.

EquaUy unproductive was the desire to improve (iv) uvpoor benefices. Many suggestions were drawn up ings.
and proposals made to Pariiament. but there is little
evidence forthcoming of any debate on the subject in
r^r^vocation. In the middle of February Parker sent

he Lower House a set of six questions deahng mth
i..c spohation of livings, tenths, subsidies, pensions
charged on benefices, and the number of vacant
panshes, but the repUes given to these questions have
perished. It is most unlikely, however, had Convo-
cation amved at any conclusions, that Pa.Uament
would have lent any support to make them advanta-
geous or practicable. A few d.-'ys after Parker handed
his questions to the Lower House, Cecil prepared a
aratt biU ir • the augmentation of smaU benefices, but
It does not appear in any of the parliamentary records,
and doubtless wa' never introduced.
Thus the really practical matters were shelved. It Review
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would have been possible as far as doctiine was
concerned, to have gone on with the Declaration, and,

indeed, it continued to be read in parish churches for

some years after the Articles ot ReUgion were passed.

But the disciplinary and financial affairs of the Church,

which were in a depl':*rable state, required serious

attention. Nothing could be worse for the cause of

real religion than that the clergy stiould openly scorn

the Prayer Book and boast that they had done so,

should fan the flame of party feeling, and even accept

concessions under compulsion. Their poverty, also,

was not calculated to enhance their influence. But

however immoral were the causes which led to this

diminution in the value of livings, many of the clergy

deserved Uttle more than they got. To borrow a

modern phrase, they were doing the work of Geneva

and receiving the pay of the Church. Of course,

there was a strong body to whom discipline and

church order meant something. They were willing

within tlie limits recognized from the beginning of

the reign to behave as members of an organized

society. But the difficulty lay in the fact that such

a considerable number wished to drive reform

beyond those limits, to break every ceremonial and

disciplinary Unk with the past, and to approximate

more and more to continental ideals, and that as yet

there was no idea of breaking away from the Church.

They created the problem of Nonconformity within

the r> ^h, and monopolized time and attention,

which would otherwise have been expended on their

more worthy brethren. Their opinions and arguments

are not now xmder discussion. As long as they

remained within the Church they should have

been compelled to accept the conditions or the
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consequences with quietness and equanimity. Hence-
forth Parker's life was largely spent in the unedifying
work of trying to bring them to reason. It was indeed
unfortunate that no action was tak«;n, for although
open attacks were postponed, ye' ;he disease pro-
gressed in secret and finally appe; ^d more virulent
than ever. However, this Con . .cation—the first
official meeting of the new bishops—was in other
ways beneficial. They saw more clearly their diffi-
culties and the line of action necessary. Parker
found some o': these " pUni rimarum, hac atque iliac

effluunt," but for the most part he considered them
worthy brethren, who gratefuUy called him their
sacra anchora. And it is interesting to remember
that Sandys alone appears to have been officially
connected with any extreme proposals at this time,
perhaps supported by Grindal, who all along proved
mefficient. But, on the whole, Parker was not dis-
appointed. He felt certain that "the mutual
Conferences " would teach hem such ej Terience as
would make for better administration anc 3 consoli-
dation of the Church along the lines of a . inite and
disciplined moderation : a " re 'erent mediocrity." as
he called it in ceremonial, and in ^^irh, " grounding
ourselves upon the apo tol^c doctriiic and pure time
of the primitive church.

,,[^^»9"''^^s.—Strype, Dixon, Frere as before. Forthe Parliament see D'Ewes, I.e. For the application of thenew laws see Parker, Correspondence. Nos. cxxvu-viii. Fotthe Marian bishops see ibid.. Nos. cxlvi-viii and rJridgett l.cFor the special prayers, etc.. see Parker. Correspondence.

]Re!iste^^'^^^*!'*''f'f^ "/ S*^'" ^'"'»*"* »^^<i Grindal
^^g*ster f. 35. Most of the Convocation history is in Strype

fn F?S' •''^/^'° Ca'-d'^ell, Synodalia. The director/ isin English in Fraser. Constitutional Nature of Convocation
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(1852). and in Latin in Atterbury, Rights of English Convoca-
tion (1701), see also Burnet vi, No. Lxxiv. For the articles
see Hardwick. History of the ArticUs of Religion (1859), E. T.
Green, The XXXIX Articles, and Bishop Gibson, The Articles.
Guest's letter is in S. P. Dom. Eliz., bcxviii, 37. For the
Homihes see Bishop Collins. The Witness of the Homilies (Ch
Hist. Soc., No. Uii). The " Articles drawn out, etc.," are in
Parker MSS.. Vol. cxxi, p. 267. Cecil's draft bill for Uvings
IS in S. P. Dom. Eliz.. xxviii, 4. For Parker's opinion of
Convocation see Parker, Correspondence, No. cxxvii and
cf. No. clxiv.]
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CHAPTER XII

IN HIS DIOCESE

In the middle of April, 1563, Convocation was pro-
rogued, and after three months of the uninterrupted
anxiety of work calling for all his energy, diplomacy
and tact, and made more difficult by precarious health,
Parker was glad to retire to his country manor of
Bekesboume, where he remained ahnost entirely for
the next year and a half. These months were by no
means idle. They afford evidence of ceaseless activity
in the ecclesiastical affairs of the country and par-
ticularly of his diocese. In addition they provide
glimpses of his home hfe, and the n£uve humour of his
character, which are welcome after the unbroken
record of his administration, and before the gathering
clouds of the Puritan revolt darkened his hfe and
broke his heart. By the Queen's special permission Home life,

he maintained a body of forty retainers in addition to
his regular servants, and he kept up no mean style
in the country for which he may be pardoned in an
age which loved display and stiU judged the primate,
without any censures for ostentation, by the tradi-
tions of splendour which lingered round the see of
Canterbury. Indeed so far from feeling that his
mode of hfe was any dishonour to his office. Parker
made a rather amusing application to Cecil, asking
him, as he was short of venison, to send him " a
couple of bucks," in order that he might avoid the
shame of his table if he should bid some of his neigh-
bours to "a piece of flesh." He did not think it

181
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proper that his table should be worse provided than
those of his brethren. Queen Anne Boleyn, his
former mistress, frequently supplied his needs in this
respect, but even though Elizabeth had taken some
of his parks and should in return provide him with
three or four bucks, he was not bold enough to press
his suit

:
" Marry, because I doubt whether in these

days bishops or ministers may be thought worthy to
eat venison, I will hold me to my beef and make
merry therewith." However, the Queen's gift of
" a great fat stag, killed with her own hand," and sent
by her favourite, Dudley, varied within a few weeks
the monotony of his table.

During the months of July and August Parker
visited his cathedral and diocese. The enquiries and
injunctions for the former are not forthcoming, but
there survives a valuable inventory of goods which
he ordered the Dean and Chapter to draw up and
present to him during this visitation. This inventory
is interesting from two points of view. It illustrates
Parker's anxiety to prevent ahenation of Church
property, and it provides a contemporary comment on
the Elizabethan

;
olicy in relation to the ornaments

of the Church and minister. The authorities at
Canterbury during the Royal Visitation evidently
did not consider all their property " monuments of
superstition," and therefore worthy of destruction or
defacement. They included in th t category only
" ornaments given by the late Lord Cardinal Pole,"
and among these alone is there any record of deface-
ment. Thus the cathedral possessed at this time
a large collection of copes, chasubles, tunicles, albs
and amices, as well as cross^ :., candlesticks, censers,
two mitres and a pontifical ring. These are all
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inventoried as existing, and we must conclude in good

condition, but Pole's candlesticks, his great cross of

silver, his mitre and crosier, his holy water-pot and

chrismatory are noted as defaced. Although we know

at this time that copes were regularly worn at the

Eucharist in Canterbury Cathedral, yet it is certain

that f N other ornaments of the Church and clergy,

provided for by law, were in use. The inventory,

however, shows that destruction or defacement did

not depend on legality. Ornaments were burned,

broken or disfigured in proportion as the authorities

of a particular church considered them " monuments

of superstition," and at Canterbury Cathedral this

only applied to some of the gifts made by Cardinal

Pole to the cathedral. One record is of especial

interest : " One communion cup with a cover of

silver and gilt made of two chalices." From a record

in Parker's first metropolitical visitation it appears

that some decision about old chalices had been arrived

at. Apparently their use was inconvenient as well as

undesirable, and it is more than likely that some

general order was given to turn them into " decent

communion cups with c.vers." A reference to this

order is found in the report given to Parker in 1569

of the state of the diocese of Chichester :
" In many

places they had kept their chalices, hoping for the

Mass again, although they had been ordered to turn

them into communion cups, keeping weight for

weight." In his diocese Parker enforced the orders

made in the metropolitical visitation of 1561, with

some additions drawn from recent orders or influenced

by recent events. While recognizing the use of the

cope in his cathedral, he is now satisfied to enforce

the surplice alone in the parish churches. Wafer
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*^' "°^y Eucharist, and theHoly Table must be decently covered. The rood-loft

must be taken down according to the royal order

u *5\^f«en must be preserved or provided. The
church beUs must not be sold nor timber feUed in the
churchyard. At the same time in reply to a letter fr.m
the Pnvy Council he made a return of the extent
of his diocese, the number of exempt r'aces, of
churches, and households. There ^N^s only one ai-ch-
deaconry comprising eleven rural deaneries in the
county of Kent, beyond which his diocese did not
extend. There were no exempt places, and the
churches and chapels numbered 276. and the house-
holds ahnost 11.000. At the conclusion of the
visitation he reported to Cecil that he found the
people loyal to the Queen and the clergy tractable and
obedient. He was specially pleased with the town
of Sandwich on the occasion of his visit to arrange
for the foundation nf a school there. Riding thither
one Sunday morning he arrived at seven o'clock
purposely early in order to prevent a public reception
and also to be present at the whole service • " Butm the first consideration they prevented me. for
though the morning was very foul and rainy yet Ifound the mayor and the jurats ready at the town
gate to accompany me to my lodging, and so to the
Church, being men of honest civility, and comely
grave personages of good understanding; their
streets (as they might be for the straitness of them)
clean and not much savoury, their service sung in good
distinct harmony and quiet devotion, the singing men
being the mayor and the jurats, with the head men
of the town placed in the choir fair and decent, in so
good order as I could wish." It is a delightful picture
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of popularity and satisfaction with excellent eccle-

siastical order. Parker finished his visitations by
issuing injunctions for Liy Cathedral after a visitation

there by his commissioners in August The old zeal

for law and order once more appears. The cathedral
body must not let nor demis' any of their possessions
for a longer period than tw.nty years, they must
keep their records up to date and bind them " comely
and decently" in one volume, only sealing those docu-
ments which were previously proved and registered

therein. They must draw up an inventory of their

church plate, ornaments and jewels, and annex to it

the particulars of the money receivvid for the bells,

crozier and miire. which they were henceforth not to

spend. No traces of this inventory nor the circum-
stances which called for a visitation by the primate's
commissioners are forthcoming.

From the larger world of Court and London Ufe, News from
from the far north, news welcome and unwelcome ^« outside

reached Parker of wider religious topics. De Silva,

the new Spanish Ambassador, arrived in England in

the middle of 1564, instructed by his royal master to
persuade the Queen to deal tenderly »vith the Marian
party, as he had promised the Pope to act on their
behalf. Calfhill, the learned but violent controver-
sialist, preached before the Queen, so Haddon
informed Parker, a wild and injudicious sermon
which he was sure Parker would not have listened to
with pleasure. It was a disgrace to the royal presence
and unworthy of the preacher's abilities. If the
royal preachers acted with such intemperate rashness
the cause of religion must receive great hurt. Although
Calfhill was a stout champion against Rome, yet he
was a poor upholder of discipline, siding with the

world.
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nonconforming party and worrying thr peaceable
clergy of the deanery of Bocking by inconsistent and
novel orders every year. Perhaps the most pathetic
news which Parker received during his stay in the
country was contained in a letter from Miles Cover-
dale, who had assisted at his consecration. Cove'dale
was now old, poor, and infirm. Grindal had lately

presented him to the living of S. Magnus, and he
wrote to Parker begging him to use his influence

with the Queen to excuse him from paying first-

fruits. He had never had a competent living since

his diocese was violently taken from him, neither

annuity, pension, nor stipend for ten years and more.
" I am also unable to pay firstfruits or long to enjoy
the said benefice, going upon my grave as they say,

and not like to live a year. ... I am bold most
humbly to crave your Grace's help . . . and am
fully persuaded, God willing, to show myself as

thankful and in my vocation during my short time
as fruitful and quiet as I can." Cecil furthered the

suit of " poor old J!iles," as he called himself, and
within a few weeks he was informed that the Queen
had granted his request. He did not live many years

to enjoy his benefice, but died as the storm of Non-
conformity bioke. This is one of the most pathetic

episodes in Parker's life. It was a strange fortune

which caused one of his consecrators to write to him
within a few years, pleading oversight and poverty.

Parker's reply would be valuable. From the North
Pilkington of Durham informed him that the peculiars

of Canterbury in Lancashire were with one exception
" as far out of order as the worst in all the country."
He besought Parker to hold a visitation and not to be
weary of well-doing. Pilkington sang another tune

ft
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within a few months. In addition to all the anxiety

which these letters brought, Parker was distressed

through fear of a French invasion, and his fears so

worked upon him that he laid his suspicions before

Cecil. The southern castles are too weak, the people

feeble and unarmed. French ships have inspected

the Queen's fleet and spiad out the weakness of the

national defences. The enemy will certainly land

at Sheppey and block the Thames. The wealthy folk

will flee the country as there is no great trust in the

men, munition, and artillery. Parker even sent his

special messengers to Thanet and Dover and received

discouraging reports of *hc unpreparedness to repel

attack. He offered his poor services to the Queen,

and promised that his chaplains should preach re-

assuring seimons if Cecil could only inform him that

the Government was wide awak . Letters mis-

carried, while 1 imours were plentiful, the smallest

accurate information wonld be doubly welcome.

In the rnHct of his fears he received news of peace

with France, and a royal command to entertain

Monbieur de Gonnorre, the new French Ambassador,
on his progress to the Court, at his country seat with

all courtesy, but in no way compromising his position

in the Church. To meet him at the door and to bid

him farewell there would be ample honour. There
are traces of a rather grim Tudor humour in sending

the French Ambassador to lodge with the man most
suspicious of his nation's policy. But the circum-

stances have provided us with a charming record told

by Parker himself in a style of unconscious naivete.

The Ambassador arrived with the Bishop of Coutances
at Bekesbourne on a Friday, leaving his suit at

Canterbury, and Parker, fully convinced that his

Entertains
the French
Ambassa-
dor.
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guests were both religious and political spies, deter-
mined to beat them at their own game by placing the
Church m the hght of catholicity, and showing the
State ready to repel the foreign invader. His fears
were justified. De Gonnorre had trained his gentle-
men-«o it appeared to Parker's panic-stricken mind
—to search out curiously the state of reUgion and to
mark the physical outlines of the country. They
were politely inquisitive. But Parker kept close
watch on the central figure. When the Ambassador
retJjed for a short period of rest to his room. Parker
walked in the garden " under sight of his eye." When
he arose, the bishoi' a soft, good-natured gentle-
man." acted as interpreter. He enquired much about
religion, on which Parker enlightened him. and was
careful to note his evident pleasure at the moderationm the Enghsh Church. De Gonnorre could not away
with the extremes of Geneva and Scotland. Poor
things

! They astonished Parker by telling him that
they thought there were no fixed prayers, no days of
abstinence, no Holy Orders, and no respect for the
clergy in the Church of England. He soon " beat
that plainly out of their head, part by word, part by
some httle superfluity of fare and provision " They
heard, gladly he thought, of the reverent use of
Common Prayer and Sacraments and of the use of
music. To their anxious enquiries about the abbeys
he explained, with somewhat of exaggeration it must
be confessed, that they were converted to the main-
tenance of canons and clergy, both keeping hospitalitv
and preaching God's word, to the support of learning
to the relief of the poor, the repair of highways and
such hke. Parker presented the professed ideals of
the suppression but not the worked-out details and
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his eloquence made his gaests wish that such an
admirable consummation were arrived at all over the

Church. Of course they asked about Thirlby and
Boxall. He then explained without fear of over-

statement the uniform kindness and mercy extended
to the Marian party, and found his poUte visitors

anxiously grieved " that they were so stiff not to

follow the Prince's religion." Then Parker's turn

began. Seeing them to be curious and inquisitive,

he appointed some of his own household to question

them about their own countr> . He found that they
were surprised to find less misery in England than in

France, " and because they much noted the tract

of this country in the fair plains and downs so nigh

the sea and to mark the strength we were of, in a vain

httle brag (unpriestly you may say), I thought good
to have a piece of mine armoury in a lower chamber
nigh to my court, subject to their eyes, whereby they
did see that some preparation we had against their

invasion if it had been so purposed. And so some
of them expressed that if a bishop hath regard of such
provision, beUke other had a more care thereabout."

This dehghtful simplicity is only equalled when
Parker counted his spoons after the departure of his

guests, and found much to his surprise that none were
missing. Finally, being Friday, he explained the

fasting days to them, providing a fish supper, but
honestly telling them that it was for their benefit,

and that fasts were observed " partly in respect of

temperance and partly for poHcy, not for any scru-

pulosity in choice of days." He then told them that

there were both bishops and priests and that they
could marry or remain single, " every man at his

hberty," but that " prudent caution " was taken for
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their "sober contracting." This they did not
disagree with and professed that " we were in religion
very nigh to them." Then Parker got in a more
practical thrust by expressing a wish that they would
come closer to the Church of England, which appealed
to the purer days of primitive faith. He told them
his opinion of the Pope, and " they were contented
to hear evil of him, and bragged how stout they hi i
been aforetime against that authority." But Parker
told them that the days for words were over for ever
in England, the protests of Edward Ill's time were
past, and that the Pope would never win back accept-
ance to his claims. In bidding their host farewell,
the bishop showed him a copy of Osorius's Episile
in French, which he purposed to present to the Queen.
This was apparently meant as an offset to all their
courteous agreement with him. On asking the mean-
ing and purpose of the gift he found that they con-
sidered that it would be acceptable to her Majesty,
expressing so well her graces and virtues. Parker
rather curtly repUed that it were better it had re-
mained in Latin, as the Queen preferred that language
—a sly sneer at France—and that they would have
been better employed in translating Walter Haddon's
reply with which he presented both to read by the
way. The visit did not reassure Parker, and he
pressed Cecil to make clearer the poUtical p acy. But
Parker's attention was soon called to a more anxious
task. He left the country, which he found " very
dear to dwell in." in January, 1565. and a peremptory
letter from the Queen greeted him at Lambeth which
turned his thoughts from the comphcations of politics
to the storm of Nonconformity which had gathered
force and was beginning to break.

ft
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[Authorities.—Str>'pe, DLxon, Frere as befor'^ For
his home life see Parker, Correspondence, Nos. cxxix, cxxxi.
ci.lii. For his visitations see the Inventory in Wickham
Legg and St, John Hope, Inventories of Ch. Ch. Cant. (1892).
For the Communion cup see Visitation MSS. (Canterbury),
and S. P. Dom. Eliz.. Ix. 71. For the Visitation articles see
Second Ritual Report, A pp. E. For the return of Privy
Council see their letter in Parker, Correspondence, No. cxxxv.
Tliere arc two copies of the return, one in Harleian MSS.
mxciv (printed by Ptrype), and another in Parker MSS.
cxxii, 291, in which households arc not totalled, and in other
respects very incomplete. For his report to Cecil on visita-

tion see Parker, Correspondence, No. cxxxix. The commission
to visit Ely Cathedral is in Parker RegUler i, I. 327. and the
Injunctions are in Parker MSS, cxx, 241. For Calfhill's
sermon sec Parker, Correspondence, No. clxvi, for Coverdale
see Strype and Lansdowne MSS.. vii, 60. For state of Lanca-
shire see Parker, Correspondence, No. clxviii. For his fears
oi France see ibid.. No. clv-vi, and for his entertainment of
French Ambassai'or see ibid.. No. clxi, clxiv.]
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THE PURITANS

The Elizabethan settlement was acceptable to the
returned exiles only because they were confident that

within a short time it would receive the full impress
of their own opinions. Early in the reign they
protested to their friends abroad against many things
that were retained, but for the moment they kept
silence at home, interpreting their call to office in the

Church as indicative of the divine purpose ^o use them
eventually, when reUgious affairs were son.v ..-hat

more settled and the ecclesiastical matliinery once
again in complete working order, as the means to

uproot and extirpate every trace of "' popery " and
" idolatry " from the fair heritage where " harbour
is granted to the afflicted members of Christ's body."
They were sincerely inspired by the sense of their

vocation and accepted it with the unquestioning
beUef that their preservation from the fire and faggot

called for whole-hearted zeal in propagating their

new-found theories. Gradually they had gathered
strength, and by this time they included in their

ranks a considerable number who, though lacking

the personalexperience of foreign reform, were inspired

by the returned exiles' enthusiasm or led astray by
the phantom of their arguments. The hopes which
were nurtured more or less in secret or made public,

without any wide suggestion of the desire to apply
them to English affairs by the glowing descriptions

192
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of the gospel's free course abroad, reached official
expression, as we have seen, in the late Convocation.
Some scattered practices which the extremists
objected to were gathered together and put to the
vote as a ballon d'essai which served, without dis-
closing their full aims, to test the strength of the
opposition and to consolidate ihe ranks of reform.
Although defeated in Convocation, they had every
reason to be proud of the result, and to hope
confidently that further success would attend their
cause.

Up to a certain point both parties within the PuriUn
Church were agreed. They both appealed to Scrip- **»<>

ture on matters of faith and both emphasized the
A^**"-

value of individual responsibility. These were the
reaUy valuable fruits of the Reformation. But the
Puritan appealed to Scripture, not merely to settle
vital questions, but for directic * in the minutest
details of conduct and worship. Hence the opposition
to the^ " linen surplice " and the " square cap and
gown." In matters of discipline he stood for indi-
vidual freedom in theory, but in prac l ce, when he
had his way, he erected an ecclesiasucal ohgarchy
which tyrannized over the individual conscience.
This same tendency is seen more clearly in his relation
to the State. He was right in protesting against
Erastianism, which was the greatest weakness of
Elizabethan Anglicanism; but he failed to a^'-ust
the balance. For example, as soon as he had he
opportunity, in Scotland he endeavoured to make the
State follow subserviently the lead of a few elders.
Hence the dishke which James I had for him. Besides
he had no conception of the Via Media, as he divided
Christendom into two vast camps—the friends and

13—(aaij)
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foes of Rome. This conception emphasized his hope
that the English Church would throw in her lot with
foreign reform and help to consunmiate his ideal of
a rehgious union between all the countries which had
thrown over the papal yoke. Unfortunately at this

period Puritanism fell into the hands of a few fanatics,
who made its ideals appear ludicrous and childish. Of
course, it would be unjust to judge it by mere extreme
exponents, who more or less have overshadowed its

merits by laying bare its defects in controversial
literature, but it is with these extremists that we have
to deal. Before entering on the painful history it

must be remembered that all .Jong concessions were
made by the Church to the more noble and solid

Puritanism, in a spirit of toleration which Parker
fostered and admired. The Church only became
actively opposed to Puritanism when she came face to
face with men who sought to pervert her system by
sowing within her the seeds of principles absolutely
destructive of her essential characteristics, and who
undermined her authority by wilful perversity. The
dreary letters and literature produced by tlie

extremists in the vestiarian controversy, far from
reveding a struggle for freedom, disclose a vindictive
certainty, a sensitive unreasonableness, and an
impassioned disproportion. The history of the
conflict is lengthy and confused, but there emerges
at the end the plain uncontrovertible fact that the
sacred name of liberty was prostituted to base
and ignoble ends. The Puritan protagonist under-
stood by it only freedom for himself. He gave no
quarter to anyone who did not see eye to eye with
him, and each concession meant a further demand.
Thus the extremist alienated the sympathies of the
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best Puritans, such as Bullinger, who grew weary of
his restless and insatiable zeal, he compUcated more
than ever the religious problem in England by
lashing into fury the impatient Queen, and he
provoked the spirit of a man so gtntle as Parker on
whom as primate the burden naturally fell of
opposing the anarchy created by his meticulous
scrupulosity.

The battle, as of old, raged round the dress of the The old
clergy in Church. Echoes of it come down from the 'tniggle

closing years of Henry VHI's reign, when the surplice SSJii"*"
caused dissatisfaction in Peterborough. At the
bottom of Hooper's scruples and of the whole vestia-
rian controversy under Edward VI there lay a deep-
rooted objection to any distinctive garment enforced
by authority. This became more apparent when the
Marian exiles returned at the beginning of Elizabeth's
reign fresh from the bareness of foreign reform.
Although they issued no public manifesto on the
subject, yet they were strong enough to take advan-
tage of the general disHke for "monuments of
superstition " and to create an atmosphere of revolt.
As we have already seen, the reign began with a
concession to the strict requirements of the law when
the bishops were prepared to be satisfied with the
cope instead of the chasuble. But, far from accepting
this concession, the surplice was already considered
a badge of popery by the extreme party in the last
Convocation, and Lawrence Humphrey. President of
Magdalen College, Oxford, soon destined to become
one of the chief public supporters of Puritanism,
wrote to consult Bullinger in August, 1563, on the
question of wearing "that round cap and popish
surplice." Were these things " so long established
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with so much superstition " to be deemed " indif-

ferent " or to be tolerated for the sake of peace and
order ? No reply is extant and there the matter seems
to have rested for more than a year without any
further action on either side.

But rumours were afloat ir* the autumn of 1564

that the Queen was medilc'wig severe measures, not

only to enforce a certPiii amount of conformity

in Church, but also the outdoor dress of the clergy

ordered by the Royal Injunctions. The poUtical

outloc k iiad cleared owing to the peace with France,

and the Government were freer to supervise the

state of the Church with which the Queen expressed

herself highly displeased. Behind the brilliant scenes

of her summer progress, her watchful eye had noticed

the widespread disobedience, and no inconsiderable

uneasiness was caused about the manner in which she

would express her displeasure. Even from the north

letters full of apprehension came addressed to the

Queen's favourite, Leicester, who supported the

Puritan cause. News had reached Pilkington in

Durham that there was much offence taken with

some of the nonconforming ministers. He protested

against severity for small and insignificant breaches

of the law, and prophesied that many would leave

their livings rather than conform or wear the app«trel

of popery which does not become " saints and pro-

fessors of true holiness." He relied on Leicester's

aid " to comfort the afflicted Church and root out all

stumbling-blocks in religion " which " blear the eyes

of the ignorant with an outward show of holiness."

At the same time Whittingham, Dean of Durham,
also wrote a lengthy letter to Leicester. Rumours
have given place to the definite report that a royal
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decree was already formulated demanding conformity
under the penalty of deprivation. He besought his

noble patron to champion the right, by listening to
" the cries and groans of so many of God's poor
children," and by refusing to yield " to the triumphs
of the Pope against Christ." Both letters were
pitched in a high key of godly apprehension. On the
other hand, information reached Parker of mihtant
Nonconformity in Essex and open preaching against

the Prayer Book and Royal Injunctions.

At this point there is a gap in the documents, but Parker's

somewhere about the close of 1564, Parker made an ^"'7

attempt to deal with 'lumphrey and Thomas Sampson,
'"*'"

Dean of Christ Church, who now appears with his

Oxford friend as the stout champion of Puritanism.
It is not clear what was the direct influence which led

to Parker's action, but in December he set them a
set of questions dealing with the matters in dispute.
In their replies they objected to the surpUce, and much
more to the cope, as it " had been used and devised
to deface the Sacrament." Parker thereupon drew
up a long answer to their objecti.fis which has not
survived, and this was met with six further reasons
against conformity, to which Guest replied by some-
what undignified arguments. Parker then drew up
the arguments for and against in a conven-ent form,
adding " a sum of the vestiarian controversy between
Bucer and John a Lasco." When these paper con-
troversies were over, Parker then made an attempt
at conciliation, and drew up an article which he called
" Proposito Episcoporum," signed by himself, the
Bishops of London, Winchester, and Ely, and others
in which it was laid down that the distinctive dress
may be worn both m the church and without, provided
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that all idea of worship or necessity be removed. An
additional paragraph was added to the effect that
charity towards the weak must be maintained, and
four reasons, composed by Dean Nowell, which Parker
called " Mr. Nowell's pacification," for ^iking away
the "difference of apparel." The original article,

however, was presented to Humphrey and Sampson!
who signed it with the reservation that all things were
lawful but not expedient or edifying. This practically
nullified their assent. Thus the first act in the
struggle cJoses. It was purely academic and confined
to a very Umited circle. Bat some important facts
clearly emerge. The Puritan champions reUed i .i two
arguments which were practicaDy insurmountable.
If the habits were enforced as " things indifferent

"

they answered that it was unreasonable to strive over
unimportant details, which had no authority from
Holy Scripture. When it was pointed out that it was
impossible to look to Scripture for every minute point
oi ceremonial or order, they fell back on the argiunent
that these things were far from indifferent, but relics

of papal superstition which no true enemy of the
Church of Rome could conscientiously accept. The
future history of the controversy itself leads little.'if at
all, further. But behind the question of an authority
in the Church to regulate worship and enforce dis-

cipline which for the moment was really at issue,

there lay, as Parker clearly saw, the nearly related
questions of doctrine which unfortunately came into
debate before the controversy had spent itself. Nor
was it a fight for religious hberty : neither side could
claim that honour so long as the papal recusants were
forbidden freedom of worship. The other clear fact
which has largely become obscured in the heat of
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party feeling, is the attempt which Parker made at

conciUation. In the history of the struggle his name
has been covered with the most uncompromising
abuse, and he alone has been blamed for causing

conscientious men untold pain. The imaginative

and picturesque historian of Puritanism hc5 much
to ai swer for. When the storm broke in earnest,

and when Parker was goaded on by the Queen and
then left to fight the unwilling battle alone, but con-

scious that authority demanded it of him, he showed
no small amount of kindness and charity, and a
desire, not unworthy of his office and far above the

spirit of his age, to mitigate the punishments meted
out. It is true that from this point on he used terms
which were bitter and sarcastic, but the extreme
Puritan—and it is with him we have to deal, was a
bitter and sarcastic gentleman.

Once more the chain of documents b-eaks, but this The Queen
time only for a few weeks. On the 25th January, ufge*

1565, the dreaded blow long expected by the Puritans ^"^^ *"•

fell. Elizabeth wrote to Parker the famous letter

which has survived and figured so prominently in

modem controversy. Parker was prepared for it

a few days before by a let 'rt from Cecil. The Queen
set out at length how ha- I" the diversity, variety,

contention and vain lo\ singiilarity " were to the

cause of religion and unuy, and this in the face of

careful and well cwusidered laws and ordinances ""or

uniformity. Her " no small grief " was because the

Church compared so unfavourably with the State in

the matter of obedience. The primate and bishops

have been too moderate and kindly disposed to the

offenders, not only in opinions but in external rites

and ceremonies, although she had trusted them to
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uproot the errors • tending to breed some schism and
deformity in the Church." She had now grown
weary of nurturing this vr n hope, and intended to
suffer the evils no longer, but to enforce the laws and
ordinances of the reahn. She charged Parker to
confer with his brethren jn the Ecclesiastical Com-
mission and other ordinaries at the Universities and
elsewhere, to ascertain what varieties existed and to
proceed by order, injunction or censure, according

to the order and appointment of such laws and
ordinances as are provided by Act of Pariiament and
the true meaning thereof so as uniformity of order
may be kept in every church, and without variety
and contention." She also desired that in the future
no one should be admitted to any ecclesiastical office
who was not weU disposed to the common order and
refused his promise to maintain the sr- ne. Parker
^sued this letter according to custom to the Dean of
Becking and the Bishop of London for publication in
the Southern province, and at the same time requested
the bishop, according to the tenor of the royal letter
to ask for a certificate of the varieties used in servicem the Church from every diocese.

It is not clear whether any considerable number of
returns was drawn up. Three alone are forthcoming
One IS the return for Canterbury Cathedral. The
Dean and Chapter certified that no doctrine was
taught contrary to the word of God and the received
religion

;
that Common Prayer was sung daUv through-

out the year, though there was no Communion, at the
Holy Table standing north and south, the minister
wearing a surphce only standing on the east of the
lable with his face towards the people; that there
was a monthly celebration of the Holy Communion.
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" the priest which ministereth and the epistoUer and
gospeller at that time wear copes "

; wafer bread was
used according to the Royal Injunctions. The
preachers wore surplices and silk hoods, and the petty

canons, lay clerks and choristers surplices in choir.

Beaumont, Vice-Chancellor of Cambridge, reported

after a meeting of the heads that the University was
well disposed " to the substance of religion now
agreed upon," but that a few papists lurked in certain

colleges, and that some in Christ's College and
S. John's only wore surplices under compulsion, while

some of the members of Trinity College thought it

unseemly that Christians should be present at profane

comedies or tragedies. The third return is much more
general. It may be Grindal's account of London dio-

cese. It seems to be in his handwriting, and the

varieties recorded correspond largely to those sub-

sequently found in that diocese. But it is, perhaps,

best to regard it as a general summary drawn up for

Cecil of the " varieties in the service of the Church of

precisions." It presents a violent contrast to the

state of affairs in Canterbury Cathedral and Cam-
bridge, and diversity of use has seldom been so wide.

The Common Prayers were said in the chancel, the

pulpit, or elsewhere, sometimes with metrical Psalms
introduced, the minister at times without a surplice.

The Holy Table had no fixed place, and was fre-

quently left uncovered, while the communion was
ministered withsurphce and cope, with surplice .done,

or without any distinctive garment, in a chalice,

communion cup, or common cup. There was wide
variety in the bread used, and in the manner of

reception—some kneeling, some standing, some
sitting. The administration of Baptism was equally
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signed with the cross, others not. In outdoor dress
private fancy also prevailed.
Such a return dismayed the authorities, but

undeterred by any fear, the Puritans in the person
of Thomas Lever memorialized Leicester and Cecil
against the habits and " not to allow such corruptionamong the Protestants being God's servants, as shouldmake papists to join and hope for a day being God's
enemies." Meanwhile Parker and his brethren were
at work on a body of " ecclesiastical constitutions "

M.r ^?/ l"^'"^?."
""^^"^ ^^^^^^ ^"t to CecU onMarch 3rd. asking him to procure for them the royal

authonty and reporting to him at the same time a
further attempt to bring Sampson and Humphrey toconformiy. "The matter fwiU be] almost won
through the realm " if the Queen lends her support
and a firm hint is given to Grindal. A few days later
he renewed his appeal, urging the futility of action
apart from the Crown. Cecil had begun the matter,
and If he woiJd not see it through the bishops "

will
set sti 1, and Parker himself " will no more strive
against the stream, fume and chide who will"Humphrey and Sampson had returned from Oxfordand returned the copies of Bucer's and Martyr's
letters which he had given them to move them to

Q^n tu'^^'^^"^
*^^y remained stubborn as of old.

Still the Queen turned a deaf ear to his appeals,
and once more he re-opened the question to Cecil,
regretting that Cecil had stirred the matter of uni-
formity If he would not lend it active support.
Parker saw by this time that it was a doubtful issue,
and felt that quietness would not be promoted by
urging conformity publicly before the Council on
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" some of these earnest men." " All men be not

one man's children." He suggested that Cecil should

meet him and Grindal at the Lord Keeper's, and

arrive at some method of treating " this cause with

less offence." He no longer appealed for royal

authority for " the book of articles " which were laid

aside with the endorsement " not approved."

Meanwhile Sampson and Himfiphrey appealed to

Parker and his brethren on the Ecclesiastical Com-
mission, renewing the same old arguments, but

astutely remarking that many of the bishops were on

their side, and wished that the " stones of offence

were removed." For a few weeks the matter re-

mained unpursued and the champions renewed their

appeal to Leicester. The failure of the Government

to lend official support to Parker in a crisis which they

had created, turned all the weight of public opinion

against him. He " alone wcis at fault," the only
" stirrer and incenser," Grindal was claimed by the

Puritans, and Pilkington was ready to resign rather

than enforce the habits. Worse still, the Court

favoured disobedience. Cole was there not wearing

the legal apparel, and Sampson and Hiunphrey both

preached at S. Paul's Cross, and abused " their

friends' lenity on whom they trust." Turner, Dean
of Wells, " toyed with the Prince's pleasure," and
" enjoined a common adulterer to a penance in a

square priest's cap." Parker felt that the Govern-

ment were playing fast and loose with his reputation,

and resolved, in the scorn of the legal consequences

which he feared, to proceed to extremities himself.

On April 29th he summoned the two champions

before him, and peremptorily ordered them " to wear

the cap appointed by the Injunctions, to wear no hats

Parker's
perplexities.
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rP.^t h ^^T"' *° ^^' * s^^P^^^e With a non-regent hood in their choir at their coUeges accordh?.to the ancient manner there, to communicate kneel-ing m wafer-bread." or else to be deprived Thevrefused to conform and pleaded for delay. When the^ntence took effect Parker showed his old kindnessHe u^d his influence on Sampson's behalf at Ch

S

Church and furthered his petition to CecU that he

h'ffiv^u?' '^'''{ ^^^" -^^-« ^ «I--1 leuer tnis favour. He also wrote a friendly letter toSampson, saymg how glad he was to helo him anHhopmg "that time and indifferent readtg^n yourparty will give you cause to join again in our com-munion. I mean not in doctrine but in this matterof this ecclesiastical policy." There can be no doubof Parkers sincerity. He was not the man to takeundue advantage of his opponent, and it s l^
questionable if he would have used severe measures

heZ i'" ^''.T"" ""^ P^'-^""^^ influence, hadhe not been goaded on by the Government and left

Dosi ,o? H ^
T'""^^*

unenviable and ludicrous
position. Humphrey himself in a separate aoDealclearly recognized where the pressure lay. ''

sSe^k
I humbly beseech you. to the Queen's MajestrtoMr. Chancellor, to Mr. Secretary.lnd to the Shatthese proceedings may sleep."
Closely aUied with the vestiarian controversy wasthe indiscnminate zeal of the licenced preachersThey had turned out champions of the Puritans andwere now disturbing the country by their Jdne"

IcLlTF^"- ^'""''r
"^''^^^ ''^y^^^^^- -" oW papal

licence, stirred up Cambridge, urging the smashing

his case, he found that not only his hcence was mvalid
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but that he had a deep-rooted objection to wear the
habits. Although he conformed within a few weeks,
yet the uproar which he caused turned Parker's
attention to a closer scrutiny of the preachers. The
Queen also urged reform in this direction. Parker,
therefore, wrote a letter to Grindal for circulation in

the province requiring the bishops to take more care
i. -anting licences and to warn the parish clergy

not CO admit any preachers to their pulpits whose
licences were dated before April 1st, 1565. Licences
must not be renewed to any but reliable men who
\ ould " receive them without difficulty, bringing
in their old." This precaution turned out a failure.

Deprived of the preaching which they dearly loved,

the extremists considered themselves greater martyrs
than before, and began to hold secret meetings
for worship after the model of the Genevan
reformers.

At this point the fighting ceased for a tune along Parker and
the main line of action. The Puritans appealed for Cambridge,

advice and support abroad, and Parker was engaged in

a sharp skirmish at Cambridge, where Nonconformity
had grown so strong within a few months, that the
Vice-Chancellor and heads, amongwhom wasWhitgift,
petitioned Cecil to stay severe measures, as the
University must suffer severely, so many being
affected. However, at S. John's the dispute reached
a crisis. The President, Longworth, aided by Fulk,
whom he had irregularly elected to a fellowship,

created anarchy for a time. The account of the
troubles is full of the most ludicrous situations. If

Fulk was a violent reformer, preaching against
surplice and cope, wafer-bread> altars, and kneeling,
Longworth was a crank who turned his rooms into

[
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a home for rabbits, dogs, and cats, and in this straneecompany he sang metrical psalms to godle« 3
fT^h*""''' *?^ '^'" ^"^"^^ »»» 'e«ow dons "ofoUow his example, or to accompany him "

birding »

t^an
* r"T' '^^^*"**- After a scene of more

to LT r^'"'''
'^' ^°"^°™in« fellows appeal^

maSfv ° «"™™«"ed Longworth to London and

r^ad tnTh.T,f
'•^^^'?!*t»°" which he promised toread to the CoUege. On his return he behaved as

-f^^^K A
*"* ^^"'^^ *^^ ^'^*°^- a"d finally, when he

S^u^ed fh"'''K',^"u
^"t^nx>lated comments

7J^^^T *^^ "^^^^^ *^'"S '"to ridicule. Cecilrefused, however, to go beyond rebuke, although thedisorders spread and Parker was far from satisfiedwhen he related to him the Cambridge CblesHe objected to letters from the EcclesStical Cotn .ssioners gomg to private colleges and not to the

aSkoritv^'.^,!?
'* ^""^"^^^' ^^^'^^ "°t Jet Ss

or tw^!?^ H. .^"'I
""?'^°°^ ^y ^ ^'^^^^ head

the m«H.r °K
^^y ^^"^^""^ compulsion now thatthe matter was begun : " Execution of laws andorders must be the first and last part in good eovern

ance. although I yet admit moLatL^X'times'
places, multitudes." But he saw cleariy that theGovermnent mtended to proceed along the old hnes

G^'TZ"^"""
^' 'PP'^^^ *° ^^ '' her..fter forGod s love never stir any alteration, except it be

shaU hold us m no certainty but be ridiculous to our
adversaries, contemned of our own and rive Z
stor^^^'T'^^^^'^" It was the STe oWstory. The embers of Nonconformity were fanned
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into a blaze, and when the fire spread the Government
would lend no help to extinguish it.

[AuTHomiTlss.—Stryp«, Dixon, Frere as before Far
the Puntan idea of England see the Collect in Sternhold and
Hopkins. Psalter (1562). p. 401 (Brit. Mus.. c. 25 g 3)
For Bulhnger's opinion of Puritanism see Zurich Utters For
the refusal to wear surplice undei Henry VIII see Visitation
MSS. (Peterboro'). 1543. For the fears of legislation see
Strype. Parker. App. xxv, xxvu {Lansd. MSS., vi, 88). For
Parker's early dealings --e Lansd. MSS.. vii, 91, and Strype
Parker (most documr there). For Queen's Letter see
Parker, Correspondence o. clxix. For returns of varieties

^L^S^ Canterbury, Strype. Parker i, 364 (undated in Parker
MSS., cxxii, 323), for Cambridge in Parker MSS. cvi, 627
The general paper is in Lansdoume MSS. viii. 7 (incorrect in
Strype and elsewhere). For Parker's appeals to Cecil see
Corresponderue, Nos. clxxv-vi-viii. For the Champions'
appeal to Leicester see Lansdoume MSS., viii, 45. For
Parker's perplexities see Correspondence. Nos. clxxix, clxxxi-ii.
For his treatment of Sampson see ibid., clxxxiv-v-vi For
Humphrey's appeal see S. P. Dom. Elix.. xxxvi, 64. For the
preachers see Correspondence. Nos. clxxvi, clxxx-iii and
Petyt MSS., 538, 47, f. 320. For Cambridge see S. P. Dom.
Elix.. xxxviii. and Correspondence, clxxxviii.]
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Further
action.

CHAPTER XIV

THE CRISIS OF 1566

Before the new year the extremists had received
disappointing replies from abroad. BuUinger could
lend no support to the idea of schism for the sake of
vestments. He advised conformity, and doubtless
referring to Parker's early effort at conciliation, he
considered that "sufficient consideration had been
shown to conscience " by the declaration that the
cap and surplice were retained without superstitious
conceit. The godly Puritans found this letter a great
comfort, but it was " gall and wormwood " to the
zealots. Conscious, therefore, of the support of the
saner foreign reformers, Parker and his brethren once
more consulted together. Grindal fell into line and
enforced the surplice and a compromise in external
apparel in London on February 1st, 1566, which was
accepted by eighty per cent, of his clergy. The revolt
was not widespread. Sandys treated the contest as
of little importance, and Jewel spoke of the linen
surplice as disturbing only " weak minds." Humphrey
and Sampson, however, renewed their appeal to
BuUinger, reiterating the threadbare arguments.
Once more there is a break in the chain of evidence.
For a few weeks Parker was engaged in the more
congenial task of forwarding his edition of the Bible,
and corresponding with his friends about ancient
manuscripts. But on March 10th, 1566, he had an
interview with the Queen, when the position of the
" precise folk " was discussed, and he was urged on

208
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in his unw'lHng task. Two days later he wrote to
CecU 0- ucco int oi the want of support given to him
in his endeavours v- procure conformity. He had
done . is i^est apar from the Crown, and now he
desured ':nv f,>

i rooire Royal authority for the " book
of articles," which he had sent him the previous year.
If the Queen could enforce regulations about fasting
and abstinence, it was equally possible for her to
enforce the apparel, especially as the faction was
headed by "only a few in London." He again
expressed his doubts, fortified by the lawyers, that it
was a difficult matter to proceed to deprivation
" havmg no more warrant but the Queen's Maiestv's
word of mouth."
But the Queen refused to take official action and Parker

left Parker to hope that some of the Privy CouncU alone-

would support him. Thus he determined to proceed
agamst the London clergy in Lambeth Chapel with
some previous success behind him and Grindai on his
side He warned Cecil that his determination would
produce tumults and fears, and invited him with the
Lord Keeper and the Marquis of Northampton to
lend hrni their support by being present after "an
evU dinner " at the momentous interview. In the
meantime he revised his " book of articles," deleting
strong expressions, and by a tactful act of diplomacy
in using the Queen's letter of the previous January,
he lent them the apparent support of the Royal
authority. Thus The Advertisements^ came into

of 'tL^%^°\ ^^^° thought necessary .o discuss the authority

MW nriZT'"'"^'' ^ ^^^ '"^J^ h^« t,een dealt with so

ffip fhf °* y.^*^'- ." "" ^ "-^^d in the evidence given

^^^i^l^S^^^^'S^'' '^' ^" t^eConv^ltion
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being. Almost immediately they exercised a wide

influence. The bishops knew that the Queen was

far from averse to the enforcing of conformity, and

they felt that she was behind the new document,

though she refused to give it full legal sanction.

The Advertisements covered a wide area. They
included regulations for doctrine and preaching, for

administration of prayer and sacraments, certain

orders for ecclesiastical policy, and for outward

apparel. Many of these items rested on previous

orders or administrative acts. But their chief

interest lay in the fact that they recognized the

length to which conformity in church habits was

prepared to go, being content with the use of the

surplice in parish churches, with a hood in the choir,

and a cope for the three ministers at the Holy Com-
munion, in cathedrals, a use which already obtained

at Canterbury. This further episcopal compromise

in the matter of vestments was both wise and neces-

sary, as public opinion was against anything more

distinctive and the surplice was widely worn. Another

concession to the law was made by reducing the

number of celebrations of the Holy Communion in

cathedrals. The Prayer Book ordered a weekly

celebration, Parker and his fellow commissioners were

prepared to be satisfied with a celebration once a

month. Otherwise there was no quarter given.

The Holy Table must be covered with a fair linen

cloth, communion must be received kneeling, the font

must not be removed, nor basons used for baptisr-

god-parents must be communicants, and the t i

external apparel must be worn.

On March 26th, 1566, Parker, with Grindal and

the Chancellor, met the London clergy in Lambeth

II
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Chapel where Robert Cole, one of their number, stood
ready dressed in the habits, so that there could be
no mistake. It is doubtful if any of the Council were
present. Parker had previously mformed Cecil that
he mtended to say something to move them to
conformity," but no record remains. Earl however
one of the clergy present, has left a graphic description
of the scene itself which has been largely used by
Strype. The main point was that they were forced
to subscribe to " the Book of Common Prayer the
Convocation Articles, and the Archbishop's i book "

or be suspended, sequestered or deprived. " Great
was the sorrow of most ministers and their mourning
saying we are killed in the soul of our souls for this
poUution of yours : for that we cannot perform it in
the singleness of our hearts this our ministry, so we
abide in most extreme misery, our wives and our
babes." It was a day of deep mourning. the
r- "s knot of Christian Charity is broken."
1 ven refused to conform, among whom
Pai

. lound " the best and some preachers." They
were suspended and their fruits sequestered, but they
were given three months to re-consider their position
before being deprived. Parker thought that the/
would change their attitude through want, especially
those who held out only for a "spiced fancy?" but
with the more conscientious " the wound was yet
green." and time would be necessary. Some of the
suly recusants." as he calls them, soon repented,

and asked to be restored Parker was far from bitter
towards the really worthy Puritans, but for the
factions he had little respect. They were " mere
Ignorant and vain heads for the most part," and'

* There is no comma in the original MS.
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Tumults in

London.

better out of the ministr)'. Among- the repentant

was Earl himself, who records that he was mocked
for his change of mind. Parker felt that all v /uld

be well if Grindal could be kept active, and Cox
looked to the reform of London for the quietness of the

realm. At the same time Parker sent The Adver-

tisements to his suffragans, describing the action

which he had taken in London, and hoping that

they would follow his lead with somewhat similar

satisfactory r^ "ts.

But the tmnux .:e had feared soon broke out.

Many of the parishes lay vacant and no one could

be induced to minister in them. Crowley, the

incumbent of S. Giles, Cripplegate, created a scene

at a funeral, which caused the interference of the

Mayor, by driving the clerks out of church because

the^ wore surplices which he called " porters' coats,"

perhaps recollecting that Guest had compared the

surpUce to a " porter's Unen garment " in his attempt

to make the champions see that it was not super-

sti-ious. When Crowley was examined he was
found to hold " fond paradoxes that tended to

anabaptistical opinions, and was also ready to resist

the wolf if he can, meaning the suipUce man. He
said that until he was discharged his conscience

would so move him, whereupon he desired to be

discharged." Parker " discharged him of his flock

and parish," and confined him to his house. The
whole of Holy Week was spent in the painful task of

dealing with similar cases. The church doors were

shut by the extremists against the congregation, and

the attempt to supply the vacant parishes by Parker's

chaplains proved a failure. On Palm Sunday, when
one of these was reading tlie passion, a parishioner
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stepped up and took away both the cup and the \vafer
bread which had been prepared for the Communion.
Elsewhere the churchwardens refused to provide
surphces or bread. Parker was " fully tired with the
importunity," and felt that advancing years were
beginning to tell. He was now in his sixty-second
year. Grindal. who had given him no help all the
week, because he was preparing a sermon, must see
the London crises through. Seditious preachers were
flocking to the city and must be silenced. " Must I

still do these things alone ? "—the open blows in
church over the proceedings, and the crowds of
clmrchwardens and others coming to protest had
wearied him physically and mentally. He felt his
isolation in deahng with the offenders and that " the
burden was laid on his neck while other men drew
backward." " All other men must win honour^and
defence and I only shame to be so v^ilely repoited

;

and yet I am not weary to bear, to do service to God
and to my prince, but an ox can draw no more than
he can." It is a pathetic picture—the solitary
infamy of discharging a distasteful and unsought task,
deserted by the Queen and Council, and yet the
splendid determination to be loyal to both though
broken beneath the weight of the burden. Cox and
Guest alone among the bishops gave him hope and
encouragement. Parker saw that things had gone
so far that the Council must undertake the hearing of
the cases which arose—" Mr. Secretary, can it be
thought that I alone, having sun and moon against
me, can compass the difficulty." He urged Cecil to
transfer everything to them, if the Queen's name, he
did not care much for his own, was no; o be dis-
honoured. Thus he discharged his " allegiance, duty,
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Literary

warfare.

[I

and conscience," and would promise to proceed no
further, but to keep silence and to make his com-
plaints to God. Urged by this ultimatum, the
Council shared the work with the Ecclesiastical

Commission, and Grindal was compelled to support
his metropolitan.

Another reason helped to make the Council active.

The literary warfare had begun. Before the end of

May a Puritan pamphlet appeared entitled A Brief
Discourse against the Outward Apparel and Ministering
Garments of the Popish Church. The old ground is

traversed with painful persistency. There is the old
misuse of Scripture to prove that " no authority can
command what God has not commanded," and that
the enforcing of the habits infringed Christian liberty.

This manifesto spurred on the sluggish Council.

Parker and the Ecclesiastical Commissioners appealed
for an Order of Council prohibiting the publication and
importation of unHcenced books. On June 29th the
Coimcil signed a document drawn up and presented
by the Ecclesiastical Commissioners to this effect.

But Parker felt that a reply was necessary to a book
which began to have a wide circulation and influence.

Encouraged by his friend, Walter Haddon, he
prepared an answer which appeared in due course
under the title A Brief Examinaticn for the time of

a certain Declaration lately pttt in print in the name
and defence of certain Ministers in London refusing to

wear the Apparel prescribed by the laws and orders of

the realm. This included the opinions of Bucer and
Martyr on which Parker had relied earher in the
conflict. He thought this reply would be sufficient

for " wise and learned men," while Haddon informed
him that the authority of Bucer and Martyr alone
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should be sufficient to overthrow vain objectors and
to satisfy all that brought sincere minds and not
forestalled with error. Undeterred, however, the

Puritans ccntinued the contest and pubhshed An
Answer for the time to the Examination put in print

without the Author's name, pretending to maintain the

Apparel prescribed against the Declaration of the

Ministers of London. The whole ground is examined
in the method of formal logic, and the Brief Exam-
ination answered argument for argument by an
Examiner and Answerer in turn. Nothing further

was added in matter, but much in volume. The
fortress of the Fathers maintained the position " that

neither prince nor prelate may by the word of God
make ecclesiastical laws to bind men's consciences

under the pain of deadly sin to keep them "—a cha-

racteristic sentence. The author of To my loving

brethren that are troubled about the Popish Apparel two

short and comfortable Epistles argued that "by the use

of the surplice is maintained a hypocritical opinion of

holiness "—the newest contribution to the attack.

But the literary war ceased for a moment as answers " Foreign

arrived to the letters which the extremists and the less Sm^^""
strict bishops had sent to the Continent at the rate

of almost two a month during the year. The old

protagonists, Sampson and Humphrey, were easily

fir«l in the length and number of their epistles.

BuUinger and Gualter replied to their correspondents
and at the same time wrote to Home, Grindal, and
Parkhurst, sending them a copy in order that they
" as principal ministers " might know what had ta .en

place. The replies were a severe disappointment.
The foreign reformers pointed out that it was not
reasonable to be so scrupulous, nor to object to thp

I
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habits because they were relics of popery. Many
things used by the papists were not supers itious,

such as baptism, the Creeds, the Lord's Prayer, and
even the receipt of stipend. They perceived that " no
advice would satisfy their minds," but they counselled
them as there was now no dispute over the old Mass
vestments to wear the surplice and the cap, and that
it was of greater importance to accept things indiffer-

ent than to desert their flock and work evil to the
Church. Bullinger was weary of the " interminable
controversy" which "they had entangled in such
complicated knots." He " always looked with sus-
picion on the statements made by Master S'-mpson."
His " restless disposition " never ceased to disturb
Zurich and Peter Martyr : "the man is never satisfied,

he has always some doubt or other to busy himself
with. . . . England has many characters of this sort,
who cannot be at rest, who cannot be satisfied, and
who have always something or other to complain
about. I have certainly a natural dislike to men of
this stamp." These replies from abroad were the
dregs of a bitter cup, but they stiffened the backs of
the vacillating bishotjs who now began to rally round
Parker. Jewel came forward on the side of authority
because the question had ceased to be academic and
the peace of the Church was at stake. Home saw
dimly that the extremists were ready to desert the
ship because the winds were blowing contrary to their
special desires. Grindal, at Parker's instigation, was
acting more consistently. The appeal to Casar had,
therefore, not been entu-ely in vain. Meanwhile
Parker was arranging that the deprived clergy should
be pardoned their first-fruits and " dispersed." like

the papal nonconfonnists to the confined liberty of
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episcopal palaces, where they might be " schooled,"

and prevented from making the situation more
difficult in London. For a moment the vest.arian

tumult ceased with the report of Turkish atrocities.

Parker deemed it necessary to draw up a form of

prayer for the countries invaded, with a special

thanksgiving for peace at home, now in danger of

being overlooked by the " ungrate forgetfulness " of

the nation.

But the conflict soon began again by a renewal of Renewal of

the literary warfare. The Puritans issued another ^*^^.
book, entitled A Brief and lamentable consideration of

the A pparel now used by the Clergy of England, set out by

a faithful servant of God for the instruction of the weak.

The bishops wisely but rather unfairly—as they did

not consult the writers—included in their reply

—

Whether it be mortal sin to transgress civil laws which

be the commandments of civil magistrates—the pro-

nouncement from BuUinger and Gualter. Their

pamphlet not only contained this letter, but a detailed

examination of the Brief and lamentable discourse and
some correspondence between Cranmer, Bucer,

Hooner and John i Lasco. A clever appeal was
made to the opinions of the foreign reformers, who
were held up by the zealots on the eve of battle as

the guides to be followed.

It is impossible to follow the compUcated history Review
further at this point, but there were already signs of the

that Parker had not misjudged the controversy when P*>f^
he informed Cecil that there lay behind it more serious

questions than surplice and cap. It was but a small
step from the original dispute to the disparagement
of the Apostolic ministry and of the rites in the

Prayer Book. With the one was bound up authority
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and obedience, with the other a hated and despised
ceremonial. It is not surprising therefore that there
grew up, as yet within the Church, a love for the
Presbyterian system and that here and there, although
there was no formal schism, " godly meetings " were
held in which the rites of the Enghsh Church gave
place to those of continental origin. This state of
affairs may seem somewhat dishonest, judged by twen-
tieth century standards of duty and conscience, but
this judgment is the product of religious liberty. It
is impossible to cast all the blame on the extremists.
Everything was against them. The Church and the
Government were so closely allied that active non-
conformity would have savoured of disloyalty. The
laws against it were severe. Both Puritanism and
Anglicanism knew nothing of toleration. For the
moment Puritanism was the losing cause, because it

did not carry with it the bulk ol the people nor the
favour of the authorities, and it suffered accordingly.
When it came to its own a century later, it was
equally intolerant. Toleration is a slow growth.
Any criticism, therefore, of Elizabethan Puritanism
because it did not at once break away from the
society with which it was gradually becoming less and
less in agreement in more than matters of detail, must
be inadequate if it does not take into consideration
the exceptional difficulties of the position, and that
as yet there had been no official pronouncement from
Rome excommunicating the Anghcan Church. Puri-
tanism had not as yet that example before it. Noi
must Parker's actions in relation to it be judged
apart from like considerations. At every step in
the painful history his moderation took the sting
out of the severity. As primate of the Church
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the path of duty lay clear. With no experience of

reformed worsh p or ministry abroad, his mind could

not grasp the liberty which knew no authority beyond
private opinion and parochial choice. He had a well-

defined conception of discipline, and we should blame

him had he not attempted to carry out the regulations

of the Church over which he nded. But the same
rea ons which held the Puritan unwillingly within

the Church alone compelled him to take severe

measures. Had he been left to himself, his exercise

of authority would have been by moral persuasion,

which always narrows the area of revolt, rather than

the police method forced on him by the Queen, which

only served to spread the dissatisfaction. The Puritan

deserves compassion and equally so does his unwilling

persecutor.

At the close of the year, Parker's attention was The Queen

called from the dreary work of deprivation and seques-
n^*^jj||f_

***'

tration to defend himself and his brethren agau^it

an unjust attack on the part of the Queen. Pariia-

ment, which had been sitting from September, had
shown an interest in Church affairs which was not in

keeping with the royal idea of the prerogative of the

throne. A bill originated in the Commons to give

statutory force to the Articles of Religion, or " the

little book an. 1562 [3] for the sound Christian

religion," as they are called in the journals of the

House. After passing the Conunons it was read once
in the Lords as " the bill for uniformity in doctrine."

There is no further notice of it in the journals, but on
Decei:- r 24th Parker wrote that it was " stayed by
her Majesty's special commandment." The Queen
was highly displeased that Parliament should initiate

any measure d^aUng with religion, but she blamed the

Bishops.

(
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bishops for having formulated the biU. She specially
blamed Parker and bade him question his brethren
Parker protested that he knew nothing of the proceed-
ings in the Commons, and was not present in the
Lords on December 16th. when the bill was read
A week later the Archbishop of York exonerated the
bench. After an interview with the Queen, Parker
explained to Cecil that she d:d not dislike "the
doctrine of the Book of Religion, for that it containeth
the religion which she doth openiy profess, but the
manner of putting forth the book." Elizabeth
taught Parliament some necessary lessons before she
died. The bishops, however, wished to have the
bill made law, and forwarded a memorial to the Queen
urging five strong reasons in its favour. On December
24th this was presented by Parker, but Elizabeth
dissolved Pariiament in a hurry with a sharp spetvh
on January 2nd, and the measure remained hung up
tiU the next Parliament. In describing his interview
Parker traced the Queen's anger to the fact that she
was " disquieted with informations " emphasized by
Cecil's absence from Court. This fits in with an
account given by the Spanish Ambassador who
visited here the very day the measure was stopped
in the Lords to plead on behalf of the Marian party
' who were in great disquiet because the heretic
bishops were to be enabled by Parliament to forward
their evil designs and establish their heresies"
It seems clear that he had filled her mind with evil
forebodings, and that to him is due her attack on the
bishops. He certainly painted the scene between
them to the Queen in loud colours and informed his
master that they retired "very crestfallen," and
Parker was by no means pleased with his reception
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Thus the fears of the Marian party, whose history we
now take up, combined with the laxity of the Puritans

to obtain for him another undeserved rebuke ^ > .ti the

difficult and hot-tempered Queen.

[Authorities.— Strype, Pixon and Frere as before.

For Grindal in London sih- Earl's Diary {Univ. Ltb. Camh.
MSS., Mm. 1. 29). For the Bible see Parker, Correspondence.

Nos. cxci-ii-iv. For his endeavours to have his " Articles
"

approved see ibid., Nos. cciii, ccxiii. For his procedure with
London clergy see ibid., Nos. ccv-vii-ix-x. Earl, I.e. Stow,

ChronicUi. The Advertisements are in Cardwell, Doc. Ann.
For their history see Parker, Letter to Lord Selbourne ;

J. J . Tomlinson, The Prayer Book. etc. For the tumult in

London see Corre'<pondcnce, ccxi-xiii-xv. All the Puritan
books and their replies are in British Museum, cf. Correspim-

licnce Nos. ccxvii-xix. The proclamation agaiast unlicenced

books is in Strype, Parker i, 442. The foreign Correspondence
is in the Zurich Letters. For Parker's arrangements for the

deprived see Strype, /.c, App. hi, and Parker, Correspondence,

No. ccxix. The prayer after Turkish atrocities is in Liturgies

of Queen Elizabeth, p. 527, and cf. Correspondence. No. ccxxii.

For the Queen and bishops see ibid., Nos. ccxxiv-v. D'Ewes
I.e. and the Spanish Calendar.]
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CHAPTER XV

THE FAILURE OF RECUSANCY

Recusancy. DURING the early years of Elizabeth's reign the

favourers of the Marian regime and the Ptmtans
were indifferently known as " recusants," but when
the religious nomenclature began to settle, this term
became attached solely to the former party, which

from henceforth must be described as Recusants.

The rise of Puritanism in no way blinded the eyes

of the authorities to the fact that there existed in the

nation a large party loyal to the old religion, and the

old traditions. The repression of Puritanism became
for the moment more necessary because it was so

intimately connected with the Church and so antagon-

istic to the religious settlement that it threatened to

discredit the recognized S5^tem and ultimately to

destroy the ecclesiastical organization of the country.

The peculiar circumstances of the case demanded
immediate attention. But the vigilant authorities

were far from being completely occupied with Puritan-

ism. The repression of Recusancy was equally part

of the Government policy, and both extremes claimed

with varied fluctuations the diligent inquisition of

Church and State, for both were opposed to the

national and statutory Church. In the earlier

phases of the struggle between conformity and non-

conformity. Puritan and Recusant shared a common
prison, chiefly because neither could support the

religious policy of the Government, but from 1564

222
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onward the treasonable elements in Recusancy
became more and more pronounced, and foreign

influences passed from conciliatory letters to the
Queen asking for toleration in worship, to active

encouragement in organized rebellion. It was only
after the failiure of the Northern Risuig and the Bull
of Excommunication that Elizabeth acted consis-

tently. All along Parker was suspicious of her
methods. At the time when Leicester was chief

favourite at Court he had been goaded on to the
unwilling task of actively suppressing Puritanism,
and more than once he informed Cecil of his belief

that Recusant influences at Court lay behind his

distastefu' work. Besides, the exiles had begun
their hterary attacks on the Church at the foreign

centres. From Louvain and Antwerp, Dorman.
Harding, Stapleton, and Saunders discharged the
first broadside in a long and almost interminable
conflict, and to Parker's disgust their books were
widely read at Court. The Spanish Ambassador at
the same time did not fail to notice their influence,

and reported it with pleasure and encouragement to
his royal master. But the Queen's caprices did not
hinder the Government from pursuing its policy,

A diligenv inquiry was made into the state and
opinions of the justices in November, 1564, and
Parker's anxiety was much relieved when he found
that the majority of them in his diocese were con-
formable and " not chargeable of any great extremi-
ties." Elsewhere, however, there were many popish
priests kept in gentlemen's houses, and held in great
estimation of the people. The hope had never been
completely abandoned that the tide would turn
in favour of the old religion, and this hope was
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strengthened and emphasized by an incident, in

itself purely legal, but interpreted as a sign of the

Government's failure, and as a distinct triumph for

Recusancy.

On 26th April, 1364, Bonner was brought out of the

Marshalsea (then in Winchester Diocese) where he

had lain for four years to take the oath of supremacy
before the Bishop of Winchester. Proceedings were

taken under the Act for the Assurance of the Queen's

Royal power, the severity of which had been mitigated

as we have seen by Parker's moderation. It is

impossible to deciue why Bonner should have been

singled out, but all along he had been treated with

greater severity than his brethren, and Home now
proceeded against him with the approval of Grindal,

his successor, and with Parker's written permission,

which he required his suffragans to possess before

putting into force the severe penal act. Cecil and
the Government, however, were kept in ignorance.

As Bonner passed along the streets to Home's house

in S. Saviour's, Southwark, he was greeted with angry

tumult mingled with muttered blessings. He stoutly

refused the oath, probably at the moment alleging

conscientious objections. Home at the same time

proved incapable of drawing up the indictment.

Bonner fell back on his old skill as a legalist. On
the 1st May the Bishop reported Bonner's refusal in

due form to the Queen's Bench, and the case was put

down for hearing at the next Michaelmas sessions.

No sooner were these preliminaries over than Bonner

drew up objections full of the most minute legal

subtleties. Not only did he find fault with many
of the terms and definitions in the certificate of his

refusal, but he disputed the legality of the whole
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incident ab initio. The Acts of ParUament were not
binding on him because they had no consent of the
lords spiritual. " Mr. R. Home " was not lawfully
Bishop of Winchester, as he had been appointed
contrary " to the laws of the Catholic Church and
the statutes and ordinances of this reahn. especially
the statute 25, Henry VHI. c. 20. where in effect is
requu-ed that he that is to be consecrated must
among other things, have one archbishop and two
bishops, or else four bishops at the consecration,
which the said Dr. Home had not." It is very
difficult to arrive at Bonner's full meaning. His
interpretation of the Henricia^ statute is clearly
wrong, and it is possible that his objection was a
veiled attack on Parker's consecration, as Parker had
allowed the prosecution. But the legal difficulties
predominated. Doubts were clearly cast in the
suppientes^ clause in Elizabeth's second letters patent
for Parker's consecration, and on the position of
the Edwardine Ordinal, which had as yet no statutory
authonty behind it. It was decided that the problem
should await solution till the next session of Pariia-
ment m 1566. Bonner remained in the Marehalsea
with the satisfaction of knowing that he had placed
both the bishops and the Govemment in a decidedly
awkward position. Meanwhile the hopes of the
Recusants rose. Bonner wrote a flattering letter to
the Queen, urging conscientious objections, as he
had done earlier in the case, and the Queen acted in
her usual tantalizing manner. She led the Spanish
Ambassador to believe that aU the changes were not
to her hking. and in spite of the objections, urged
with force and volume, the cross stiU remained in the

* See Appendix U.
ij—(»«»)
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royal chapel. Elizabeth had no intention of yielding

to persuasion, and two years later after a scene of

violence when the cross was thrown down, she restored

it again to Parker's disgust. Parker, indeed, was
blamed for urging her in this direction, and in his

defence to Cecil he not only denied any responsibility,

but maintained that the cross was an offence to his

own moderate opinions and inexpedient from the

point of view of practical politics. In the North

Bonner's success was treated as a religious triumph.

Archbishop Young informed the Queen that the spirit

of unrest was due to the failure of the Government in

bringing the case to a satisfactory issue.

Nowell's Another event helped to encourage the party. On
di«gr«ce. ^sh Wednesday, 1565, Parker and some of his

brethren met the Queen and Court at Westminster,

whither they had come to hear Dean Nowell preach.

In the coiirse of his sermon Nowell made a digression

in order to attack some " lewd popish book lately

published," in all probability Marshall's Treatise on

the Cross. Many in the congregation were obviously

offended when he denounced its " irreverence " and
" impudence," and because he complained that it was
" liked much of some indiscreet subjects." His

references to images and idolatry called forth a rebuke

from the Qu.en, who loudly told him to leave his

digression and return to his subject. Nowell con-

cluded in confusion, and Elizabeth left the church

in haste and anger. Some were moved to tears,

but to the Recusants the scene provided further

hopes, especially when they noticed that from hence-

forth the Court preachers " modified their sermons

and their example was followed elsewhere." The

episode made a deep impression on Parker. It was
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another example of the difficulties created by the
Queen, especially at a moment when he was her
unwiUing servant in attempting to fulfil her wishes
in regard to uniformity. He made common cause
with Nowell

:
" for pure pity I took home to dinner

with me Mr. Dean of Paul's yesterday; he was
utterly dismayed. God send us of His grace." The
next day, doubtless under Parker's direction. Nowell
wrote a dignified defence to Cecil, but nothing was
done to rectify things in public. Puritanism con-
tmued to suffer, and, as Parker feared, the Recusants
grew more confident as they saw the measures dealt
out to the extreme reformers.

Further disappointments were in store. When Further
Parliament met in 1566 an Act was passed legalizing «U«gr«ct

the Edwardine Ordinal, which, if the Spanish Ambas- jLhSL.
sador is to be believed, was petitioned for by Parker
and his brethren. While it remedied in a perfectly
constitutional way the legal defects, it left Bonner
triumphant. In spite of frequent conferences
between the bishops and much debate, it was enacted
that no one should be impeached or molested con-
cerning his refusal to take the oath of supremacy
tendered by any archbishop or bishop, and that the
tendering of any such oath by any archbishop or
bishop shall be void and of none effect. Efforts were
made to induce the Queen to withhold her consent
as the Act went beyond and did not fulfil the wishes
of the episcopate, and would in a measure weaken
their hands. But the Queen duly signed the bill.

There can be httle doubt about the justice of the
clauses concerning the oath, but on the other hand
the bench of bishops, from Parker down, was largely
disgraced. The disapproval of their dealings with
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Bonner lowered them in public estimation. How-
ever, they began the case on their own authority, and

they had only themselves to thank for the issue.

Instead of weakening the Recusant cause, as they had

intended, they succeeded in giving it a successful

champion in Bonner. Thus the severer penalties

were mitigated and the Recusants merely suffered

fine or imprisonment for nonconformity or presence

at secret celebrations of the Latin Mass. Parker's

early moderation in regard to the penal acts and

Bonner's success combined to take the sting out of

the persecution and to make it mild in comparison

with the customs of the age and the provisions of the

law. However, while a considerable number gradu-

ally conformed and many fled the country, there

remained scattered throughout the country—es-

pecially in the North—a strong body who were deter-

mined to stand firm and to whom persecution, whether

severe or mild, meant an incentive to greater fidelity

to their cause, and a more resolute determination to

resist the law. Broadly speaking, wide sympathy

must be extended to the conscientious Recusant.

He had heard the Reformation heralded in England

as the coming of a purer faith and as the restorer

of a higher life and a more sincere approach to God.

But around him he saw little that came anywhere

near the ideal. The bitterness of party spirit, the

wholesale destruction of all that the piety of former

generations had provided, the decrease of services,

the low state of morals, and the greed of courtiers

did little to give him confidence in the new movement.

It is little wonder that he turned away disgusted,

and resolved to resist to the end a force which had

as yet fulfilled little of its higher and promised aims.
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Directly or indirectiy Parker came in contact with The sute
Recusancy in the different dioceses. It may be said, «' the

broadly speaking, that in each county there existed
**""*^-

in varying degrees of strength loyalty to the old
religion. There is much evidence in the State papers,

but this must be carefully weighed if a broad estima-
tion of the general strength is to be obtained. It is

specially necessary to remember the administrative
character of the bishop and that generalizations are
common in giving accounts of the state of the dioceses.

Some idea, however, must be obtained of the state of
the country. In the Southern province the religious

settlement had gradually received the approval of the
people, but signs are not wanting of unrest. When
Parker visited Chichester on the death of Barlow
he fornd much "popery." Many refused commu-
nion ^c Easter, or left the place till after Easter.

Some of the gentlemen communicated in their own
chapels or " fetched a priest from far " who did not
use the Book of Common Prayer. In many parishes
the books of the foreign Recusants were eagerly read,

and money was sent abroad for their support. Else-
where when the minister preached against the Pope
the people left the church. Much superstitious bell-

ringing continued " as before in the time of blind
ignorance." The old folk and women continued to
use their beads and popish primers during the ser-

vices. Roods stood, or where taken down remained
ready to be restored. In many places the popish
ornaments were ieady to set up the Mass again in

twenty-four hours. In Canterbury things were in
a better state. From the elaborate returns of
Parker's visitation it appears that he had been success-
ful in gaining the allegiance of the people. There
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were many preachers and the communicants num-
bered more than three to each family. In the

Universities, however, he was not so forttmate. The
broad contrast still continued. Cambridge favoured
the changes with isolated colleges dissatisfied, but
Oxford continued disloyal with isolated colleges

satisfied. At King's College, Cambridge, there was
much " popish stuff " and relics of the Marian times
were preserved by the provost "against a day."
At Gonvilfe and Caius the master—John Caius—
maintained all " the massing abominations." Caius
seems to have been a disguised papist who enjoyed
Parker's friendship, as he selected him to reply

to a book in which the greater antiquity of Oxford
was defended. His letter enclosing his work to

Parker is full of protestations of friendship and
much amusing self-consciousness and secrecy. The
work must not be :. wn to Mr. Josselin, Parker's

chaplain, as he will spcuk of it prematurely and not

improve it by any suggestions which he could make.
Indeed " no man must see it." If the Archbishop
desired to make any correction " note it seorsum for

avoiding diversities of styles." Something he knew
Parker wished him to omit, but the scribe inserted

them before he was aware and " I would have put
them out but for blotting the book and disgracing

the same to the eye." He was deprived from attend-

ance on the Queen as a Recusant in 1568. Parker
also had trouble at Cambridge with the Pvu-itan

faction who refused the Latin Prayer Book, saying

the " Latin service was the Pope's dress." At his old

college there were many misdemeanours as well in

manners as in doctrine, and when Parker issued a

commission of inquiry the vice-chancellor denied its
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authority as prejudicial to the interests of the Univer-

sity. He refusef" to allow a certain " principal

party " named Stallard to appear before the Arch-

bishop at Lambeth. " He withstood a search for

suspected books," and on his own authority he
" unsealed the door," and began a search himself.

Parker was astonished at his audacity, considering

that " divers stubborn papists and head adversaries

of God's true reUgion " had been removed from the

Universities by a similar authority. But Recusancy

did not flourish in the Puritan atmosphere of Cam-
bridge. The danger there lay in the excess of reform-

ing zeal rather than in any widespread loyalty to the

old religion. In Oxford the position was exactly

the reverse. All along, Oxford had remained *rner

to the Marian traditions and the earlier attempts

at repression had only quieted this spirit of conserva-

tism. It is not clear by what means Parker's atten-

tion was now called to the state of the University,

but he proceeded to active measures and urged on his

brethren. At All Souls he directed the warden,

Richard Barber, to deface the plate and to draw up
" a perfect inventory containing the form and fashion

of the said plate, and also the number and fashion

of their vestments and tunicles which serve not to use

at these days." The result of this order was to

reveal a strong Recusant party. The Warden and
fellows were directed to send up to London their

" monuments of superstition," v'hich consisted chiefly

of old service books, the Warde i and one fellow being

personally summoned. Within a month four of the

fellows were ordered to appear before the Ecclesias-

tical Commission at Lambeth. The college, however,

continued to cling to the old " popish gear " until
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later Puritanism effected a complete clearance. In
Merton CoUege some of the fellows preferred " in idle
pleasure to wear out their lives." and withstood
Farker s order enforcing the foundation statute that
three at least should take orders. They appealed
through the Attorney-General, Sir GUbert Gerrard
agamst the injunction that the three seniors should
be ordained or be deprived. Parker wrote and
informed him that he intended to be firm, adding the
sly conjecture that "if there be no preachers to
maintain Christ's religion, to move the subjects' hearts
in persuasion of obedience to the prince and the
tenants to their landlords, neither Westminster Hall
will long continue nor outward force will rule the
matter." At other coUeges Home found the same
stout resistance which existed a few years before
and once again called in Parker's aid to faciUtate his
visitations. The history of Recusancy in the other
Oxford coUeges must be read elsewhere and is only
indirectly connected with Parker as primate or as
a member of the Ecclesiastical Commission. Parker
at times grew weary of the r'i -iry work, especially
as he observed that visitati . were urged chiefly
where there was money to b< nade by seUing church
and college goods. He foretold davs of "roaring
and rooking in the realm " because of their methods.

I wou^d we all proceeded in godly quiet with thanks
to God for our peace." Much as he hated Recusancy
he hated robbery more.

J?*!-**]* f"
London both extremes flourished apace. NotLondon, only was it the strongest centre of Puritanism, but

Recusancy found much sympathy and many fol-
lowers. Many circumstances combined to promote
this success. Foreign literature reached the capital
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almost sooner than any other port, and the presence
of the foreign ambassadors encouraged and stimulated
disloyalty. Besides, as we have seen, the severe
repression of the Puritans, naturally the bitterest foes
to Rome, was a cause for joy and hope to their
opponents. Much of the boldness of Recusancy in
London was due to the Queen who countenanced the
Latin Mass with open doors at the house of the
Spanish Ambassador, while the house of the Portu-
guese Ambassador was also a centre for disloyal
worship. Both houses occupied the attention of the
Ecclesiastical Commission, as it was becoming clear
that too strong a body rallied round these papal
agents. Parker was especially concerned about the
public confidence which the Recusants in London
had assumed and he soon proceeded to inquire into
the ways of the London lawyers, among whom
Recusancy appears to have found a favourable home.
He drew up interrogatories which were presented to
the suspect. Enquiries were made concerning church
attendance and regular communion, speaking against
clerical marriage, calling the preachers " knaves and
crow-catchers," retaining and reading the books of
the foreign exiles, or receiving treasonable letters
from beyond the seas. It was found that church
attendance was slack and intermittent, that commu-
nions were rarer still, and that some were not above
the suspicion of hearing " Mass, mattins and evensong
in Latin, or being shriven or houseled after the popish
manner." Cecil appears to have dealt out severe
punishments. Those who refused to conform must
be " put out of commons and lodging in the house,
forbear giving counsel to any of the Oiioon's subjects
as common pleaders, and from resorting to any bar
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•li any court : and thus to continue till they shall

concile themselves to observe the laws ecclesia^^

t; al." AH along, however, the acceptance of the
.)< nges by the lawyers was doubtful, and Rectisancy
V

. s strengthened by the support oi the most brilliant

"K 1 among them. For the moment the Inns of

.. rt v;. re reduced to order, but two years later

!i \ ' . .;: I broke out, and Parker wrote to Cecil,

n<- ., :d burghley, asking hmi to obtain the author-

j . the Council for a document which he enclosed.

I J <^ars that the benchers had recalled some who
had ije<:i expelled, and Parker ordered them to appear
before him in order that full enquiry might be made.
Several lawyers were expelled.

It was in the Northern province, however, that

Recusancy was strongest, and Parker's prophecy that
the spiritual neglect there early in the reign would
produce the evil resvdts of both poUtical and religious

disloyalty proved only too true. In the meantime
the accession of a new Pope, Michael Ghisheri, as

Pius V, on January 8th, 1566, had encouraged the

cause. He was a whole-hearted papist, to whom
action was everything, and as an active foe to all the

reformed churches it was soon apparent th.it he v as

not prepared to stop at the half-measures of his

predecessors with regard to England. Indeed, his

accession was hailed in England by a severe procla-

mation against papal books, and this early care was
but the beginning of the watchful policy of the

Government which will appear durmg the histor}' of

tlie Northern Rebellion. Sanders and Harding, j

veteran controversialists, received permission from
the new Pope to reconcile to the Church of Rome those

who had conformed to the Anglican schism. In

i4
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November Lawrence Vaux arrived in England for the
purpose of fulfilling this policy. No great measure
of success attended his efforts, but when a definite

bull of reconcnliation arrived in the following autiunn
the restlessness of the North became more pronounced.
Already measures had been taken to improve matters
in the diocese of Chester, where, as before. Downham
was a failure. The Queen wrote and urged him into
action, and Nowell of S. Paul's preached throughout
the diocese in favour of loyalty and conformity.
The gentry especially were found troubksome, and
ten of them were s- nt up to the council n London,
among them Sir John Southworth, who was com-
mitted to the care and persuasion of Parker at
Croydon. He refused the oath. " but promised not
to receive or sustain any such disordered persons as
heretofore he hath sustained and holpen." It is

unnecessary to trace out his case in detail, but this

promise throws light on much of the history. Recu-
sant priests had begun to come secretly ii o the North
and were lodged at the dift rent country nouses in
their joumeyings. Their chief aim was to ' romote
disloyalty, not only to the Church but to th' ihrone.

Among them, at a later date, ran^- Dr Nicolas
Morton, J taring the momentous r n s fro. i Rome
that Elizabeth was ipso 'acto 6 : osed a? a heretic,

and the more welcome giit of a onsiderable sum of
money. Morton was a low -las spy. and his machi-
nations He behind much ^ i t ue Northern Revolt.
Two events lent support o the efforts of these
emissaries and secret ents. On May 16th, 1568,
Mary, Queen of Scots, lieu from the defeat of Langside,
and threw herself on tJie mercy of Elizabeth. Every
circumstance combined to m ':e her own misfortunes
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unfortunate for others. The romance of her struggle
in Scotland, her personal beauty, her championship
of the old religion, and the possibihty of her suc-
ceeding to the throne of England, at once made a tre-

mendous tangle of the already complicated Northern
problem. Round her gathered many of the Northern
gentry, and in a moment of tragic blunder Ehzabeth
decided to keep her in England, but as a prisoner, not
as a guest. Thus her release was an ostensible excuse
for rebellion, and her presence a source of inspiration
to a people ripe for organized revolt. Still worse,
Philip of Spain recalled Don Guzman De Silva, and
sent in his room Don Gueran De Spes, who arrived
in England on September 3rd, 1568. He at once
P'^oceeded to mix himself up with all the treasonable
causes in the kingdom, and Mary's in particular.
De Spes was a consummate and arrogant plot-hatcher.
The dreary cause dragged itself along with ever-
increasing difficulties. Elizabeth found that Mary
was not only fascinating the Recusant nobility, but
the conformist as well. They sought to marry her
to the Duke of Norfolk, and to name her Elizabeth's
successor, provided she promised to maintain the
Church of England. Ehzabeth grew frightened and
Norfolk was lodged in the Tower. Nothing but
divided councils rendered the revolt a complete
fiasco, although the Government had already taken
action. Perceiving the religious side, the magistrates
were compelled to subscribe that it was their boundeu
duty to observe the Act of Uniformity, and that they
and their families would resort to Common Prayer
and receive Holy Communion from time to time.
Tomeet the treasonable side, arms were being provided,
and Parker urged the bishops and clergy of both
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provinces to supply armour and horses according
to a specified rate. In November, 1569, the two
great Earls of Northumberland and Westmoreland
raised the standard of revolt, and Mass was said in

Durham. They issued a proclamation setting forth
the aim of the rising, emphasizing especially the
desire to restore "the true and catholic religion."

This reUgious aspect was kept pronouncedly to the
front, and the revolt almost at once assimied the
character of a religious crusade. Holy emblems
figured on the banners, and a cross " carried by an
old gentleman with a reverend grey beard " preceded
the army. On the other hand, the Earl of Sussex,
who commanded the opposing levies, equally kept
up the religious side by sermons and the Litany
among his men. But the rebels soon showed
themselves not merely irreverent fanatics but inca-
pable soldiers, and Sussex harried them mercilessly.

Within a few weeks the Earls fled over the border,
and their followers gradually dispersed. Thus the
RebeUion never came to any pronounced issue.

Sussex condemned a considerable number of rebels to
death, and Uberal fines replenished the coffers of the
needful Queen. In Cumberland Leonard Dacre made
an attempt in February, 1570, to raise again the
standard of revolt, but Lord Hunsdon, the Governor
of Berwick, inflicted a severe defeat on Dacre at the
River Gelt, although Dacre had the advantage in

numbers and position. This defeat was the end of
organized rebellion. Efforts were now made to quiet
the minds of the people. Sir John Chekes Hurt of
Sedition was quickly reprinted, and Parker undertook
the composition of a " Homily against disobedience
and wilful rebellion," in which a graphic picture is
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given of the religious crusade. It was Specially

provided in all the churches. Once again an effort

was made by proclamation to stop the supply of
seditious books which continued to pour in from
abroad, and the Northern bishops in their forthcoming
visitations made diligent inquiries concerning refugee
priests. Recusants, and treasonable literature.

These various efforts might have succeeded in

stamping out Recusancy had not Pius V been so
determined to bring matters to a crisis. Already he
had supported the Earls by letters, emissaries, and
the sinews of war, and now, unconscious of the failure

of the revolt, he wrote on February 22nd, 1570,
promising increased support, and a fortnight pre-
viously he had begun a formal process at Rome against
Elizabeth, when a number of English exiles were
examined and gave evidence against her. On the
17th the case was concluded. The Queen was ex-
communicated and deposed, and the faithful were
dispensed from their oaths. Finally, on February
25th, by means of the bull Regnans in excdsis, Pius V
cut off the Anglican Church from communion with
Rome, and the Recusants became Roman Catholics.
Urging all the claims of the papacy in high-sounding
style,he shattered for ever the hopes of his followers
in England h ' exconununicating the Queen. It was
now no longer a question of conformity or noncon-
formity, but one of loyalty or disloyalty to the throne
To the dismay of foreign nations, to the delight of the
Spanish ambassador, the bull was nailed on the
Bishop of London's gate by one of the ambassador's
household, a gentleman named John Felton. Felton,
braving the issue, was condemned for high treason,
and put to death in the most awful manner. His

>k
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death was the first step in the severe repression of
Roman Catholicism, as we must now call Recusancy.
But it is clear that treason and plots figure in the
processes more than religion.

For the moment the bull fell flat. Many replies Pariia-
came forth and Parker selected that written by "Mnury
Henry Bullinger as worthy of presentation to the JSSSri!?
Queen. Efforts were even made to disentangle meMures.
treason and religion by a declaration in the Star
Chamber to the effect that punishment was meted out
only for breach of the statute law. But the Northern
Rebellion and the action of Pius V had aroused such
an outburst of loyalty that it was clear that the days
of mildness were over, and that the country would
sooner or later demand severity against those who
should attempt to shatter the poUtical unity of the
nation. When Parliament assembled in the following
April, severe measures were passed, which were really
the national answer to the bull. It was declared high
treason to bring in or publish any printed bulls or
absolutions—the aiders and abetters being liable to
pramunire, as well as those who brought in the
Agnus Dei, crosses, pictures, beads, and such like
from the see of Rome. Almost at once repressive
measures began to meet the papal plots which sprang
up over the country, and ahnost to the end of his life

Parker was more or less connected with the work.
Some members of the gantry were regularly com-
mitted to his care, as had been the case vdth the
Puritans. After the massacre of St. Bartholomew he
became generally more suspicious, and was inclined
to abandon some of his mildness. Burghley was at
" his wits' end." and confidently expected something
sunilar to happen in England, while Parker confessed
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himself ready to be " carried away with the floods

when they shall arise." Indeed, he demanded more
active measures and a less compromising policy on the

part of the Qaeen if the kingdom was to be saved

from the foreign yoke. His loyalty to her and to her

mother urged him to believe that an inconsistent and

vacillating policy would be fatal to the national

interests. He therefore determined to give Elizabeth

some idea of the spread of disloyalty. He informed

her that it would be an " infinite matter " to return

lists of all the papists who grew apace. His fears

had become so great that he even advised the execu-

tion of Mary, Queen of Scots, " that desperate

person," and that thus " the papists' daily expecta-

tion " would vanish. Many pubUcly rejoiced over

St. Bartholomew, and as they advised a like remedy
for " heresy," he thought that they shoiild be dis-

armed. In the form of prayer which he drew up after

the massacre, he inserted a petition for the prevention

of a hke misfortune in England. He ordered his

sufhragans to make strict enquiries in their dioceses

for persons " papistically inclined," and he undertook

the supervision of a reply to " Sanders's babbling

book "

—

De Visibili Monarchia Ecclesiae. Thus in

more ways than one he did his utmost to repress

disloyalty, and within a few months of his death he

was actively engaged in examining papists.

The theological side hardly appears at all—almost

immediately after the bull, Recusancy became

hopelessly mixed up with treason. It was Elizabeth

or the Pope. It is not surprising, therefore, to find

Parker taking a bold line. All along one of his most

pronoimced characteristics was loyalty to the Queen,

and this loyalty all along led liim into periods of
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anxiety and fear. He greatly believed in promptness
which would he thought prevent severity in the issue.
Mild and gentle by nature, he could not understand
the position which sought to shatter the internal
peace of the country by all kinds of secret and dis-
concerting plots. It has been too largely claimed
that these plots were for conscience sake, but even
if this were abundantly proved, it is certain that
Parker would have kept a careful eye on the conscience
which needed the support of spies, traitors, and foreign
gold, and ehminated patriotism completely from its
consideration. Nor is it necessary to say much on
Parker's interference in these poUtical matters. The
traditions of the relationship between the prelacy
and politics had hardly begun to disappear: even
his personal attachment to the Queen through all the
vicissitudes of her caprice would be sufficient excuse.

[Authorities.—Strype. Dixon, Frere, Dom Birt as before.
For Parker and the foreign books at Court see Correspondence
and compare the Spanish CaUndar. For the first return of
magurtrates see Camden Miscellany ix. and Hatfield MSS.
{Hist. MSS Cam.) i. 1204. For Bonner's case see the
Spanish CaUndar S P. Dom. Eliz. xxxiv. 1. Coram ReeeRoU (Record Office) 1210, Harleian MSS.. ccccxxi, andChurch Historical Society's Publications, No. 22. For theQueen s caprice see Spanish Calendar and Parker, Corre-
^Pondence No. cclxxxvi. r^at Young on North See S. P. Dom
f^Liur"^,' 7°''

^°7^i.' ^ *^""°" ^^ Strype, Parker i, 3\%

Vr^rJ^
Cafemiar. and Parktr, Correspondence. No. clxxvi.For Chichester see S. P. Dom. Elit.. Ix, 71, 2. For Canter-

«f"?K f« ^O' t^'***^ °* **»« Universities, see the histories
of the different coUeges in the ColUge History Series, also

l^^^^^l^'^^^'f°TJ'^°*^'^' Nos. ccxxix, cclxiv, ccxxvii,

K^' f . f'**'*?'' ^^^' <^'"^' a°d ^^"^ "or^ Register. Forthe state of London see the Spanish Calendar. S. P. Dom.
Elu.. xlvm, 26, Ix. 70, Petyt MSS., 538, 47. f. 342. Parker.
CorrM/,ondenc«, ccxc-i. For the Proclamation against bookssee Cardwell Doc. Ann.. No. Ixvi. For Chester see S. PVom. tin., xlvi, 33. Correspondence, No. cclii. For the new

16—(aaia)
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Ambassadors' plots see Spanish Calendar. For second

inquiry into the magistrates see S. P. Dom. Elix., xlviii, 69,

and returns ibid., lix and Ix. For the Northern Rebellion see

Bp. Collins, Queen Elizabeth's defence of her proceedings in

Church and State (Ch. Hist. Soc., No. Iviii) Zurich Letters.

Camden, Yorhshire Archaological Journal, xviii. For the

Bull see Cardwell, I.e., No. Ixxiv. For the Parliamentary

action see D'Ewes, I.e. and Collins, I.e. For Parker's fears

see Correspondence, Nos. ccxcvii, ccciv. The form of prayer

is in Lit. Ser. Qu. Eliz., p. 462. For the reply to Sanders see

Correspondence, ccxciii-xv.]
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CHAPTER XVI

visitations: the new Puritanism

During the rise and defeat of the Recusant revolt ^^aiutioiu

Parker's attention had not been wholly occupied with cathedrd
the fears which it engendered in his mind. The ad- and

ministrative work of his province and diocese claimed ^<x*«e-

increasing attention, not only because of the wide

unrest which offended his sense of authority and
discipline, but because the Queen and Council were

more fully determined than ever to reduce the country

to a state of uniformity and loyalty to the national

Church. The minor details of his activity during

these 5^ars are too transitory to record, but there are

some items of wider interest which largely group

themselves round visitations.

Immediately after the Puritan crises of 1566

Parker visited the Cathedrals of his province and
administered a set of nine articles based almost

entirely on those which he used in 1560. They were,

however, directed especially at Norwich Cathedral,

where grave scandals existed, and a commission was
issued in September, 1557, to visit that body. The
replies made to the enquiries by one of the prebend-

aries, George Gardiner, are forthcoming, and these

throw an interesting Ught on the state of affairs.

Some of the prebendaries were not " ministers," and
one went in " a cloke with a Spanish cape and a rapier

by his side." Three never attended the Cathedrad at

all. " unless it be to fetch their money." One, Sir

John Toller, was suspected of adultery and was " a

243
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IJt;

great brawler." The services and state of the church

were found in better condition. Divine service was

duly and regularly sung, but the master of the choris-

ters lacked authority, and the choristers were " very

evil ordered." Gardiner, however, desired " the

service sung more deliberately," with a hymn or

psalm at the beginning or ending "in the best sort

of melody and music tiiat may be devised." Parker

also found it necessary to visit the diocese as weU as

the cathedral, as Parkhurst continued to show

himself incapable. It was now overrun with
'

' papists

and puritans." The reasons alleged for this unsatis-

factory state of affairs were that the bishop had not

visited for seven years, that many livings had been

acquired by simony and that many lay deserted.

Parkhurst blamed his late chancellor, who appears to

have been of the usual type of Elizabethan ecclesias-

tical officials, but he welcomed Parker's visitation

in the hope that things would not be found so bad as

reported. The orders which Parker used were

largely based on the raetropolitical visitation of 1563,

but certain changes worthy of notice appear. For

the first time in visitation documents The Advertise

ments are enforced, but qualified by that vague phrase,

"set forth by public authority." It is unlikely

that Parker would have used such a description could

he have written "Queen's Majesty's Authority."

Norwich was 1 1 such a disordered state that he needed

as much authority behind him as possible. The

clergy were forbidden to admir'^^er baptism in

basons, and the Holy Communio n any " profane

cups, bowls, dishes, or chalices h^ ::tofore used at

Mass." The series of orders proper was prefixed

by six " instructions " to the visitors. They were
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very

"the

required to enforce the ecclesiastical laws of the realm,

to take precautions that the churchwardens allowed

no unlicenced preachers, to see that the fees of the

diocesan courts were not excessive nor unusual, to

order the provision in every church of the visitation

orders and The Advertisements, at the charge of four-

pence, and to divide the surplus procurations after

the visitation among the poor and needy clergy who
kept hospitality.

At the conclusion of the visitation Parker found P"k«r'i

that " Gehazi and Judas had a wonderful haunt in the ^"S***
country," and that the buying and selling of benefices Biu»n.

was quite common. That one of the prebendaries

of the cathedral was " a serving man not ordered, a
mere lay body," who had been simonically presented
by Lord Bacon. Bacon " had another at home at

his house," appointed under like conditions. He
protested against Parker's action in taking the case
in hand. Both of these prebendaries had refused the
visitors' summons to be present at the visitation,

trusting that their powerful patron would obtain
their pardon and " bearing themselves great under my
lord's authority." The visitors thereupon reported
the circumstances to Parker, who consulted Bacon,
and he in turn denied that he remembered the prebend-
aries referred to. The visitors then stopped the
stipend of one who hastened to Lambeth. Parker
found him a man of no small ability, and suggested
to him the possibility of his taking Orders. This,
however, he refused, but he offered at the same time
to resign his prebend to another man in Orders on
condition that he received a pension of five pounds,
guaranteed by the Dean and Chapter. Unfortunately
during the negotiations it emerged that he had made
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himself responsible for the payment of five pounds to

Bacon's nephew studying at Cambridge. The scandal

was grave, and to Parker's upright nature, disgusting.

He wrote a long and earnest letter to Lady Bacon,

telling her in detail the circumstances of the case and

the depth of his grief at Lord Bacon's resentment

—

a grief which he kept from his wife as the friendship

of years allowed even no such betrayal on his part.

This letter may be justly placed in the same group

as those in which he refused the primacy. The clean

hands and the honest heart of the man emerge from

beneath the sorrow produced by the breach with his

old friend, and the protestations against the ill-

treatment measured out to him by the hard verbal

messages of Bacon's servant. Even the Queen, by

whom he was " well chidden," was offended, but
" with one ear I heard hnr hard words, and with the

other in my conscience and heart I heard God."

He was determined that nothing should move him

from the course of duty : if others will be offended

God will be content. For hinrsnlf he cared not, but

he was " jealous over Bacon's conscience and over

his honourable name." It became the " poor

pastor " to warn the man " great in office " whom he

had upheld in good and evil report and compared
with More, Audeley, and Bishop Goodrick for elo-

quence, wit, and learning in law. The world will

wonder if a friendship such as theirs is broken, and

quarrels among the Queen's favourites will prove an

evil example. Yet neither " King nor Caesar

"

contrary to his duty to God would compel him to

purchase amity at the price of dishonour. " I am
grown now into a better consideration by mine age

than to be afeared or dismayed with such vain
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terriculaments of the world. I am not now to learn

how to fawn upon man cujus spiritus in naribus ejus ;

or that I have to learn how to repose myself quietly

under God's protection against all displeasure of

friends and against all malignity of the enemy. I

have often said and expended that verse, cadettt a

latere tuo miUe, etc. In this mind I trust to live and

die." Nothing can illustrate better the extreme

difficulty of Parker's task in " this brittle time," as he

called it. On the one hand, urged to enforce discipline

and conformity, on the other slandered and con-

demned when attempting to put down prevalent evil.

But this inconsistency was characteristic. To the

Queen and Council the surplice and square cap were

more necessary than honest dealing and clean hands.

Elizabeth could imprison Faritan and Recusant, and

she could rob bishoprics, and aid and abet others in

despoiling the Church. Whatever Parker's failings

may have been, no charge of dishonesty can be laid

against him. Nor was the man weak who risked the

friendship of the Queen and her chief ministers in the

cause of duty and uprightness.

Two years later Parker visited his o^vn diocese,

enforcing as a rule old injunctions, but a new one

appears of more than passing interest. Elizabeth

had reinforced and extended an Edwardine Act,

which provided that two collectors should be ap-

pointed in every parish to collect the weekly offerings

of the people for the reUef of the poor. Parker now
proceeded to enforce this Act, and required the

parishioners not to fail in their duty. It is note-

worthy that almost at the beginnings of the poor-law

system the Church was so closely connected with it

and that to the episcopate fell the duty of enforcing
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enactments which were meant to meet an increasingly
difficult problem. Parker also entered upon an
elaborate visitation of his cathedral. Service was
completed in choir cm the morning of July 3rd at
eight o'clock. The whole body stood on either side of
the choir, while the dean, {n-ebendahes and pn .chers
went to the palace to conduct the Archbishop to
the church. On his entering, the choir went before
him, singing an anthem. When they were placed, the
Litany was sung, and then the Veni Creator befor . the
sermon, which was preached by the dean, but not
before " all the extern laity were conunanded out by
the beadle." During this visitation Parker rearranged
the residences of the cathedral body, the regulations
governing rents, repairs, leases, and the receptions of
strangers, and among other things he forbade burials
in the sanctuary. It was also "agreed that the
vestments and other vestry stuff remaining in the
vestry shall be viewed and sold, reserving some of
the copes."

A matter of wider interest now occupied his
attention, not only because it produced dissatisfaction
at Court, but because there gathered roimd it much
unrest and debate. A great variety existed in the
kind of bread used for the Holy Communion. In
the majority of churches it seems that round wafer
bread was used, but an increasing number used ordi-
nary household bread, against the wishes of Parker
and the Bishop of London. The latter had informed
the Archbishop that Cecil heard questionings at
Court, and that the Secretary was not clear what bread
was provided for by law. Parker wrote to Cecil in
defence of the bread ordered by the Royal Injunc-
tions, " singing cakes which served for the use of the
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private Mais but somewhat bigger." but he also told

him that where there was any fear of superstition

or ofience he interpreted the words of the rubric.

"
it shall suffice," as not excluding " fine usual

bread " in the communions. At tlte same time many
people dishked the latter, which he feared was now
used at Court to the ' great disquiet babbling " of

tlte realm. Once again, however, the Queen goaded

Parker ( .. to action. Cecil wrote to him informing

him of her displeasure and desirmg a specimen of the

bread agreed upon by the bisho^)S. t'arker, in reply,

sent him " the kum • t br> ad . od, but protested

against any new perscc. ion. He pleaded for charity

in such an unimportai.t matt -, especially as they

were in unity regarding the doctrine of the sacran.ent

and not hampered with the teachings of Luther or

ZwingU. He begged the Secretary to consider the

comfort " they might receive in the said sacrament

if dissension were not so great with us." He asked

conciliatory measures by proclamation or some other

way. A jw years later when the controversy

threatened grave disturbances in Norwich, Parker

continued to plead for toleration and advised

Parkhurst to be moderate, and not to impose any

special kind of bread.

Troubles berjan to gather fast and quick round

Parker. He was now almost f'-'enty. To the

burden of office and years were ad i more frequent

attacks of a severe complaint, whicn at times caused

him intense pain and laid him aside from active work.

In addition an attack was made on his life. Some
Sons of Belial, as he calls tl em, pierced several large

holes in the bottom of his barge, and only a chance

discovery prevented i im from being " <h-enched in
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the midst of the Thames." A few months after this
outrage, on August 17th. 1570. his wife died—
"Margaret, my most dearly beloved and most
virtuous wife, who lived with me some twenty-six
years, and died right Christianly "—and he began
to suffer from fits of depression. He informed Cecil
that he " had much ado to gather his wits and
memory together." and the Queen that his insuffi-

ciency of speech and weakness of mind kept him from
Court. There were thus many signs of failing power
under the pressure of bereavement. In addition, the
Queen pursued a policy detrimental to the Church.
Although York had been filled by the translation of
Grindal from London, who went there to Parker's
great rehef. yet letter after letter passed between
Parker and Cecil over the vacant sees: "There
cannot be too many watchmen, which Latimer was
wont to say

; and that there is one diligent watchman
ever resident which never ceaseth to walk about for
his preys." He gathered strength, however, for the
coming convocation and for a last struggle with
Puritanism.

During the Recusant crises, Puritanism had gained
strength in secret, and when it appeared once more in

the arena of religious controversy it was evident that
important changes had taken place in its methods
and aims. The older school was dying out, so to
speak, and a comparative peace reigned over surplice
and cap. To the younger members of the party the
vestiarian controversy meant little. They had been
suckled at the very bosom of the Genevan system, and
the Presbyterian form of Church government repre-
sented to them the divine ideal. They had no tradi-

tions of toleration such as had been extended to their

a
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predecessors in the earlier Puritan crises, and with

all the enthusiasm of youth they were prepared to

throw down the gauntlet of defiance and to challenge

the ministiy of the Church. Once again Parker was

smitten in the house of his friends. The battle opened

in his old University, under the leadership ofThomas

Cartwright, lately appointed Lady Margaret Professor

oi Divinity. From the chair of Chaderton, who

had honourably upheld the ministry of the Church,

lie boldly attacked the episcopal form of govern-

ment. Bishops, he declared, were "tyrannous,"

and archbishops, deans and archdeacons were but

" offices and names of impiety." Cartwright had

many qualities for a leader. He was a man of

immense learning, and this, with a natural gift for

public speaking, carried conviction with his audiences.

His chaiacter was upright, and his piety was great

and sincere. In addition, he was an enthusiast

inspired with a profound beUef in the righteousness

of his cause and prepared to defend it with whole-

hearted service. No sooner had he made his challenge

than May, the vice-chancellor, complained to Cecil,

and a long wordy correspondence began. It was at

once evident that Cartwright had not made his attack

in vain. His scholarship and piety attracted the

older men. who were prepared to trust him for these

reasons alone, apart perhaps from any deep convic-

tions, but to the younger generation he appeared as

the champion of reUgious liberty, and they followed

him wi*h unqualified enthusiasm. Parker soon be-

came alarmed. His fears of years before that only

a step lay between the refusal of the apparel and the

rejection of the Church had come true. He wrote

in urgency to Cecil that the " precisians " must if
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necessary be restrained by the sword of justice. His
opposition to the " discipline," as it was called, drew
upon him the invective of the less pious " novelists,"
and he was forced to inform the Queen that his very
office was at stake unless she lent him aid to suppress
the " unruliness." Even Grindal heard of Cart-
wright's boldness with alarm and urged " some speedy
course." But the matter passed more or less from
Parker's hands with the advent of John Whitgift,
Master of Trinity CoUege. In addition to being
present on the scene, Whitgift was not unworthy in
either learning or conviction to oppose Cartwright.
He had not himself come unscathed through the
nonconformist crisis, and he was known to have
sided with those who claimed freedom in things
indifferent, but in Cartwright's theories he scented
the complete destruction of the Church. The three
orders of the ministry were contrary to Scripture, and
therefore should not be maintained. All ministers
should bt equil and everyone chief in his own cure.
They should be chosen by the people as in the time
of the apostles. None should be a minister unless he
have a cure. The ordinal was extraordinary and
should be altered. If these theories gained ground.
Whitgift saw as clearly as Parker that Anglicanism
must give place to^Preshyterianism or Congregation-
alism. Before long he succeeded May as vice-chancellor,
and proceeded with Parker's approval to examine
Cartwright. He failed, however, to move him from
his opinions, and as he was not the man to yield,
he was deprived of his chair and forbidden to preacli.'

Finally a set of new statutes were drawn up and
corrected by Parker, which gave the heads of the
colleges a wider power of discipline and correction.
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They caused much anxiety among the younger men,

and Parker, fearing the growth of the movement, urged

Cecil, the chancellor, to be firm and to moke no

concessions. From this point oriwards Puritanism

gathered force as the organized foe of the Church's

system. The struggle was transferred from the

infinitely less important details of worship to an

attack on vital principles. The traditional ministry,

both as a form of government and as necessary to the

spiritual life of the Chiu-ch, was to disappear before a

new ministry derived from below in the will of the

local congregation.

Many causes combined to lend the new theory Reasons

popularity. As a system it appealed to the indi-

vidualism of the age, which was impatient of corpo-

rate life and discipUne. At the same time the bishops

as a whole did not carry with them the love and

affection of the people. Grave scandals of one sort

or another disfigured their government, and the

diocesan courts and officials were as corrupt as ever

before. Simony abounded in spite of Parker's bold

protests and unwearying efforts to suppress it. All

his attempts to regulate his own courts were of Uttle

avail in face of the widespread corruption. He made
new niles governing the Court of Faculties which was

one of the chief causes of Puritan complaint. He
refused to grant a living to a child of fourteen, even

though the application was supported by the powerful

Leicester, from whom he now became estranged. He
granted few licences from the accepted rubs of the

Church, and he did his utmost to raise the tone and

ideals of the parochial clergy. But these attempts

at reform were not only unavailing, but largelj'

distasteful, llie same old corruption dogged him at
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every step and frustrated his best efforts. The
authorities were not slow to call for the repression

of a movement which, apart from the fact that it

meant the destruction of the Church, made for a

higher standard and desired the suppression of wide-

spread scandals. Perhaps there has never been a

period when the means for enforcing discipline were

so many and when the bishops visited their dioceses

with greater regularity or more seaiching enquiries.

And perhaps never was discipline so bound up with

the chicanery of diocesan officials and bribery and
corruption. Quite apart from other considerations,

the Puritans had reasons for then- attack on the

common decay in honesty and fair deahng, and with

all the enthusiasm of youth they argued that a system
which lent itself to such eviU and too frequently

connived at scandal had little claim to be called

divine.

It was clear that Puritanism would make an effort

at the earliest opportunity to assert itself. It now
rested on a more solid foundation than the dislike of

ceremonial, and aimed at a more definite goal than

individual liberty in " things indifferent." Besides,

it boasted well-qnalified leaders who lent courage and
boldness to the ranks. It did not require much fore-

sight to see that in some way or other an attempt

would be made to attack the Church and Prayer Book.

At the same time Parker's thoughts were turned

more seriously to the abuses which it denounced, and
once more he began to prepare effective remedies,

gathering round him the bishops, who now made
conunon cause against a common foe. There was no

other course open, in so far as the main attack lay.

but uncompromising resistance. Religious toleration

I'
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was unknown, and the very existence of the Church
was threatened. Parker looked out on a real crisis.

From his standpoint there were revolutionary forces

abroad. In making his defence, he pleaded that as
( rovemor of the Church and set there by God he must
do his duty to the " sore-assaulted " Church, against

those " who under the colour of reformation seek the
ruin and subversion both of learning and religion."

The burden which these " fantastical spirits " would
place on men's backs would be heavy indeed, for in

their desire for " a popular state " they seek " the

spoliation of the patrimony of Christ." He was
determined " to see sound doctrine maintained, gain-

sayers of the truth repressed, good order set down
and observed, that the spouse of Christ, so dearly
redeemed, may by our ministry be beautified."

[Authorities.—Strype, Dixon, Frere as before. The
Cathedral Articles are in Cardwell, I.e. The replies for Norwich
are in Strype, Parker, App.. No. liv. The Norwich Diocesan
Articles are in British Museum (T. 1015 (1)). For Parker's
dispute with Bacon see his Correspondence. No. ccxxxix.
For his visitation of Canterbury see Cardwell, I.e. The
Parker Register,!., f. 279andl ff.,andPar*«»'i»/SS.,cxx,3.9. For
the order about vestments see Legg and Hope./.c, p. 235.
For the dispute over wafer bread see Correspondence, Nos.
cclxxviii-vi, cccliii. For the attack on his life see ibid..
No. cclxxxii. For his wife's death see his journal, I.e., and
Correspondence, Nos. cclxxx-ii. For the vacant bishoprics
see ibid., No. cclxxi. For Cambridge see Mullinger, I.e.

Strype, Wkitgift. Cartwright in Die. Nat. Bio^.. and compare
S. P. Dom. Eliz., Ixxiv, 29, and Parker, Correspondence. Nos.
cclxxxii-iv, cccxxxi, and Petyi MSS.. 538, 47, 39, 40. For
an account of the Corruptions, etc., see S. L. Ware, The
Elitabetkan Parish in Us Ecclesiastical and financial aspects
(John Hopkins, Baltimore, 1908.)]
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PARLIAMENT AND CONVOCATION OF 1571

The position of the various religious parties had by

this time undergone a considerable change. The

papal party had left the Church under the pressure

of the new Pope's policy, and this schism tended to

strengthen the hands of the extreme reformers by the

activity and earnestness of its propaganda. It was

easier to attack from without than within, but the

inner foe was by far the more subtle. Puritanism

boldly clamo\ired for the severe regression of Recu-

sancy and behind that clamour it worked in secret

to assert its own peculiar tenets and to subvert the

religious settlement. In addition the royal policy

continued as capricious as ever, and Parker protested

in vain against the ludicrous position in which he

was now more frequently placed.

Such was the religious position when the Queen was

compelled for financial reasons to summon a Parlia-

ment in April, 1571. Much as she feared the stormy

debates over the su'-cession and the Church, her

want of money could endure no longer delay. Care,

however, was taken in the characteristic Tudor

manner to govern the elections. The Council ordered

Parker and Lord Cobham to confer with the sheriff and

principal persons in counties and boroughs in order

that suitable persons might be chosen. On the eve

of Parliament two things were clear : the necessity

of legislation against the Recusants, and the necessity

256
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of preventing action by the Puritans against the
Church. When the session opened on AjmiI 2nd the
ecclesiastical note was at once sounded, and perhaps
no Parliament has concerned itself more with rehgious
questions. We have ah-eady seen what action was
taken against Recusancy and the severity of the laws
passed against it. It is now necessary to turn to the
attempts made by what proved to be a strongly
Puritan House of Contunons to undermine the Church.
On April 14th Strickland, who led the extreme party,
introduced a bill for the reformation of the Prayer
Book. In a partizan speech he brought forward
many of the old complaints against ceremonies, but
added much on the common abuses in dispensations
and pluralities. He also brought forward the charge,
to which reference will be made later, that many
papists held hvings in the Church. Warned by
previous experience, the Lord Treasurer advised cau-
tion and spoke of the unwisdom of proceeding without
the Queen's permission. Snagg replied in favour of
immediate reform. The House, however, agreed to
approach the Queen. There the matter rested.
During the Easter recess Strickland was summoned
before the Privy Council and forbidden the House.
When the recess was over, the angry Commons saw
in the Council's action an unwananted interference
with their liberties. Only tact on the part of the
officials prevented an open rupture with the Queen.
Various other measures were introduced by the
Puritan party, which came to nothing owing to the
finn stand taken by Elizabeth against what she
considered an interference with the royal prerogative,
but several meetings took place betwe'^n some
committees of the Lower House, and Parker " for

17—<ia")
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considering and reformation of reUgion." An account

of one of these mettings jUustrates the nature of the

proposals. The Puritans presented Parker with the

Articles of Religion.corrected from their pomt of view.

and significantly omitting the article on the Ordinal.

A hot argument took place between Parker and a

certain Wentworth. who afterwards figured pronii-

nently at the contest and drew upon himself the

displeasure of both Queen and CouncU. He refused

to leave the discussion of the question to the bishops.

and hotiy answered, " No. by the faith I bear to God.

we will pass nothing before we understand what it is.

for that were but to make you popes. Make you

popes who list for we will make you none An

attempt was now made to confirm the Articles, but

the Queen disapproved, with the message that She

liked them very well and was minded to publish them

and have them executed by the bishops by direction

of her Highness' legal authority of supremacy of the

Church of England, and not to have the same deall

in by Parliament." They were placed, however or

a legal basis by the long Act for the Ministers of thi

Church to he of Sound Religion. All Marian priests

all those taking up new benefices, arxd all about to b

ordained were required to subscribe. The penalty to

.aintaining any doctrine contrary to them was mad

deprivation. This Act also attempted to regulat

some abuses. No person under twenty-three an.

not a deacon was to be admitted to any benefice. an(

no one was to be made p.iest under twenty-four.

At the same time Convocation was engaged i

important deliberations. Whitgift preached the oper

ing%ermon on April 3rd. in which he dealt with th

institution and authority of synods, the enemies (

iIIh
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the Church—Papist and Puritan—the use of vestments

and ornaments, and of the business to be transacted.

Parker ordered that those who had not subscribed

the Articles in the last Convocation should do so

now under the penalty of exclusion. This subscrip-

tion was demanded on purely episcopal authority,

as the Act already referred to had not as yet passed.

On April 20th the case of Cheyney, Bishop of Glouces-

ter, was gone into. He had refused to sign the

Articles in 1563, and now absented himself without

Parker's jiermission and without providing a proxy.

It was decided unanimously that he should be

excommunicated, and this was done in due form.

Finally he pleaded ill-health and was absolved. On
May 4th, Convocation met at Lambeth, as Parker

was unable owing to ill-health to reach St. Paul's or

Westminster. At the conclusion of the customary
prayers, Parker had some private consultation with

the other bishops, and it was agreed that when the

Book of Articles should have been fully considered,

it was to be printed under Jewel's direction, each

bishop providing a sufficient number of copies for his

diocese, and ordering it to be read in the parish

churches twice «i year. This resolution was arrived

at the day after the Commons had passed the Act for

subscription : at the next session again held at Lambeth,
the bishops were engaged in private consultation

over the Articles, which were finally published in

Latin and Enghsh. Article XXIX and the clause

about the rights of national churches, about which
there was some doubt in the 1563 editions, were now
placed on a secure footing. Thus, by sep .rate action

Church and State accepted the familiar XXXIX
Articles of Religion. Parker had not flinched before

i
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the attack made by Wentworth, and the Articles

appeared changed in no vital particulars. It is also

worthy of note that no reference was mad n Convo-

cation to the Act of Parliament, and that, although

it required the code of 1563. it has been customary

to demand subscription to the code now sanctioned

by Convocation. Great obscurity lies round the

whole process, and the problem still remains largely

unsolved, but it is reasonable to conjecture that

Parker was in communication with the Queen, and

that matters proceeded in Convocation with her

approval. Elizabeth was not slow to support the

deUberations of the Church against unsought

parUamentary legislation however praiseworthy.

The Canons Less Still is known of the history of the Book of

•' *57'- Certain Canons concerning some part of the Discipline

of the Church of England which was formulated by this

Convocation and duly enforced. We have already

seen how the proposals to revive, with full authority,

the Reformatio Legum failed. That work was

intended to give the EngUsh Church a revised body of

disciphne. as the pre-Reformation Canon I-aw stood

on a very ambiguous footing. But now with the

advent of only " some part of the disciphne " that law

remained in the position assigned to it by the Henri-

cian statute. It is well to examine these new Canons

in detail as they gathered up many of Parker's

abortive proposals for the Convocation of 1563, and

set the example for future legislation. The code

was signed by all bishops of the Southern province

and by the Archbishop of York and the Bishops of

Chester and Durham, acting it may be for the

Northern province. Everjrwhere Parker's hand is

evident. No formal sancticr', was ever given by the

t* I
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Queea to these Canons, but it is tolerably certain that

she revised and corrected them. Parker, indeed, urged
her to give fuU statutory force to the " Book of

Discipline," as he called them, but Elizabeth refused

whatever her motive, and the bishops proceeded to

enforce them apart from the Crown. Grindal. as

I

usual, was timid and feared pramunire, but in the
visitation articles and injunctions which he issued

for his province in 1571 he quotes frequently from
these Canons, though refraining from mentioning
them by name. The Puritans were not slow to dis-

approve the actions of the bishops apart from the
Crown, but at any rate they had little cause for

complaint as Parker did not intend that " everything
should be so precisely kept, but for the most part
and as occasion shall require." It is interesting to
note that the Latin edition seems to have been the
one enforced. The English edition fell almost flat

from the press, but Guest, however, ordered all his

clergy to possess " a copy of the Book of Discipline
in EngUsh " during his visitation in 1571.

The code consists of ten divisions. The first deals Atudysis of

with bishops. They are required to be diligent and th«C«noiM.

faithful teachers of the Gospel and dutiful upholders
of the estabUshed reUgion. Licenced preachers must
hand in their Ucences and receive new ones if approved.
The episcopal household should afford an example
of true Christian life, the servants going modestly in

every part of their garments. Holy orders must not
be given without careful enquiries, and only to those
of lawful age, nor to any brought up in husbandry or
manual labour. Readers were henceforth abolished.
Each archbishop and bishop must lay in the hall or
great chamber of their house Foxe's Martyrs and the
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Bishops' Bible for the edification of servants ant

strangers. The latter was one of the great project!

of Parker's life which he carried to a successfxil issu<

in 1568. As early as November, 1566, he ha(

assigned portions of the Bible to a group of selectee

advisers, among whom were eleven bishops, anc

during the Puritan crises his anxious moments \ver(

relieved by reports from his assistants and by hi

own work. The English translation in the Grea

Bible was followed, except where it manifestly de

parted from the original. No bitter notes were mad
on any text, and no controversial matter was per

mitted. Chapters and passages not for the edificatioi

of the people were marked with some stroke or noti

" so that the reader might eschew them in his publii

reading." Lightness and obscurity in translation

were avoided. Parker desired the Queen to orde

this edition to be read in churches, but this does no

seem to have been done. Although it ran througl

several editions it never supplanted the Genevan Bible

By far the most valuable part was the two magnificen

prciaces, written by Parker, for the Old and Nev

Testaments, which rise to a high level of stately an<

learned piety. He set forth the necessity for th

devotional use of the Scriptures in a manner whicl

must have appeared novel to an age singularly lackini

in personal religion, emphasizing our Lord's teachini—" this celestial Doctor's " command to search th

Scriptures. But this search must not be formal
" occupy thyself therein in the whole journey of thi

thy worldly pilgrimage to understand thy way hov

to walk rightly before thy God all the days of th;

life . . . only search with an humble spirit, ask ii

continual prayer, knock with perpetual perseverance

If i j-

Ii
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and cry to that good Spirit of Christ, the Comforter."
^\^lat thanks we owe for this "incomparable treasure

of the Church renewed from age to age " and for " the

grounds of our salvation " preserved in the Gospel
story. He defends the hberty of reading the Scrip-

tures gained for all by the Reformation and witnessed

to by the early and Saxon Church. " This Christian

Cathohc Church of England " will repose "in this

authority," and while others claim some new-found
authority, " we will pioceed in the Reformation
begun and doubt no more by the help of Christ His
Grace of the true unity to Christ's Catholic Church,
and of the uprightness of our faith in this province."

Both prefaces are worthy of Parker's character in

learning, in theology and piety. He commended with
stately moderation the Anglican position. The second
section dealt with the deans of cathedral churches.

They must provide the same books in their cathedrals

and families. They must be diUgent preachers.

In choir they must, with the rest of the cathedral

body, lay aside the grey almuce or fur tippet. This
was a further concession to the Puritans which proved
of little value. Within a short time there was a fresh

outcry against surplices and copes. They must reside

four months in each year and keep hospitality, en-
forcing the cathedral statutes and the ecclesiastical

laws as well as the injunctions made by the bishops in

their visitations. The third section dealt with the
archdeacons. They must visit within their jurisdic-

tions once a year in their own persons, and specially

examine the clergy of their progress in Holy Scripture,

appointing them portions to learn by heart and
reporting to the bishop the state of learning at the
end of each visitation. They must preserve with
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care accurate accounts of their administration an
send them to the bishop's registrar. The fourt

section dealt with the diocesan officials. They wei
forbidden to excommunicate for any offence, an
prohibited from altering any penance or pronouncin
any absolution, flagrant abuses of the age. The
were to see that the clergy had books fit for the:

degree and profession, and that they observed tli

custom', and orders of the Prayer Book, and woi
the sober outdoor dress ordered by " the book c

Advertisements," avriding taverns and prohibite
games. They must see that they subscribed th
Articles of Religion and presented to the Chancellc
yearly after Easter the names of those over fourtee
years of age who did not come to the Holy Corimunio
and refused to be examined in the Cstech'sm an
Creed. They must also forbid them to allow nor
communicants to stand sponsors at Baptism. Th
dignity and intelligibility of the services must b
maintained, and the congregation must behave wit!

reverence and modesty, being urged to come oftei

to the Holy Communion after due and fitting pre
paration. The fifth section dealt with the church
wardens. They must render yearly a full account o
their dealings, se'- to the repair of the churches, an(

provide that they were kept " clean and holy," witl

the Bishops' Bible, the Homilies, especially tha
against rebellion, " untorn or foul." They must duh
furnish the Church, decking the walls " with chosei
sentences of Holy Scripture." They must enforc(

Sunday observance an resent all moral offender
to the archdeacon. Thty must diligently enforce th(

law for Church attendance and duly collect the fine;

from those who fail. They must provide a book ir
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which any preacher other than their own clergy must
inscribe his name and the name of the bishop who
licenced him. The sixth section dealt with preachers.
All unhcenced preaching was forbidden and preachers
must " chiefly take heed that they teach nothing in

their preaching which they would have the people
rehgiously observe and believe but that which is

agreeable to the Old Testament and the New, and
that which the Catholic Fathers and ancient bishops
have gathered out of that doctrine," avoiding " old
wives' opinions, heresies and popish errors." The
seventh section dealt with residence, which was
Christianly recommended. The eighth dealt with
pluralities, and Hmited the number of benefices allow-
able to two, and these within twenty-six miles of one
another, The ninth section deah with schoolmasters,
reinforced Lilly's Grammar, and ordered the use of
Nowell's Catechism, which was drawn up for the
Convocation of 1563, and now pubUshed by Parker's
desire with a dedication to the bishops. The final

section dealt with patrons, and the code closed with
a form of excommunication and the signatures of the
bishops. It is also interesting to note the provision
made for education. Until the suppression of the
chantries under Edward VI, the Church provided
elementary education free in most of the parishes of
England by means of the chantry-priests. An effort
was now made to continue this in some measure under
the parochial clergy. Those who were unhcenced to
preach were ordered to teach the children reading and
writing, and if they found any of them disposed to
earning, they were to inform their parents so that
they might be further instructed and induced to take
Holy Orders ; the duller—not to waste their time—
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Application
to diocesan
Ufe.

must be set to some science or husbandry. Religiou
instruction was provided for in schools, where the
existed, in a characteristically Elizabethan fashior
the schoohnaster sending or bringing his childre
to Church and on their return to school, examinin
them on the sermon which they heard. He was als
to keep a careful look out for promising scholars am
report them to the bishop.

This body of Canons takes its place with the Royz
Injunctions in episcopal visitations. Henceforth th
bishops' enquiries and injunctions are full of order
derived from this source. They seem to have bravel
rallied round Parker in his effort to raise the standari
of hfe and discipline. It represents his mature(
judgment and embodies many of his original pro
posals. With the Bishops' Bible and the Articles o
Religion it may t>.-> said to represent the lines o
discipline and theology along which he desired th
Church to move. But it must be confessed littl

success attended his efforts to control the extremes
Powerful friends at Court were secretly supportini
his enemies and discounting his attempts at reform
The old evils also remained as flagrant as before
On the other hand the Puritans became more aggres
sive and refused the Prayer Book without furthe
reformation, so much so that Parker issued orders t(

the churchwardens in the Queen's name commandinj
them to suffer no person or minister to administer an]

sacrcunent or say any prayers in any other order
manner, or sort than that set forth in the Book o
Common Prayer, and that they must diligentl]

suppress unhcenced preaching. Mihtant Puritanisn
was making itself felt and the fanatical leaders wen
dragging into a common persecution, as had happenec
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in the vestiarian controversy, the less aggressive

members of their party.

There are other pictures than those of tumult and The better

debate. Many pious souls sought rehef from, the
P""*»"-

shock of battle and the violence of party controversy

in ideals and hopes. Puritans though they were, they

were through no fault of their own mixed up with the

extremist to whom denunciation and invective were

more agreeable than the humbler and quieter path

of Christian duty. It is hardly an exaggeration to

say that it was among these that the flame of Christian

piety burned steadiest and brightest. Without

abandoning the Church's system they strove to apply

it with greater earnestness to produce practical

results, or to supplement it with additional services

and novel local regulations. It has b^en their mis-

fortune to be obscured in history by th • " noise " of

the Puritan leaders, as it has been equally their

misfoitune that their virtues have been claimed for

their extreme wing. On the other hand their punc-

tiliousness and their unbalanced o^.iousness brought

them into contempt, dk ^unted their influence, and
weakened their work. To Parker they appealed by
theu- piety ; but he saw only too clearly that, in an

age impatient of restraint, there were dangerous

elements in their devotional exercises which if

unchecked would oust the established order and grow
less and less amenable to authority. He had to

sacrifice the part to save the v^hole.

[Authorities.—btrype. Frere as above. For the Parha-
ment see D'F.wes, I.e., Parker, Correspondena, No cclxxxvii,
Frere, The Churrh in Relation to the State, and Statutes at Large.
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CHAPTER XVIII

CONCLUDING YEARS

On all sides difficulties were gathering in greater
numbers round Parker's life, and his concluding years
present few happy or careless days. It was evident
that the last Pariiament was only a stage in the
Puritan attack, and that they would return to the
contest with redoubled energy at the earliest oppor-
tunity, especially as subscription to the Articles was
now actively enforced.

Parker was actively engaged enforcing conformity DeaUngi
during the summer of 1571, being assisted by the *J**?
Bishops of Wmchester and Ely, and later by London

"*"*'**^

and Sarum. The battle raged rc"- ^ the old questions,
but now supplemented by the A tides of Religion.
Several of the prominent PuritSais were cited to
Lambeth, but in many cases their history is obscure.
However, some light can be thrown on the proceedings
by examining some of the less intricate prosecutions.
In 1558 Charles Goodman had written a book against
the government of women. Parker now gathered
some articles out of this book and requested him to
sign a recantation. At first he refused. Finally, in
April, 1571, he signed an elaborate confession of his
error and was pardoned. Much more interesting is
ihe case of Robert Browne, who now makes his first

appearance in history. Browne was domestic chaplain
to the Duchess of Suffolk, and refused to appear at
Lambeth, urging as an excuse that her Grace would
not suffer him to come, and that his employment was

269
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in a privileged place. Parker, however, was in

way disturbed by his refusal. He wrote to i

Duchess of Suffolk demanding Browne's appearan
and explaining in full the extent of the pow
entrusted to the Commission. It is not clear whetl

Browne appeared at this time, but in later years

was the source of much trouble, and the founder
the Sect called the Brownists. In July the case

Robert Johnson was gone into, who among otl

things was chaplain to the Lord Keeper. He refus

to subscribe and was suspended. A few weeks lat

however, he sent up his subscription with soi

reservations about the Prayer Book, and was reston

Within two years, however, he appears to ha
claimed tue attention of his diocesan, the Bishop
Lincoln, but once again he was forgiven. Not ma
weeks after he committed such a pronounced brea

of order in administering the Communion with u

consecrated wine that he was summoned before t

Ecclesiastical Commissioners. In his defen"»

urged that the Pra> Book did not provid )r

re-consecration. He was, however, condemnt^ to

year's imprisonment and died in confinement. It

unnecessary to enter into further details, but t!

general impression left from the records extant
that there was much mercy extended to the accuse

and that every effort within reason was made to brii

them to conform. These efforts, however, were n
seen in any favourable light, and the Puritans bold

denounced the bishops and maintained that, whi
they were deprived, the vast majority of the clerg

who continued to hold benefices were merely oppo
tunists, who secretly favoured the old religioi

This charge, however, is unsupported by any evidenc
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The wide subscription to the .Articles is too strong
a witness. On the other hand, the historians of
Puntamsm have painted pathetic pictures of the
deprivation of a large number of Puritans, and written
of the Church as destitute of faithfu'. ministers after
the proceedings of 1571. This charge is equdly
unsupported by history. It is most hkely that the
rank and fUe of those who favoured the extreme
party were left alone. As usual, the main attack
was directed against Parker and the Puritan press
became more virulent than eve-. Parker com-
plained to Burghley that they slandered him " with
mfamous books and libels lying they care not how
deep." The press, too. was secret and could not
be discovered. Perhaps the best example can be
drawn from Anthony Gilby's A View of Anti-
Christ, his laws and ceremonies in our English Church
unreformed. A clear glass in which may be seen the
dangers and desperate diseases of our English Church.
etc. In the second division he makes a bitter attack
on Parker

:
" The Pope of Rome writeth himself

father of fathers and head of the Church. The Pope of
Lambeth writeth Reverend Father Matthew, of
Canterbury, by the sufferance of God MetropoUtan
and Pnmate of all England, as much as to say chief
head of the Church of Ent'land. The Pope of Rome
doth seU sm for money, as whoredom or such like
The Pope of Lambeth doth the same. And that can
his officials and summoners tell if they list. The
Poi^ of Rome forbiddeth marriage and meats, which
b. Paul calleth the doctrine of devils. The Pope of
Lambeth doth the same. A false prophet and a
stranger which teacheth the doctrine of devils. The
Pope of Rome doth command superstitious holy days
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to be kept contrary to the commandment of

The Pope of Lambeth doth the same, and comp
men to break the conmiandment of God to ob

popish traditions." It was not without feasor

Parker complained. Heavier still to bear wa
secret support lent to his traducers by influ

per-onages at Court. " The more they sham
religion, the more they be applauded too, the

they be comforted . . . they highly justified ai

judged to be extreme persecutors." " The co
that these Puritans have and their continual

marvellous." So he wrote in bitterness. He
saw that there would be a renewal of hostilities

Parliament met, and that on all sides he was
ground, the Queen herself refusing active su]

The Puritans looked forward more confident

ever. Their courage had been further increas

the recent dealings, and once again they preps

severe assault on the Prayer Book.
ParUament opened on May 8th, and within

days a bill was brought forward by which the
services and ceremonial of Puritanism were
legalized. Broadly speaking, its provisions 1

the repeal of the Act of Uniformity, and le

conduct of pubUc worship to the caprice of th(

ministers. A lengthy debate ensued on the
reading. It was finaJly decided to refer the 1

a committee of eleven in order that it might be «
On May 21st the bill was presented once agaii

was less extreme in its provisions. The nex
however, Elizabeth closed the question by s(

a message through the Speaker that it wj
" pleasiure that from henceforth no more bill

ceming religion shall be prefeiTed or received in
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The Ad-
monition
to the

House unless the same shall be first considered and
liked by the clergy." Undeterred, the Puritans
determined to issue a public manifesto. It was
impossible to f n anything in Parliament as long as
the Queen cv uiled the debates, and therefore a
pubUc declai aon of the aims ano orposes of
Puritanism would be helpful, especia'i •

,. none was
aheady in existence. At a private - ,.^ting of the
leaders in London the matter was carefully discussed,

and it was decided to issue an Admonition to the
Parliament, which was in fact intended as a gathering
call to the " scattered flock of Christ " throughout
the Kingdom.

Shortly before June 30th, when Parliament ad-
journed, having made no further attacks on the
Church, there appeared the famous Puritan pamphlet, !? *^* .

An Admonition to the Parliament. Immediately it
•"*•***"*•

gained a widespread popularity. With no author's
name and no press, * succeeded in raising the hopes
of the Pw tans high ban ever before. Every effort

to suppress it failer The first edition was almost
at once scici out, and Parker complained that three
editions had '..f en exhausted by the middle of August,
an 1 ihat no p inier or press could be discovered. It

mu.. ut confessed that there was much to praise in the
method of attack, and that the arguments against the
ministry, the ministration of the Sacraments and the
ecclesiastical discipline which occupy the first part
were handled with skJU and effect. The second part,
however, is full of abuse. No language is too strong
with which to attack the Prayer Book. It is " culled
and picked out of that popish dunghill, the Mass book,
full of all abominations." In the marriage service
the man is lade to "make an idol of his wife."

IS—<aan)

J
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Confirmation, "as they use it," is both " popish an*

peevish ; we speak not of other toys used in it.

There is much more in this strain. But incidentall;

sidelights are thrown on various customs whicl

remained so largely in use as to draw the attentioi

of the Puritans. The Gospel was still sung and th

Holy Name duly honoured. Women continued t

wear veils in coming to be churched. Rogationtid

was kept with processions and banners and bells an(

making of crosses.

On July 7th two London clergy, Thomas Wilcox an<

John Field, were arrested and conunitted toNewgat
on suspicion of being the authors. Two months late

they admitted to Parker's chaplain that they wrote i

" in Parliament time," which they claimed should b

a time of freedom for speaking and writing. Ii

prison they employed themselves in writing thei

defence, and made appeals, as their party had eve

done, to those who supported them at Court. Ii

October, however, they were formally condemned ti

a year's imprisonment. But powerful influence wa
brought to bear on their case, and before the end o

six months they were quartered with the Archdeacoi

of London, and by the end of the following Decembe
they were at liberty, and once again began an activi

life for their cause.

Meanwhile the greatest excitement prevailed. Ii

addition to the original Admonition, and a goodl)

niunber of similar pamphlets, Thomas Cartwrigh'

appeared again on the scene, and explained how the

reforms which Field and Wilcox had demanded coulc

best be brought about, in his Second Admonition to tlu

Parliament. The air was thick with debate. Fron:

Parker down to the man in the street the pamphlet;
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were received with apprehension or joy, and discussed
with eagerness and vehemence. It was clear that
something must be done to restore pubhc confidence
in the Church. Akeady Whitgift had begun the
official reply to the first attack, and was not unwilling
to add some pages against his old opponent. It was
a time of great anxiety to Parker, for as we have seen,
the Puritans were in higher spirits than ever over the
treatment of Recusancy, and he welcomed with no
little enthusiasm Whitgift's ^nsayw to the Admonition.
which appeared in February, 1573. But the contest
was far from over. Cartwright returned to the attack
with his old pertinacity and published a Reply to the
Answer in the following May. The work at once
became popular. Burghley urged Parker himself to
write a reply, but he excused himself for several
reasons. He was the principal person attacked and
the chief stumbling-block. Cartwright was too well
applauded for attacking him. He condemned the
claim that Parker represented the ancient order, and
denied the authority of any archbishop. Indeed.
Parker was so weary of the whole controversy that
he was prepared to assume the office of parish-clerk
and ready to resign his office to anyone who could
fill it better. No sooner had Parker refused than
the Queen attempted to stem the rising tide of
Puritan popularity. In June, 1573, she issued a
proclamation against the pamphlets and ordered
that every printer and bookseller having any of them
in their possession should dehver the same to the
diocesan or to one of the Privy Council within twenty
days after the proclamation, and to retain none of
them without a bishop's licence. The rites and
ceremonies used on the authority of private opinion
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were severely condemned. Nothing, however, ha
pened. In the meantime Parker urged Whitgift

continue the contest, and, not unwilling, he final

produced a Defence of the Answer, which included tl

whole controversy. But Cartwright, though forc<

to flee the country in December, 1573, returned

the contest with his Second Reply. This, howe ;

had httle influence compared with a book entitled tl

Book of Discipline, which appeared in English wii

the approval of Cartwright, now recognized as tl

champion of the Pmitan party. On the other han
the original pamphlets did more than anythii

previously written or debated to strengthen Pui

tanism. Whitgift's voltuninous replies, attempts
control and discover the secret presses, proclamatioi

and the Uke, singularly failed to imdo the work
Wilcox, Field and Cartwright.

Reform, however, was recognized on all sides :

necessary, and Burghley drew up elaborate propose

for the consideration of Convocation. Reverence ar

devotion were as necessary as uniformity, therefo

more suitable clergy must be provided, and plurahti

must be resmned by general order. The church
must be repaired and kept more cleanly and reve

ently. The Act of Uniformity must be enforct

with " the imperfections therein amended," in ord(

that the service of God should not be left to priva

opinion. Sunday observance must be enforced. Tl

clergy mu-t be restrained from unreasonable alien;

tions and leases. The bishops and clergy must I

reprimanded for waste, neglect of teaching, the abu;

of pluralities and non-residence by imnecessai

dispensations. Unfortunately nothing was done i

Cr.;vocation. There survives, however, a long Lati
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speech delivered by Parker at the opening, which
was intended to raise the debates to a high level of

responsibility, not only to the established order, but

also to Holy Scripture and Christian antiquity. No
further record remains, and certainly no business

was transacted. Parker continued his dreary work
on the Ecclesiastical Commission, and as the revolt

spread far and wide the prosecutions increased. At
the same time the Puritans became more confident in

public, and Parker was now more distressed than ever

over the encouragement lent them in secret from the

Court and several of the Privy Council.

On the other hand, the Queen was highly indignant The
at the state of affairs, and to Parker's amusement the Queen's

Council sent a letter on November 7th, 1573, to the <"»Pl«*»"«-

bishops ordering them to proceed at once to minute
visitations of their dioceses, and blaming them in no
unmeasured terms for permittmg such anarchy as

existed in public worship. In many cases the rebuke

was uncalled for, Grindal, Home, Guest, Sandys,

and Freke had 'lut a few months before completed
elaborate visitations, and in the previous autumn
Pa ker had visited his church and diocese. For the

latter he used previous orders, but for the cathedral

he drew up and enforced a special set of Latin In-

junctions, which dealt more with technicaUties and
the statutes than with the Puritan crises. In Norwich

.

and London, however, action was at once taken,

as they were by far the most difficult dioceses. In

London the clergy were again called on to subscribe.

The result, however, is obscure, but Parker noted the

old opposition to the fonts and brazen eagles and
ornaments in the chancel. He also urged Parkhurst

to make a visitation of his diocese, and this was
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supplemented by a special order from the Queen an(
CouncU. Complete detaUs are not forthcoming, bu
it appears that when pressure was brought to bea
most of the law-breakers conformed. It is interesting
however, to note that in the archdeaconry of Sufloll
many churches had no surplices. On the other hand
Parkhurst was weak and inconsistent, and whil(
protesting to Pa-ker the loyalty of his clergy ii

general, he permitted those who were deprived t<

preach and catechize or to exercise prophesying ii

public. A rebuke from official quarters forced hin
for the moment to suppress the abuse, but he explaine(
that the increasing number of Puritan? justified hii

action, and forced his hand.
Abnost immediately Parker was diawn into i

dispute over prophesyings. In earlier years thes<
meetings for mutual conference over Scifoture hac
been largely connived at and Parkhurst continued tc

encourage them. But the Queen was in no mooc
for even the smallest concession and she ordered
Parker to inform the Bishop of Norwich, as well as

the other bishops, that the " vain exercises " must hi
suppressed. On 25th March, 1575, he sent a special
message to Parkhurst, delivering the Queen's order.
Parkhurst replied on the 2nd April with a request
that the" " vain " things might be pointed out, and
these he promised should be discontinued, but as for

the exercises he would not interfere. The question
became complicated when the Bishop of London and
several of the Council w.-ote on May 6th to Parkhurst,
urging him to continue the exercises so long as the
truth is godly and reverently uttered, and seditions
and heresies were avoided. On May I7th, Parker, in

ignorance of this letter, wrote peremptorily to

mam
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Parkhurst, and demanded a straight line of ad ion

and prompt obedience to the royal order. In dismay

Parkhurst wrote on May 28th to the Bishop of

London and asked how it was possible for him to

obey both commands. Sandys does not appear to

have replied, and Parkhurst turned for advice and

infoi ation to Freke, Bishop of Rochester, who
replied on the 13th June that no royal command had

been issued in Rochester or London, and that pro-

phesyings continued apart from controversy " to the

comfort of God's Church." Meanwhile, however,

Parkhurst had written his submission to Parker on

June 6th, informing him that or 'ers had been given

for the suppression of the exercises throughout the

diocese.

One of Parker's last administrative acts on a large visiution

scale was a visitation of Winchester diocese at of Win-

Home's request. He issued fifty-six long and

searching enquiries which throw an interesting light

on ecclesiastical affairs there. Had any '"truded

themselves or forced themselves into the ministry

without vaUd ordination ? Have any lay persons

read divine service without the bishop's licence, or

any such ministered any sacrament ? Have any

been ordained out of the diocese where chey were

born or had long abode without letters dismissory ?

Is the outdoor apparel uniformly worn, and do the

clergy exercise any trade ? Have any once ordained

priests ceased to exercise their o ^, refused com-

munion, or boasted themselves 1 laymen ? Are

there any celebrations of Mass ? Do any preach

unlicenced, or refuse to show their licence when asked

to do so ? Do the clergy regularly exhort their

congregations to obey the established laws, to frequent

Chester.
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divine servir*.. to receive Comaiunion, and to he
the word of Go«l ? Are they continuaUy resider
and if not do they provide competent substitutes
Do they give regular instruction to the chUdrer
Do they read the Articles of Religion, and administ
the sacraments according to the received customs
Do they wear a surplice and uy conunon prayer in tl
chancel ? Do they use the font for baptism, waf(
bread for the Communion, and a decent communic
cup in place of bowls or old Massing chaUces ? E
they observe according to the Royal Injunctions it
perambulations at Rogationtide without any supei
stitious ceremonies ? Do they maintain students £

the University when non-resident ? Are any benefice
held by those beyond the seas ? Are the parish clerl
appointed with the consent of the vicar or parsoi
and do they fulfil their traditional duties ? Are th
schoolmasters of sincere religion, teaching the ap
proved books and avoiding controversial matters
Do the people come to church regularly and receiv
communion thrice a year? Have aU shrines an(
monuments of idolatry been destroyed ? Are al

things necessary for public worship provided and ii

due repair ? Has an inventory been made from tim.
to time of the goods belonging to the Church ? Havi
there been any secret conventicles for religiou:
purposes ? Have the ecclesiastical officials exercisec
their office in an upright and honourable manner i

The visitation was a great success for the moment
but within a short time the Isle of Wight became i

stronghold of disobedience. It is interesting to notf
that for some reason not forthcoming the Queen was
highly displeased at Parker's action, and on his death-
bed he wrote protesting against her anger, as muc'
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good had been done. Indeed tha last few months

of his hfe were shadowed by many sorrows. The

painful disease from which he suffered caused him

increasing pain. Interminable lawsuits, virulent

controversies, abusive Uterature, the deceptions of

many o/ the Privy Council, the growth of strange

and dangerous sects all combined to add to his suffer-

ings, ie was conscious that in addition to trouble

withov; there was much betrayal and concessions

within which weakened his authority already growing

feeble, and made it more difficult for him to govern

the Church. He felt that he was r i longer in the

front rank of the battle, and worse than all that he

was n:-t tO be allowed to lay aside his office with the

full confidence of the Queen and Church, and of his

early associates.

*But there are brighter sides to these concluding Brighter

years. It would je tediois to enter into his studies j^*^^'

'

in detail, but during his whole life he managed to
^''

snatch leisure from the severity of his work for study,

in which he would have preferred to spend his Ufe.

He was an enthusiastic collector of books and manu-

scripts, and he employed many persons to search

for records and documents. But especially he

was a student of Anglo-Saxon, and to him is due the

pioneer work of arousing an interest in it. Modern

scholars have reflected on the way in which some

of the texts are doctored, but the greatest of them

has redeemed him from wilful dishonesty and assigned

his mistakes to alterations made by conjectural and

arbitrary readings. The edition of th*^ Life 0/

Alfred was superintended with special care. Most

of it was prepared under his careful supervision

and it was printed with special type and bound in
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his own house. Menx»on must also be made of hi
great history of the ;*rchbishops of Canterbury froi
S. Augustine, " my first predecessor," down. It wa
entitled De AnHquitaU Britannicae EccUsiae an
pnnted privately in 1573. In sending it to Burghle
he explained its meaning and object : " to note a
what time Augustine, my first predecessor, came int
this land, what religion he brought in with him, an(
how It continued, how it was fortified and increased
which by most of my predecessors may appear, a
I could gather of such rare and written authors tha
came intomy hands, untU the daysof KingHenry VIII
when the religion began to grow better and mor^
agreeable to the Gospel." The details of his Uterar
activity must be read elsewhere, but amid the stoni
and stress of his primacy he derived much consolatioi
from his work. It is equally impossible to entei
into his hterary friendships with Foxe, Bale anc
Cecil, or to discuss his enthusiasm for typograph)
and binding. Yet behind the joy which he derivec
from such pursuits and intercourse there lay hi<
lifelong purpose : to proceed along the lines of historj
and to foster a love for learning and research. The
hbrary of Corpus Christi College. Cambridge, bears
invaluable witness to his purpose and aim.

In the late summer of 1573 he was gratified by a
visit from the Queen at Canterbury. Traditions oi
courtly style stiU lingered round the primacy, and
Parker emerged from the quietness and simplicity of
his own home Ufe to render stately grandeur and
magnificence to the visit. He met the Queen coming
to Dover on Folkestone Downs, and there he left her,
returning that night to his manor. The next day
he proceeded to Canterbury, and met her at the west
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door of the cathedral, with the Bishops of Lincoln and

Rochester and his suffragan. The grammarian made

an oration to her on horseback, after which she dis-

mounted. All then kneeled down and said the Psalm

Deus Misereatur in Enghsh with certain collects.

Then the choir with the dean and ptebendaries stood

on either side the church and conducted her up with

" a square song," the Queen being under a canopy

carried by four knights, to her traverse placed by the

Communion board, where she heard Evensong.

Afterwards she departed to her lodgings, where

Parker waited upon her. In the evening he gave a

splendid supper to some members of the Court.

Every Sunday the Queen came to Church to hear the

sermon, and once she dined in Parker's great hall.

Parker was anxious that she should receive com-

munion on the first Sunday of the month, " when

others customably receive," but she does not appear

to have done so. The visit was a pleasant episode

in the last dreary years, and Parker saw that it was

carried out with dignity and as far as possible along

the old traditional Hues. He prepared for it in

elaborate detail.

The closing weeks of Parker's life were clouded by The end :

increasing distrust. Leicester especially was under- *7th May,

mining his influence in secret " and purposed to undo
"

him. His friends were ill-treated in the law courts,

and his own honesty was regularly questioned. Some

of the Council still continued to support the Puritans

against the Church, and Parker dreaded what would

happen in the next ParUament. As the end drew

near, however, he was consoled by the knowledge

that the Queen saw the dangers and supported his

actions. On his death-bed he defended himself to

1575-
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Burghley, and laid bare the purpose of hw life I
declanng that he cared nothing for surpUce or ca
or tippet, but for law and authodty. After ov<
fifteen years of strenuous rule he died at Lambet
on May 17th. 1575. The moment could not have bee
more inopportune. The forces of innovation were moi
powerful than ever, and as the hehn feU from th
strong hand, there was tn one ready to grasp it an
to steady the ship for years to come. On June 6t
the solemn funeral took place, according to elaborat
preparations drawn up by Burghley. and the bod
was interred in the Duke's chapel in Lambeti
Church. Walter Haddon, his old friend, wrote
dignified epitaph. Parker lay undisturbed till anothe
generation of Puritans gained the upper hand, ani
his tomb was desecrated by a Roundhead soldie
named Scot. At the Restoration, under the directioi
of Archbishop Sancroft, his bones were found anc
restored to their final resting-place.

" Domine vim patior, responde pro me."

if •'

!J :

' f
•

P

Parker's primacy covered one of the stormiest
periods m the history of the English Church. Twc
forces sought to overwhehn her—on tht one hand
the papacy, and on the other Puritanism. Parker's
success lay in seeing that neither was catholic or
apostolic, and in directing the Church over which he
presided along the lines of early tradition. He saw in
Anghcamsm a reasonable theological position which
guarded the revelation of God, and ;.pplied the means
of grace in accordance with primitive custom, but
refused to be tied down by the chains of elaborate

i? !

I
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speculation or to bind the individual conscience by

demanding acceptance of minute details as necessary

to salvation. On the other hand, Anglicanism in

Parker's eyes stood for authority and discipline.

With a strong belief in the visible church and her

government, he recognized that the individual must

not be allowed to become individualistic, otherwise

the org?Jiization would in time be destroyed. He
therefore directed his efforts to obtain a " reverent

moderation " which should discipline men by the

faith once for all delivered to the saints, but leave

them a wide liberty within broad limitations. If his

primacy was not one characterized by brilliant states-

manship, he at least laid the foundations of Angli-

canism and gave the English Church a character which

has developed and en leared itself to many genera-

tions of Churchmen. He grasped the broad principles

of the Reformation with all the instincts of a scholar,

and he saw that they were not incompatible with

Christian tradition. His aim, therefore, was to exhibit

in the Church of England a part of the one Body of

Christ which owed nothing to papal abuse or Puritan

extreme, but arose out of the chaos of medisvaUsm,
passed through the anarchy of Protestantism, and
emerged to resume her divine mission true o her

origin m ministry, creed, and sacrament, and re-

inspired by the new principles of reform. Of his

character Uttle more need be added. In an age of

wild passion, when hatred and bitterness aboimded
on all sides, and when the atmosphere was thick with

controversy, his mildness stands out in marked reUef

.

All along he would have preferred to govern by gentle

persuasion rather than repression, and as it was, he
took the sting out of each forced act of severity.
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of novelty were everywhere gaining ground he stout boldly on the side of the traditorchuJchan age when dishonesty, lying, and self^kabounded on every side, his^sin^rity siSl«S«
purpose and sterling honesty shine out\^h no «.Kw . « *" ^^ °' sycophants and flatterers
withstood Burghley and Leicester, and at tiSS evthe proud Queen. His great weakness lay rt?efttat too often he was unconscious of Ws sieng^and was too sensitive to failure. Moments of tii^l

have avoided, but perhaps no man ever entered ,

o tt ChlL".> °?; ^ "°* "™°"^ *^^ 8^^* hero'

aW. Ir 7 ? lu
'^ ** ^^^* ^°"^ the no less honouable band of those who have done their duty an

orIc^cedTIJ"^ *'^ P^^ °^ righteous

pLtTlS;
?\^hurch to personal ambition an

Frere and Dourias ^^L„V \ {''^ Puritan tracts are in

Strype and CuTdweli^lL^^ H ^P"" Convocation see

CarXell L^'irf ' & nmntJ°'
t^e proclamations see

tions see the^Sa/Sw Ann '^"'^"'l; f""^ **^«= ^isita-

cAwter Registers Grind£J:^^^- ^'.^^J"
Rochester and Win-

work as.iTtudenrsS Mr M^.r"'' ^-^''^P^- ^or Parker's
in Die. NaT B^l Fo^ihfn''^"' invaluable article
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WILL O • WILLIAM PARKER OF NORWICH, 1516

The Spirling Register, f. 213

[Episcopal Consistorial Court of Norwich]

" In the name of God Amen In the yere of o' lord
god M

. . . [faded] viij day of January I VVillm
Parkei of Norwiche worsted weuer being of good
mynd and hole Remembrans make my testament and
last will in r-.aner and form folowyng—

" ffirst I bequethe my Sowill to aUmighti god o»
lady sanct Marye and to all the holy company of
heuyn my body to be burid in the churcheyard of
banct Clement at fiibriggate in Norwiche Itm I
bequethe to the hey altare of the same churche
"J^ uij-i Itm I ^equethe to the Reparacon of the
said churche vj* viij^ Itm to Sanct Clements
light xij<i Itm to o' ladys light viij^ Itm I
bequethe to all halows churche in fibriggate iij* iiij<>

Itm I bequethe to Sanct botolff churche ij^ Ilm
I give to Alis my wiff aU my howses wher so euyr
they be to geue and to sel' Itm I Require all my
feoffes and coeffeofes infeo ed in my said howses
that they delyuer a good and a lawfuU estate of my
said howses to the sayd Alis my wiffe or her lawful!
assignaies when so euyr they shalbe ther to lawfully
Kequund to thentent a bove sayd Itm I will thatt
Alls my wiffe shaU haue the ho\ .e in Sanct Georgs
pishe accordinge to suche coueniits made betwixte

287
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Dane John Carter and me durying the yeres
couennts of the same Itm I require all my Dett
to pay to her all suche dettis as be longing to
Itm I will that non shall make non . . . [faded]
my howse nor in my goods or Detts or any par(
ther of but the said Alis my W3^e Itm I will tl

Ahs my wiff shall haue the Dominacion of all i

goods moueable and unmoueable pajdng my De
whom I orden and make my sole executrice of t

my last testament and last will.

" Thes being wittnes Sir Roger (?) Cokson pson
Sanci Clements . . . [faded] sayd WiUm Wrigl
and (?) others.

" Probatum fuit etc., etc. apud Norwic : X° (

mensis February a.d. 1516 et comissa est adr
nistracio bononmi executrice in dicto testamer
nominat :

"

[Portions of the pages on which this will is record
are faded and in a very soft and tender state frc

damp and decay, but the whole has been made o
with the exception of two or three words.]
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PARKER'S CONSECRATION

It would be impossible within any reasonable spaceto enter at fuU into Parker's conLration and^thequestion of the validity of Anglican Orders. Thereader must consult such books as Denny & LaceyDe Hterarcha Anglicana. Haddon's edition of

o«T'l7;f f1"^^^^^^°"^
Librae). A Tnat^e

7nl\ru "^tT^''"^
^'*''''- ^^' Priesthood in the

LettrA^Tr' ^^"'"'' ^^' ^«'^^^«^ E^'^^^^^e of the

cZae if£'?f"'!f • ^f'''
^^^ ^-'^ ^Po^^olicae

Ch Hk? Q /'S''"''''"'
^''^^^^^ (^" P^Wished by

simil^. f

^^ '/'"'"' ^^^ ^«''^«" ^^'^^'^^'- Fac-similes of some documents are in Estcourt. Andican
Ordtnat^ons. The literature, however, is endfe fan2the controversy wearisome. It will only be mssfbleto outline the subject and to indicateZ to^V^,

Icc?rdn/tn fh
*^^°"fi™^tion and consecrationaccording to the customs and laws of the KingdomWe have already seen that this first commission nevTr

^h 7pPr'i*'v["i^^
'^'' ^«y^^ ^^"^n^and, for trreasonthat Elizabeth had not completed her robbery of the

' Rymer, xv, 541.

»9— Uai»)
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'

bishoprics.* Meanwhile Parker was consulted, ;

he informed Cecil that there were necessary for

consecration an archbishop and two bishops, otl

wise four bishops." Cecil noted that there was
archbishop and that the Edwardine Ordinal wl

Parker proposed for use was not estabUshed by 1

as it remained repealed by 1 Mary 2, c. 2, and had

been revived by the Act of Uniformity. This '

a legal difficulty. A new Commission' was iss

to Barlow, Kitchin, Scory, Coverdale, formerly

Exeter, Salisbury, Suffragan Bish p of Thetfc

Hodgkins, Suffragan Bishop of Bedford, and J<

Bale, Bishop of Ossory. Any four might act " ju

forman statutorum in ea editorum et provisorui

In connexion with this new Commission it is not

able that the Marian bishops who appeared in

first had refused the oath of Supremacy and for 1

reason could not act. There is no reason, howe^

to suppose that the failure of the first Commiss

was due to their refusing to act. To prevent i

legal tangles a special clause was added to the r

Conmiission under the Queen's Supremacy

—

" Supplentes niholominus, supra auctorit

nostra regis, ex mero motu ac certa scientia nost

si quid aut in his quae i^' £ta mandatum nostr

praedictum per vos fient, aut in vobis aut vestr

aUquo, conditione, statu, facultate vestris

praemissa perficienda, desit aut deerit eon

quae per statuta hujus regni, aut per leges ec

siasticas in has parte requiruntin* aut necess:

sunt, temporis ratione et rerum necessitate

postulante."

* See above, p. 111.
» S. P. Dom, V. 25.
' Rymer,_xv, 549.
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This clause was further submitted to six lawyers
and approved On Dec. 9th Parker's election was
confirmed at Bow Church and he was consecrated on

m^^^!^'t \^^- ^" '^^ "supplentes" clat^

ship to give a legal sanction for this particular
occasion

p
the acts of confirmation and consecration

done by the bishops. » Bonner's veiled objections
later on were really based on no sound foundation.

^^^Ttr^:^^' ^*'^" *'^ '''^^^' p-^«-

- II. Historical. It is unnecessary to enter into
t^^e voluminous pamphlets which appeared duringthe reign from the Roman exiles. T^eir attitude

™S *'' f^A''*^^ '^^^°P^ ^^^ »^«" -dmirlbtysummed up by Dixon. « " In their style it was thesame thing to say that the new bishops had not been
consecrated at all or not truly as that they had b^n
c^secrated without the bulL and mSn tfTh^
o^^L ^^^J^?^t''''^^^^^t^^y^ev, nothing

averted ttlt t?^^
^^^^'' ^" '^ Holywood"

asserted that P.rker was not consecrated as wasclaimed m Lambeth Chapel, but that a mock ser^Sw^ gone through in the Nag's Head tavem ^i^e

Catholic historian Lingard, and recently by Dom
tion m history, but it stUl lingers among theuneducated Roman laity and is accfpted by themThe next pomt to be considered is the question ofBarlows orders Everything was. so it is argued

p. 11
^^"- ^"^"^^ ""'' "" ^'^'^ Power (Ch. Hist. Soc.).

» History. v,-p. 208.
' De hwestigauda Ve,a ac vUibili Ecclesiae Christi, c. iv, 17.
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done decently and reverently, but it meant nothin
because of defects in the consecrating bishop
Against Barlow as the principal officiant the attat
has mainly been directed, and it has been serious]

maintained th£* in fact he was never consecrate
himself. Champneyi first produced this theory
few years after the Nag's Head Fable. The c'ii(

reason on which this conjecture is based is that the:

is no record of Barlow's consecration. Nothing moi
untenable could be asserted. The theory was neve
heard of during Barlow's own life; he was alwaj
kno vn as a bishop, and it is unlikely that he shoul
have been allowed t sit in the House of Lords a

a spiritual peer had there existed any doubt about hi

consecration. Besides there are other men, accepte
by the Roman Church as bishops, the records c

whose consecrations are not forthcoming or do no
exist Indeed, Dixon* has gone so far as to sa
that "perhaps such a certificate [of consecration
was regarded as optional or superfluous." Witl
regard to the other consecrations, it is argued tha
suspicion gathers round the fact that they repeate(
the vital words as well as Barlow, although th
Ordinal orders the archbishop alone to say them
When it is pointed out that they were following thi

Roman pontifical for a Kke case and should not bi

blamed, refuge is then found in objections to th(

Ordinal itself, which will be considered below.
The next question to be considered in this connec

tion is that of jurisdiction. At the consecration o
a bishop, he receives by virtue of the grace conferrw
in orders the power to exercise his office throughoui

' Treatise of the Vocation of Bishops and other ecclesiasticam inisters.

• Op. cil., p. 225.
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the Church. This power, however, is widely limited
because he is consecrated to a special sphere of work
and must exercise his ofRce within the bounds of
his diocese. It is unnecessary to enter into the
details of the objections against Parker's consecratorsm this connection as they would occupy too much
space and must be read elsewhere. But in the final
analysis Rome falls back on the novel theory that all
jurisdiction flows out from the see of Rome, and thatno bishop can validly exercise his functions apart

l^^^^^w^l^"^
permission of the Pope, and that

without this his actions are null and void. In reply
It need only be pointed out that this theory wasunknown to the Church for over a thousand years
that It owes its definition to Eugenias IV, and that
the Council of Trent after fierce arguments madeno pronouncement on it, though Parker had been
consecrated some three years.
FinaUy in this connection something must be saidof the records of Parker's consecration. At theou set It may be added that Dom Birt has recentlv

fully accepted them. There exist four manuscript
accounts

: (1) In the Parker Register^ (2) ^TheParke MSS., ^ (3) in S. P. Don. kL, a (4)' i!i ^hZihZ

fron p • f f
^''^ ^'^ considered to be copies

tW , rf f ^"*' '° ^* '' ^'^^^^' unfortunately
they aitfer from it and from cne another, so that the
Roister cannot be accepted as a trustworthy contem-

Twnrl T"''™*
°^ ^^' consecration. It would be

Hrddon l'"^'"''?^*!''"
*° "-^^"^^"^ ^"^« ^g^i" whatHaddon has done m lus edition of Bramhall. where

* (Lambeth), ff. 9-10

! 1^*^''P,V? ^'"'^*' C°"- Camb.)
» Vol. VII. 67. 68, 69.
Vol. cctcix.
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the whole question of the dociunents is gone
with infinite detail. There cannot be the sma
d ibt that the Register is absolutely trustworthy,
no serious Roman Catholic writer now venture
cast doubt upon it After all it has only bee

temporary weapon which has had to be cast a

in the presence of serious and painstaking resea

III. Technical. We now turn to much r

intricate objections which I feel can only be
quately handled by the professional theologian.

September, 1896, Leo XIII issued his Bull " Ape
hcae Curae," in which he pronounced against En^
orders. The late Pope abandoned all the object

which we have considered in the last section. T
are no historical objections now brought for\

against EngUsh Orders, but they are declared in\

because of aU ged defects in the Edwardine Ord
The three mediaeval divisions of a sacrament ap

in the Bull : (1) matter, (2) form, (3) intention.

Holy Orders, Eugenius IV decided that the porr
istrumentorum was the proper matter: but in

Bull " Apostolicae Curae" this position is abandc
by a wise silence and the matter is defined as

imposition of hands, accompanied by the str;

statement " Quatemus hoc loco se dat conside
dimi." Imposition of hands has, we may add, 1

accepted by many of the best Roman theologi

The form must contain some words which will
'

or determme he meaning of the matter."

example the Baptismal formula, " I baptize th

etc., determines the meaning of the water. S(

Orders the words used must show that the imposi
of hands, or matter, is intended to impart the g
of the episcopate, priesthood or diaconate. It n
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be pointed oui that in Holy Orders there has never
been any imiform form. The Canons of Hippolytus
merely mention the order to be conferred. Some
forms contain a reference to the special function of

the episcopate, or priesthood or diaconate. Other
examples -aght be given, but it is enough to say
that when Leo XIII spoke of " the Catholic rite"

in connection with the form of Holy Orders, he spoke
of something which has never existed. Rome,
Greece, Syria. Armenia and other countries differ

in this respect, as we do in England. Even Rome
has not clung uniformly to one form. In dealing
with the EngUsh form the Bull says that the form is

insufficient, and it appears that the Pope wrote as
if the words Receive the Holy Ghost, were all that were
used in the ordination of a priest. Again the Bull
says that there is no mention of priesthood in the
Ordinal, which is perhaps the most extraordinary
statement in a document which protests its historical

accuracy. The real objection is that there is no
mention of the " power of offering the Eucharistic
sacrifice." Now it must be remembered that the
EngUsh ordinal clearly refers to the priesthood, clearly

expresses the power of priestly absolution, and
clearly mentions the ministry of the Word and
Sacraments, which of course includes the Holy
Communion. But the late Pope condemned it for
the reason that no specific reference is made to what
he considers the greatest part of the priest's office—
•' power of offering the Eucharistic sacrifice." Perhaps
it will be sufficient to answer that no such reference
appeared in the Roman rite itself until the ninth or
tenth century, nor does it exist at the present moment
in certain rites which are accepted by the Roman
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Church as valid. The detaUs of the argument mu-
be read elsewhere. Finally the bull brings forwar
ae/eci tn tntention against our orders. Intention

i

the purpose, as directing the use of means for th
attamment of a selected end." In conferring order
as m the administration of other sacraments ther
must be the intention of " doing what the Churcl
does. The best theologians leave aside a man'
mtcrnal dispositions" and "have taught that i

a man seriously uses the rites prescribed by th(
Church, his intention must be taken to be showr
by his acts." Leo XIII recognized this, but he
regarded the English Ordinal as a rite unrecognized

Ti ^?'''''^' ^""^ intended to reject the intention
of the Church. Every local Church, it has long been
recognized, has the right to change its rites, and it is
cleai that the English Church in asserting her power
had iio intention of abandoning the Catholic ministry.
The Preface to the Ordinal is sufficient proof 1

^FinaUy. it may be added, that the patient research!
of Mr. Frere has proved that under Mary "not a
single priest was deprived on the ground of having
received Edwardine orders only." Many were de-
prived as married, and this in fact shows that their
orders were recognized; otherwise they would have
been deprived as laymen and classed as such, but
there are no instances of this. I

It is impossible to enter into the question more
fully. The object has been not to give a complete
history, but to point out lines of thought and the
prominent weaknesses in the attack. I am deeply
mdebted to Dixon's excellent chapter on Parker's
consecration and to the hst of books mentioned above
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INDEX
Acts of Parliament, for grant-

ing Collejriate churches to the
King. 42, 45; of the Six
Articles, 49; for Chantries,
59; for clerical marriage,
107

; Uniformity, 102. 109.
123. 124, 150, 1^3, 154. 236.

Tat* .V^' ^^ • Supremacy,
101,104,107; for Holy days,
127 ; for Assurance of Queen's
power, 163, 224 ; for writ De
Excomm. Capiendo. 163; le-
galizing Ordinal, 227 ; against
Recusancy, 239; for poor
relief, 247 ; for Ministers of
Church to be of Sound
Religion, 258

Admonition to the Parliament.
Issue of, 273; authors of.
274 ; Reply to, 275

Advertisements issued by
Parker. 209; their scope.
^10 ; sent to bishops, 212 ;

enforced in Norwich, 244 •

approved by Convocat!on,264
All Souls, Oxford. Parker's

dealmgs with, 231
Alley, Bishop of Exeter, his

proposals for Convocation.

Almuce, forbidden, 263
Aless, translates Prayer Book.

IS4

Alfred, Life of, by Parker, 281
Altar, 16, 205; order for

removal, 61 ; to be replaced
by table, 108; in royal
chapel. 120; ornaments ofm royal chapel. 122

Ambrose. S.. quoted, 64
Anabaptists, 125
Andrewes Lancelot, 17

284? ^r* ^' ^^' ^'' "^' '^^'

Annunciation, The, pictures of,
to be destroyed, 133

Anselm, S., 90
An Answer for the Time, etc.,215

297

Antwerp, Recusant books sent
from, 223

Apohgy of Jewel, 158, 170. 174
.\rches. Court of. 137
Arians, 125. 126
Articles of Visitation. Roval.

107 ; Parker's for, 1561, 129

;

Parkhurst's for 1561. 133;
Parker's for Merton. 135;
Parker's for 1563, 183;
Parker s for Norwich, 243 ;

Parker's for Canterbury, 247 ;
for Winchester, 279

Articles of the bishops, 67, 176
Articles of Religion, the Forty.

XXXIX, 171 ; enforced in
London, 211 ; in ParUament,
^19 ; subscription to, 258 ;m Convocation, 259; their
position, 266; enforced by
Ecclesiastical Commission,

oon '
^'i^'^rced in Winchester,

Articles. The Ten, enforced, 36
Assumption, The, pictures of,

to be destroyed, 133
Audeley, Lord ChanceUor, sup-

ports Parker, 36; compared
with Bacon, 246

Augustine, S.. 282; his Con-
fessions, 78

Bacon, Lady, translates Jewel's
Apology, 158

Bacon, Sir N., Lord Keeper, 38 ;

siimmons Parker to London,
90

; receives letters from
Parker. 91-92; speech at
opening of first Parliament,
87; at Westminster disputa-
tion, 99 ; speaks again, 161 ;

suggested meeting at his
house, 203 ; invited to Lam-
beth, 209; Parker's dispute
with, 245

Baker, John, Parker's step-
father, 20

^
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Bale, John. Bishop of Opery.
translates Pammackius, 49;
on commission to consecrate
Parker, 290

Bangor, state of Cathedral. 137
Baptism, necessary to salvation
36 ; errors concerning re-

f
roved. 130 ; sign of cross in,
75 ; varieties in administra-

tion, 201 J decency enforced,
210 ; use of font, 280

Barlow, Bp. of Bath and Wells,
289, 290 ; at Parker's conse-
crati-n, 114 ; death of, 229 ;

question of his orders, 292
Barnes. Robert, Cambridge Re-

former, 26, 27, 28
Bamesley, Thomas, first Dean

of Stoke, ."^

Bartho]omew,S.,Massacre of,239
Bath and Wells, diocese of, 133
Bayne. Bp. of Lichfield, dies, 143
Beaksboume. one of Parker's
manors. 166, 181

Beaumont, Vice-ChancellcT of
Cambridge, reports on st.'^te

of University, 201
Bec-Herlouin, Abbey of, 39
Becket, Thomas, verses in his
memory destroyed 130

Berkeley. Bp. of Bath and Wells,
financial difficulties, 133

Best. Bp. of Carlisle, 140
Bible, The English, versions of,

67 ; as chief ground of faith,
36 : in parish churches, 107 ;

the Geneva, 157 ; the
Bishops', 262, 264, 266

Bidding Prayer, ordered, 108
Bilney. Thomas, Cambridge

Reformer, 26, 29, 3C
Bill, Dr., preacher at S. Paul's,
86 ; reads official account of
Westminster Conference at
S. Paul's, 100

Black Rubric. The, 102
Boleyn, Anne, Parker chiplaLi

to, 37 ; kindness to Parker,
182

Bonner, Bp. of London, in the
Marshalsea, 144 ; continues
in confinement, 166 ; proceed-
ings against, 224 ; his terh-
nical objections, 225 ; cham-
pion of Recusancy, 228

Book of Discipline, preseo
Convocation, 176; a P
publication, 276

Borgia, Casar. 5
Bourne, Bp. of Bath and
on first commission to
crate Parker, 289

Bow, Church ; Parker's el

confirmed there, 291
Boxall, dean of Petei

resides with Park--. 16
Brief and Lamenta' <ni

tion, A , Puritan pai, il

Brief Discourse, etc.. A, P
pamphlet, 214

Brief Examination, etc,

Parker's reply to A
Discourse, 214

Browne, Robert, 2«i9

Bucer, Martin, 62 ; at
bridge. 65 ; friendship
Parker. 66 ; Parker's f

sermon, 68 ; his Censur>
on vestments, 197 ; I

202 ; opinions quoted.
Bulls, " Regnans in Exc
238; "A ^^toUcalCurae

Bullinger, 21 ; ofiendc
extremists, 195 ; on si

208 ; letters, 215, 216 j i

to Bull, 239
Bullingham, at Parker's

cration, 114; Bp. of Li
169

Burghley. See Cecil.
Burial Office, 154

Caius, John, 230
Calais, Loss of, 82, 85
Calfhill. 185
Calvin, 106
Cambridge, reformers, 11

30 ; defence of against 1

VIII, 43-48 ; Eucharist
Sutatiin, 66; visitei

forthunberland, 73; '

tion ot, 93 ; disturbe
Withers, 204 ; Noncon
ity there. 205-207 ; Pa
troubles. 230

Campeggio. Lorenzo, Card:
Canons, of 1571, 260-266
Canon Law, 69
Canterbury, diocese of.

Parker

I I
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; ofiendcd by
195 ; on schism,
215, 216 ; replies

Parker's conse-

Bp. of Lincoln,

Cecil.

S4

30

82,85

ormers, 12, 26-

3f against Henry
Eucharistic dis-

5 ; visited by
and, 73 ; wita-
; disturbed by
; Nonconform-
5-207; Parker's

enzo. Cardinal, 4

, 260-266

iocese of. See
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Cardinal, Collem, Oxford. Wol-
s^ invites Parker to join.

Came, Edward, English agent
at Rome, 89

Cartwright, Thomas, Puritan
leader, 251 ; deprived, 252 ;

Second Admooitioa, 274
Cecil, William, Lord Burghley,

at Cambridge, 38 ; enoploys
Parker, 61 ; caUed to Eliza-
betb's service, 85 ; arranges
preachers, 85 ; growing influ-
ence, 90 ; prepares to receive
Parker, 91 ; corresponds with
him, 91 ; on the title " etc.,"
97 ; arranges details of West-
minster disputation, 99 ; re-
ceives protest from Tunstall,
105 ; receives Tunstall's pa-
pers, 105 ; helps to formulate
Royal Injunctions, 107 ; and
the vacant sees, 113 ; and the
foreign policy, 119; com-
plains of the state of Norwich,
134 ; supports the Queen,
138 ; and vacant sees, 140 ;

invites Parker to meet Span-
ish Ambassador, 147 ; receives
Parker's protest against the
Queen's treatment of him,
156 ; encourages Jewel to
write his Apology, 158;
approves Parker's modera-
tion, 164 ; receives report on
Canterbury, 184; hears of
dangers from France, 187,
190; prepares Parker for
Queens dealings with Puri-
tans, 199 ; receives summary
of " varieties in service," 201 ;

receives "Book of Articles"
from Parker, 202; Parker
desires to meet him, 203;
dealings with Humphrey, 204

;

receives petition from Heads
at Cambridge, 205 ; dealings
with Cambridge, 206 ; warned
by Parker of Puritan revolt.
209 ; appealed to by Parker
for support, 213 ; absent from
Court. 220 ; Parker informs

oio'
°* Recusant influences,

223 ; ignorant of Bonner's
case. 224 ; receives Parker's

defence, 226; Nowell's de-
fence to, 227 ; and the
London Lawyers. 233

;

anxious about Recusancy.
239 ; and the Communion
bread. 248; hears from
Parker about vacant sees. 250 ;

receives information concern-
ing Cartwright, 251 ; Parker
urges him to be firm. 253;
literary friendship with
Parker, 282

Champney. the Nag's Head
fable, 292

Chantries, Act touching, 43. 59
Chapel Royal. See Elixabeth

and Parker
Charles V, 4, 57. 58
Cheke, Sir John, receives Stoke-

by-Clare. 43; defends Cam-
bridge. 45 ; Hurt of Sedition.
237

Chester, diocese of. state of.
140. 235

Cheyney, Bp. of Gloucester, 259
Clement Vll, pope, 3, 4
Chichester, troubles in Cathe-

dral, 125; relics of old
religion. 183; visited by
Parker, 229

Christ's College, Cambridge
perform a play, 49 ; Gardiner's
displeasure. 50-52 ; Noncon-
formity there, 201.

Coinage, debasement of, 56
Colchester, Archdeaconry of, 137
Cole, Robert. 211
Cole, 203
Colet, Dean, 22
Commission, Ecclesiastic3j,undcr

Act of Supremacy, 1 10
Communion in both kinds. See

Convocation
Conventicles, first, 205
Convocation, condemns papal

supremacy, 35 ; on Commun-
ion in both kinds and mar-
riage of priests, 58 ; supports
Rome, 98 ; opened by Parker,
168 ; draws up articles of
Religion, 171 ; Puritan pro-
posals, 175 ; attempts to draw
up a Book of Discipline, 1 6 ;

and the Articles, 258; of
1573, 276
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Council. The Privy, 14 ; high-
handed actions, 59; changes
in, 85; foresight, 86; receives
suggestions for legislation.
87 ; secrecy of proceedings,
90 ; orders Westminster
Disputation, 99 ; requests
bishops to report themselves,
100 : and the Marian bishops,
144 ; receives reports from
Parker, 187 ; inquires into
state of dioceses, 184 ; sup-
port Parker. 213; prohibits
unlicenced books, 214

Council of the North, 140
Corpus Christi College, Cam-

bridge, Parker joins, 25

;

Parker's mastership, 43, 75
Corpus Christi, Oxford, visited
by Home, 135

Coutances, Bp. of, entertained
by Parker, 187

Coventry and Lichfield, arch-
deaconry of, 137

Coverdale. Bp. of Exeter, at
Parker's Consecration, 114,
290; appeals for help to
Parker, 186

Cowpcr, R., Parker's tutor.

Cox. ] i>. of £ly, licenced
preacher, 60 ; preacher before
Parliament, 97; at West-
minster Conference, 100 ; pro-
tests against Queen's treat-
ment of the Sees, 112; Bishop
of Ely, 115 ; protests against
the ceremonial, etc., in Royal
Chapel, 122; Sides with
Parker over the Rood, 123

;

engaged in preparations for
visitation of Sar.heru Pro-
vince, 126; protesu against
Queen's treatment ot Colle-
giate Clergy. 155 ; hopes for
reform in London, 212

Cranmer, Thomas, 11 ; licences
Parker to preach, 35 ; fluc-
tuating opinions, 55

Cromwell, Thomas, 49
Crowley, of S. Giles, Cripplegate,

creates riot. 212

Dacre. Leonard, his rebellion,
237

Dauphin, The, marries \
Queen of Scots, 84

Davies, Bp. of S. Asaph, vi

his diocese, 134
D* AntiquitaU Britannictu

ckiiae, 282
DecluratioH of Certain Prim:

ArticUs, 128, 132, 171, 17
Declarations of Injunctions, «

126, 129
Defence of the Marriage

Priests, issued by Parker,
Device, The, 88, 101
Devon, rebellion there, 57
Diocesan Statistics, 136
Dirge for Henry n, 124
Divers Points, The, 89
Dominic, S., 2
Dorman, 223
Downham, Bp. of Chester, 1

Dudley, 151, 182
Durham, 105; disorders th«

124 ; Pilkington's difliculti

Earl of S. Mildred's, Bread S

«l I

Edward VL King of Englat
11, 14. 15. 18. 53: succee
to the throne, 55 ; Reforn
tion under, 60 ; death of,

:

Elevation of the Host, 90, 9
Elizabeth, Queen of Englar

11,13,15,16 36, 44 ; succee
to the throne, 85 ; rclatio
with the Pope. 89 ; at ma;
90 ; her coronation. 94 ; ai
supremacy. 98; " Supre.i
Governor." 101 ; suspcm
visitation, 110; and vacai
sees, 111; foreign policy c

119; and ceremonial, 121
arranges disputation ov
Roods, 123; her religim
poUcy, 138; and norther
bishopricks, 140 ; and Com
cU of Trent, 146-148; an
decay of churches. 152
orders New Kalendar. 153
attacks collegiate clergy, 15;
her marriage dLscusstd, 162
authorizes prayei^. 168; bf
friends Parker, 181 ; urge
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marries Mary

Asapb. visits

ritanmcae Ec-

tain Principal
32. 171. 178
iuHctioHs, etc..

Marriage of
ty Parker, 81

there. 57
s. 136
II. 124
,89

Chester, 140.

orders there,

's difficulties.

's. Bread St.,

of England,
53 : succeeds
5 ; Rffornw-
death of. 73
lost, 90, 94
of England,
44 ; succeeds
i5 ; relations

}9 ; at mass,
ion, 94 ; and

" Supreme
; suspends
and vacant
[n policy f)f,

lonial, 121 ;

ation f)ver

er religious

id northern
and Coun-

6-148; and
ches, 152 J

indar, 153

:

clergy, 155;

Ubstd, 162

;

s, 168; be-

181 ; urges

uniformity, 199; her in-
consistent policy, 202 ; and
licenced preachers, 205 ; re-
ceives Parker, 208; attacks
the bishops, 219 ; her caprice,
223; receives a letter from
Bonner, 225; and Royal
Chapel, 226 ; reproves Nowell,
226 ; signs Ordinal Act, 227 ;

writes to Downham, 235;
miprisons Norfolk, 236; ex-
communicated. 238 : receives
an estimate of Recusancy.
240; reproves Parker, 246;
reproves Parliament. 258.
272 ; anger at spread of New
Puritanism. 277; and pro-
phesyings, 278; displeasure
with Parker, 280 ; entertained
by Parker, 282

Ely, Parker preaches there, 61 ;
state of the diocese, 134

;

statistics of diocese, 137

;

mjunctions for Cathedral,

E«"«mus, 22, 26 ; Paraphrases

Espes, Don Guerau de, Spanish
Ambassador, arrives. 236

Eton, visited by Parker. 134
Eucharist. The Holy. 1, 16. 3o.

65-68. 172-173 ' ' "^'
Exeter, injunctions for Cathe-

dral, 108 ; dispute over service
there, 109

Exiles abroad, return of, 86

Fast-davs, 189
Feckenham, John. Abbot of
Westminster, at Westminster
Conference, 99; on Prayer
Book, 103

Felton, 238
Feria, Count, Spanish Ambassa-

dor, reports changes. 90 ; and
Westminster Coc '»rence. 100 •

his opinion of fae Bishops'
Articles, 128

Field, John, author of Admoni-
tPm. 274 ; released from prison.

Fills, Robert, translates Statutes
of Geneva, 151

Fisher, Bp. of Rochester, 26

Fleet prison. 144
Foxe. Tohn. 29. 70, 87 ; Acts
and Monuments, 137

France, alliance with Scotland,
56 ; war with, 84 ; enemy of
S>pain, 86 ; dangers from, 88 ;

religious troubles ir. 119;
Parker's suspicions ot. 187 ;

peace with. 196
Frankfort. 75. 87
Freke, 277. 279
Fulk. of S. John's, Cambridge,

Gardiner. Bp.. Chancellor of
Cambridge, 48 ; dispute with
Parker, 49 ; breach of friend-
ship with Parker, 52

Gardiner, George, prebendary
of Norwich, 243

Gelt. The river. 237
Geneva, Laws and Statutes of.

150; "Bible." 157, 178
Oerrard. Sir Gilbert. Attorney

General. 232
Gilby. Anthonv. 271
Gloucester, Cathedral, 137
GoldweU, Bp., 144
Goodman, Cfharles, 269
Goodrick, R., his Divers Points

of Religion, 89
Gregory VII, 2
Grey, Lady Jane, 73
Grindal, Bp. of London, licenced

to preach, 60 ; at Westmin-
ster Conference, 100; Con-
secration, 1 1 5 ; and restora-
tion of Roods, 123 ; dealingsm London, 128 ; and Convo-
cation, 179; presents Cover-
dale with a living. 186 ; and
Puritanism. 203; urged to
activity, 205 ; slackness of,
212; supports Parker, 216;
approves of proceedings
against Bonner, 224 ; and
communion-bread, 248; and
New Puritanism, 252; fears
tiraemunire, 261 ; visitations,
277 ; translated to York, 250

Gualter, 215, 217
Guest, Edmund, 76, 101. 114.
^197,212,213,261,277
Guise, Duke of, 150; wars of,

167
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I:

Haddon, Dr., writes Tunstall's
epitaph, iOS ; sends news to
Parker, 185; replies to
Osorius, 190 : encourages
Parker, 214 ; writes Parker's
epitaph, 284

HaU, subwarden of Merton, 135
Hampton Court, Parker visits
Henry there, 47

Harding, Thomas, 223
Harbton, Margaret, Parker's

wife, 61
Harlston, Robert. Parker's

father-in-law. 61
Heath, Archbishop, and supre-
macy, 98; at Westminster
disputation, 99

Henry VIII, his divorce. 3-5;
the Church under, 11 ; and
Stoke, 42; and Cambridge.
45 ; close of his reign, 53

Hereford diocese, 132
Hodgkin, Dr.. Suffragan Bp. of

Bedford, 114
Hooker, Richard, 17
Hooper, John, 195
Home, Robert, Bp. of Winches-

ter, visitations, 135, 277 ; and
Bonner, 225

Humphrey, president of Mag-
dalen, appeals to Bullinger,
195 ; and Parker, 197 ; cham-
pion of Puritanism, 202

Hunsdon, 237

Injunctions, Ro3'al, of 1536,
35; Royal of 1559. 107;
for cathedrals, 108; for Ely
Cathedral, 185

Inns of Court. 233
Institution of a Christian Mass,
The. 36

Interim. The, 58
Interpretations, etc.. 126
Ireland, and Prayer Book, 60

Jewel. Bp. of Salisbury. 17;
consecration, 115 ; and restor-
ation of Roods, 123 ; Apology,
158, 170, 174 ; and Puritwi-
ism, 208

John XXIII. 39
Johnson, Robert, 270

Kett. rebellion of, 62 ; Parker
sermon to the rebek, 63

King's College, Cambrir* :.

State of, 230
Kirchmeyer, Thos., authoi <.

Pammachius, 48
Kitchin, Bp. of LlandafF. <..y

not refuse Supremacy Oa:
105 ; and Convocation, 169
summoned to Parker's cor
secration, 289, 290

Knox, John. 119

Lambeth, High Commissio:
meets there, 110; Parke
consecrated there, 114; Parke
meets London clergy then
209,211

Lancashire. State of, 186
Lasco. John k, 65, 66, 197, 21'

Latimer, Hugh, 29 ; licenced V
preach, 60

Leicester, Earl of, support
Puritanism. 196, 202, 223
Parker's enemy, 283

Leo XIII, Pope, issues bul
"Apostolicae Curae," 294

Lever. Thomas, 202
Lilly, his grammar enforced, 261

Lincoln, Parker made dean of, 6(

Litany, The English. 89, 97
Livings, attempt to improve, 17:

Uandaff, State of, 137
London diocese, 125, 138, 212,
232

Longworth, of S. John's, Camb.
205

Louvain. 223
Love, one of Parker's teachers,

21
Luther, 26, 27, 57

Mallet, Francis, Dean of

Lincoln, 76
Manthorpe. one of Parker's

teachers, 21
Marat. 3
Marriage, of clergy approved, 58

;

Act repealed by Mary, 74;
married clergy deprived, 75;
defended by Parker. 81

;

Elizabethan arrangements,
107 ; statistics of, 137 ; Table
of Prohibited Degrees, 141

and Queen, 155
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authoi of

Marshall, John, his Treatise of
the Cross, 120; Nowell
preaches against, 226

Martin V, Pope, 39
;.Iartinengo, Papal Emissary,

Martyr, Peter. See Vennigli
Mary, Queen of England, the
Church under, 17 ; flies from
Northumberland, 73 ; sue-
ceeds to the throne, 74 ; and
clerical marriage, 76

Mary, Queen of Scots, marries
the Dauphin, 84 ; flies to
England, 235 ; execution
advised, 240

May, Wm., Master of Queens'
College, Cambridge, on Uni-
versity commission, 46

Merton College, visited by
Parker, 135, 232

Monius, Alice, Parker's mother,

Moptyde, Lawrence, Master of
Corpus Christi, Camb.. 75

More, Sir Thomas, 22, 246
Morette. Papal Emissary, 146
Morgan, Bp. of S. David's, 144
Morton, Nicholas. Papal envoy,

.
Muhlberg. Battle of, 58

Nag's Head Fable, 291
Neve, William, Parker's school-

master, 21
Neville, Alexander, writes an

account of Rett's rebellion, 63
Norfolk, Duke of, 236
Northampton, Marquis of, 209
Northumberland, Earl of, 237
Norwich diocese. State of, 134 ;

cathedral, 137 ; visitation of.

Nowell, Alexander, Dean of

lit&iSl '"''''*''''

Oath of Supremacy, its form,
101; enfc .ed, 104; refused
by Marian bishops. 105;
enforced at Royal Visitation,
iw«; administered by Com-
mission. 110; taken by
Commons, 162

Oslethorpe. Bp. of Carlisle, 90.
14*5

Ornaments, provided for, 102 ;

dispute over, 120-123
Osorius, Bp., 190
Oxford, 135, 232 ; Reformers. 22

Parker, Matthew, Archbishop
of Canterbury, 9, 11, 12, 15,

in' .
i •^i'th, 19 ; education,

o? j,
^nuances on his youth.

21-23; jcms Corpus Christi.
Cambridge, 25 ; mfluence of
Cambridge, 27-29 ; his men-
tal discipline, 31 ; his method
of study, 33 ; as a preacher,
35 ; attacked for sermon, 36 ;

chaplain to Anne Boleyn, 37 ;
Dean of Stoke. 39 ; defends
the College, 42; Master of
Corpus, 43 ; Vice Chancellor
of Cambridge, 43 ; reforms at
Corpus and defence of Cam-
bridge, 43-47; dispute with
Gardiner. 48-52 ; Dean of
Lincohi, 60 ; marriage, 61 ;

preacher to the rebels, 62

;

on alienation of Church pro-
perty, 63; friendship with
Bucer, 65; his sacramental
doctrine, 67; preaches Bucer's
funeral sermon. 68; and
Canon Law. 71 ; supped with
Northumberland, 73 ; de-
prived, 74 ; in obscurity, 76 ;

translates the Psalter, 78;
defends clerical marriage, 81 •

called to the primacy. 90-93 •

visitor for Cambridge, 94;
apocryphal story of, 106 ; and
Ecclesiastical Commission,
1 10 ; protests against vacant
sees. 111 ; his consecration
113 and appendix ii ; conse-
crations and ordinations, 115;
his outlook, 116; opinions of
Royal Chapel, 121 ; on restor-
ation of the Roods, 123 ; at
Dirge for Henry II, 124;
prepares but postpones Visit-
ation, 125 ; new articles, etc..

J
26-129 ; visits his province.
130; assists Scory. 133;
receives complaints of state
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of Norwich, and visits Etun,
134 ; vbits Merton, 135 ; asks
for diocesan staistlcs, 136;
dispute with Sandys, 139

;

recommends Young to York,
140 ; miscellaneous admiris-
tration, 141 ; and Marian
bishops, 145 ; and Council of
Trent, 147-149; prayer for
soldiers, 150 ; superintends
issue of New Kalendar and
Latin Prayer Book, 153

;

defends collegiate clergy, 155 ;

allows " Geneva Bible," 157 ;

and Jewel's Apology, 158

;

prepares bill for Parliament,
163 ; his clemency, 165

;

entertains Thirlby and
Boxall, 166 ; prayers during
plague, 167 ; opens convoca-
tion, 169 ; formulates the
Articles of Religion, 171 ; his
sacramental doctrine, 172 ;

his opinion of Convocation,
179; home life, 181; visits

Canterbury—Cathedral and
Diocese, 182 ; returns from
his Diocese, 184 ;' visits Ely
Cathedral, 185 ; receives
news from Haddon, 185 ; and
Miles Coverdale. 186 ; dis-
tressed over a threatened in-
vasion, 197 ; entertains
French Ambassador, 188

;

leaves country for Lambeth,
190 ; early dealings with
Puritanism, 197 ; urged on
by Queen, 199 ; type of
service in Canterbury Cathe-
dral, 200 ; continues the
struggle, 202 ; his perplex-
ities, 203 ; deals with licenced
preachers, 205 ; distressed
over Cambridge, 206 ; works
on edition of the Bible, 208

;

issues The Advertisements,
209 ; the Lambeth meetinf
210 ; his fears realized i

London, 212 ; prepares re-

plies to Puritan pamphlets,
214 ; his attitude to Puritan-
ism, 217; defends the
bishops, 219 ; anxieties about
Recusancy, 223 ; sanctions
proceedings against Bonner,

224; defends Nowell, 2
receives reports of Re
sancy, 229 ; state of Can
bury, 230 ; further troi
with Cambridge, 231 ; blai

Visitations, 232 ; dealings
London, 233 ; composes ]

mily against Rebellion, 2:

dealings with Recusants, 2:

advises execution of M
Queen of Scots. 240

;

position, 241 ; visits

Southern Cathedrals, 2
enforces Advertisements
Norwich, 244 ; dispute w
Bacon, 245 ; visits Cam
bury—Cathedral and Dioc(
247 ; and the Commun
Bread, 248 ; signs of fail

power, 249; and the >
Puritanism, 254 ; deba
with Puritans, 258 ; and
Articles of Religion, 21

prepares Canons, 260

;

Bible, 262-263 ; dealings w
Puritans, 269 ; attacked
Gilby,271 ; despondent, 2:

speaks in Convocation, 2'

dealings with Pr^-' . syir
278 ; visits W - {

cese. 279 ; his '!

entertains the
Canterbury, 282 ; .^ ue
283 ; estimate of his work, '.

Parker, William, Matthe
father, 19 ; his will, 287

Parkhurst, Bp. of Norwich, 1

1

visits his diocese, 133 ; he
from foreign reformers, 21

failure in Norwich, 2'

rebuked by Queen, 277 ; a

Prophesying, 278
Parpaglia, Abbot, Papal env

146
Parr, Queen Katharine, 45
Parry, 90
Paul III, Pope, summons Coi

cil of Trent, 58
Paul IV, Pope. 82, 86, 89, 98.

1

Paul's Cross Pulpit, 60, 100
Peterborough, state of, 137
Philip, King of Spain, man
Queen Mary, 74 ; and Paul 1

82; his policy, 86, 119, 14

and Parpaglia. 146
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Pilkmgton, Bp. of Durham. 115,
140. 186. 196, 203

Pius IV, Pope. 145. 149
Pius V, Pope. 234. 238
Pole, Bp. of Peterborough, 144,
289

Pole, Cardinal, papal legate, 74,
82, 84, 130, 182

Ponet, defends clerical marriage.

Prayer Book. The Edwardine,
59 : the Elizabethan, 89, 98,
101 ; the Latin, 153

Preachers, The Licenced.' 204
Processions. Easter, 36 ; for-

bidden. 107
Proclamation, for Communion

in both kinds, 98 ; against
disfiguring churches, 152

;

for screens, 153; against
Puritan pamphlets, 275

Prophesyings, 278
Psalter, Parker's version, 78-
80 ; metrical Psalter, 109, 135

Puritanism, 192-208, 217-219.
251-255. 269-272

Quadra, Spanish Ambassador,
147

Readers, 115
Recusants, 222-241
Redman, Master of Trinity

College, Cambridge, on Uni-
versity Commission, 46

Reformatio Legum, 71, 170.
177. 260

Relic Sunday. Parker's sermon
on. 37

Ridley, Dr. Nicholas, 11, 61
Renaissance, 5
Robespierre, 3
Rochester, State of. 136
Roods, 123. 152
Rousseau, Jean Jacques, 3

S. Albans, 138
Sampson, Dean of Christ Church,

oAo"'^.'''^i"Pion. 197, 202,
203, 204, 208, 215, 216

Sanders, 223, 234, 240
Sandys, Archbp. of York, 60,

179: 277 •

"^'-*' '3^' '"'

aO—(J3;.t)

3. Asaph, Visitation of, 134
Scory, Bp. of Hereford, preacher

at Parker's consecmtion. 114;
difficulties of, 133 ; on con-
secration commission, 289.
290

I

Scotland, war with England,
! 56. 85
Scott, Bp. of Chester. 49, 51,98.

i

103, 167
Sermons, provided for, 107

;

subject matter outlined. 265
Silva, Don Guzman de, recalled
236

Smalkald. r eague of. 57
Somerset. Duke of. Lord Pro.

lector. 55 ; his failure, 56
Sowode, Wm., Master of Corpus

Cambridge, 25 ; his death, 43
Spain. See Philip
Stapleton, 223
Stafford, George, fellow of Peter-

house. 26
Strickland. Puritan champion.

257
'^

Stoke-by-Clare. 39-43
Supreme Head. 12. 96. 101
Sussex, Earl of, defeats North-
em Rebels, 237

Thirlby, Bp., 30. 166
Toller. John, of Norwich, 243
Trent. Council of. 128, 146-149
Tunstall, Bp. of Durham, 105.

Turner, Dean of Wells, 203

Vassy, Massacre of, 150
Vaux, Laurence, 235
Vermigli, Peter Martvr. 65. 70,

121. 202, 214 - • • •

Vestiarian Controversy, 127,
196-207

Via Media, The, 9, 151, 193
Visitations. See Articles and

Injunctions

Waad suggests proposal* for
legislation, 85, 87, 97

Wafer-bread, 248
Watson, Bp. of Lincoln, 99
Wentworth, Puritan champion,

258, 260
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Westminster Disputation, The,
99

Westmoreland, Earl of. 237
Whalley, Wm., obtains Parker's

rectory, 76
White, Bp. of Winchester, bo
White Horse Inn, The, 27
Whitgift, John, 252, 258, 275
Whittingham, Dean of Durham.

87, 157. 196
Wilcox, Thomas, author of the

Admonition, 274
Wilbams, speaker of House of
Commons, 162

Withers, George, 204

Winchester College, 135
Winchester diocese, 132 ; Cathe-

dral, 136; visitation of,

279
Wolsey, Cardinal, 21, 23, 25. 28,

41
Worcester, state of, 137
Wotton, Dean, 90

York, 140
Young, John, obtains Parker's
prebend in Ely, 76

Young, Thomas, Archbp. nf

York, 140

THE END

u
PfiD$M by Sir Isaac Pitman & Soni, ^U, Bath
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UNIFORM WITH THIS VOLUME

Makers of National History
Each in crown 8vo, cloth gUt. with frontispiece, 3s. 6d. net.

Thi% is a new series of Historical Biographies of great J^nglish-
men, edited by W. H. Hutton, B.D. The following volumes
are now ready:

—

Cardinal Beaufort

By The Rev. L. B. RADFORD, D.D.

" With this volume a new scries of biographip'*, whirh is to
appear under the general title of Makers of National History,
makes an excellent start. The story of 'The Cardinal of
England ' is well worthy of the closest study. Hitherto the
p<.iet has done tnore than the historian to familiarise us with
the man. The Beaufort of Shakespeare's Henry VI has scarcely
a single merit to redeem his faults. Dr. Stubbs a generation ago
did a great deal to remove the cloud that for more than two
and a half centuries had undeservedly lain on Beaufort's
memory. The present work will do more. Mr. Radford
has succeeded in putting his subject in a new light. Those
who have been debating the questions raised by the recent
visit 01 a Papal legate to our shores will find special interest in
the chapters deabng with Beaufort's tenure of that office."
Scotsman.

Castlereagh
By ARTHUR HASSALL, M.A.

The life of Castlereagh embraces one of the most stirring and
momentous periods in the history cf Great Britain. It includes
the union of England and Ireland, the establishment of the
British dominion in India, the overthrow of Napoleon. With
all these events Castlereagh was closely connected. He and
Cornwallis brought about the Irish Union ; at the Board of
Control he gave effectual support to the measures adopted by
the Marquess Wellesley in India ; as War Minister from 1807
to 1809 and as Foreign Minister from 1811 to his death he took
part in the stirring events which accompanied the overthrow
of Napoleon. The Congress of Vienna saw the influence of

Great Britain, as represented bv Castlereagh, at his height.

From 1815 to the time of his death, Castlereagh was prominent
in guiding Great Britain through a troublous period at home,
and in maintaining her influence abroad. It is only after the
lapse of well nigh a century that the immense value of

Castlereagh's labour* is beginning to be appreciated.

LONDON: SIR ISAAC PITMAN ft SONS, LTD.,

No. 1 AMEN CORNER, E.C

M£^ % !
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TRAVEL

France of the French
By E. HARRISON BARKER

In Imperial I6mo, cloth gilt, gilt top, with thirty-two full page
plate Illustrations, 6s. net.

In the series of books to which this volume Ix-longs the aim
which each writer keeps in ww is that of giving to the reader
a faithful, though not necessarily learned nor exhaustive
description of a country in its various aspects—political, reli-
gious, social. Uterary. artistic, and so forth. Too often the
visitor to a foreign country is, for waut of help and instruction,
obliged to content himself with seeing the sights, while he
remains perfectly, though not contentedly. Ignorant of nearly
the entire life of the people among whom he is sojourning.
How vastly the interest of his visit would be heightened by hi-,

making some acquaintance with the national life and institutions
it is not necessary to prove ; everyone would admit it. France
of the French is written with the object of showing the reader and
the traveller what the French are like at home.

UNIFORM WITH THE ABOVE

Italy of the Italians

By HELEN ZIMMBRN
" The reading public owe a debt of gratitude to Miss Helen

Zimmern for this truly admirable book. ... The knowledge
and judgment displayed in the volume are truly astounding,
and the labour the author has expended on it has made U as
indispensable as Baedeker to the traveller, as well as invaluable
to the student of modem times. . . . There is no padding in
this volume, interesting as it is ; no words wasted in flowery
description or mawkish sentiment. It is just what it should
be, and what books with similar objects so seldom are, and it will
long remain a monument to the a- - hor's talents. Miss Zimmeru
leaves us no excuse for not undera landing the Italy of to-day "—
Daily Telegraph.

LONDON SIR ISAAC PITMAN & SONS. LTD.
No. 1 AMEN CORNER, EC.

.
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NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS

SIR ISAAC PITMAN Jk SONS, LTD., havi> pleasure in

announcing the early publication amongst others of th«
following books :

—

ROODSOSBBira AKS ROODLOFTS. By Frederick Bli&h
Bond, F.R.I. B.A., and the Rev. Dom Bede Camm. O.S.B.
With 100 full-page collotype plates, and upwards of 300 othir
illustrations. In demy 4to, cloth gilt, 2 vols., 32s. net.

LONDON: PASSED AM) PASSIKO. A Pictorial Record of
Destroyed and Threatened Buildings. ContaininR about 70
illustrations bv Hanslip Fletcher. In demy 4to, handsome
cl.'th gilt, £1 Is. net.

THE INNER LIPB OP THE NAVT. By Lionel Yexley.
With 16 illustrations. In demv 8vo, cloth gilt, gilt top.
10s. 6d. net.

REMINISCENCES OF MT LIFE. By Sir Charles Santlky.
In demy 8vo, cloth gUt, gilt top, with illustrations. 16$. net.

THE FIRST OEOROE. By Lewis Melville. In two v.,h.,
demy 8vo, cloth gilt, gilt top. With 18 illustrations, including
two in photogravure. 24s. net.

THE LIFE OF SIR ISAAC PITIIAN. Inventor of Phonography.
By Alfred Baker. With about 50 illustrations, portraits,
and facsimiles. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 7s. 6d.

TK: practical WISDOM OF THE BIBLE. By J. St. Loe
Strachey, Editor of The Spectator. In demy 16mo, cloth
gilt, 2s. 6d. net ; leather, 3s. 6d. net.

THE BOOK OF ISAIAH. Translated from a text revised in
accordance with the results of recent criticism. With Intro-
durtions. Critical Notes and Explanations, and two .M;ips.
By G. H. Box, M.A. Together with a Prefatory Note bv
S. R. Driver, D.D., Litt.D., Canon of Christ Church, and
Regius Professor of Hebrew, Oxford. In demy 8vo, c! 'h
gilt, with maps, 7s. 6d. net.

THE GOSPEL AND THE CHURCH. By Alfred Loisy. New
Edition. With a Preface by the Rev. Father G. Tyrrell.
In crown 8vo, cloth gilt, 3s. 6d.

REUOIOUS UBERTT IN ENGLAND. By J. Fovakgux
Bradley. In demy 8vo, Is. net.

OUTLINES OF THE ECONOMIC HISTORY QT ENGLAND. A
Study in Social Development. By H. O. Meredith, M.A.,
M.Com. In demy 8vo, cloth gilt, 5s. net.

For the Publishers' complete list of Literary, Business, and
Educational announcements write to No. 1 Amen Cornsr, E.C.,
for a copy of their List.

LONDON : SIR ISAAC PITMAN & SONS, LTD.
No. I AMEN CORNER. E.G.



F. D HOWS TWO LATEST BOOKS

Clerical Humour of Olden Time
Btttnc Sketches of aome Clerical Humorlats
between the Twelfth and the Eishteenth

Centuriea

In large crown 8vo. cloth gilt, gflt top, with frontispiece, 6s. net.

" Six centuries of leisure and laughter are represented in this
amusing book. Altogether. Mr. How is to be congratulated
on a hvelv and diverting book, whirh throws many sidelights
on clerical life in vanished centuries."—S/aM<<ar</.

" This attractive volume by a practised hand explores an
almost exhaustless quarry of material which is of peculiar
mterest. especially to churchmen. It must have been difficult
to have made a selection out of so rich a field, but Mr. How hasdone his work well. ... its entertaining pages. ... We hope
to see a similar volume from Mr. How's skilled pen dealing wi'hmore recent timts."—Record.

The Book of the Child

An Attempt to Set Down what is in the
Mind of Children

In foolscap 8vo, leather, 3s. 6d. net ; cloth, 2s. Od. net.

' A very charming little book, irradiated with many flashes
of insight and many gleams of a peculiar tender humour. There
IS nu tormalism here. ... Mr. How has a light and prettv
touch, and has evidently been a loving and faithful observer of
the Uttle ones about whom he here tells many deUghtful andsome touching stones Everybody must appreciate the
general charm of this very pleasant booklet."—P«ncA.A sympathetic treatment of the various phases of a child'smind. —Momtng Post.

.k'i'/ P'5"y v"'* ^^: • • • It is a subtle analysis of the

Sp^i J!?JS*^;K*"^iM!S*^
'"*'' P^'***°8 ^*°"«s- The chapters

aeai with the child s memory, imagination, reUgion, imitati-

e

powers, pleasures, and the pathos of childhood! The authorhas evidently s.udied his subject with care, and parents willdo well to consult these entertaining pages."-Madame.
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